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Abstract

Croxden Abbey is worth studying both because it has been neglected in the past and because it
is a very ordinary English Cistercian abbey without claims to wealth, power or especial
spirituality. Here, Croxden is approached through its buildings and other material culture.
Documentary material, such as the abbey's chronicle and the Cistercian statutes, is used to
illuminate that culture. Close study of the buildings and the ways they were used also shows
the monastic body as a living community (with different parts) and something of the
interactions of that community with other communities, living and dead.
Chapter Two looks at the buildings near the entrance to the abbey, with a detailed
comparative study of gatehouse chapels, showing that they were used by dependant
communities, but with a growing emphasis on pilgrimage and private patronage. Chapter Four,
indicates
lodgings
infirmary
the communal nature of the former and the
the
on
and abbots'
multiple character of the latter, even from an early period. Chapters Three and Five, on the
cloister and church respectively, stick closest to the buildings of Croxden. The cloister and its
ranges are essential to understanding the life of the house, but also demonstrate the existence of
long-lived early conventual buildings. Chapter Five reveals a complex building sequence in the
church and establishes a date for the only unique feature of Croxden, its chevet with radiating
chapels. The chevet is the subject of Chapter Six, seen initially in its role as a burial ground of
the patronal family, showing the importance of patronal bodies to the convent, and then
examining its architectural and patronal origins and how perceptions of it may have changed
over time.
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Chapter One
Introduction

Apologia
It is customary in these circumstances to justify the study of the chosen subject and this must be
done in the context of similar studies. Although the scholarship relating to many religious
houses still rests with local antiquarians or the monographic studies of William St. John Hope
and Harold Brakspear, there has recently been a rise in detailed studies of Cistercian abbeys and
their buildings!

One of the most recent, on Rievaulx, has been of surpassing scholarship,

casting the buildings and the activities and relationships they embody in fresh light by exploring
a wide range of evidence, while the growth of general works on the Cistercians has seemed
exponential.

How can a study of a minor English abbeyalmost no-onehasheardof contributeto
scholarly debate? With only one modem piece of significant research on the buildings of
Croxden between now and its antiquarian past (see below), such a study will always find a place
in the local history of Staffordshire and the north-west Midlands, especially since no other
reformed house of this area has much by way of substantial remains. Moreover, its relative
insignificance provides a reason to study Croxden Abbey. Croxden was valued at only £90 in
1535, compared with £1115 for Fountains, £388 for Bordesley and £278 for Rievaulx. 3
Detailed study of individual Cistercian abbeys has been concentrated on the wealthier ones even
though more than half the English and Welsh abbeys on the eve of the dissolution had an

' The list of monographs produced by Hope and Brakspear is immense, but some of the more important
are on Fountains (Hope 1900b), Furness (Hope 1900a), Beaulieu (Hope and Brakspear 1906) and
Waverley (Brakspear 1905). Newer works include, for instance, those on Bordesley (Rahtz and Hirst
1976; Astill 1993), Fountains (Coppack 1993), Dore (Shoesmith and Richardson 1997), and Merevale
(Austin 1998), while for the continent, works on Longpont (Bruzelius 1979) and Villers (Coomans 2000)
are noteworthy. For more examples see bibliography.
2 For Rievaulx
see Fergusson and Harrison 1999. This renewed surge of interest in the Cistercians began
in the 1980s, with such works as Fergusson 1984; Norton and Park 1986 and Stalley 1987, coinciding
with the publication of important discoveries at Fountains Abbey (Gilyard-Beer and Coppack 1986)
which demanded a reassessment of the beginnings of Cistercian houses. The 900x' anniversary of the
foundation of Citeaux prompted another flurry of publications, many more popular than academic,
including Coppack 1998; Kinder 1998; Robinson 1998 and Williams 1998. Before, between and after
there has been an increasing stream of academic articles (both historical and architectural), guide books,
pamphlets and other volumes devoted to either particular abbeys or various aspects of Cistercian life and
history. See bibliography for small selection and the bibliographies of Robinson 1998, Williams 1998
a
and Fergusson and Harrison 1999 for a larger selection.
3 Valor Ecclesiasticus, 3: 125. Though Dore,
one of the better-studied abbeys, had an income of only
£101.

Chapter 1- Introduction
income of £200 or less (43% of all English houses).4 Croxden Abbey
can arguably be seen as at
least as typical of English Cistercianism as any of the richer abbeys, or as a representative of
a
relatively understudied, i. e. poorer, section of English Cistercian abbeys. Wealth is only one
measure of a monastery, however, and in other ways Croxden is not at all typical. In particular,
it is (for England) a fairly late foundation made in 1176 well after the flurry of Cistercian
abbeys established in the 1130s and after the temporary ban on new foundations in 1152, when
5
the order was extremely well-established. Additionally, its church has a most unusual form of
east end, a chevet with radiating chapels (see Chapters Five and Six) - usually the only reason
why Croxden is remembered at all.
However, its modest wealth and late foundation are background as much asjustification
since here Croxden Abbey is approached through its buildings and other material culture
(including burials). This approach does not ignore documentary evidence the existence of a
chronicle is as vital as the existence of extant buildings in making Croxden an appropriate
object of detailed study. The Croxden Chronicler is, alas, no Abbot Suger or Gervase of
Canterbury and the documents, both those particular to Croxden and those general to the
Cistercians, are seen from the somewhat skewed perspective of the buildings historian for
whom they were certainly not written. This viewpoint emphasises quotidian aspects of monastic
life as well as revealing something of the abbey's prosperity in the longer-term patterns of
building programmes. Close study of the buildings and the ways in which they were used can
show the monastic body as a living community as well as something of its different parts, abbot,
prior, gatekeeper, infirmarer, choir monks and lay brothers (Chapter Three and Four).
Moreover, such a study allows a glimpse of the relations of that community with neighbouring
communities in its interactions with the living and the dead, particularly dependants, visitors
and patrons (Chapters Two and Six).
Before turning to details, it should be pointed out at once that there is very little
evidence for the period after the mid-14th century. Although there are a few documentary
references after this date and even buildings later than this (the much-overgrown foundations of
a water-mill and a late medieval barn, still in use), for the sake of coherence, the study is limited
to 1176-1350. Before a survey of previous work and an examination of the types of evidence

4 These figures

are based on Knowles and Hadcock 1971,112-5. Of the seventy-five abbeys for which
figures are given, thirty-nine had an income of £200 or less. Moving the boundaries slightly, forty-seven
abbeys had an income of between £51 and £200. The modal income was between £151 and £200.
Although not perfect, the income stated in the Valor Ecclesiasticus is generally a close guide to the
previous prosperity of each abbey.
See Canivez 1933-41,1: 45; Donkin 1978, chp. 1; Burton 1986 and Burton 1998,14-21. It should also
be noted here that a case has
recently been made that the Cistercian order did not exist at all prior to 1150,
and that many early Cistercian documents, and other material implying the existence of an order or
General Chapter prior to c. 1150
forgeries.
However, this is
as
re-assigning
re-dating
or
either
require
hotly contested (see for example McGuire 2000, Waddell 2000b) and this thesis follows conventional
chronologies in supposing an order to have been in existence before the 1120s, albeit one which was to
evolve significantly in the course of the 12th century.
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available and what they can offer, a brief historical introduction to Croxdenis given, to setthe
scene for what follows.

Brief History
The ruins of the Abbey of St. Mary standin the valley of CroxdenBrook, a tributary of the
river
Churnet,on the eastsideof Staffordshire,some6km (3.7 miles) north-north-westof Uttoxeter
and 13km (8 miles) south-westof Ashbourne,towardsthe north of a precinct of 28 hectares
(c. 70 acres), as cut-off now as it must have felt 800 years ago (figs. 1-2). This was
not its
location when first founded, however. Like so many Cistercian houses, a third of those in
England and Wales, it moved within a few years of its foundation. 6 Where those cases are
documented, as for instance at Louth Park, Forde, Kirkstall, Byland or Whalley, the moves
were
caused by factors such as flooding, poor agricultural land or proximity to another foundation.
Although Donkin suggested that the convent at Croxden might have moved for similar reasons
(its first site was c.240m/790ft OD), 7 other evidence suggests that Croxden was
always intended
to be the permanent site of the abbey.
According to its Chronicle, the abbey was founded by Bertram de Verdun, in 1176. He
originally gave land at `Chotes', usually thought to be Cotton near Alton, for a daughter house
of the abbey of Aunay, in Normandy. The abbot, the Englishman Thomas Woodstock, was not
chosen until 1178 suggesting that no convent may have gathered in England before this time.
Their removal to Croxden only one year later could imply that Cotton
was never intended as the
permanent residence .8 The delay between the initial foundation and the occupation of the new
site would have allowed the first temporary buildings to have been erected. The earliest
legislative documents specify the `prior construction of such places as an oratory, a refectory,
a
dormitory, a guesthouse, and a gatekeeper's cell', 9 a formula that continued in succeeding
versions of the Cistercian customary. It is inconceivable that a late foundation such as Croxden
Abbey started its fife without these essentials.
The abbey's founder, Bertram de Verdun, owed his prosperity to Henry II. He had been
brought up by Henry's constable, Richard de Humez, appointed sheriff of Warwick and
Leicester in 1170 and played an increasingly prominent role in the English court10 By 1176 he
must have had the means, as well as the will, to make a major religious foundation, a necessary
6 Donkin 1978,
chp. 3.
7 Donkin 1978,33.
9 This
was first suggestedby Hibbert (1914,138-41) and subsequentlytakenup by Laurenceand Hoey
(Laurence 1951-5,B21; Hoey 1993,37).

9 The dates
of the earliest Cistercian legislative texts have been the subject of enormous debate. The most
recent, and most scholarly, study is that of Chrysogonus Waddell (1999). He suggests that the early
Instituts, including the
one concerning buildings, likely date from the abbacy of Stephen Harding, 11091133 (although no manuscript
of it survives from that era; Waddell 1999,299 and passim).

10For the
patrons,seeparticularly Hagger 2001, but

alsoLaurence1951-5and ChapterSix.
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stepon the secularladder aswell as an act of piety and salvation" Although Bertram choseto
locatehis foundation closeto the caput of his English honour at Alton, he did not choosean
English mother house for it, but instead the former Savignac house of Aunay-sur-Odon, close to
his Norman lands and the house most favoured by de Humez. The latter is also mentioned in

the foundation charter(and its confirmation), sincethe abbeywas foundednot only for Bertram,
his wife, predecessorsand successors,but also for Richard de Humez `who broughtme up'. 12
The foundationcharterlists the lands and gifts of Bertram to the abbeyand they were liberal
and compact,being mostly within 15-30km(10-20 miles) of Croxden. The gifts included
feudal services,mills and churches,all excludedfrom Cistercianproperty in the original
reforming spirit of the order, but by this time refusal of suchgifts had alreadybeenfound
impractical aswell asimpolitic. The concentrationof land aroundCroxdenaddsto the
evidencethat it was always intendedasthe final site - or at leastthat the final endowmentwas
13
been
chosen.
not madeuntil a final' site had
Even though Staffordshire suffered badly in William the Conqueror's depredations of
1069-70 and the population was low, by the late 12th century it is highly unlikely that a
14
in
in
been
fertile
have
the
made wasteland
settlement could
valleys of that county. At around
the same time as Croxden was founded, Walter Map famously observed that Cistercians `raze
'5
level
before
the ploughshare'. Although
everything
villages, they overthrow churches... and
there is no evidence in the records for Croxden and almost no mention of lay brothers in the
Chronicle it is highly likely that, in common with other Cistercian houses, the granges were
farmed directly by the abbey's lay brothers at its foundation and for most of the 13th century.
Many families may have been moved to achieve this, but this might have been done as part of
the preparation by the founder, rather than by the abbey itself. Musden, for instance was a
hamlet in 1086 and Palliser argues that Croxden Abbey was responsible for its disappearance
since Bertram de Verdun gave his lands of Musden to the convent and it became a grange which
16
dissolution,
held
they
although the acceptance of feudal services suggests that
until the
elsewhere families may have stayed in place.

Recordsfor the early years of the abbeyare scant,but its history was unexceptional. It
took little part in national affairs and the courseof its history followed much the samelines as
other Cistercianhouses. The housewas first dedicatedin 1181'7andthe first abbot ruled for an
"For a discussion the
I
house
I-Ell
Holdsworth
1991,5-13;
1968,
found
to
chp.
religious
a
see
of
motives
and 2; Wood 1955;Mortimer 1978andLawrence 1989,69-71.
12A facsimile
in
663)
Lynam, togetherwith a translation
(1846,5:
found
in
be
Dugdale
and
also
can
(Lynam 1911,appendix). For a useful discussionof the charter seeLaurence1951-5,B22-4.
Unfortunately the charteris not dated.
13A map of the lands Croxden
in
found
Stuart 1984,8.
be
of
can
'4 Palliser 1976,57-9.
's Brooke, Mynors,
and James1983,92-3.
16Palliser 1976,72-4.

17Much has been
made of the fact that this was a dedication of the place, not of the church (the Chronicle
reads Dedicacio loci de Croxsden', Chronicle 1181) e.g. Hoey 1993,37; Fergusson 1984,122, but the
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astonishing fifty-one and a half years. During that time he undertook `many labours' and the
Chronicler says that `Even in the course of very many works of buildings, he wrote with his
own hands two excellent volumes containing the greater part of the bible for the perpetual
18
his
memory of
name'. By the time of his death in 1229, the third patron was now in residence
at Alton, and in possession of substantial estates in Ireland and England, although no longer in
Normandy (see Table 1 and Chapter Six).

Although Bertram himself did not endow the abbotandmonks of CroxdenAbbey with
Irish lands, they did in fact receive some from King John, since in 1200 he commanded `the
justiciary of Ireland to cause the abbot and monks of the Vale of St. Mary of Crokeden to have
an annuity of 100s receivable at the Exchequer in Ireland, in exchange for their land in that
country, which the king, when Earl of Morton, gave to them; to hold till the King shall assign a
19
Relations soon deteriorated and following the interdict John took money from
to
them.
rent
all sections of the church, but particularly the Cistercians. 2° The Chronicler, writing at the end
of the century, does not know how much Croxden had to give, but quotes instead the vast
amount given by Louth Park (1624 marks and 10 shillings)21
The story still circulates locally that King John's heart is buried at Croxden ? It was
mentioned by Dugdale, and again in 1844, but specifically dismissed in 1912 by Dr. Hibbert,
23
for
did
dismissal
the
this
However the story of King
who unfortunately
not give
reasons
John's death is told by most of the 13th and 14th century chroniclers: several of them have John
2°
by
`Crokestone';
the abbot of
attended
a few have the abbot taking the king's entrails for
burial at the abbey;25and a few have a posthumous gift to the abbey.26 However, several make
it clear that it was the Premonstratensian abbey of Croxton Kerrial in Leicestershire that
27
(and
from
his
father)
Henry
While
the
III,
received
entrails
also several gifts
on account of
this clears up the mystery surrounding the story of King John's heart, it also disposes of any
word locus was used to mean religious house (see Latham 1980,280) and this is surely another example
of this use.
18Chronicle 1178.

19Cal. Irish Docs., 18; Laurence1951-5,B31; Rot. Chart., 61b and 162b.
20Knowles 1966,366-9.
21Chronicle 1210;Laurence1951-5,B32.
22I was first told the
story by the abbey'sowners,Mr and Mrs Bolton.
23Garner 1844,94; Dugdale 1846,661; Hibbert 1912b,42; Hibbert 1912a,11.
24Roger Wendover(Hewlett 1887,2:196); Matthew Paris (Luard 1890,2: 161;Madden 1866-1869,
2: 192-3;Luard 1872-1883,2:668); Bartholomew Cotton (Luard 1859,104) and John Oxenedes(Ellis
1859,135) all mention the presenceof the abbot of'Crokestone' or'Croxton' at King John'sdeath.
25

Walter Coventry (Stubbs 1873,2: 232, copying the Barnwell Chronicle) and Matthew Paris (Madden
1866-1869,2: 193-4; Luard 1872-1883,2: 668) both have King John's entrails buried at'Crokeston', while
John Oxenedes has the heart left to the abbey (Ellis 1859,136). Ranulph Higden has John
disembowelled actually at'Croghtoun' (Lumby 1865-1886,8: 196).

26The posthumous
John
Oxenedes
(Luard
1872-1883,2:
669)
in
(of
Matthew
Paris
£10)
and
gift
appears
(Ellis 1859,136).

27Walter Coventry
actually calls the house Premonstratensian as does Ranulph Higden much later
(Stubbs 1873,2: 232; Lumby 1865-1886,8: 196), while Matthew Paris, by referring to the 'abbot of the
canons of Crokestun' makes clear that the abbey was not Cistercian (Madden 1866-1869,2: 192; Luard
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substantiallink betweenroyal patronageand CroxdenAbbey. In view of the designof the
abbeychurch's eastend and the perceivedconnectionbetweenEnglish royalty and French-style
chevets(seeChapterSix), this is a matter of someimportance.
After the death of Abbot Thomas, three abbots followed in quick succession (see Table
1), and they are barely mentioned by the Chronicler. There are no records of gifts made to the
abbey by Nicholas de Verdun, patron from 1199 to 1231, but the abbot of Croxden was one of
his executors, and his daughter Roesia (the next patron) made at least three gifts. 28 The fifth
abbot, Walter London, came from Stratford Langthome Abbey, where he had been prior, ruled
from 1242 to 1268, and oversaw a most prosperous time for the abbey, during which vocations
increased and many of the abbey buildings were either completed or built from scratch. The
baronial wars, in which their patron (by now, John, Roesia's son) was involved appear to have
had no adverse impact on Croxden. The next abbot, William Howton, built the first abbot's
chamber (the second was built in 1335 by Richard Ashby), and the abbey's prosperity continued
into the early 14th century under the aegis of abbots Henry Meisham, John Billesdon, Richard
Twyford and William Over, who enlarged the library and bought house for the abbey in
a
London. 29 They also received further gifts from their patrons
from
Roesia's
son and
one
each
30
grandson
Throughout its life Croxden maintained contact with other Cistercian houses, especially
its close neighbours Dieulacres and Hulton. 31 On a number of occasions, especially in the 13th
century, the abbots of these houses witnessed deeds together or for each other, sometimes also
with the abbots of Combermere, Stanlaw, Buildwas and Rufford. The abbots of Croxden,
Burton (Benedictine), Combermere, Dieulacres, Hulton and Beauchief (Premonstratensian), and
the priors of Augustinian Worksop and Ecclesfield were all present at Croxden for the burial of
Joanna Furnival (the last of the Verdun family) in 1334. Croxden provided an abbot for
Dieulacres in 1251, and later the fifth abbot of Hulton, while John Shipton, the 24th abbot of
Croxden, who succeeded in 1519, transferred from Hulton. 32 A few monks were also received
from other houses: Alan de Combridge, from Fountains, was received between 1297 and 1309;
from then until the late 15th century, monks came from Combermere, St Alban's, Calder,
Hulton, Rufford, Roche and Furness. Formal links were, of course, kept throughout the order by
the systems of filiation and visitation as well as the obligation of the abbots to attend the

1872-1883,2:668). Bartholomew Cotton and John Oxenedes(possibly following Paris) usethe same
expression(Luard 1859,104; Ellis 1859,135).
28Hagger2001,70-1,75.

29Chronicle 1274,1308,1335
30Hagger 2001,228.

and passim.

31Chronicle fos. 93r-94v
andLaurence 1951-5,B9-B17

32Laurence 1951-5, B29, B39-B40, B55
and 1359. Although the Chronicle has Nicholas Kesteven
admitted as a monk at Croxden, by Walter London (1242-68), and as the fifth abbot of Hulton, other
evidence suggests he was the tenth abbot c. 1320 and that he was abbot of Combermere even later than
this (VCH Staffordshire, 3:237).
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Abbots

Patrons

Bertram de Verdun c. 1152-1192
Thomas de Verdun (son of above) 1192-1199

ThomasW oodstock 1178-1229( died)

Nicholas de Verdun (brother of above) 1199-1231

Walter Chacombe 1210-1234
William Aqhbnnme 1234-12.17(died)
1237-1242

Roesiade Verdun (daughter of above) 1231-1247

Walter London 1242-1268(died)
John de Verdun (son of above) 1247-1274
William Howton 1269-1274(died)
Henry Meisham 1274-1284(retired)
JohnBillesdon 1284-1293(died)
TheobaldI de Verdun (son of above) 1274-1309
RiebardTwvford 1294-1797(died)
William Over 1297-1308(deposed)
Richard Aqhhv 1309-1313(refired)
ThomasCastleton 1313-1319
Richard Ashby 1319-1329(retired)

TheobaldII de Verdun (son of above) 1309-1316
ThomasFurnival (son-in-law of above) 1316-1339

Richard Shepished 1329-?
Alexander Cubbeley ?-1368 (deposed)

?ThomasFurnival (son of above) 1339-65

Table 1: Table showing the abbots and patrons of Crozden Abbey from 1176 to the mid-14th
century. The later abbotswere William Gunstone(1368-fl. 1398);Philip Ludlow; Roger Prestone
(fl. 1433);JohnDronefield; William Burton; Ralph Leylonde (fl. 1439and 1450);John Walton (fl. 1467
(1519-fl.
(i1.1529John
Shipton
1521);
Snape
1514);
Richard
(fl.
1509
Cadde
1507);
Stephen
and
and
d. 1531);ThomasChawner(1531-1538). The datesin the table are taken from the Chronicle and the later
datesfrom Smith and London 2001 and VCH Staffordshire.
General Chapter. Although they must have attended more often, there is only direct evidence of
a few visits to Citeaux: William Ashbourne died on his return journey in 1237; William
Howton died in Dijon in 1274; John Billesdon may have gone in 1284 and 1285.33 In 1308

33Hibbert 1914,129; Laurence1951-5,B39
and B42; VCH Staffordshire,3:227; Chronicle, 1237and
1274. Protectionsfor travel, not necessarilyoverseas,can be found in Cal. Pat. Rolls, 1258-66,314 and
463 and 1281-92,72,125,127 and 190.
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William Over was deposed for failing to attend.34 A visitation, probably from the mother house,
35
in
1313,
by
the
was received
when
abbot's seal was replaced
a common seal. A further
visitation, by the Abbot of Garendon commissioned by Aunay, took place in 1368, which
deposed Croxden's Abbot Alexander becauseof the amount of debt the abbey faced.36 While
Croxden's contacts with other houses may not have been extensive, it was not insular, and from
the beginning of the 14th century, it also had a house in London. 37
The Croxden Chronicler kept a close interest in the affairs of the abbey's patrons and
relations with them remained good until 1316 when, there being no male heirs, the patronage of
Croxden passed by marriage to the Furnivals. From then, the demands of Thomas Furnival
made life increasingly difficult for the monks of Croxden, demanding stabling for his horses,
kennelling for his dogs, meals for his bailiffs every Friday and seizing their animals and other
belongings. 38 In 1320, the return of more normal relations was marked by the baptism of his
daughter by the abbot. After the final demise of the Verdun family at Alton with the death of
Joan Furnival in 1334 the positive patronal influence on the house was probably minimal.
Contacts with royalty, however, never appear to have been close the principal contact appears
to have been via the numerous taxes, `loans' and 'gifts' demanded by the crown from most
religious houses from the 13th century onwards. The abbey was also obliged to receive
corrodians: Edward II sent an old servant to be housed there in 131839 This is not something
mentioned in the Chronicle, and neither is the visit of the king in 1323, evidenced by two letters
dated from Croxden. 4°

From the early 14th century, like the rest of the country, the abbeysufferedfrom
numerous instances of cattle disease, crop failure, severe winds, floods and other meteorological
disasters41 For instance, as well as flooding in 1330, two days before Christmas a strong wind
`uncovered the buildings of the abbey and the whole country'. 42 Croxden suffered as much as
43
from
black
death
in
but even before
Abbot
Alexander,
the
the rest of the country
the time of
this, the number of lay brothers had probably begun to fall, making difficult the observance of
the rule as originally intended. From the beginning, Croxden was involved in numerous law34Chronicle 1308.
35Chronicle 1313. In fact, while `visitors' are mentioned(visitatoribus), it is not specifically statedthat
they are from Aunay. If they are the official visitors, this raisesan interestingquestion,sincethey were
witnessesto an act only decreedby English law and not by ecclesiasticalor Cistercianlaw. Common
sealswere only included in Cistercianlaw in 1335,following a papal decree. Before this they were
specifically banned. On seals and related legislation see Heslop 1986.
3 Chronicle 1367.

37Chronicle 1308.
38Chronicle 1319;Laurence 1951-5,B55-56.
39CloseRolls 1318-23,116; Laurence 1951-5,B52. SisterLaurencealso found evidencefor corrodiesin
the 13th century, one provided by the Prior of Birlcheved(1951-5, B38).
40
Laurence 1951.5, B52. Close Rolls 1323-27,42 and142.
41Chronicle
passim; Britten 1937.
42Chronicle 1330.

43The Chronicler
saysthat in 1361 `therewas a secondpestilenceand every child born sincethe first
pestilencedied'; Laurence 1951-5,B60.
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suits with its neighbours, and neighbours of land it owned, and its standing in these suits
gradually deteriorated, such that, despite a number of gifts by local benefactors at this time, by
the late 14th century, the abbot frequently appeared as a debtor.44 Things did not improve in the
15th century. The 22nd abbot, John Checkley-Walton, described in the list of monks as 'a great
peacemaker both among the magnates and among the poor' was nevertheless sued for
threatening a tenant with violence and on another occasion of stealing 300 sheavesof oats and
20 cartloads of hay with one of his monks. 5 Few records remain for much of the rest of the
century, and for the 16th, little apart from the documents relating to the dissolution. The abbey
°7
but
for
in
1537,46
£100
17
September
1538.
John
surrendered on
was charged
exemption
Scudamore, a receiver of the Court of Augmentations, held the sale of Croxden's goods within a
48
month. The sale, however, raised only £9 9s 8d, and indeed only seven items were sold.
These were `a lytle gatehouse on the north syde of the comyn wey'; `the loft under the organs';
`the lytle smythes forge'; `the bolt of an asshe'; `the roffe of the church'; `the raffe of the

dorter' and `all the old tymber in the cloyster'. Suchmeagretakings suggestthat the abbeymay
alreadyhave beenlooted or that, in his hurry, Scudamorewas lessthan thorough. Clearly, more
was sold from Croxden, sincein 1555 Scudamorewas being suedfor arrearsfrom the salesof
lead from six Staffordshirehouses,including Croxden,49althoughin 1552the remaining
50
from
the church seemedscant.
valuables

Previous Work
Work on CroxdenAbbey canbe roughly divided into three types - antiquarian,modem
academicandphysical - which overlap with one anotherto someextent.
Turning first to the antiquarianwork, at a national level Croxdenappearedin the survey
of monastichousesby Dugdale(first edition 1655-73),andparts of its Chroniclein Collectanea
Topographicaet Genealogicain 1835.51It was mentionedin passingin early histories of
Staffordshire by Robert Plot, William Pitt and Robert Garner (in 1686,1817 and 1844

44Land
was alienatedto the abbeyin 1342,1345,1392 and 1402(Laurence1951-5,B63-4; Cal. Pat.
Rolls 1340-43,535; 1343-5,449; 1391-6,109; 1401-05,88).
asLaurence 1951-5,B16
fo.
Coll.
Hist.
Staff.
Chronicle,
94v;
1901,157-8 and 192.
B65-B66;
and
46Hibbert (1910,145,214-19); L&P. Henry VIII, 12:ii: 165.
47Laurence1951-5,B76; L. & P. Henry Ylll, 13:1:144. A completetranscriptionof the documentcanbe
found in Hibbert 1910,220-23.
48Hibbert 1910,255; Laurence1951-5,B77.
49Hibbert 1910,199. UnfortunatelyHibbert doesnot here provide the original reference.
so The

valuables listed by the king's commissioner were'Fyrste iij old alter clothes, on littell bell, ij
sacring belles. Itm. on old vestement of fustian, with albe, ames, stolle, and fanne. Itm. on corporas
clothe with a case, on old surples, on towell. ' and also 'on littell bell in the chapel there, ij lynen clothes
for the Holli Communion table, saffeli to be kepte untill the Kinge's Majesties pleasure be therein further
knowen'. Flood 1893,365: 435. Flood unfortunately also does not give the original reference to this
document.

sl Dugdale 1846; Coll.

et Top. 1835.
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respectively), but the first serious history of Croxden, after Dugdale, was that of Gordon Hills in
1865.52 This was based on a careful study of the Chronicle and a more analytical approach to
the buildings than the slight descriptions of the county histories. Although largely superseded
by more recent work, this paper by Hills still contains some astute insights into Croxden. It was
53
W.
H.
Moxon.
Grattan
Flood
basis
for
Lynam,
Robert
and
also the
papers by Charles
Altogether, these added little to Hills' piece, which was not significantly enlarged upon until the
College,
headmaster
Denstone
Hibbert,
Rev.
Francis
the
of
which
nearby
numerous works of
Hibbert
in
20th
took a wider approach than previous
the
century-54
early
were published
studies, sometimes looking at all the religious houses in Staffordshire and he consulted a greater
range of historical material. His paper on the buildings of Croxden, in 1912, contained the most
complete analysis up to that time, which was not supersededfor many years. Hibbert was
undoubtedly helped in his study of the buildings by the work of Charles Lynam. Lynam, a local
architect, produced stone-by-stone drawings of every extant elevation. In 1910, he also
undertook the first physical intervention on the site to further research. With the help of
numerous labourers, the whole site was excavated to some degree. The results of these
"
in
1911,
together with some historical appendices. The
endeavours were privately published
excavations produced no more than a plan (fig. 4), a reconstruction plan, and a few photographs
showing newly revealed foundations including, in the north aisle, monochrome floor tiles.
Many of the numerous loose architectural fragments were drawn, and some provenanced.sb
Some of Lynam's original records from the time of the excavation survive, but they add little to
his published record. 57 The impression gained from both these sources is that the early
excavations at Croxden stopped at foundation level or, as in the case of the north aisle, at a clear
floor surface. As one would expect for this period, the excavations chased walls, rather than
being area-wide.
55
drawings
drawings
The original pencil
also survive. In his
of the published elevation
`my
Charles
Lynam
the
to
thanked
stag as to the Geometrical
monograph,
acknowledgements
Drawings; particularly to my late Son, THOMAS RICKMAN LYNAM, who was for some
59
in
drawings
1905;
1in
1904
They
in
Engineers'.
Royal
two
the
seasons
and
were
made
years
34, mostly of important elevations by Thomas Lynam and drawings 35-57 by perhaps three
other draughtsmen. Looking at the west front (figs. 5 and 6), one can see that architectural
52Plot 1686; Pitt 1817; Gamer 1844; Hills 1865. An account of Staffordshire historians may be found in
Greenslade 1994.

53Lynam 1881;Flood 1893;Moxon 1894.
sabbert 1909;Hibbert 1910;Hibbert 1912b;Hibbert 1912a;Hibbert 1914;Hibbert 1918.
55Lynam 1911.
56Lynam 1911. The
from
50,
45-47
4,
the
3
the
and
excavations
plates
photographs
plansare plates and
and the architecturaldetails can be found in plates 59-69.
s' In William Salt Library, Stafford, Lynam 275/38
and Lynam 276/38. The first contains photographs
and the second a sketch-book with rough architectural sketches, with measurements and comments.
s$ William Salt Library, Stafford, Lynam 277/38.
59Lynam 1911,
vii.
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features were measured, but some 80% of intracourse stone divisions relied on the eye of the
illustrator, more than half of these without any nearby measured references. When compared
with the building itself the overall impression is one of a general qualitative correctness, which
falls down only when examined closely. Valuable for their time, Lynam's drawings do not
fulfil modem requirements, but their usefulness would still be great had they not been
60
in
by
1998
The
English
Heritage
superseded by photogrammetric plots commissioned
foundation
include
his
book
historical
look
the
translations
and
matter
of
appendices of
at
founders.
Though
Chronicle
history
list
the
the
the
of
a
early
parts
and
of
charter,
of monks and
sometimes flawed and often superseded,much of this material remains useful.
Around the time that Lynam and Hibbert were doing most of the new work on Croxden,
two other small pieces of importance were produced. One was the description by George
Wardle in 1886, of the recently destroyed gatehouse chapel (including illustrations by Lynam)
and the other was the unearthing by Thomas Barns of an early 18th-century description of
Croxden (and other places) 61

The enthusiasmof amateursappearedto wane at this point, no doubt dampenedby two
world wars, a depressionand the gradualdisappearanceof a classwho could afford the time for
that the condition
unpaid scholarship. It is also clear,from pre-Guardianshipcorrespondence,
of the monumenthad deterioratedbadly; severalfeet of the west range,for instance,had
62
collapsed. It was the condition of the abbey which prompted its being taken into
Guardianship. This happened in three stages: the majority of it in 1936; a section north of the
south wall of the latrines in 1941 and a small area currently used for parking in 1952.3 Up until
1952 only a few records remain of intervention on the building. Worryingly, however, one of
them, dated 1939 shows a scheme for reinforcement of the west end of the church which would
have involved taking down the whole central section to ground level, renewing the foundations
64
by
joined
lancets
a third girder.
above the
and rebuilding the wall around steel girders
Evidence that this did in fact take place comes in a letter dated 1962 to a secondary school
teacher wishing to take a party to Croxden: `The west end of the church was largely dismantled
65
done
1937-9'
it
This
about
was
and rebuilt stone by stone because was structurally unsafe.
As well as this scant evidence, the current owner, Martin Bolton can recall from childhood
is
but
during
Rebuilding
laid
this
being
the
ground
work.
not
obvious
the
visits,
out on
stones
comparison with both Lynam's drawings and a 1933 (or earlier) photograph show that new core
66
The stones of the west front today match exactly those of
7).
(fig.
work was added to the top
60I
buildings,
first
in
for
the
them
prior to the photogrammetric
analysis
of
my
used
myself
annotation
work undertaken in 1998.
61Wardle 1886; Barns 1912.
62PRO Work/14/1325.
63PRO Work/I4/1325.
64English Heritage Plans Room 457/6.
65English Heritage File AM 090911101.

66The photographis
on a postcardin PRO Work/14/1325.
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the photograph, even down to their depth of colour. The work was obviously done with an
immense amount of care, such as to make it indistinguishable from its earlier self. So, although
the central section is not a medieval wall but a rebuilt medieval wall, interpretations based on it
can be reasonably relied upon. There was another less intrusive scheme, dated 1937, for the
south transept south and west walls. 7 In this instance girders are not shown descending far into
the wall, and apparently no rebuilding would have been required, though new rough core work
would have been necessary to hide the girders.
General consolidation was also taking place, since in 1946 the inspector for Croxden
Abbey, P. K. Baillie Reynolds, wrote a memo stating that `Work has been going on quietly here
all through the war, and considerable progress has been made with the treatment of standing
68
After 1952 better records exist, and a substantial amount of work continued to take
walls'
69
The whole site was cleared down to foundation level (work usually described as
place.
excavations); it was re-turfed; and during the course of the 1950s, 60s and early 70s every
foundation and wall of the site was subject to consolidation. Only the
upstanding walls of the
church receive scant mention, presumably because they had already been dealt with prior to
1952. In many instances the foundations uncovered
were reset, but it was always stressed that
they were `fixed as found'. The extant tiles found in the church were taken up and fixed to
cement slabs in their original location, with the apparent exception of three square yards found
in 1955, reburied for frost protection. As one would hope, the
monument was treated with some
care and it is unlikely that the works on the building during this time should have affected their
interpretation. The Ministry of Works files also contained records of two unpublished
structures, probably cists, one in the south transept and one in the choir, which will be looked at
in Chapter Five. 70
Baillie Reynolds did undertake some `archaeological' excavations in the 1950s and 60s,
principally at the east end of the church and chapter house, but almost no records survive. A
further, properly recorded, excavation of the site took place in 1975-77, of the infirmary,
latrines and area in-between, under the direction of Peter Crane. Together with Baillie
Reynold's excavations it was only recently published and, as with earlier clearance of the site,
the excavators stopped at the latest monastic floor levels. " Nevertheless, they revealed many
structures not seen since 1910 and where possible established the relationships between them.
Most of these walls and foundations are still visible. Equally important was the discovery of

67English Heritage PlansRoom 257/5.
68English Heritage File AA 09091112B.
69English Heritage Files AM 090911/05PTI (instructionsfor
work); AM 090911/04PTI and AM 37
(reports of the Superintendentof Works).
°

English Heritage Files AM 090911/04 PTI September 1956 and April 1957; AM 0909 11/05 PT I; AM
090911/04 PT1 January 1960.

71Ellis 1995. Baillie Reynolds
publishedinterim notesin 1957,1958 and 1963and Cranein 1978.
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stratigraphic groups of finds, even though these were limited to overburden, dissolution and a
few We medieval contexts.
While all this clearance and excavation was taking place, other academic interest in
Croxden Abbey revived. In the 1950s, Sister Mary Laurence published an extended essay on
the history of the house, using a wide range of documentary sources as well as including the
first published palaeographical analysis of the Chronicle, and looking more closely at the
72
economy of the abbey. Her history remains the best account today and has already been
drawn on extensively for the brief history of the abbey given above. Following her (and earlier
work), M. W. Greenslade and A. P. Duggan completed the section on Croxden in the Victoria
County History in 1970, in the inimitable style of that excellent series, and local enthusiasm
3
Keele
in
1984!
In the same
University
the
revived with a study of the parish under
aegis of
year, Professor Fergusson's catalogue of 12th century houses included the first examination of
Croxden by a modem architectural historian. 74 His suggestion that there must have been an
earlier church was taken up by the late Professor Hoey, whose paper on the church provides
such a useful starting point for the architectural study of the church here (Chapters Five and
Six) 75 The church and other buildings do, of course, appear in numerous general surveys,
histories and archaeologies of religious houses, as well as related papers.76 While these surveys
both contribute to and benefit from the vast increase in monastic studies, the lack, until now, of
a detailed examination of Croxden Abbey, its buildings and the people they served, has led in
some casesto continued misunderstandings, such as Colin Platt's belief that the plan of the
conventual church was copied from its mother house" or Glyn Coppack's view that the west
79
included
built
1280s
the
range was not
until
and
a guest chamber. Since the buildings and
their use are the primary focus here, such errors will be dealt with in due course, but it should be
acknowledged that this study has benefited greatly from two recent historical works - the first a
new critical edition of the Chronicle by a group based at Keele University (unfortunately not yet
79
detailed
family
by
Mark
Hagger.
Verdun
study of the
published) and the second a

72Laurence 1951-5.
73 Stuart 1984.

74Fergusson1984,122-3.
's Hoey 1993.

76Examples include Platt 1984; Coldstream 1986; Greene 1992; Robinson 1998.

77Platt 1984,53. An
it
despite
in
1995
the
against
the
conclusive
evidence
edition,
error repeated
(Coldstream1986,143-5; Grant 1987,137).
$ Robinson 1998,92.

79Hagger 2001. I
for
University
Morgan
Dr.
Philip
giving me accessto the
to
ofKeele
am grateful
transcription of the Chronicle.
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The Evidence

The Physical Evidence
Since the focus of this work is the buildings, it is only appropriate to consider these first, albeit
briefly since they are the subject of every subsequent chapter. Some idea of the remains can be
grasped in figs. 3 and 7-10. The church is diagonally bisected by a 19th-century road, but the
do
height,
full
front
the south and west walls of the south transept
to
as
west
still stands almost
and about half of the nave south aisle wall. Only foundations remain of the nave north aisle,
north transept and chevet, with the exception of a fragment of the north radiating chapel. The
north end of the west cloister range survives to the top of the ground floor, as does the whole
facade of the east range, with a nearly intact book room at the north end and an intact slype at
the south end. The south range is much more ephemeral comprising only a much-altered south
wall and a few foundations to the north. Some of the inner cloister wall foundations can still be
seen. In a continuation of the east range, about half of the monks' dormitory undercroft
survives to first floor level, as far south as its original gable end. The east wall of an extension
still stands that also served as the west wall of the latrine undercroft, the drain of which is
visible. Low walls and foundations mark out the latrine undercroft and east of this are a number
of somewhat confusing foundations and low walls, the northern group of which has been
identified as the infirmary complex and the southern as the abbot's chamber built in 1335. To
the west of the cloister the heavily overgrown brick foundations of a mill can be found
(Victorian, probably on medieval) and to the east, a still-functioning late medieval barn, but
these will not be looked at here.
Stated thus, the building remains seem unimpressive, but in many casesit is possible to
trace structural (stratigraphic) relationships within and between buildings as well as stylistic
similarities and differences across the whole complex. Furthermore, Croxden harbours a
substantial collection of loose architectural stone - more than 600 pieces, together with several
hundred sections of various vault ribs and a handful of sepulchral fragments. These have been
examined and analysed fully in Appendix 1, with the principal aim of reconstructing more of
the former appearance of the abbey buildings, including parts of them otherwise completely
unknown, such as the cloister arcade, the eastern nave, the vaulting of the presbytery, and some
early tracery. This information and comparative analyses of different groups of stones within
the building complex, contributes significantly to Chapters Three, Four and Five. Appendix 1 is
)
in
(church,
in
location
first
by
the
instance
claustral
ranges
etc.
and
the
organised
cloister,
second by date and function, so that it is possible to find the relevant sections for each chapter
easily.
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In addition, a new accurate plan has been made of the church interior (Appendix 2) and
a partial geophysical survey of the church has been undertaken (by John Szymanski; Appendix
3). The results of both of these are considered in Chapter Five, though the former, which
answers questions of alignment is more important.

Antiquarian

Evidence

Still focussing on the buildings, new information can be gleaned from antiquarian sources. As
few
Abbey,
descriptions
Croxden
there
and
are
a
early
of
ruins,
so
many
picturesque
with
numerous drawings, water-colours and engravings. References to pre-1863 illustrations are to
be found in Staffordshire MewsS°and to post-1863 illustrations and some other early ones in the
catalogues of the William Salt Library, Stafford (far more than discussed here). Interestingly,
many of the surviving illustrations were made by national figures, presumably as part of wider
tours. While most attention was devoted to the abbey church, some notes and drawings were
also made of the claustral buildings and of buildings at the western end of the precinct. The
value of these varies considerably; many are repetitious and some demonstrably wrong. They
are briefly surveyed here; the most valuable are listed in Table 2 and their contents are

in
Chapters
Two to Five.
in
detail
examined
as appropriate
In his Natural History of 1686, Robert Plot barely mentioned Croxden (and Leland not
at all), so the earliest useful description of the abbey was made by Edward Arblaster. He made
some notes on the antiquities of Staffordshire in 1719, and parts of his notes were transcribed by
his friend and famous antiquary Thomas Hearne, and subsequently published in 1912. His
description of Croxden Abbey is quite detailed, including of parts which are either no longer
extant or visible. Concerning the church he says that `about the middle... on the North side of it,
there is a large heap of ruins, wch Tradition says was the Belfry, and that there were ten bells'
8'
he
importantly
records the existence of two cloisters and a gatehouse.
and
Only a little later, in 1731, the Buck brothers made the first known illustration of
Croxden Abbey, an engraving viewing the ruins from the north-west (not from the north-east, as
titled; see fig. 11). Their work is not romantic but it is so fantastical when compared with the
in
have
faith
it
is
impossible
the
to
of
parts
which
put
much
representation
that
extant remains
disappeared. One S. Bentley must have visited in 1772, when he made a drawing of the west
door, 82but the next important picture is an undated water-colour by S. Shaw, showing the south
transept and nave, looking west (fig. 12). This is almost certainly Stebbing Shaw (1762-1802),
before
Hartshorn
local
had
to
nearby
retiring
topographer
nationwide
worked
a
priest and
who
in 1791 and beginning a history of Staffordshire, which was incomplete at his death and has no

8° Coll. Hist Staff. 1942-3,58-9.
81Barns 1912,147.

82William Salt Library, StaffordshireViews 719.
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Artist
Buck, S. & N.

Date
1731

Medium

Shaw, S.

n.d.

Anon.

1805

Description
view from north-west

Location
WSL, Staffordshire Views 718

water-colour

church from E end,
looking W

WSL, StaffordshireViews 724

water-colour

view from E of chp ho,

WSL, Staffordshire Views 725

WSL, StaffordshireViews 726
WSL, StaffordshireViews 737
also in TheAntiquarian and
TopographicalCabinet, 1811
WSL, Topog: Croxden

engraving

Anon.
Blore, R.
engravedby J.
Storer
?Duncan,E.

1805
1810

water-colour
engraving

1830

water-colour

sacristy,S transept&
W front
nave,lookin W
S transept,with parts of
chevetand nave,
looking SW
chapel

Flower, T.

1836

pencil

gatehouse

WSL, 110/34

Buckler, J.

1839

sepia

chapelfrom SE

WSL, StaffordshireViews 742

Gresley, P.

1853

anastatic

Building opposite

Anastatic Drawing Society,

drawing

chapel

1854-5
also WSL, xpbox/Croxden/4

Table 2: More important illustrations of Crozden Abbey. (WSL = William Salt Library, Stafford)
83
Croxden.
An early date for the picture is confirmed since the road is not shown
mention of
and the church is only slightly overgrown. Two anonymous water-colours of 1805 follow next,
in a romantic style but more skilled; the church (fig. 13) is now very overgrown and a track runs
through it, bending to the north. This artist's painting of the northern half of the east range is
remarkable for its accuracy, so the illustration of the church, which shows now-lost details,
must be taken seriously. In 1810, a drawing of the church was made by R. Blore, now
surviving only as a small engraving published in the Antiquarian and Topographical Cabinet
which also shows lost detail (fig. 14). It is tempting to think that the `R' is a typographical error
and that the artist was either Thomas Blore (1764-1818), a topographer born in Ashbourne or
his son Edward (1787-1879), the well-known architect and promoter of Gothic, especially since
two sketches of Croxden Abbey by Edward Blore survive in the British Library. U In spite of
the idyllic rural setting, the building appears to be quite precisely and reasonably accurately
drawn.
In the next twenty years or so, the abbey became an increasingly popular subject of
illustration, including for works such as The Beauties ofEngland and Wales, and by figures
"
George
Harley.
It was also described in 1817 by William
drawing-master
such as the London
Pitt who described the west end of the church, and then went on to say:

About 90 feet from this ruin, anotherpart of the abbeywall standsbare and grey,
distinctly marking the length of the edifice. A small arch,ready to crumbleinto ruins,
At
besides
high
between
two
the
the
these
walls.
the
west-end,
standson
north side,
large and perfect arch before-mentioned,there are four small archesof exquisite
workmanship, and perfectly entire. The interior has the remainsof a large fire-place,
83DIVE 51:445-6; Shaw 1798-1801(1976); Greenslade1994.

84DNB 5:237-9; British Library MS Add 42039 fos. 17-18, but they do
not show lost information about
the buildings.

$sNightingale 1813;William Salt Library Topog:Croxden;DNB 24:396.
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and an archeddoor-wayleadsto the cemetery,or court, wherethere is a stonecoffin
86
level
preservedon a
with the surfaceof the ground.
This description is as confusing and barely useful as the Buck brothers' engraving, since apart
from the clear reference to the cloister (the court), nothing can be placed with any certainty. As
we have seen, though, the representation of the abbey buildings in pictures was becoming
increasingly accurate, and illustrators were beginning to turn their attention to buildings outside
the claustral nucleus. The church, and to a lesser extent the cloister, continued to be the focus
of artistic endeavour, but no illustrations after Blore's add anything significant to our
knowledge of these buildings. The first illustration of other buildings was made in 1830 of the
gatehouse chapel (then the parish church) by Edward Duncan, a London-based painter and
lithographer. 87 A few years later Thomas Flower, who made other illustrations of the abbey,
including the gatehouse chapel, and who was presumably a local man, made the only known
drawing of the gatehouse (fig. 15). The high point of early 19th century illustration of Croxden
must be John Chessel Buckler's visit in 1839. Buckler was an architect and topographical artist,
who illustrated many of the medieval buildings of Britain and also wrote a lengthy unpublished
treatise on Cistercian architecture. At Croxden, he made three sepia drawings of the church,
two of the cloister and the best one of the gatehouse chapel (fig. 16), as well as three of
details. 88 The gatehouse chapel drawing is important not only for showing the chapel, but also
an adjacent building, better seen in Penelope Gresley's collection of anastatic drawings of the
abbey in 1853 (fig. 17).
Later in the 19th century, the topographical and romantic approach to illustrating
Croxden begins to change into a more historical and academic one, with works like Wardle's on
the gatehouse chapel and Lynam's on the conventual buildings (see above). Lynam made
upwards of a hundred illustrations of the abbey which varied from watercolours to sketches to
engravings and architectural drawings, sowing the seeds for an analytical approach to the
buildings.

Documentary Evidence
The later history of the abbeycanbe gleanedfrom the usualrange of official, royal and
90
Meaux
Louth
Park,
documents-89
Chronicles
ecclesiastical
of other abbeys,suchas
and
are
also extremely valuable as are many Cistercian texts, such as the early accounts of the order, the

86Pitt 1817,225-6.

87DNB 16: 165;
see Table 2 for picture reference.
88William Salt Library, Staffordshire views 720-2,739-40,742-3.

Coll Hist. Staff 1942-3,58-9Buckler's original sketches of Croxden are in BL Add 36386 fos. 14-20, and his treatise on Cistercian
architecture in BL Add 27763 but neither reveals extra information.

89As for instancein Laurence1951-5
and VCH Staffordshire,3:226-30.
90Bond 1866; Venables1889.
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Instituta, the Capitula, the statutesand the choir monks' customary,the EcclesiasticaOfcia. 91
While all of thesewill be referredto extensively,this is not the place for a major critical
assessment
of them.
The single most important document is the abbey's Chronicle, to which considerable
92
has
been
reference
already
made. It is the most valuable guide to the development of the
abbey, and indeed has been mined as such in almost every published work on Croxden from
Dugdale onwards. The Chronicle deals with many subjects93- English history; ecclesiastical
history; especially the succession of bishops at Lincoln and Lichfield and Coventry; the
foundation of other Cistercian monasteries and other religious orders; and the record of natural
events such as eclipses, earthquakes, storms and floods, along with their effect on the abbey, as
well as the achievements of each abbot, and the affairs of the patronal family, including their
burial at Croxden. Since specific buildings are occasionally mentioned, its value to this study is
inestimable, making a careful assessmentof it all the more important. Laurence's analysis of
the Chronicle shows it to have been written by four scribes, all of whom contributed to the
94
accompanying register of monks and abbots. These registers, which originally preceded the
Chronicle, were continued in many hands and are almost complete from 1242 to the early 16th
century. The principal scribe was William Shepished `who compiled these names in memory of
the dead and the following chronicles for the comfort of the living' and who received the
tonsure in 1288.95 The Chronicle appears to be contemporary from about ten years after his
profession and he continued the Chronicle into 1327, and again between 1336 and 1339, after
which the entries made by the later Chroniclers rather tail off. The second Chronicler was
responsible for 1327-36, the third for 1340-46 and the fourth for 1347-77.96 For ease of
reference and because subsequent palaeographers may disagree, the authors are henceforth

referredto asthe `Chronicler'. Like other medieval documents,the Chronicle was not written
for the benefit of buildings historians and the entriesare often far from clear. Furthermore,
91Canivez 1933-41;Choisseletand Vernet 1989;Waddell 1999and Waddell 2002. Unfortunately,I have
not yet had accessto this last publication, and referencesto the early statutesin this thesisrely on
Canivez.

92Two
versions of the Chronicle survive, the most important being BL Cotton Faustina fos. 68v-94v.
The second, Bodleian Dodsworth 79 fos. 71 and 71v, concentrates on the family history of the patrons.
For a study of the Chronicle and its authors, see Laurence 1951-5, B3-B8. A transcription and translation
of the first version is in preparation by a team led by Dr. Philip Morgan of Keele University to whom I
am very grateful for having provided me with a copy. Extracts can also be found in Coll. Top. ei
Gen. 1835,297-310 and in Dugdale 1846,662-664 and translated extracts in Lynam 1911, appendix.
93See Hills 1865,294-6.

94Laurence1951-5,B3-B8
95Chronicle, fo. 93v
and 1288. He also recordeddetailedof many membersof his family and close
friends, a number of whom were monks at Croxden.

96These dates differ from
those suggested by Laurence (1951-5, B3-B8) who has William Shepished
writing up to 1336 and then the 1339 entry with the second scribe only responsible for 1336-8. Julian
Harrison (pers. com. ) puts the division between the first two scribes even earlier than me, at 1323. It
should be said though that the hand of William and scribe II are very similar, though the latter is larger
and less neat. At the very least a degree of collaboration took place between the first two chroniclers. I
am grateful to Judy Frost for examining the manuscript with me at the British Library.
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given the apparent triviality of some information it cannot be assumed that inclusion in the
Chronicle is a sign of importance (from a modem perspective). Nonetheless, the Chronicler had
personal knowledge of events after 1288 and could rely on the memories of his elders for the
account of many of the previous years. Thus, while the references may be incomplete or
randomly chosen, the later ones at least can be taken at face value. Earlier entries must be
treated with more care, especially since the Chronicler appears to have compiled them not from
an earlier recension of the Croxden Chronicle but from an early recension of the Louth Park
Chronicle. 97 This is shown by several features: both chronicles note every tenth year of the age
98
of the world, using a then-outdated chronology; like the Louth Park chronicler the Croxden
Chronicler lists some of the bishops of Lincoln up to 1280; he also tells us how much King John
extorted from Louth Park and has a similar list of Cistercian foundations.

It is not surprisingthat at more than a century's distancethe Chronicler's entry for the
first abbot,including his work on the buildings is so laconic (seeabove)nor perhapsthat the
works of the next threeabbots,Walter Chacombe,William Ashboumeand JohnTilton, who
betweenthem ruled Croxdenfrom 1229to 1242,are not mentionedat all. The eulogy to the
next abbot,by contrast,containsthe single most important collection of building referencesin
the Chronicle, which shall be referredto over and over againin subsequentchapters:
Lord Walter London, Prior of Stratford, was electedabbot by divine provision and
receivedthe rule of this houseon the Sundaynext before Ascension. At his entry we
believe the Lord speciallyblessedthis house,since at his arrival he enlargedthe
conventof Croxdenin a remarkableway and, in his time, he built, skilfully, very
beautiful buildings in that place,namely, the gatesof the monastery;the halves of the
church,the chapterhouse,and the refectory; the kitchen; the lay brothers' dormitory;
the infirmary andits cloister; the novices' houseandvery many other buildings, and he
preparedthem with other necessaryoffices, for his successors,
most laudably. Finally
in his last days,he fortified half the circuit of the abbeywith a stonewall. Lord Henry
de Meisham,seventhabbot of the housecompletedthe remainingpart adequately."
It is clear that Walter London's impact on the abbey lasted well beyond his term of office
(1242-68). In the first place he greatly increased the number of monks the convent and in the
second he undertook lots of building. The passage seems to suggest that the church, chapter
house and refectory were enlarged, added to or completed and that the other buildings
mentioned were built from new. There is clear confirmation here that the infirmary had a
cloister while the listing of the buildings in a coherent geographical order around the main
cloister may also suggest the proximity of the infirmary and the novice's building on the
ground. The `preparation' is probably a reference to furnishing or decoration rather than to the
97Laurence
notedthis in the 1950s(1951-5,B4 and B32), but her scholarshiphasnot beennoticed by
studentsof the Louth Park Chronicleuntil very recently, eventhough it showsthe existenceof an earlier
recensionthan actually survivesof the Louth Park Chronicle. SeeVenables1889;Laurence1951-5,B4
andB32; Owen 1979. JulianHarrison (pers. com.) brought the last article to my attention,and is
responsiblefor the foregoing analysisof similarities betweenthe two chronicles.

98Hills 1865,313n.
99Chronicle 1242.
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erection of buildings (which has already been noted). The whole passage about Walter London
is markedly different to the final sentence about Henry Meisham who, we are told, finished the
precinct wall sufficienter.
Although a dedication is not necessarily a sign that a church has been rebuilt, the
dedication of Croxden in 1253,100combined with the earlier references to Abbot Walter strongly
suggest that the work he undertook was quite substantial. He was praised further in the
Chronicle's entry for 1268, the year of his death, when he is described as having `brought that
abbey fully to completion'.
The events which took place in 1242-68, might be reasonably well-remembered by the
turn of the century, if not by William Shepished. Nonetheless, it remains important to rule out
the influence of the Louth Park chronicle here. Louth Park had an abbot of similar standing,
Richard Dunholm, r. 1227-46, who is eulogised in similar but lengthier terms. 101Richard
Dunholm appeared

asit were a secondMoses,loveableand exceedinglymeek. On his entrancethe dayspring from on high visited this place of Louth Park. For he ruled the housefor about
twenty years wisely and prudently,and raisedit as it were from dust and ashes. When
raisedhe addedto its lands,its buildings, its possessions;suppliedit decentlyand
suitably with the bestbooks, costly vessels,and valuablevestments,and other necessary
'02
articles.
He built an infirmary and a chamber for the seriously ill, a kitchen, the western half of the
church, the lay brothers' cloister, the monks' dormitory and warming room, the chapter house
and the cloister abutting the dormitory and warming room. He also built a chamber and its
appurtenances for Lord William Tournay, the gatehouse chapel and gatehouse, various mills,
barns, granges and many other buildings, and added many lands to the monastery, as well as
increasing the convent (both choir monks and lay brothers) and acting in a pious and holy
manner. To an extent, the Croxden Chronicler's account of Walter London's abbacy looks like
an abbreviated version of the Louth Park account of William Dunholm, but the references to the
refectory and noviciate at Croxden, as well as the absence of many of the buildings mentioned
at Louth Park, suggest that the Chronicler took some care to ensure that Abbot Walter was
credited with the right works. The overlapping rules of these two abbots and the similarity of
their works may be a fortuitous reflection of contemporary Cistercian prosperity, as well as a
reminder that neither house had the means (or perhaps the need) to build many of their
permanent buildings for a long time after their foundation.

100Chronicle 1253. Laurence
hand
because
doubt
B30),
dedication
(1951-5,
1254
of
a
no
as
gives the
(BL
dedicatio
from
date)
(though
from
the
1254
the
sentence
and points at
the
not
which comes up
entry
Cotton Faustina vi, fo. 74v). Hibbert, Fergusson and Hoey also have an interim dedication in 1232, but
this is almost certainly due to an overly selective translation by Lynam (Hibbert 1912b, 43; Fergusson
1984,122; Hoey 1993,38; Lynam 1911, appendix; see also Chapter Five).
101Venables 1889,12-15.
102Venables 1889,13.
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Subsequentreferencesto buildings are much briefer and they are brought togetherin
Table 3 since some may not be looked at again while others only in passing. After Abbot
Walter, only a few new building works are noted: the building of the first abbot's chamber by
William Howton (1268-1274) and the erection of the second by Richard Shepished in 1335-6.
Other than that, the few references relate principally to damage and repair. Damage is
mentioned in 1300 when 60ft of wall was blown down, in 1330 when a strong wind `uncovered
the buildings of the abbey', in 1369 when a house called `Botelston' fell down and in 1372
when winds once more caused great damage to the abbey and its barns. The re-roofing of the
abbey took place from 1332 to 1334, Botelston was repaired the year after it fell and the damage
of 1372 was repaired in the two following years. The Chronicler also records two occasions on
which bells were hung - the bell of collation in 1302 and the new great bell in 1313, an event
fraught with difficulty, since it had to be founded a second time from scratch. The Chronicle
stops after 1377, but there are two building references in the register of monks, appended to the
Chronicle. The first concerns John Walton, abbot near the end of the 15th century and it

implies that he rebuilt the cloister and the parlour. However, given that there is absolutelyno
material evidenceof a 15th century cloister arcadeand that the building traditionally called the
parlour clearly belongsto an early period (seeChapterThree), this passageraisessome
questions. The very last referencedoesnot refer to the abbeyitself but to one of her churches.
It concernsJohn Shipton who becameabbotin 1519andhe `madeand raisedthe new chancelat
Alton both with stonecovering and in timber'.
Table 3: Excerpts from the Chronicle relating to the buildings. The transcriptions are from the
forthcoming edition of the Chronicle (courtesy Philip Morgan)
and the translations are the author's, aided
by Charles Lynam's version (1911).

Year/ref
1178

1181
1242

Transcription
Qui eciaminter operaedificorum
quamplurimascripsit manu propria ut
dicitur ad perpetuamnominis sui
memoriamduo egregiavolumina
maiorempartem biblie continentia.
Dedicacio loci de Croxsden.
Item DompnusWalterusLondon' Prior
de Stratford provisionedivina electusest
in Abbatem et Dominica proxima ante
Ascenscionemhuius domusregimen
suscepit. Ad cuius introitum credimus
dominum locum istum specialiter
benedixissequoniamin adventusuo

Translation
Even in the courseof very many works of
buildings, he [Abbot ThomasWoodstock]
wrote with his own handstwo excellent
volumes containingthe greaterpart of the
bible for the perpetualmemory of his name.
Dedicationof the houseof Croxden.
Lord Walter London, Prior of Stratford,was
electedabbot by divine provision and
receivedthe rule of this houseon the Sunday
next before Ascension. At his entry we
believe the Lord speciallyblessedthis house,
sinceat his arrival he enlargedthe conventof
Croxdenin a remarkableway and, in his time,

conventum de Crok' mirabiliter
augmentavit et domos ibidem perpulcras

he built, skilfully, very beautiful buildings in
that place, namely, the gates of the

videlicet portas monasterii,medietates
EcclesieCapituli et RefectorieCoquinam
Dormitorium conversorumInfirmitorium
et ClaustraeiusdemProbatoriumat alias

monastery;the halvesof the church,the
chapterhouse,and the refectory; the kitchen;
the lay brothers' dormitory; the infirmary and
its cloister, the novices' houseand very many

domos quamplurimas in tempore suo

artificialiter edificavit et eas
successoribus suis cum ceteris officinis

other buildings, and he prepared them with

other necessaryoffices, for his successors,
most laudably. Finally in his last days, he
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necessariislaudabiliter preparavit.
Denique in diebussuis ultimis
medietatemcircuitus abbatielapideo
muro vallavit. Partemreliquam dominus
Henricus de Meisham Abbasdomus
septimussufficienter consummavit.

fortified half the circuit of the abbeywith a
stonewall. Lord Henry de Meisham, seventh
abbot of the housecompletedthe remaining
part adequately.

1253

Dedicacio Ecclesie de Crok'

Dedication of the church of Croxden

1268

Successitautemei die SanctiPetri in
CathedraDominus Willelmus de
Howton' qui inter ceteramemoranda
edificavit egregiecameramAbbatis
superioremet Inferiorem danspro
fractione et posicionelapidum politorum
libras
C
sterlin as.
euisdem
opus
ad
Successitautemei in regimine huis

Lord William Howton succeededhim on the
feast of St. Peterin Cathedraand amongother
memorabledeedshe built excellentlythe
for
lower
Abbot's
giving
chamber,
upper and
the breaking and laying of the polishedstone,
for the samework, £100 sterling.

Dominus Henricusde Meysamqui
domuni istam per x annosoptime rexit et
medietatemmuri abbatieperfecit.
Ecclesiade Alveton' dedicataest
KalendasJunii a fratre Aniano Assaph'
E isco o.
Item die SanctorumFabiani et Sebastiani
ventusvehemensirruit ab austro
murumqueversusle Hee prostravit per
Lx pedesin longitudine.
Isto annoappensaest Campana

following and he ruled this housewell for ten
years and finished the half of the abbeywall.

Campanamagnadomusper infortunium
fracta st vigilia Pascheet venit magister
HenricusMichel de Lich' ad fundendam
alaim et laboravit circa eamcum pueris
suis ab Octavistrinitatis usqueas festuni
Nativitatis beatevirginis. Et tunc in
fundacionedefecit et totum laboremet
sumptusperdidit. Iterum autem

The great bell of the housewas broken by
misfortune at the vigil of Easterand master
Henry Michael of Lichfield cameto found
anotherandhe worked on it with his men
from the Octavesof the Trinity [17th June]
right up to the feastof the Nativity of the
BlessedVirgin [8th September].And then he
failed in founding and lost all his labour and

comparata de novo magna parte eris et

costs. But, having acquired a great part of

stagnitotum negociumreincipiens
tandemut modo auditur circa festuni
Omnium Sanctorumnegotium
consummavit
Nocte precedentevigiliam Natalis
Domini in Creusculoventus
vehementissimusirruit ab occidenteet
domosAbbacie ac tocius patrie

brassandtin from new, beginning the whole
businessagain,at length he finished the work
aroundthe feast of All Saints[l st November],
as it is now heard.
On the night before ChristmasEve, at dusk, a
very strongwind blew up from the west and
buildings
the
of the abbeyand the
uncovered
whole country in a terrifying way ...

1274

Cenobii die beate Lucie sequenti

1277

1299/1300

1302

in
ecclesia.
primo
collacionis

1313

1313cont.

1330

1332

1333

terribiliter discooperuit ...

Isto annocoopertumest de novo totum
Claustrummonachorumper circuitum et
cepit de scindulis secundeumCompotum
C entariorumxxvm et vc et dimidium.
Item Refectorium monasterii cum

Campanili suo magnissumptibus

Lord Henry Meisham succeededhim in the

rule of this monastery on the day of St. Luke

The churchof Alton was dedicatedon 1
Juneby brother Anian, Bishop of St.
Assa h's. 103
On the day of SaintsFabianand Sebastian
[20thJanuary]a violent wind blew from the
south andknockedover 60ft of wall against
the Hee.
In this year a bell of collation was hung for
the first time in the church.

the whole cloister of the monkswas covered
from new all round, and it took 25,550
the
to
the
of
accounts
shingles,according
104
carpenters.
The refectory of the monastery with its belfry

was roofed from new at greatexpense,that

but
1267),
103Alton church is
in
(Chronicle
day
1267
dedicated
been
having
the
same
on
also recorded as
bishop
1268dedication
Assaph's
St.
is
the
was
Anian,
Bishop
this clearly a mistake.
who undertook
of
93 (Fryde et al. 1986,295).
hundreds
`long'
104The
it
to
be
count
using
25,550, since at this time was very common
number may not
Congress
1998).
Medieval
International
(Jens
Ulff-Moller,
for
`long'
thousands,
goods
and
particularly
The Croxden Chronicler appears to be inconsistent, since in the entry for 1316, he must be using 'long'
for
he
but
in
1372
5:
0),
£22:
the
15
entry
(35.25
shillings a week yielded
pounds
weeks of charcoal at
7
4d/perch
hundreds
(280
be
marks).
cost
at
perches
must
using short
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coopertumest de novo ut posteri vacent

thosewho might comeafter might be free for

scindulisxixm et amplius.

shinglesand more.

quiecius servicio divino. Et cepit de
1334

1335

1369

1370

1372

1373

1374

Fo. 94v

Fo. 94v

divine service in peace. And it took 19,000

Dormitorium monachorum cum domibus

The dormitory of the monks with the

sibi contiguis Thesaurumscilicet et
necessariorumac eciam dormitorium
Abbatis de novo decenternovis scindulis
coopertumest,videlicet plus quarr
xxxn; et omnia illarum domorum
lignea
tecta
erant
et
que
prius
stillicidia
(acta sunt lumbea.
Isto annoconstruerecepit dompnus
Ricardusde SchepishevedAbbas tercius
decimusde Crokesden'novarnCameram
suaminter CoquinamInfirmitorii et
Dormitorium. Et anno sequentemagnis
sumptibus erfecit earn
Et domusque vocatur Botelston cecidit
ab ecclesiausquead hostium aule
exceptistribus copulis.

adjoining buildings, namelythe treasury,the
reredorterand also the abbot's dormitory.
were suitably roofed from new with new
shingles,namely more than 30,000, and all
the guttersand roofs of thosebuildingswhich
beforewere woodenwere madeof lead.

Isto anno domus que vocatur Botelston

reedificatafuit in grossomeeremio. Et
coopertafait xix milibus et dimidio
sin lis.
Eodem anno in vigilia Purificacionis
beateMarie, et in die ita fait ventus
tempestuoususet validus quod
discoperuitplombum de dormitotio,
firmitario et cameraAbbatis, ac eciam
prostravit medietatemarborumPomerii,
et xxx quercusin Gret', et magnum
orreum de eiusdem[sic] et orreum
decimale, ue vocatur S nberne...
Constructumfait orreum decimaledel
Spon'... et domusiuxta Gretzatesincepte
fuerunt...
Isto annoreparatifuerunt quattuor anguli
Clausterii... Et ambulatoriumiuxta
ecclesiamde novis meeremioEt... iuxta
ecclesiade novo singulis coopert' ac
eciam ecclesiamhamis ligatis.
Recepciodompni JohannisWalton boni
abbatisqui fecit tectum monasteriiet
magnumorreum in pistrina et multa alia
edificia circa monasteriumvidelicet
claustrumet cameramvocata parper
chambreet alia bona infenita et dedit
inpresentacionemecclesiede Alveton
scilicet j holme et ipse erat magnus
concordatortam magnatumquarr
pauperumcuius anime propicietur deus
Amen
RecepioJohannisShipton...qui fecit et
exaltat Cancellamnovarn de Alveton tam
in lapidibus tecturis uam in miremiis
...

This year Lord Richard of Shepished13th
abbot of Croxdenbeganto build his new
chamberbetweenthe infirmary kitchen and
the dormitory. And the following year he
completedit at greatexpense.
The housewhich is called Botelston fell down
away from the churchright up to the door of
the hall, exceptfor three ties.
That year the house which is called Botelston

was rebuilt with greattimbers. And it was
coveredwith 19,500shingles.
In the sameyear on the vigil of the
Purification of the blessedMary [February
1°] there was a stormy and strongwind that
uncoveredthe lead from the dormitory, the
infirmary and the abbot's chamberand also
threw down half the treesin the orchardand
30 oaks in Greatgate,and the largebarn of ?
the tithe barn which is called Sponberne...
The tithe barn, Sponbernewas rebuilt.. and
.
the housesnext to Greatgatewere begun...
In this year the four cornersof the cloister
were repaired....And the walkway next to the
church from new timber And.... next to the
church coveredanewwith shinglesand also
the church,having beentied with hooks.
Receivedby the good abbot JohnWalton,
who madethe roof of the monasteryand a
great barn in the bakehouseand many other
buildings aroundthe monastery,namelythe
cloister and the chamberwhich is called the
parlour chamberand other good gifts and he
gave in presentationto Alton church,namely
1 holme and he was a great peacemakerboth
amongmagnatesand amongthe poor. On
whose soul may God have mercy
Receivedby John Shipton...who madeand
raisedthe new chancelat Alton both with
stonecovering and in timber...

Table 3: Excerpts from the Chronicle relating to the buildings. The transcriptions are from the
forthcoming edition of the Chronicle (courtesy Philip Morgan) and the translations are the author's, aided
by Lynam's version (Lynam 1911, appendix).
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Aside from those relating to buildings, there is another group of references in the Chronicle of
equal importance to this thesis, concerning the death and burial of the abbots and patrons of
Croxden. In many casesthe burials are located fairly precisely, and what this has to say about
the use of buildings - the use of the chapter house in the case of the abbots and the use of the
dead
in
to
the
the
the
attitudes
patrons
and
conventual
about
eastern arm of
case of
church
-

bodies,will be examinedand discussedin detail in ChaptersThree and Six respectively. It is
interestingto note here though that, althoughdeathsare usually notedin the entriesfor the years
in which they occurred,the location of the burial is very often a later addition to the text. Apart
from the exceptionalburial of William Howton at Citeaux, which was attendedby more than
400 abbots,all referencesto abbatialburial appearto have beenaddedto the text. These
in
1329,
Ashby
death
hand
in
Richard
the
the
the
scribe
up
of
second
until
of
additionsare all
the first abbot to be buried in the church rather than the chapter house, an entry also written by
the second scribe, but this time as part of the original entry. '°' In the case of patronal burials,
their location is not inserted into the old entries, but instead the record of them begins with the
death of Theobald II de Verdun in 1309, from which point the Chronicler records the day of
death and the day of burial. Until 1334, however, with one exception, the location is just given
as `at Croxden' but at that point the locations of those patrons buried in the abbey church are all
by
in
the second scribe. We can only guess at the
together
also
made
a
entry,
gathered
single
reasons for the second scribe's interest in these matters (though see Chapter Six), and be
grateful that they took a form which, in the absence of any in situ monuments, can be closely
related to the archaeology of the buildings.

The Structure of the Thesis
The content of the thesis is determined primarily by the nature of the evidence which, as already
noted, is largely restricted to 1176-c. 1350. Although monographs tend to turn to the church
first, as the most prominent, symbolic and quintessentially `monastic' of buildings, this
approach is not taken here. On a practical level, the church at Croxden contains the most
stratigraphically complex sections of building, poorly dated by documentary references. For the
better understanding of the church it makes sense to examine other parts of the complex first links,
has
the
stylistic
the
or
structural
principally
either
church
claustral ranges - with which
and which themselves are easier to date and understand. At another level, I wish to emphasise
other aspects of life at Croxden, aspects in which the interactions of different communities of
monks and of seculars come to the fore.

105Seenote 96 above.
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The approach is topographical since this leads naturally from the secular outside world
106
buildings
increasingly
Chapter
looks
Two,
the
to apparently
therefore,
at
at
space.
monastic
the west of the precinct, gatehouse, guesthouse and chapel, at or close to the abbey's junction
with the rest of the world. Nothing in fact survives of these buildings save some old
descriptions and a handful of drawings, but with the aid of copious comparative material it has
been possible for the first time to come to a proper understanding of gatehouse chapels in
have
The
Croxden
the
thus
the
served.
chapel
at
might
general and
sorts of communities
cloister is entered next, in Chapter Three - heart of the monastery and at Croxden apparently
buildings
is to understand something of the
To
the
claustral
conventional.
understand
utterly
daily rhythms of Cistercian life as well as the growing prosperity of the abbey in the 13th
century. Since these buildings do exist, however partially, they are examined in some detail and
related to each other and to other cloisters. The interactions of different groups can be glimpsed
lay
brothers,
choir monks, the prior and other officers, as well as, perhaps, the presence of
high-ranking secular visitors.

ChapterFour moveseastof the cloister, wherethe monks' infirmary and abbot's
lodging are located. With the aid of documentarymaterial and a critical examinationof the
physical remainsat other abbeys,a world emergesin which abbotslive closeto otherhighstatusindividuals in a variety of separateprivate chambers. Someof thesemay havebeen
attachedto the infirmary, which is shownto have beena spacein which communallife and
communaleating were as important as in the cloister, for all savethe gravely ill.
Two chapters are devoted to the church. Chapter Five unpicks the building structurally
and architecturally in order to establish stratigraphic sequencesand an absolute chronology.
This is done by a minute examination of the surviving parts and loose material which must have
originated in the church. The church is related to the better-known and dated claustral buildings
in the first instance as the most error-free method of dating. Parts of the building are analysed
stylistically with reference to other churches, Cistercian and secular, but the chevet plan is

excludedfrom this. Sincethe chevetis the most unusualfeatureof the whole abbey,it was
most important to establish a date for it which did not depend on a stylistic analysis of that
feature itself

The chevet is the subject of the next and last chapter, but seen initially in its role

as the burial ground of the patronal family in a return to the theme of communities. The
Chronicle is a gratifyingly rich source and it is possible to construct a model of the relationship
between the convent and the Verduns, both living (occasionally ambiguous) and dead (always
mutually beneficial). With this in mind, it was possible to examine the origins of the chevet,
both architectural and patronal, place it in its proper historical context, and speculate on how
perceptions of it, particularly by the patrons, may have changed over time.

106SeeCassidy-Welch2001 for the c

cgRtualisationof monasticspace.
`(ý'Y
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Chapter Two
West of the Cloister: the Gatehouse Chapel and Other
Buildings

The entrance area of monastic enclosures, including Cistercian precincts, was a crucial area.
On the one hand it helped to protect monks from the outside world, and on the other it
provided an interface with that world. It was a space that witnessed the welcoming of guests,
the giving of alms and the admission of postulants. The importance of the gatehouse, and the
porter, are attested in the Rule of St. Benedict. A gate with a porter's room and a guesthouse
with a separate kitchen are two of the buildings mentioned in the rule (the others are an
oratory, in which only worship or prayer takes place; some sort of infirmary; somewhere for
the monks to sleep; somewhere to eat; a kitchen, also a store-room, bakehouse and garden and
'
learn
house)
be
`a
the
that
porter should
a novices'
and we
wise old man'.
The desire of the early Cistercians to follow the strict letter of Benedictine rule is well
known, as is the fact that this desire extended even to their buildings. Thus, in a reflection of
the Rule, one of the earliest documents of the new order specified `the prior construction of
such places as an oratory, a refectory, a dormitory, a guesthouse, and a gatekeeper's cell'. 2
Recent work has shown that early Cistercian gatehouses controlled access to both the great
'
the
court and
outer court. Additionally, many abbeys (perhaps all) had a chapel near the
gatehouse, even though this was not specified in either the Rule or in early Cistercian
documents.
At Croxden this vital area of the precinct is witnessed not by extant remains but by a
series of antiquarian illustrations and an early description from 1719 made by Edward
Arblaster:

Thereis now remaining the Gate-House,almostintire, on the North West side of the
Abbey. It is very large and strong,built of Stone. On the left hand of it standsthe
4
is
Wall.
Abbey
Chapell,
present
one side of which part of the
'McCann 1952,
chps.36,46,48,52,53,58 and 66.
2 The dates the
debate.
The
have
been
Cistercian
legislative
most
texts
the
of
enormous
of
subject
early
recent,and most scholarly, study is that of ChrysogonusWaddell (1999). He suggeststhat the early
Instituts, including the one concerningbuildings, likely datesfrom the abbacyof StephenHarding,
1109-1133(299 and passim;even though thereare no recensionsof suchan early date).
3
Fergusson 1990a, 47-59. Rowell has recently suggested that access may have been managed but was
far from restrictive, and pointed to the importance of the porter rather than the gate itself in managing
that access (Rowell 2000,42-3,201-5).

4Barns 1912,146-7.
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The illustrations also indicate the presenceof anotherbuilding oppositethe chapel,tentatively
interpretedhere as a guesthouse.Thesebuildings will be looked at in turn, startingwith the
for
finally
turning
to
the
which
then
chapel,
gatehouse
gatehouse,
possibleguesthousesand
there are the most completerecords. In order to provide a contextfor the Croxdenchapel,
Cisterciangatehousechapelsare then examinedmore extensively,sinceuntil now no precise
location
functions.
has
been
their
or
varied
architecture,
account
given of

The Gatehouse
In 1719, Edward Arblaster described the gatehouse as strong, built of stone and `almost intire'
5
for
least
it.
Even
though
the
a century
the
gatehouse
at
stood
of
one
side
with
chapel on
longer, only a single illustration was made of it, in 1836 (fig. 15). This sketch shows a broad
two-centred entrance arch, either moulded or chamfered and with a hoodmould, through which
the road ran. Behind is a vaulted chamber, the ribs supported by corbels, with a much smaller
horse,
for
into
looks
barely
if
is
beyond.
The
the
there
a
precinct
room
as
small arch
arch
for
horses
indicate
there
entrance
a
separate
was
and wagons, or evidence of postwhich may
dissolution alterations or just an error in the drawing. On the far side of the entrance porch, on
the right, the gatehouse projects to the south. From the sketch, there is no reason to doubt that
this gatehouse was `the gates of the monastery' built, according to the Chronicler, by Abbot
Walter (1242-68). 6 It may also have been the `lytle gatehouse on the north syde of the comyn
ß
for
4d,
but a little gatehouse may have been by a second
Mr.
Bassett'
13
wey, sold to
s
entrance (for which there is clear evidence) north of the church, rather then the great gatehouse
at the main entrance to the north-west. In either case, it would seem that the `comyn wey' no

longer went through the gatehousebut aroundit.
ProfessorFergusson'sstudy of late 12th centuryCisterciangatehouseshas shownthat
they controlled access to the outer court on the one hand, and the inner (great) court on the
8
other. Though rather later, the Croxden gatehouse must have been used in exactly the same
inner
but
first
Entry
to
the
and
to
the
entry
gate-hall
chamber
was
unimpeded,
way.
vaulted
housed
from
be
beyond
have
the
to
probably
room
was
court
requested
porter, whose
would
within the projecting block. Access to the outer court could have been obtained through the
western arch, which may have led through a further vaulted chamber (witness the wall stub
It
in
fig.
18.
been
has
A
the
attempted
above).
gatehouse plan
conjectural reconstruction of
seems that in the mid-13th century, management of accessto different parts of a monastery

5 Barns 1912,146-7.
6 Chronicle 1242.

7Mbbert 1910,255.
2Fergusson1990a.
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was astight asit had beenin the late 12th, althoughRowell hasrecently emphasisedthe role
9
have
in
in
drawing
focussing
gatehousesmay
their attentionon the church.
played
visitors and

Guesthouses
Travellers, pilgrims and those on business to the abbey were housed in the inner or great court,
usually located between the great gates and the western facade of the church. At Croxden,
there are two candidates for a guesthouse in this area. The first is the illustrated but
unidentified building opposite the gatehouse chapel (the parish church after the dissolution). It
appears in three drawings, but in two partially and merely as the background to illustrations of
the chapel. In the earliest, by Edward Duncan, absolutely no details of the building are
1°
shown. The second was by John Buckler in 1839 (fig. 16). Behind the chapel, facing its
west gable, is a two-storey thatched building. Three small square windows are visible at
different levels, and on the ground floor is a fine 13th-century door of probably two orders,
either moulded or chamfered. The walls are blank suggesting rendering, though it may just be
due to the artist's lack of interest in the building. The most recent illustration, made in 1855
by Penelope Gresley, is the most important (fig. 17). It shows the whole building, which may,
perhaps, be c.21m (70fi) long. Similar features are shown as in Buckler's drawing with,
additionally, an inserted door onto the road near the south end, and a large inserted window in
the south gable which can now be seen as built of stone. In the northern half of the building,
the outline of two roof trusses can be seen (the roof sagging a little on each side of the truss),
while the vertical area beneath each truss is highlighted, as if a buttress stood there.
Wardle, in 1886, said that `on the other side of the gate [from the chapel] tradition

"
the
places old stableof the abbey'. This must be the building just discussed.While its
agricultural usein the 19th century is clear, its useasthe abbeystablescannotbe confirmed
and it could equally have beena guesthouseor secularinfirmary. In any event,it almost
certainly belongedto the group of buildings associatedwith guests. If it was a stable,then it
may be significant that it appearsto be inside the precinct, asprescribedin a statuteof 1220,
12
England.
to
which refers specifically
The second candidate for a guesthouse is the mysterious `Botelston', which in 1369 `fell down
13
from
for
door
hall,
In 1370, it was
away
the church right up to the
three ties'.
of the
except
repaired: `That year the house which is called Botelston was rebuilt with great timbers. And it
9Rowell 2000,
chp. 3.
10SeeTable 2 for details this
here.
illustrations
discussed
the
other
and
of
"Wardle 1886,434.
12Canivez 1933-41,1: 523. This is discussed in
more detail below.

"Chronicle 1369. 'Et domus
que vocatur Boteiston cecidit ab ecclesiausquead hostium aule exceptis
tribus copulis'.
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14
19,500
Because of the reference to the church, this building has
was covered with
shingles.
usually been taken to be the west range. Furthermore, the name has been considered to be a
corruption of Billesdon, the abbot who ruled from 1284 to 1293, and thus an indication that the
lay brothers' range was built in this time. '5 However neither of these arguments is secure. On
the one hand, there is no supporting evidence connecting John Billesdon with the Boteiston
building, while on the other the Chronicle does not say that the building actually adjoined the
church. In all likelihood, the reference to the church was only meant to indicate which end of
the building collapsed. The reference to ties, and when it was rebuilt to great timbers, would
seem to suggest at least a partially timber-framed building - whereas what remains of the west
(see
Chapter
both
Three). The number of shingles used,
be
to
of
stone
early
and
range appears
19,500 compared with 25,500 for all sides of the cloister, suggest that the building was very
substantial. A guest-house would be a most plausible use for this building since these are
usually sited in the great court, often very close indeed to the west end of the church, could be
of substantial size, and are likely to have included a hall for eating. It is quite possible that
both the illustrated building and `Botelston' were guesthouses, since abbeys provided different
lodgings for the different gradations of expected guests and their servants - remains of three
16
Fountains.
still survive at

Gatehouse Chapels17
Not just Cisterciandocuments,but the extantevidencesuggestthat gatehousechapelswere not
an original featureof Cistercianhousesbut a later development,and one that seemsto have its
beginning at the end of the 12th andin the early years of the 13th century,irrespectiveof the
foundation dateof the individual house. Croxden is no exception. Although the building is
not mentionedin the Chronicle, it is tempting to supposethat the chapel,St. Giles' was built at
the sametime asthe first permanentgatehouse,namely in the time of Abbot Walter (12421268). Architecturally plain and possibly earlier, the chapelbuilding at leastis not at odds
(a
by
Buckler
illustration
is
John
hypothesis.
best
St.
Giles'
The
this
of
a water-colour
with
generallyreliable source;fig. 16) and GeorgeWardle's article addsconsiderabledetail,
including a plan madeby CharlesLynam (fig. 19).18It was a single-celledbuilding, 50'/2-54ft
by 18V3ft(c.15.4-16.5mby 5.6m),with three single lancetsin the southwall, two in the north
14Chronicle1370. Isto
Et
fait
in
Botelston
domus
meeremio.
grosso
reedificata
que vocatur
anno
coopertafuit xix milibus et dimidio singulis'.
1"1tappearsto be Gordon Hills
Botelston
Billesden
to
via
the
this,
name
connecting
who started
Bitlisden, a monk admitted in the time that JohnBillesden was abbot (1865,303). He was followed by
Lynam (1881), Flood (1894), Laurence(1955) and VCH Staffordshire(1970).
16For Fountains,
different
discussion
for
treatment of guests
1992
the
Wilson
Emerick
of
and
see
and
Williams 1991.

17Much of the following has beenpublishedin Hall 2001.
18Wardle 1886;seeTable 2 for Buckler's painting.
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and a larger one in the east gable. The plan also shows the location of an earlier screen, which
would have divided the chancel from the nave. An accompanying illustration shows details of
a simple aumbry with a trefoiled head, and a section through the church, showing part of one
19
The design is very simple, with a tie-beam, two
(the
is
the
trusses
of
roof
rest ceiled off).
struts, and in all probability a collar at the level of the ceiling. An internal view, also by
Charles Lynam, shows that the trusses related in no logical way to the windows in the chapel20,
though two of them supported the bellcote, and it was probably this which led Wardle to

believe that the roof was not original? ' Internally, the destructionof the chapelrevealedthe
scar of a string-course beneath the windows, and two layers of wall paintings. The earlier set
were mainly red and included the outlining of architectural features, and a picture of the virgin
and child, while the later set, probably post-reformation, were texts, and also a figure of death
standing on a graver.

The plan is rather unusualin that the west wall was markedly oblique, as if it had been
laid out parallel to the road, while the rest of the building was liturgically aligned. Therewas
also a massivebuttressagainstthe northernthird of the west wall. Although Wardle believed
that the west wall and part of the north wall had beento somedegreerebuilt, he did not doubt
the genuinenessof the angle,which suggeststhat there was a particular reasonwhy the chapel
shouldhave a wall squareonto the road. This may be because,as describedby Arblaster, one
`Abbey
the
the
part
of
side of
chapelservedas
wall'. If this were the casethis could make
senseof both the oblique angle and the massivebuttresses.If the precinct wall turned east,
before headingnorth again,it might also explain the relative lack of windows in the north wall.
However, as clearly shownin Lynan's plan (fig. 20), the chapelis not at the precinct
boundary but some 160ft (49m) inside it. The foundations of the precinct wall are also still
clearly visible on the ground. Although the chapel was close to the great gates, by the time
Lynam made his plan their relationship was a matter of memory since Wardle could write `Dr.
Garner, who wrote a short history of Staffordshire about forty years ago, says the remains of
the gatehouse might then be seen adjoining the parish church.

In all likelihood, the `Abbey

Wall' observed by Arblaster formed part of a wall creating a yard or lane between the inner
and outer gates (as at Fountains, Rievaulx and Furness). If this yard constituted some sort of
no-man's-land, within the jurisdiction of the convent, but with open access from the outside,
then it is not surprising that it should have had walls recognised as substantial as those of the
precinct. Against this proposed location the chapel is not shown in the single illustration of the
gatehouse (fig. 15), and the gatehouse is not shown in a more distant view of the west end of

19Wardle
20Lynam
2' Wardle
22Wardle
23Wardle

1886, pl. 3.
1911, pl. 71.
1886,435.
1886,435-6.
1886,434.
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the chapel(fig. 17). The former may be the result of a little distancebetweenthe two
buildings and the latter the result of the prior destruction of the gatehouse. In a 1544/5 grant of
the property of Croxden abbey, the rectory was listed as worth £16 16s 5d, less £5 14s 4d for
24
stipends, which could suggest that St. Giles' chapel was being used as a parish church
immediately after, or even before, the dissolution.

Up to this point, the role gatehouse chapels are thought to have played in Cistercian life has
been based on ideas regarding enclosure and in particular on the Cistercian statutes relating to
25
women. The usages given have taken various forms: that the chapels were used for
dependants of the abbey, who were not bound to attend worship at the local parish church; that
they were used by women and people not allowed within the gates; that they were used by
local lay people; that they were chapels for guests or wayfarers. 26 Less attention has been paid
to the individual buildings and their context, even the two recent and useful Europe-wide
surveys of the phenomenon27andso the remainder of this chapter is devoted to them in order to
develop models of use, based on English examples.

Of the sixty plus housesin England at the time of the reformation, at leasttwenty-one
left somesort of record of a gatehousechapel,either in stoneor on vellum.28They presenta
variety of data,of both type and quality, which form the basisof the following analysis. The
original intendeduse of thesebuildings will be examinedby defining a group of early chapels
and then consideringphysical and documentaryevidenceand afterwardslooking at later
buildings and documentaryevidencerelating to later medieval
use of chapels.

24Laurence 1951-5,B80-B82.

25For
a useful survey of Cistercian statutes regarding women see Williams 1998,131-3.

26Hope 1900a,236; Crossley1939,54; Dickinson 1967,63; Gilyard-Beer 1976,46; Ashmore 1996,13;
Stalley 1987,176; Williams 1991,92.
27 SeeWilliams 1998,203-205,
Kinder 1998,373-374for recentEurope-widesurveys.
and
28

They are: Beaulieu; Bordesley; Coggeshall; Croxden; Fountains; Furness; Hailes; Kingswood;
Kirkstall; Kirkstead; Louth Park; Meaux; Merevale; Rievaulx; Robertsbridge; Sibton; Stratford
Langthorne; Thame; Tilty; Waverley and Whalley. In addition there are two others, with evidence so
slight as to add nothing to the analysis. These are Sawley, where traces of the chapel may survive
(Robinson 1998,171), and Sawtry, where a `stone house', believed to have been the gatehouse chapel
was inventoried after the dissolution (ibid. 172; Fergusson 1984,144; VCH Huntingdon, 3: 203).
However, this does not appear in the published transcription of the inventory, (Ladds 1914,308-318).
Other abbeys have documentary references to chapels or churches which may have served as gatehouse
chapels, for instance the chapel-of-ease at Netley, part of lands given to the abbey before the monks
moved in (Meekings 1979,10); a chapel at Cleeve rebuilt by the abbot in the 15th century (VCH
Somerset 2: 116); and the appropriated church of Whitegate, which stood at the outer gate of Vale Royal
(VCH Chester 3: 163-164).
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The Early Chapels
Dating Evidence

Of the twenty-onehousesof this study,at leasttwelve canbe confirmed asdating to the mid13th century or earlier.
At Fountains there is a building that might belong to the late 12th century, but only the

29
date.
dubious
Three
north-west comer now survives,with a single round-headedwindow of
of the complete and better known buildings, the chapels of Coggeshall, Tilty and Kirkstead are
all datable, on architectural grounds, to 1220-1240, and 1240 is also the date suggested for the
30
Merevale.
Rievaulx and Croxden both had buildings of lesser
earliest parts of the chapel at
architectural pretensions (Rievaulx's ruined but rebuilt 1906-1907), likely to belong to the
31
13th
early or middle years of the
century. The chapel of Louth Park, also lost, was erected in
the time of Abbot Roger (1227-1246), and documentary evidence suggests that the lost chapel
2
Sibton
in
in
1230s.
There is a reference to one at Bordesley in 1244,
of
was existence the
33
little
later.
it
looks
even though architecturally
a
Distinguished by its wall paintings, Hailes is probably the most famous of all
Cistercian capellae extra portas. Although it fulfilled this role as early as 1246, the foundation
date of the abbey, it cannot be seen as a typical example since it pre-dates the abbey. A parish
church built in the 12th century, it formed part of the original endowment of Hailes, and
retained its parish use up to and beyond the dissolution, even though it may have taken on
other uses associated more specifically with gatehouse chapels. Whalley parish church was in
a similar position. This church has never been seen as a Cistercian capella extra porlas, yet its
history is similar to that of Hailes. A pre-existing parish church, dating from before the
34
conquest, it was given to the abbey of Stanlaw just prior to and in preparation for its removal
to Whalley in 1296,35and it continued in parish use thereafter, close to one of the gates of the
36The
abbey.
earliest date of the parish church of St. Mary and All Saints, believed to lie within

29The fresh tooling
on someof the facesof the window head,andthe different lichen growth compared
with that below suggeststhat the stonemay have beenreset.The main reasonfor calling this the chapel
is its position and orientation (Hope 1900b,398-399 and Robinson 1998,115). However, the wall-width
and deeply-splayedwindow arealso suitablefor a chapel.
30RCHME 1916,320-321; Salzman1947.
31Hope 1914,496; Wardle 1886.
32For Louth Park
see Venables 1889,14 and for Sibton Williams 1998,203 and Brown 1985-8,307308.

33VCH Worcestershire3:229. The documentary
evidenceis a 1345charterconcerningthe paymentof a
vicar at St. Stephen's,confirming 1244usage.The architecturaldate is basedon antiquarianillustrations
(Rahtz and Hirst 1976,pls. 1,3 and 4), sincethe chapelwas pulled down in 1805.
34The
earliestpart of the building now is Romanesque.SeePevsner1969,257-258and Snape1978.
35VCH Lancashire2: 133. The
for
have
themselvesprior to the
the
to
church
also
used
monksseem
erection of the abbeybuildings at Whalley.

36The
in
fact,
The
in
dates
16th
15th
to
the
never
convent,
that
centuries.
gatehouse
or
position now
obtained the appropriation of the church although they were allowed to present their own monks from
the mid-14th century onwards (VCH Lancashire, 2: 134-135).
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the precinct of Stratford Langthorne Abbey, is not known, 37and neither are the dates of the
chapels of Waverley, Robertsbridge or Meaux (for which see below). The buildings of the
remaining gatehouse chapels are all late 13th or 14th century, and will be looked at later here.
Ten chapels (at Bordesley, Coggeshall, Croxden, Fountains, Kirkstead, Louth Park,

Merevale,Rievaulx, Sibton, and Tilty) thereforehave a reasonableclaim to be gatehouse
chapelserectedby Cistercianabbeysin the half-century or so following their first appearance.
The Physical Evidence: Location and Architecture
Their location vis-ä-vis the main claustral complex is not here regarded as crucial, since this
rested on prior decisions regarding the locations of the precinct boundary and of gates (not
always west of the cloister, of course; that at Croxden is north-north-west). Of greater interest
is their detailed relationship to the abbey gatehouses and to precinct walls or boundaries.

At Fountains,the chapel stood about 135 feet west of the inner or greatgatehouse
(itself deepwithin the precinct), in a walled enclosureconnectingthe inner gatehouseto the
38
further
itself
(fig.
21).
The chapelof Rievaulx Abbey is in
outer gatehouse,
considerably
west
39
in
between
inner
the
an exactly equivalentposition, a walled yard
and outer gatehouses. As
we have seenthe evidencesuggeststhat the chapelof Croxdenwas also betweenan inner and
40
(fig.
20).
Post-dissolutionestatemapsof the lands of Tilty Abbey and
an outer gatehouse
CoggeshallAbbey are informative regardinglocation.41That of Tilty (dated 1593)clearly
showsboth the inner and outer gatehouses,with the chapelin a yard between. By the time the
Coggeshallmap (fig. 22) was made in 1639,most of the abbeybuildings had beenlost.
However, the chapelis shown quite close to the `Abbye', on the abbeyside of the
`Beerehouse' and `Beerehouse feilde'. Since brewhouses were frequently sited within
precincts, it is likely that St. Nicholas' chapel was also within the precinct 42

Kirkstead chapelwas outsidethe main monasticenclosure,as shownby the clear
earthworks(fig. 23) and by Stukeley's plan, madein the early 18thcentury.43Although the
main entrancewas clearly on the north side of the moatedprecinct, the chapelwas sited some
distancesouth of the southerncauseway. A recent earthworksurveyby the Royal
Commission,however, suggeststhat the southerncausewayacrossthe monasticmoat is a post-

37Powell 1973.

38Hope 1900b, 398-9. The
Hall
Fountains
lost,
has
been
third
these
when
of
probably
walls
western
was built, but the assumption here is that they continued to the outer gatehouse.

39Coppack 1986,110. See
alsoFergussonandHarrison 1999,182,184 and 230.
40Lynam 1911, 1.
pl.

41Essex Record Office D/DMg P25 (Tilty)
and D/Dop P1(Coggeshall). The Tilty map is published in
Hall and Strachan 2001.
42The
it
described
lay
between
two
Kingswood
gatehouses,
since
was
probably also
undated chapel of
as such in a papal letter. See Lindley 1954,133 and Cal. Pap. Reg. Letters 4: 38..

43Pevsner,Harris, and Antram 1989,418; Hartshorne1883,297 and Stukeley 1776 (1969), I: pl. 28.
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44
feature.
Aerial mapping,on the other hand,revealedtwo enclosuresaroundthe
monastic
as
be
chapelwhich the surveyorssuggestedmight pre-monastic.
The locations of the other early chapels are less clearly known. No physical evidence
46
its
in
it
Louth
but,
Park's
remains of
chronicle, was referred to as ad portam. The
chapel
47
destroyed
in
in
its
Though
Sibton
described,
cartulary,
as
portam.
chapel of
ad
was also
1805, both antiquarian records and modem surveys suggest that the chapel of Bordesley stood
48
immediately
to
a gatehouse. There are no published plans showing
outside the precinct
next
the relationship of the Merevale or Hailes chapels to any other part of their abbey's walls or
gates. Merevale's chapel was described as `without the abbey gate' in the fourteenth century,
but it is not clear whether this refers to the outer gate or the inner gate.49
Earlier commentators have located Cistercian gatehouse chapels between the inner and
5°
outer gates, based primarily on the evidence of Fountains, Rievaulx and Furness. The wider
picture supports this view but also complicates it since at Kirkstead and Bordesley a location
close to, but outside, the precinct seems likely.
Overall, the siting of the chapels does not seem to point to a use for guests. Guesthouses were nearly always located in the great court, with direct accessto the conventual
"
been
have
high
lodged
status guests might
church although
separately. Having invited guests
so far into the enclosure, it seemsunlikely that they would be sent out again to worship, either
right out of the precinct, or even just out of the great gates. It seemsmuch more likely that
they would go either into the nave of the church or into the narthex, where there was one,
easily accessible from the great court. The topographical evidence suggests that the chapels
were provided for people living or staying outside the precinct or in the chapel court between
the inner and outer gatehouses. Exactly who these people were is a question to which we shall

return. It is possiblethat the poor and the sick were housedoutsidethe enclosurebut little
52
buildings
to tell.
remainsof their

44RCH E 1994a,3.
45RCfME 1994b.The
have
documented
larger
been
the
that
the
could
also
suggested
enclosure
authors
earlier location of Kirkstead Abbey. Unfortunately most of the earthworksin this areaare ploughedout.
46Venables1889,14.

47Brown 1985-8,307-308.
48Rahtz
and Hirst 1976,28,42,50-52, plates 1-4 and figs. 7 and 43. The undated chapel of Kirkstall
may also have been outside the precinct, since it is described as ultra portam in a 14th century episcopal
register (Brown and Hamilton Thomson 1931-1940,2: 177).

49Ca1.Pat. Rolls, 1345-1348:10.
soFor exampleGilyard-Beer 1976,46
and Coppack 1998,108.

s' See
discovered
in
this
Abbey,
Fountains
third
was
recently
area
a
guest-hall
where
especially
(Emerick and Wilson 1992). At Furness, due to the topography of the site, the great court and the guest
house were north of the church, but the main public entrance to the church was through the north
transept (Dickinson 1965,11-12; Dickinson 1967,61-62; Fergusson 1984 60-61).
52Though David Williams believes they were probably within the precinct (1991,89-90).
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Remains,or recordsof the architecturalform,53survive for eight of theseearly chapels
(nothing survives for Louth Park and Sibton) and they show a remarkable degree of
uniformity.

Like Croxden, four of the other chapels (fig. 24) are known to have had originally

only a single cell, these being Coggeshall, Tilty (now with a fourteenth century chancel),
Kirkstead and Rievaulx. Their modest plans are reflected by their internal dimensions:
Coggeshall is c. 13.3m.by 6. Im (43'/2ft by 20ft); Tilty c. 14.5m.by 5.6m (47%ft by 18Y2ft)and
Kirkstead c. 12.8m,by 5.9m (42ft by 19%zft),with Rievaulx the smallest at c. 10.1m by 4.Om
(33ft by 13fft). Too little remains at Fountains to fully determine its size or plan, but a width of
approximately 6. im (20ft) is likely. Antiquarian evidence suggests that Bordesley's chapel
was somewhat larger, perhaps c.22.5m by 9.8m (741t by 32ft), but it is likely also to have been
S4
building.
Turning to Merevale last, we find the chapel was planned at a
a single-celled
similar modest scale to the others - its nave is only 10.5m by 6. lm (34'/2f1by 20ft). Its plan,
however, is closer to that of an ordinary parish church, since its earliest features (c. 1240)
include the nave arcades and the chancel arch, implying the original presence of both aisles

55
and a chancel.
The superstructure of the chapels combines the simplicity one might expect of
building of such modest plan and scale with some fineness of execution. Too little remains at
Fountains to attempt a useful description, while only part of the original superstructure
survives at Rievaulx (fig. 24e), including a lancet window in the north wall and a simple
56
doorway.
The chapel of Coggeshall (figs. 24a and 25) has drawn some architectural
western
interest principally due to its early use of brick, including moulded brick, made especially for it
(as well as for other abbey buildings). Otherwise it has grouped lancets in the east and west
walls, four single lancets in the north wall, and four in the south where the two eastern
57
double
windows are raised above a credence,
piscina and sedilia. The nearby chapel of Tilty
53The following discussion
of the architecture is limited here to a brief appreciation of the plans and
superstructures of the chapels at the time when they were first built. Later developments are referred to
in a later section. There is not space here for a detailed examination of the development and style of
each of the buildings, which they surely deserve, and descriptions are based largely on published
material. Visits to the buildings themselves suggest that greater analysis may refine the dating of the
chapels in some instances but that this is unlikely to be by more than ten years or twenty years. Further
architectural analysis is not likely to reveal more about how the chapels were used, the principal subject
of this paper.
34Reconstructions
of the Bordesley chapel, made about sixty years after its destruction, and the
illustration by the Buck brothers, made in 1730, show it to be a single-celled structure. The conjectural
plan, however, made by Woodward in 1866 (from which the dimensions given here are taken), shows
the chapel to have had a chancel as well. This was presumably based on the arch above the east window
visible in some of the other illustrations and perhaps still remembered by people still alive in 1866. The
arch, however, is above a very late square-headed window, and may be a relieving arch for that window,
the arch of an older medieval window or an old chancel arch. See Rahtz and Hirst 1976, pls. 3 and 6,
and fig 7. The foundations of the chapel have been laid out in recent years, however, as a single-celled
building c. 21.5m by 6.7m. The matter should be resolved when the analysis of the 1980s excavations is
completed (S. Wright, in preparation).
55Salzman 1947,144-145.

56Hope 1914,496; Pevsner1966,306.
57Gardner 1955;RCHME 1922,165.
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(figs. 24b and 26) is similar, with a triple lancet in the west wall, and four lancets in the north
58
the
and south walls,
south-eastern one raised above a piscina. The chapel of St. Leonard at
Kirkstead (figs. 24d, 27 and 28) has been described as `one of the forest pieces of 13th century
59
in
Lincolnshire'.
It is fully vaulted in three bays, with stiff-leaf capitals and
architecture
dogtooth on the transverse ribs. The easternmost bay is sexpartite, with a boss showing the
lamb and cross. The lancets (two per bay) have shafts, and the east windows stiff leaf capitals
and dogtooth. The church also contains an early wooden screen and an early military effigy,
both contemporary with the building, and, like Tilty and Coggeshall, rare contemporary
decorative wall painting. 60Also like Tilty and Coggeshall, it has a piscina indicating that it was
intended from the first to celebrate mass here.
As seen above, the destroyed chapel of Croxden Abbey (figs. 24c and 16) was, if
anything, simpler than those of Coggeshall and Tilty with just a single lancet for its eastern
window, three lancets in its south wall and two in its north. The eastern lancet in the south wall
was not raised above a piscina or sedilia, although an aumbry was squeezedbetween this
window and the east wall. Part of a screen was still extant in 1884, although somewhat later
than the building itself. Bordesley chapel is shown, in a drawing by Samuel Buck, to be a
church of four bays, with a window of fairly early geometrical tracery over its doorway and
61
in
bays.
14th
However, it is not clear how much of this to
the other
early
century windows
trust, given that engravings made by Samuel Buck and his brother are often very unreliable.
Although Merevale chapel survives, it has been subject to so many later alterations (see below)
that its early superstructure cannot be usefully described.

The modestyof the buildings perhapsspeaksof a modestusefor humble people,but
this could apply equally to poor visitors or local inhabitants. The one exceptionto this is
Kirkstead chapel,which though small is extremelyfore. It may be, as Albert Hartshorne
suggestedin 1883,that the chapelwas built to serveas a burial place for the knight whose
62
lies
there. The location of the chapelat Kirkstead is also unusualsinceit is not close
effigy
to the main gatesbut to a different possiblegate,on the south side of the cloister.

58RCHME 1916,320-321;Pevsner1954,359.
39Pevsner,Harris,
and Antram 1989,418. Seeboth this and Hartshorne 1883for the foregoing
architecturaldescription

60Park 1986,190,195-196. Although
some has been lost in recent memory, the painting at Coggeshall
included typical red masonry
pattern, a probable consecration cross in the sedilia, and some foliate
scrollwork in the spandrels of the east window. Tilty has masonry pattern on the walls and window
splays, red and white quoin stones and scrollwork in the spandrels of the piscina. Kirkstead has traces of
grey masonry pattern and coloured decoration.

1Rahtz and Hirst 1976, 4.
pl.
62Hartshorne1883,299. The
effigy, however,is not in its original location, and might have beenmoved
from the abbeychurch. Tummerssuggestsa dateof c. 1250for both the chapeland effigy (1980,36 and
138),but this is in part basedon the similarity of the stiff leaf capitalsof the chapeland the stiff leaf
carving on the slab. It is questionable,however,whetherarchitecturalfeaturesand sepulchraloneswere
carvedby the samemason.I am indebtedto Philip Lankesterfor discussingthe effigy with me.
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Documentary

and Dissolution Evidence

The documentary records, from the 13th century and from the dissolution, combined with postdissolution usage, throw some light on the issue of use. The earliest reference is to Coggeshall
Abbey, which appropriated the church of the nearby town of Great Coggeshall in 1223,63yet
very close to this time built its own gatehouse chapel. A distinction soon came to be made
between the parishes of Great and Little Coggeshall (Little Coggeshall being the location of
the abbey), and at some time, not necessarily contemporaneously, a font was installed in the
"
burials
were taking place. This is clear evidence of the cure of nongatehouse chapel and
font,
in
the
the
of the presence of families. There was a vicarage
of
case
monastic souls and,
of Little Coggeshall in 1541, and in the 1639 estate map the building is shown roofed and
labelled `ye Chappel' (fig. 22). At some point, however, it was used as a barn and only
65
At
in
1890s.
the
to
nearby Tilty, the abbey is described as
use
returned
ecclesiastical
for
for
is
is
(i.
there
this
the
the
the
chapel,
evidence
church e.
no other) although
appropriating
66
not secure. This reference is obscure, since why should an abbey need to appropriate a chapel
which it had built itself and which lay within its domain?

The answermay lie in the distinction betweencapellaeand ecclesiae. The chapels
by
instituted
just
by
that,
the
than
appointed
chaplains
with
chapels,
were
abbey, rather
vicars
the bishop. Their remit was limited since responsibility for the cure of souls belonged to the
parish church and, ultimately, the bishop. If Cistercian gatehouse chapels did indeed cater for
the cure of souls, or for the burial of the local dead, they would certainly come into conflict
with the local parish church. They would also have come under the jurisdiction of the
diocesan bishop, from which Cistercian precincts were otherwise excluded. Such a conflict
did indeed take place in 1314, where the rector of Leeds complained that some of his
67
in
Kirkstall
Abbey.
parishioners received sacraments the gatehouse chapel of

At Bordesley,we find that a district may have beenassignedto its chapelas early as
1244and, after the dissolution,the advowsonof St. Stephen's(the chapel)was one of the
assetsof the abbeywhich was sold. Despite this, as at Coggeshall,the building became

63That is, CoggeshallAbbey becamethe rector of the
parishof Great Coggeshall,taking its tithes and
other income and in return supplying it with a vicar, probably from the ranks of its own monks.For a
study of this phenomenonseeDesmond 1976.

64VCH Essex 2: 125; Gardner 1955 21
known
base
font
burials
Dale
The
1863,75-76.
are
a
and
and
from 19th century excavations, but their dates are not known, although they are assumed to be medieval,
is
building
1639,
in
dissolution.
the
However,
the
the estate map of
since
chapel went out of use after the
shown in good repair, and is still called `the chappel'.

65Dale1863,68.

66VCH Essex 2: 134. The
Taxatio
is
it
is
implied
it
but
is
the
for
that
of
this
given,
not
reference
Nicholas N. However, there is definitely no record of it there. There is also a reference to the church of
Croxden, that is to say the gatehouse chapel, being appropriated, but no original references are given
(Hutchinson
1893,
it
based
the
chronicle
of
misreading
and seems extremely unreliable, probably
on a
65 used as a reference by Laurence 1951-5, B57).

67Williams 1998,203 and Lindley 1954,53.
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deserted, and was not restored for religious use until 168768 Similarly at Rievaulx it is clear
that the chapel had a parish function at the dissolution, since it is described in the inventory as
`The chapell without the gate garneshid for the parish', 69yet it too became deserted and was
still in ruins at the beginning of the 20th century.

The rectory of CroxdenAbbey was not listed in the Valor Ecclesiasticusand this
suggeststhat the changein statusof St. Giles (Croxden's gatehousechapel),from a chapelto a
revenue-accruingchurch,took place at the dissolution. It is likely that the peoplewho lived
nearbywere alreadyusing the chapelas their defacto parish church,eventhough their tithes
went elsewhere(probably to nearbyAlton church, which had beenheld by the abbeysinceits
foundationand appropriatedby it in 13987) This situationmay havepertainedelsewhere,
.
71
is
dissolutionthe
the
the
since
saleof rectories,with
samenameas
abbey, common after the
At Merevale,a parish-like usefor the chapelat the dissolutionis suggestedby its continued
useas a parish church, eventhough it is not mentionedin the inventory or other dissolution
documents.72
Thus for three of the ten houses (Coggeshall, Tilty and Bordesley), there is medieval
evidence that they provided some sort of parish function, and for three of them (Croxden,
Bordesley and Rievaulx), documentary evidence of parish function at the dissolution. Perhaps
five of the chapels continued in use as churches after the dissolution (Tilty, Kirkstead,
Merevale, Croxden, and possibly Coggeshall), while the others, despite in some instances
earlier parish use, fell into ruins or disappeared altogether (Fountains, Louth Park, Rievaulx
and Bordesley). The last abbey with a chapel dating from the mid-thirteenth century or earlier
is Hailes. Like the other examples, Hailes' chapel
was probably used as a parish church, since,
as already noted, it was a parish church prior to the abbey's foundation and formed part of its
endowment.

Soeightof theelevenchapels(includingHailes)datingfrom thelate-twelfthto midthirteenth century chapels had a parish function at some time, and for the remaining three
(Fountains, Louth Park and Sibton) there is no information.

Although it is a mistake to assume

that usage at the dissolution reflects usage in the 13th century, the topographic evidence also
supports the use of these chapels by a lay community living at the gate. Could this be a
reflection of the amount and permanence of hired labour? Although some have argued that the

68VCH Worcestershire, 3:
229.
69 See
note 39.

70Laurence1951-5,B23
and B64

71Beaulieu
provides a good example of this, since the farm of the rectory of Beaulieu appeared as an
asset in the first post-dissolution accounts, but its refectory became the parish church (Hockey 1976,
219-220; Hope and Brakspear 1906,160). At Bordesley, the advowson of the chapel was sold in 1542
(VCH Worcestershire, 3: 229), while at Whalley, the rectory of Whalley is listed in the Valor

Ecclesiasticus(5:229), but this is less surprising, sincethe church pre-datedthe abbey.
72Austin 1998,152-159
and VCH Warwickshire, 2:78.
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number of lay brothers was already beginning to fall in the 13th century, 73this was certainly
not universal. In 1249 at Meaux, for instance, there were 90 lay brothers (and 60 monks), but
74
later
(and
42
only seven a century
monks). Louth Park, in 1246, had 150 lay brothers (and 66
"
monks). This does not seem to imply a large need for hired labour in the mid- 13th century.
Around the same time buildings were being erected or rebuilt or altered at most abbeys.76The

chapelsmay have beenerectedto fulfil a pastoralneedfor skilled hired labour associatedwith
building activity. Skilled masons,however,must also have beenusedin the greatbuilding
campaignsof the 12thcentury. If they are indeedthe reasonfor the building of capellaeextra
portas then this may imply a changein practice,with a more permanentworkforce living with
their families. In addition to specialisthired workers,monasterieshad alwaysemployed
servantsand the gatehousechapelsmight also reflect a changein their statusperhapsfrom
77
living
families
living
the
to
abbey men with
singlemen
within
outsidethe abbey.
Interestingly, domestic houses (domus ad habitandum) outside abbey gates are
78
in
Cistercian
the
mentioned
statutes on several occasions. In the earliest Instituta, dating to
the abbacy of St. Stephen Harding (1109-1133) they are specifically banned, except for
79
in
because
they might put souls peril. In both the 1157 and 1158 statutes, there is an
animals,
instruction to let houses outside the gate faü. 80It is the earlier formulation, however, that is
repeated in the codifications of 1202 and 1220.81Although the original statute may refer to
monks living outside the gates, it is possible that the later repetitions were directed at different
circumstances. These statutes could have been a reaction to the sort of communities which

may alreadyhave beengrowing up at the gates,and to which the constructionof gatehouse
chapelswas a more pastoralresponse.
One of the statutes of the General Chapter for 1220 says `the horses' stables in
England, which are outside the gate where the lay-brothers sleep, and where many
73For instanceat Netley, where the west rangeof the
cloister was nevercompleted(Coppack 1998,73).
74VCH Yorkshire, 3: 146;Bond 1866,2:65 and 3:77.
75VCH Lincolnshire, 2: 139;Venables 1889,15.

76At Fountains, the
cloister ranges and church were being completed after 1170, and in the first half of
the 13th century new building included the presbytery, the large infirmary complex, the cloister arcades,
and buildings in the outer court (Coppack 1993,47-62). Analogous to Croxden, the chronicle of Louth
Park also records large-scale building from 1227-1246 (Venables 1889,13-17). Meaux, which had a
chapel of unknown date was also undertaking major building work in the first half of the 13th century
(Fergusson 1984,134 and Bond 1866,1: 234,236,380,421 and 2: 64), while at Rievaulx the presbytery
was rebuilt. Although little from the 13th century remains at Bordesley, Coggeshall and Kirkstead, as
very little is extant this hardly precludes building activity at that time. Tilty is recorded as being built
principally 1188-1214, was ransacked in 1215 and reconsecrated five years later (VCH Essex, 2: 134),
while Merevale had a 13th century refectory and kitchen (Salzman 1947,143).

"A recent
and valuable discussionof the role of servantscan be found in Fergussonand Harrison 1999,
55-58.
78I am
grateful to Dr. Jim Binns for asistingme with the translationof thesestatutes.

79Waddell 1999,464. `Non
habitandum
domus
ad
aliqua
nulla
est congruum ut extra portam monasterii
construatur nisi animalium, quia periculum animarum inde potest nasci'. For the dating of these early
statutes see note 2.

80Canivez 1933-41,1:61,69 (1157.16and 1158.14).
81Lucet 1964,36.
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dishonourableactionscanhappen,shouldbe brought within the boundsof the abbeybeforethe
following chapter'.82Although the wording is ambiguous,sinceit is not clear whetherthe laybrothers are sleepingin the stableor the gatehouse,the implication is that somepeopleare
sleepingin the stable,otherwisethere would be no dangerof inhonesta. The specific mention
of England suggeststhat this undesirablepracticetook placein this country. The necessityto
usestablesas accommodationmay have beenthe result of slow building programmesat many
abbeys. At Croxden,for instance,the dormitory of the lay-brotherswas not built until 1242126883
In the codifications of 1237,1257,1289 and 1316,it is specifiedthat horses' stables,
like buildings for habitation, should be within the precinct, as opposed to those of animals
"
be
which might
outside. The repetition of this at generational intervals suggestsboth that
men (servants or lay-brothers) were sleeping in the stables and that it may have been a
85
in
Cistercian
widespread practice
monasteries. It is possible that the occupiers of the stables
formed part of the communities that gatehouse chapels were erected to serve.

Whetherthe chapelswere built to servewomenguests,as well as servantsand lay
communities is not known. Just as there are numerous injunctions against allowing women
into the precincts, there are many indulgences granting them access on particular occasions

or

for particular reasons.86A church on the boundaries of the precinct might solve the problem of
women visitors as well as that of workers' families. The more grudging acceptance of lay
communities by the Cistercians may account for their large number of gatehouse chapels of
early date. The conventual churches of other orders were frequently more accessible and their
monks or canons often took a greater part in the pastoral life of their diocese.87

Chapels in the Fourteenth and Fifteenth Centuries
Only four chapelsare known to have beenbuilt in the 14th century: Beaulieu,Furness,Thame
and Whalley. However,the documentaryevidencefor gatehousechapelsin this century and to
a lesser extentin the 15th century, is very rich. Thus we have evidenceaboutthe chapelsof
Kingswood, Kirkstall (discussedabove),Meaux, Robertsbridge,Stratford Langthorneand
82Canivez 1933-41,1:523 (1220.30). `Stabula
equorumin Anglia, quaesunt extra portamubi conversi
iacent, et ubi multa possuntfiert inhonesta,infra sequensCapitulum intra septaabbatiarumredigantur'.
83Chronicle 1242.

84Lucet 1977,212;
Paris and Sejalon 1892 (quoted in Norton 1986,388).

33Accomodation
of servantsin stablesis also likely to havebeencommonin secularhouseholds,and
there is documentaryevidenceof this in the 15th century (Woolgar 1999,63).
86Good
examplescomefrom Waverley, where papal indulgenceswere grantedin 1245and 1252and in
1278,many women attendedthe dedicationof the new churchand the subsequentfeast (VCH Surrey,
2:80).
87An example
of an Augustinian gatehousechapeloccursat Kirkham Priory, where the chapelwas built
in the 15th century,despitelong-standingand continueduse of the conventualchurchby laypeople.
Although this may be relatedto Cistercianpractice,at this late date it is more likely to be a responseto
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Waverley, none of which survive. In addition, there are valuable documentary sources for
Furness and for the later uses of some of the early chapels, particularly Bordesley, Merevale
and the parish church of Whalley. The records and buildings together demonstrate that as well
as having a quasi-parish use, they were pilgrimage centres and foci for chantry provision. At a
88
for
is
the
than
one chapel.
number of abbeys there evidence
provision of more

Pilgrimage
The chapel at Furness is the first of the late group since it dates to the very early years of the
14th century. 89Despite this, it appears in many ways like the earlier chapels. It is located
between the inner and outer gates (here its north wall is the precinct wall; fig. 29), and it is a
by
6. Im). Its
by
internally
(c.
49ft
14.9m
20ft
measuring
single celled structure of modest size,
late date has been explained as a consequence of the earlier, and unusual, use of the north
transept as a lay chapel, which appears to have been separated from the rest of the church, and
90This description
belongs
Furness
doorway.
had
distinctive
that
the
of
suggests
chapel
which
a
with the group of early chapels. Documentary evidence, however, suggests another use as a
been
have
may
either
secondary, or which may have prompted the
pilgrimage centre, which
building of a chapel separate from the church. It is first mentioned in 1344 when Bishop
Thomas of Lincoln granted an indulgence to those who venerated an image of the virgin either
`in the conventual church of the said monastery or the chapel constructed outside the inner
si
gate,
Just as with the proposed early parish use, pilgrimage constituted a public use, to
which the most open access was appropriate, even to those not staying in the abbey's guesthalls. The gatehouse chapel, therefore, would have been particularly well-sited for this

function. Indeed,for Bordesleythe Valor Ecclesiasticusmentionsa secondchapel,dedicated
to St. Mary, annexedto the monastery. This chapelwas worth 7s 6d in Easterofferings and a
further 6d in offerings to imagesinside the chapeland to a crossoutsidethe gate of the
monastery. Although a small sum, it may be representative of much greater pilgrimage
interest in the chapel at an earlier date.
More concrete evidence comes from Kingswood and from Merevale in the 14th
in
indulgences
in
for
1364
the
For
Kingswood,
those
the
alms
gave
century.
who
pope granted
chapel of St. Mary between the two gates, since `as it is asserted, miracles are done by her
intercession, and to which many blind and lame come from England, Wales, France, Ireland
specific conditionsat Kirkham. SeeBurton 1995,24-25 (I am grateful to Emma Goodmanfor drawing
my attentionto this paper).
88That is,
in
1997,
Kalamazoo
in
Kinder,
Dr.
Terryl
at
given
than
a
paper
more
one gatehousechapel.
hasidentified a number of other chapeltypeswhich can be found in Cistercianprecincts,including
Filgrimagechapels.
9 Dickinson 1965,9; Hope 1900a, 234.

90Dickinson 1967,61-62; Fergusson1984,60-61; Hope 1900a,242.
91Dickinson 1967,62.
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2
Scotland'
indulgences
Tintern.
At Merevalethe Bishop of
to
and
and
were also granted
Lichfield wrote to the monk-priest in 1361saying:
We have been told that a great multitude of the faithful, for the expiation of their
built
beside the gateway of your monastery
daily
to
the
chapel
offences, pour almost
honour
Mary,
The
Virgin
is
dedicated
the
to
the
and
glorious
of
most
praise
which
Mother of God, and we have further gathered, by the testimony of people of credence,
that it often happens that many of our subjects, both men and women, travelling there
by
falling
death
by
brought
from
home,
the
to
the
or
point
of
of
people
crush
are
away
in
illnesses
these days.
prevalent
sick of various
We wish to make provision for the spiritual health of these people and accordingly
(having complete faith in your circumspection and the sedulous affection which you
are known to have towards the health of men's souls) we give you full and unlimited
power to absolve those of our subjects who, while on pilgrimage to the aforesaid
death
full
find
the
to
themselves
of
point
at
and
make
confession to you,
wish
chapel,
fault.
impose
their
them
to
the
to
upon
of
according
nature
a salutary penance
and
This power is also to extend to cases normally reserved to us, and is to last as long as
93
decide.
we
The object of this pilgrimage is presumed to have been a statue or painting of Mary, since in
1535 offerings at the image of our lady were listed as contributing £2 a year to the income of
94
in
image
the abbey, although the
was the conventual church at that time. As well as showing
that pilgrims were attracted to Merevale chapel, this letter demonstrates the interest of the
bishop in the chapel because of its ministry to lay people, which came under his jurisdiction.
Here, it is clear that the chapel was not an ecclesia, but perhaps it was activities like this one
which were crucial for establishing parish church status for Merevale chapel, either at the
dissolution or earlier. According to tradition, the chapel at Kingswood was also used
95
subsequently as a parish church. It has been suggested that the pilgrimage prompted the
96
(originally
1500),
but
Merevale
14th
but
the
enlargement of
chancel at
century,
now mainly c.

pilgrimage was not the only activity taking place in thesechapels.
Chantries
A chantry was set up in the chapel at Kingswood in 1317 for the Berkeley family and masses
97
daily.
by
In 1345, a licence was granted to establish a
be
two monks
were to
performed
98
his
for
de
Henore
in
William
the souls of
the chapel of Merevale
ancestors This
and
chantry
chantry is another possible reason for the enlargement of the chancel in the mid-14th century,
with the addition of a south chancel aisle at the same time. Another gift associated with the
chapel was made by John de Lisle in 1357 for 15 tapers to burn in the chapel of Our Lady near
92Lindley 1954,120; Webb 2000,101.
93Austin 1998 108.Austin
Furness
between
the
and that at
the
at
pilgrimage
connection
also makes
Merevale.
94Austin 1998,12; VCH Warwickshire, 2:77; Valor Ecclesiasticus3:72.
93Lindley 1954,133.
96Austin 1998,12.

97Hist. MSS Corn.Rep.. 5:337.
98Salzman1947147and Cal. Pat. Rolls, 1345-1348:10.
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the abbey gate. ' Merevale also had at least one chantry in the conventual church. '°° The
disproportionately large 14th century chancel of the chapel at Tilty (fig. 26)
may also be
associated with private patronage. '°'
The gatehouse chapel at Meaux receives a remarkable amount of attention in the
abbey's chronicle. This is because of its close connection with a substantial chantry, originally
located at Otringham. It was founded by Richard of Otringham in 1293 for seven monks, later
102
six monks and one secular chaplain. After describing the foundation in some detail the
chronicle tells us that `after 31 years [1324], on the vigil of St. Laurence, the same chantry of
six monks moved, to the chapel outside the gates of the monastery, to do there what it had
been accustomed to do at Otringham'. 103The next relevant entry describes this move in more
detail, which was requested by the abbey to prevent the scandalous behaviour of the monks,
who had to live away from the abbey to undertake the chantry. They were no doubt afflicted
by the dangers to souls envisaged in the early statutes, whose words find an echo in those of
Thomas Burton, the chronicler. Although the description is lengthy, it is quoted here almost in
full, since it contains numerous references to the chapel:
Wherefore the aforesaid master Richard, after 24 years [ 1317] when the said chantry at
Otringham had been established, having been entreated by us many times, he granted
that the said chantry of six monks should be made by them at the gates of our abbey in
perpetuity... Lord king Edward II granting the licence for a fine as arranged, that we
and our successorsare able to hold the aforesaid chantry inside our abbey and to do
this in perpetuity. And because the neighbourhood appointed to the said chantry at
Otringham, little fitted for the habitation ofreligious men,
was making ready a
pernicious example and easinessof sinning to the scandal of religion, we beseeched
William of Melton, then Archbishop of York, that he should consider
worthy, for the
avoidance of dangers to souls and for the avoidance of religious scandal, from his
pastoral office, to allow that, in some other suitable place outside the close and
boundaries of our monastery, we should be able to erect [erigere]
one chapel and to
undertake the aforesaid chantry therein In the event of his licence, we should offer
ourselves prepared without all prejudice, and we submitted equally ourselves and our
churches of Naffreton and Skypse to his jurisdiction decree and administration, for
thus transferring and observing the chantry. Wherefore the said archbishop granted to
us that we might build a chapel [construeremus], and cause a chantry to be made in it,
in another suitable place wholly subject to his ordinary jurisdiction and even
entirely
existing outside the boundaries and close of our monastery, however not much distant
from our monastery, but near and next to it; and we might bring that chantry to the
same chapel, [and] he granted a special licence... Therefore after 30 years [1323] from
the first institution of the chantry, the said archbishop approved a place outside the
gates of the monastery where the chapel is constructed, so that six of the monks having
been transferred to that place, with the due observance of religion, to the exclusion of
VCH Warwickshire, 2: 76.
100Austin 1998,6
and VCH Warwickshire, 2: 76.

101There is, however,
no evidenceto suggestwhetherthere was a chantryin Tilty's gatehousechapelor
not.
102Bond 1866,2: 192-196.It formed
part of the exchangeof lands for the abbey'smanor of Wick, where
Edward I foundedthe port of Kingston-upon-Hull (VCH Yorkshire, 3: 147).
103
Bond 1866,2: 196. `cantaria eadem sex monachorum post 31 annos translata est, in vigilia Sancti
Laurencii, ad capellam extra portas monasterii, facienda ibidem ut apud Otryngham fuerat consueta;
sicut in tempore domini Adae abbatis 14 plenius apparebit'.
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all sins of fornication, under the influence of sincerity and devotion,that chantry
should be salvation-givingfor ever and should provide more effectively for those
living peoplewho areresolvedon salvationandthe expiation of sin. Thereforethe
monks were recalledto the monasteryfrom the accustomedplace of Otringham for the
celebrationof the said chanty in the chapeloutsidethe gates...Thereafter,after 11
years [1334] the sameabbot Adam succeededin obtainingfrom the archbishopa
licence that we might be able to move the aforesaidchantryto a chapelover against
[supra] the entranceof our greatgates. For then the sameabbotwas intending to build
a certain chapelfrom squaredandpolished stonesagainst[supra] the entranceof the
great gates. But however the saidwork begun,asin part it can still be discernedtoday,
death intervening he left unfinished.104
There is one last substantial reference to the chapel:
And when Lord Adam, predecessor of that abbot Hugo, began to build a chapel over
against [supra] the entrance of the great gates, on account of the chantry of six monks
intervened,
he
his
death
by
tradition
the
the
outside
at
chapel
gates,
made
and, when
left that same work unfinished, abbot Hugh, little valuing the same work or without
power to finish it; he left part of the foundations of the said chapel which are still today
perceived, and removing part of them from there he destroyed almost the whole work;
and among other things, of that stone for the building of the said chapel, he had made a

1041 grateful to Dr. Jim Binns for assistance with this and
am
other passagesform the Meaux chronicle.
Bond 1866,2: 294-296. `Quapropter praedictus magister Ricardus, post 24 annos postquam dicta
cantaria apud Otringham fuerat stabilita, a nobis multipliciter exoratus, concedebat quod dicta cantaria
sex monachorum fieret per eosdem apud portam abbatiae nostrae imperpetuum; ita quod nos auf
successores nostri, occcasione subtractions cantariae praedictae a locis consuetis, in aliquo non
graveremur seu per aliquem inquiietaremur infuturum, dum tarnen ipsa cantaria apud monasterium
nostrum debite perficeretur. Hoc idem praefatus Alanus de Ulbryght et Johannes de LasceIes
concedebant, domino rege Edwardo secundo, pro fine cum eo facto, licentiam concedente, quod nos et
successores nostri cantariam praedictam infra abbatiam nostram tenere et facere possemus imperpetuum.
Et, quia loca ad dictam cantariam apud Otringham deputata, ad habitationem religiosorum minus apta,
pernitiosa exempla at peccandi facilitatem in religionis scandalum praeparabant, supplicavimus domino
Willelmo de Meletona, tune Eboracensi archiepiscopo, quatinu, ad evitationem periculorum animarum
et religions scandali, ex suo officio pastorali licentiam concedere dignaretur, ut, in aliquo alio loco
congruo extra clausarum et septa monasterii nostri, unam capellam erigere et praedictam cantariam inibi
facere valeremus. Ad quarr cantariam sic transferendam et observandam, in eventum suae licentiae, nos
absque omni praejudicio obtulimus paratos, nosque et ecclesias nostras de Naffretona et Skyse Buis
jurisdiction, decreto et executioni, pariter submittebamus. Unde dictus archiepiscopus nobis concessit
ut, in aliquo loco congruo, suaejurisdiction ordinariae omnino subjecto, ac etiam extra septa et
clausuram nostri monasterii penitus exsistente, non tarnen multum distante a nostro monasterio, sed
prope et juxta illud, capellam construeremus, et ipsam cantariam in eadem fieri faceremus, licentiam
concessit specialem; ad quarr memorati sex monachi, ipsam cantariam facturi et celebraturi, cito
accedere conjuntim, et post officia complete simul redire, valerent, absque suspicion aliquali. Ad quae
omnia et singula facienda et observanda nos et dictas ecclesias nostras sententialiter et definitive
condemnavit. Post 30 ergo annos a prima institution dictae cantariae, dictus archiepiscopus locum extra
Aortas monasterii ubi Capella construitur approbavit, ut illuc ipsa cantaria sex monachorum translata, sub
debita religions observantia, omni excluso peccati fornice, sub sinceritatis ac devotionis affectu, fiat
salubris in aeternum, vivus ad salutem, et ad expiationem proficiat eüicacius reolutis. Monachi ergo a
loco consueto de Otringham ad monasterium, pro dicta cantaria in Capella extra portas celebranda, sunt
revocati; quos cantor ex toto convento collectos, per singulas septimanas vicissim, ad dictam cantariam
inibi perpetuo celebrandam discernit intabulandos. Deinde, post annos xi., idem abbas Adam impetravit
ab archiepiscopo licentiam ut praefatam cantariam ad capellam supra introitum magnae portae nostrae
transferre valeremus. Nam tune idem abbas quandam capellam lapidibus quadris et politis supra ipsum
introitum magnae portae construere proponebat. Sed tarnen dictum opus, ut partim inpraesentiarum
cernitur, inchoans, morte interveniente reliquit imperfectum. '
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certainvesselpreparedof very beautiful stone,next to the malt kiln in which our
barley is usually moistenedfor making beer.'°5
The references here to the chapel are as detailed as any medieval references to building, which
is to say that one is still left asking questions. Nevertheless, the chapel is nearly always
described as being outside the monastery, either extra portas, which may mean outside the
inner gatehouse, or extra septa et clausurum, outside the close and boundaries of the
monastery. Only in the licence from the king is it allowed that the chantry might be within the
monastery. In the negotiations with the archbishop, however, it is clear that the chapel must be
constructed outside the monastery, albeit very close, and even for this the monks were obliged
to give up much of their independence from his authority. The chapel is described only in
first
despite
the
to
the
chantry,
and
reference, where the chantry is described as
relationship
implication
the
to
the
the
chapel outside
gates,
moving
seems to be that the chapel was built
especially to house the chantry. This may explain the six-year delay between the appeal to the
archbishop and the transferral of the monks back to Meaux. An alternative explanation is that
there was an existing capella extra portas which was expanded to house the chantry. This
would perhaps fit better with the ambition of the same abbot to replace it after only eleven
years by building a new chapel against the great gates. Although the new chapel is described
as supra introitum magnae portae, since its foundations were abandoned, this may mean that it
was a free-standing structure built against the gatehouse and not above it. "" The chantry
presumably remained in the original chapel outside the gates up until the dissolution. '07
Immediately before the last reference to the chapel, a better-known story is told, of
some interest. A crucifix was carved in the lay brothers' choir (in the time of Abbot Hugh,
1339-1349) by a craftsman who worked on it only on Fridays, while fasting on bread and
water, and who used a naked model in order to carve the crucifix more skilfully.

The crucifix

proved to be miraculous, drawing many people, so permission was obtained for women to visit
it. In a rare documented example of Cistercian hospitality being extended to ordinary women,
the convent found that they came only out of curiosity, and that their entertainment cost more
108
than their alms. The convent did not take advantage of its gatehouse chapel for the influx of
105Bond 1866,3: 36. `Et
cum dominus Adam, praedecessor ipsius abbatis Hugonis, capellam supra
introitum magnae portae, propter cantariam sex monachorum apud capellam extra portam fieri
consuetam, construere inchoasset, et, morte ejus interveniente, ipsum opus relinqueret imperfectum,
abbas ipse Hugo, ipsum opus auf parvipendendens auf supplere nonvalens; partem fundamenti dictae
capellae quae adhuc conspicitur sic reliquit, et partem ejus inde auferens opus paene omne destruxit; et,
inter alia, de ipsis lapidibus
lapideum
dicta
pulchrum
vas
construenda
quoddam
capella
praeparatis
pro
valde, juxta torale in quo ordeum nostrum ab brasium conficiendum solet humectari, fieri fecit. '

1°6Previously,the
secondchapelhas beeninterpretedasover the gates(Bond 1866,3:xxix; Hope and
Brakspear1906,146; Robinson 1998,143). However, `against' is an acceptabletranslationof super
(Latham 1980,464) and is usedas such in other similar contextse.g. in the Louth Park chronicle
(Venables 1889,p. 14).
107There is
a reference to the chapel in passing in the time of the eighteenth abbot, 1372-1396 (Bond
1866,3: 229).

108Bond 1866,3:35-36.
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pilgrims, as at Furnessand Merevale,probably becausethe crucifix in questionwas
immovable.'09
A preferencefor a gatehousechapelrather than the conventualchurch occursin the
foundation of a chantryin 1310at Waverley,for Nicholas, Bishop of Winchester,whosebody
had beenburied in the abbeychurch(in 1281). The masseswere to be sungin the chapelof
the BlessedMary that stood at the abbeygate,or, failing that, at an altar in the monastic
110
church. RobertsbridgeAbbey undertooka major chantry in the 14thcentury. In 1314,two
chaplainswere establishedat their chapelat Salehurstand in 1325,five more chaplainswere
'
1'
four
in
in
St.
Mary
the
the
added,
abbeychurch and one
chapelof
at the abbeygate.
The chapel at Thame is a separatebuilding, on the north-west side of the precinct,
dating to the early 14th century. Thame Abbey undertook a chantry in exchange for land given
to them by Edward II in 1317, although there is no evidence it took place in the gatehouse
'
12
licence
it
The
in
that
to
take
chapel.
states
was
place the abbey, but the licence for Meaux is
also for a chantry `within the abbey', although we know it was actually in the gatehouse
'
13
chapel. A number of chantry licences do not specify their precise location (including one for
thirteen monks to celebrate at Roche"4), and it tempting to suppose that at least a few of them
may have taken place in gatehouse chapels.

Further evidencecomesfrom Stratford Langthorne. Although later they undertook
two chantriesin the conventualchurch,"" in 1334the conventreceivedland from EdwardIII
to supporttwo monks, or other suitablechaplains,for celebratingdaily and annualmassesfor
the souls of EdwardII andthe parentsof Geoffrey Scropein their chapelby the abbey's
'
16
gate. This is believedto be the chapelof St. Richard, documentedafter the dissolutionas
being closeto the greatgates.
As alreadydescribed,the parish church at Whalley was in many respectslike a
gatehousechapel,exceptingthat it had not beenbuilt for the abbey,but insteadformed part of
the foundation,as at Hailes. At Whalley, two chantrieswere founded,with the endowment
given to the abbey. Thesechantrieswere precededby the endowmentof a hermitageby
Henry, Duke of Lancaster,in 1361,for a female recluseand two female servants. The
hermitagewas locatedin the churchyard,and was maintainedby the abbey,which also
109A non-Cistercian
exampleof an imageattracting pilgrims to a gatehousechapelis at the Carmelite
friary in York. In fact, the imageof the Virgin attractedso much income away from the parishchurch
that in 1350it had to be removedand public servicesin the chapelceased(VCH Yorkshire, 3:292 and
Greatrex 1999).I am grateful to ProfessorDavid Smith for drawing my attentionto this example.
110VCH Surrey,2:86; Cook 1963,81. The licence,however,implies
that the chantrywas in the abbey
church, seeCal. Pat. Rolls 1307-1310:269.
111VCH Sussex,2: 72.
112VCH Oxfordshire,2:84
and Cal. Pat Rolls 1313-1317:672.
113Cal. Pat Rolls 1321-1324:299.
114Cal Pat. Rolls 1345-1348:16.
lis VCH Essex, 2: 132
and Hist. MSS Con. Rep.. 5: 436 and 9: 56.

116SeeDyson forthcoming
and Cal. Pat. Rolls 1327-1330:306,309. A chantrywas also madein 1301
or earlier in the chapelof St. Mary, presumablythe abbeychurch rather than the parish church.
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maintained a monk-chaplain to chant mass daily in the oratory of the hermitage. In 1437, the
abbot and convent of Whalley complained about the behaviour of the anchorites and their
servants to Henry VI, also Duke of Lancaster. As a consequence, the hermitage was dissolved
in 1444 and the endowment was applied to a chantry for two priests to say mass daily for the
souls of Duke Henry and the king, and for the celebration of their obits by 30 chaplains. ' 17The
two chantries were at the east ends of the north and south aisles and called the St. Nicholas
Chantry and the St. Mary Chantry, respectively. ' 'a

Multiple

Chapels

Someexamplesof multiple chapelshave alreadybeenmentioned. Meaux would have had
two, if its chapelover or againstthe gateshad beencompleted. ConcerningBordesley,
referencehas alreadybeenmade to two chapels,St. Stephenand St. Mary, listed in the Valor
Eccleslasticus. The chapelof St. Stephenwas locatedby the main gates(seeabove)while the
chapel of St. Mary, annexedto the monastery,receivedofferings at imagesinside the chapel
and at a crossoutsidethe gate of the monastery.119This strongly suggeststhat the two chapels
were locatedat different gatesof the abbey.
There is also evidence of two buildings with similar functions at Stratford Langthorne
since, as well as the chapel, the parish church of St. Mary and All Saints is believed to have
been located within the precincts. 120At Whalley, as well as the parish church, close to its
north-east gate, the abbey possesseda chapel above its 14th century north-west gatehouse.
Local lay people were well-provided for by the parish church and the purpose of this
undocumented chapel is unknown. An answer may lie in the very slow work on the abbey
buildings. Although the convent moved there in 1296 when the foundation stone was laid
(and probably occupied the rectory), work on the church began again in 1330, at which point
the Abbot and convent moved into the abbey, and a `first mass' was celebrated in 1380.121A
possibility is that the convent used the chapel above the gatehouse when they could not
worship in the conventual church - it may even have been especially built for the purpose. A
l22
for
been
has
Merevale.
the
similar use
chapel at
suggested

1 In this instancethere
Like Whalley, Beaulieu houseda chapel abovea gatehouse.
were two parallel chapels on the first floor of the inner gatehouse, indicated by two piscinas

117Taylor-Taswell 1905,107-112
and 137.
11$Taylor-Taswell 1905,61-62
and 71-72. In this instance,the aisleswere not built to accommodatethe
chantries,but existedalready.
119Valor Ecclesiasticus,3:273.
220Powell 1973,112-114.
121Taylor-Taswell 1905,114; VCH Lancashire,2: 133
and Ashmore 1996,6-7.
122Austin 1998,12.

123In recent literature, the
chapel at Kirkstall has also been interpreted as being above the gate (see
Barnes 1982 53 and 63 and Williams 1998,203). However, in the registers of William Greenfield,
Archbishop of York, the chapel is referred to as ultra portam, which seems fairly conclusive that, as at
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(fig. 30).124They lay parallel, probably divided by a partition. To gain accessfrom outsidethe
precinct, one would have had to passthrough the outer gate,crosseda yard, requestedentrance
at the inner gatehouse,entered,and then climbed a spiral stair, which may havehad doors at
both top andbottom. This doesnot suggestquasi-parishuse,nor provision for guestsnot
wanted in the conventual church, nor a centre for pilgrimage. On the contrary, it speaks of a
private use, with access from the inner court. While it might be associated with a chantry,
125
interpretation.
for
One of the chapels might have
is
documentary
there no
this
evidence
served as an oratory for the porter, when he could not attend services in the choir.
Alternatively, the chapel may have been a place for guests to give thanks for their safe journey
on their first arrival, or to fulfil the rule of Benedict that after their first reception guests should
be led to prayer. 126

Interestingly, the farm of the rectory of Beaulieuappearedas an assetin the first postdissolutionaccounts. Set againstthis was the salaryof the chaplain.127In this instance,
however,the gatehousechapelsdid not becomethe parish church, but insteadthe refectory
128
to
was converted a church.

Conclusion
From this discussion,it is apparentthat English Cisterciangatehousechapelsdo not constitute
a uniform group, but rather are diverse,both in their architectureand evenmore in their usage.
Most seemto have fulfilled a parish function but without the formal statusof an ecclesia.
While someevidencefor this is early most of it datesfrom the dissolution. Four of the twentyonehousesexaminedwere also usedfor pilgrimage and sevenfor chantries. While it could
fairly be arguedthat both of thesewere aspectsof parish church life, it could alsobe argued
that therewas somethingabout gatehousechapelsthat madethem peculiarly suitablefor
pilgrimage and chantries. They could perhapsbe seenas occupying a symbolic spacebetween
the world and devil on the outside and the heavenlyJerusalemrepresentedby the monasteryon
the inside. Certainly, the foundation details of the Waverley chantry show a preferencefor the
gatehouse chapel over the conventual church. Elsewhere chantries were founded within the
abbey church, and at other houses still, within the abbey church and the gatehouse chapel. The
double provision of capellae extra portas at Whalley, Stratford, and perhaps planned at Meaux
was probably the result of different functions taking place in different buildings, while at

so many other abbeys,the chapellay beyondthe gate (Brown and Hamilton Thomson 1931-1940
2: 177).
'24Hope
and Brakspear 1906,146.
125Although Beaulieu held
is
location
for
four
from
1329,
this
the
of
not stated
precise
monks
a chantry
in the PatentRolls. SeeCal. Pat. Rolls 1327-1330:363.
126McCann 1952, chp. 53.
127Hockey 1976,169,219-220.
128Hope
and Brakspear 1906,160.
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Bordesley,it may havebeenthe result of two lay communitieslocated at different gatesof the
abbey.
With the exception of the chapels over the gatehouses (at Beaulieu and at Whalley) the
evidence suggests that the capellae extra portas were intended for the use of people living or
staying outside the precinct, or, indeed, just passing by. They served populations living close
to the abbey and also pilgrims, including women and perhaps indigent guests. Some questions
remain unanswered but it is at least clear that the majority of gatehouse chapels were a point of
pastoral contact between lay people and the Cistercian monastic world. This pastoral care
benefactors
(the provision of chantries). At
local
to
and
extended
communities, pilgrims
another level they were a point of contact, and sometimes friction, between diocesan and
Cistercian authorities.
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Chapter Three
The Cloister and Claustral Buildings

The cloister is at the heart of monasticlife, and understandingits chronology and development
is centralto understandingthe prosperity and early life of any convent. At Croxdenthe
claustralbuildings have neverbeenstudiedin any depth, so it is necessaryhereto presenta
detailed structuraland architecturalanalysisand relate this both to the availabledocumentary
evidenceand to what is alreadyknown of matureCisterciancloisters.
As regards the structure, the cloister at Croxden is far from complete (fig. 31); little
survives above the ground floor and only the east range has any very substantial remains,
which includes the whole cloister facade to the beginning of the first floor. Of the south range,
only a much altered south wall survives from the middle of the refectory eastwards; of the west
range only a northern stub, and of the north cloister wall, the east and west ends. In addition,
there is evidence from excavations and loose stones. The results of Charles Lynam's
investigations of 1910 may be seen in fig. 4.1 There is less record of the 1950s clearances
made by the Ministry of Works, but it is clear that more of the chapter house had been
uncovered by 1963? Hundreds of loose stones survive, many of which can be located in the
cloister and these have been fully analysed in Appendix 1. Thus, the circumstances of survival
dictate that the discussion below will only relate to what can reasonably be deduced from the
evidence at Croxden. Conversely, many subjects relating to claustral complexes, such as
collation seats or the weekly mandalum or the laver, while very interesting, will not be
addressed since little pertains to them at Croxden.
The crucial documentary evidence, already cited in Chapter One, is from the
Chronicle, which defines two documentary building periods. The first is in reference to the
first abbot, Thomas (1178-1229) who undertook `many building worksi3 and the second in the
eulogy to Abbot Walter (1242-68):

1Lynam 1911,
especiallyplates3,41,45,46,47,50. Someof his original recordsfrom the time of the
excavationsurvive (in William Salt Library, Stafford, Lynam 275/38 and Lynam 276/38), but
unfortunately they add little to his published record. The excavationsof the 1950sare recordedin brief
notesin Baillie Reynolds 1957and Baillie Reynolds 1958. They, along with the 1975-77excavationsof
Peter Cranewere recently publishedby PeterEllis (Ellis 1995).

2 Baillie Reynolds 1963.
3 Chronicle 1178.
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At his entry we believe the Lord speciallyblessedthis house,sinceat his arrival he
enlargedthe conventof Croxdenin a remarkableway and, in his time, he built,
skilfully, very beautiful buildings in that place,namely,the gatesof the monastery;the
halves of the church,the chapterhouse,andthe refectory; the kitchen; the lay
brothers' dormitory; the infirmary and its cloister; the novice's houseand very many
other buildings, and he preparedthem with other necessaryoffices, for his successors,
most laudably. Finally in his last days,he fortified half the circuit of the abbeywith a
4
stonewall.
While parts of this eulogy are ambiguous (what are `the halves of the church, the chapter house
and the refectory'; what are the `other necessary offices'? ), much is, on the face of it, clear.
Furthermore, some of the claustral buildings have a reasonably clear structural history and can
be assigned with certainty to the time of Abbot Walter or before. This opens the possibility of
using the analysis of the claustral ranges to better understand the church. Since certain motifs,
mouldings and foliage styles occur in the cloister and in the church, analysis of the former can
be used to date parts of the church, which in general has a more complex and obscure
structural history (see Chapter Five).
Concerning mature monastic cloisters, it can seem that almost everything is known,
5
have
been
from
they
the
and
certainly
subject of much research and enquiry
an early period.
It is unnecessary here, for instance, to justify the attribution and function of rooms such as the
chapter house or refectory, especially as much of this knowledge is part of a living tradition in
formerly monastic cathedral cloisters. This is perhaps even more the case for Cistercian
cloisters, which, subject to central guidance, are famously uniform. " In the case of the
relatively late foundation of Croxden, its cloister did not even experience any early changes of
plan, such as the well-documented change of refectories from east-west to north-south
7
aligned, with the concomitant move of the day stairs from the east range to the refectory range
it
fully-developed
Cistercian
Nonetheless,
basic
the
emerged
with
mature
plan.
some
4 Chronicle 1242.
s The
very great number of studies of individual houses and their cloisters, from which much of our
knowledge derives, cannot be listed here, but only as they arise throughout the chapter. However, the
starting point for any modern study of the cloister and claustral buildings must be the incomparable
study of the plan of St. Gall by Walter Horn and Ernest Born (1979). This early 9th century plan
represented an idealised monastery springing from the Carolingian reform movement based on the
classical colonnaded court, and on the functional components of earlier monasticism. While the origins
of the St. Gall cloister may not be known precisely (see Horn and Born 1979,1: 241-5 and also Frazer
1973 and Horn 1973), it is clear that it was forms like this which formed the basis for Benedictine
cloisters throughout Europe, and they in their turn the basis of the cloisters of other orders (see
especially Horn and Born 1979,315-57 and Braunfels 1972,27-9). Descriptions of quintessential, or
stereotypical, claustral arrangements for different orders occur in many books, for example Crossley
1939,43-51; Gilyard-Beer 1958; Dickinson 1961,28-56; Braunfels 1972, especially important for the
architecture; Butler and Given-Wilson 1979,68-71; Coppack 1990, chp. 3. These books also
demonstrate the development of knowledge about the cloister. Brooke (1987) provides a particularly
useful overview. The growth of knowledge of Cistercian cloisters is considered in more detail in the
main text.
6 The uniformity
of the Cistercian cloister is often remarked upon, leading to the notion that a blind
monk of the order might find his way round any of its abbeys. However, as Christopher Brooke noted
`relatively few monks travelled and relatively few were blind' (1987,21).

7 Best exploredin Fergusson1986.
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questionsremain unresolved. For instance,the attribution of the chamberbetweenthe church
and the chapterhouseremainsmore open,and possibly subjectto changeover time. Similarly,
the use of the dormitory undercroft- work room, scriptorium, occasionalwarming room or
noviciate - in the absenceof reliable documentaryevidence,remainsa matter of guessworkto
which, unfortunately,Croxden canadd little. There hasrecentlybeena growing realisation
$
for
that the parlour was as much an office
the prior as a place of conversation, andhere
Croxden,with its completeeastrange facade,can perhapscontribute.
Aside from the buildings themselves, much of our information on the location and
function of the various claustral buildings comes from the Ecclesiastica Of cia, one of the
early documents which make up the so-called Consuetudines of the Cistercians. The
Ecclesiastica Officia describes in detail liturgical practice, everyday activities, and the duties
of monastic officials, and includes such vital information on buildings as the route of the
Sunday procession around the abbey. The customs were not radically new and, like other
early Cistercian documents, both reinforced the links of the order with Benedictine tradition
9
its
to
the
It was first made widely available in
that
tradition.
and emphasised return
roots of
1878 when a version was published by Philippe Guignard, along with other documents. 1° The
fruits of this may have been first used in this country when J. T. Micklethwaite published `Of
the Cistercian plan', combining the then-available archaeological evidence, including that from
Walbran's excavations of Fountains Abbey, with the new documentary evidence and with
material such as the plan of St. Gall. He was able to correct a number of Edmund Sharpe's
misinterpretations in an earlier generalised description of a Cistercian Abbey. " Although
there are still errors of interpretation - for instance he has the retrochoir in the south transept,
the lay brothers' choir in the north transept and the guest house in the west range Micldethwaite's observations are remarkably astute. He correctly places the main rooms of
the cloister, including the parlour, discusses the attribution of the room between the church and
the chapter house (though ultimately favours its use a treasury), and judges the north-south

alignmentof the refectory to be a consequenceof a desireto bring the kitchen, where the
12
into
direct
by
turn,
the
monks worked
communicationwith
cloister.
At the time Micklethwaite wrote this, William St. JohnHope had alreadystartedhis
majesticcareer,in which he excavatedupwardsof twenty-five religious houses,including the

8 See for instance
the important article by Sheila Bonde and Clarke Maines on this subject (1997) and in
a Cistercian context Coomans 1998,125; Kinder 1998,268; Williams 1998,243 and Fergusson and
Harrison 1999. In fact, Aubert appreciated this use of a parlour in his seminal work (1947,1: 43-4) and
see also Braunfels 1972,76.

9Lekai 1977,27.
1°Guignard1878. There
was in fact a 17th century edition by Julien Paris,republishedby Hugues
Sejalonin 1892,but this never appearsto have becomewidely availablein Britain (Paris and S6jalon
1892;Lekai 1977,401).
11Sharpe 1874-1877.

12A solution also
proposedby Fergusson,1986,168-72, as part of a much more sophisticatedargument.
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13
claustralranges. Limited though his techniquewasby modem standards,he none-the-less
establishedthe ground plans of the monasteriesand assignedfunctionsto almost every room
or building, interpretationswhich, in most cases,have goneunchallenged(aswe shall also see
in ChapterFour). For many yearshe collaboratedwith Harold Brakspear,and betweenthem
they left a monumentallegacy to the archaeologyandhistory of monasticbuildings and
archaeology,so much so that all subsequentideasaboutthosebuildings are,within the
English-speaking historiographic tradition, influenced by them. Like Micklethwaite, Hope and
Brakspear used both the physical evidence of the buildings and the early Cistercian documents
made available by Guignard.
The Ecclesiastica Officia was regularly revised by the order in line with contemporary
14
practice, but MS Dijon 114, used as both the basis for the 1878 edition and for the central
text of a modem edition by Daniele Choisselet and Placide Verret, dates to around 1185.1
Thus it is this version which is likely to have been found at Croxden, not when the first
buildings were being constructed (prior to the arrival of the convent in 1179), but during the
planning and construction of the permanent cloister. The references to buildings are brief and
largely incidental, dealing with matters such as who should be where and when. Best-known
is the Sunday procession, in which the chapter house, parlour, dormitory and latrine, warming
room, refectory, kitchen and cellar are asperged by turn (chp. 55). It is also the Ecclesiastica
Ofcia

that locates two parlours, `next to the kitchen and in the cellar' and `next to the chapter

house' (chp. 117.23 and 113.13) and that hints at the location of the book room between the
chapter house and the church, since lights must be placed in front of the armarium to light the
way from the chapter house to the choir (chp. 74). The customary also makes plain the
liturgically-charged nature of both the refectory and chapter house (chp. 74 and 70). Apart
from the daily meeting of the convent, the chapter house had other uses, including as a place
for reading (like the cloister), for the distribution of books at Lent, and where monks who had
been bled might sit (chp. 71,15,90).

All of the lower claustral rooms are mentioned to some

degree or another, and many of those outside the cloister. Indeed, compared with the brief list
of buildings listed as necessary for a new abbey (see Chapter Two), and of which only the
refectory, dormitory and kitchen are claustral, the cloister conjured by the Ecclesiastica Officia
is rich and fully developed. In short, it is one to which the cloister at Croxden bears a close
resemblance, and it is to the examination of-this that we now turn.

23Coppack 1990,chp. 1
providesan excellentaccountof the developmentof interestin monastic
history, architectureand archaeology.
14Lekai 1977,251.
15Choisseletand Vernet 1989,11 and 16.
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The Garth and Alleys (figs. 32-36 and A11-17)
The cloister (fig. 31) at Croxdenis 33.3m (109 ft) squareand the centralgarth is surroundedby
broad alleys, c.3.2m wide (lOft 6in), exceptfor a widening in front of the chapterhouseand
the south alley which is only 2.7m (8ft Bin) wide. Evidenceof the cloister roof existsin all the
cloister walls which standto any height, namely the westernhalf of the north cloister wall, and
the northern thirds of the west and eastwalls (figs. 32,35 and 36). Evidenceis most abundant
in the north wall, where four massivesocketscan be seenwhich would oncehave housedstone
corbelsto supportthe upper wall plate some4.9m (16ft) from the ground(fig. 32). Seatings
for the wall plate are cut into the buttressesin the courseabove,while the weatheringa course
farther up againthrew water from the wall onto the roof. At c.3.4m (l lft) from the ground,
and not in line with the upper corbelsare anothercorbel and a corbelposition, for the support
of the lower roof timbers. Both setsof corbel positions appearinserted(they do not sit on top
of a courseand the stonesaboveare poorly spaced),as do the seatingsfor the wall plate in the
buttresses.Fartherdown there are four more sockets,not so regular and only c. 1.7m 2m (5ft
Tin - 6ft Tin) from the ground. It is possiblethat they arerelatedto the two hacked-ingrooves
for lead flashing locatedmidway betweenthe two upper setsof corbel positions,and for which
sectionsof the pilaster buttresseswere removed. They must be associatedwith a replacement
roof
The other main feature of the north cloister wall is the processional door leading into
the church at the east end and sitting within a thickened wall (fig. 33). This was framed each
side by eight water-holding bases supporting detached fluted shafts - 'an unusually florid
effect for Croxden'16 - badly mutilated stiff-leaf capitals, similar to those of the chapter house,
and three moulded external orders above (including motifs such as gouged rolls). That this
doorway might be an insertion into the wall is indicated by two small features: significant
miscoursing with the south transept wall (fig. 114) and, c.3.5m (l lft 6in) west of the comer
two sections of wall which do not lie in a plane - those to the east projecting slightly from
those to the west (although the latter might be due to post-depositional deformation; fig. 34).
In the west wall, by contrast with the north, the lower corbel positions of the first roof
are clearly contemporary with the wall (fig. 35). Only one upper position survives, right at the
north end of the wall, and like the examples in the north wall it appears inserted. The single
flashing groove here between the two levels of corbel positions runs through the middle of a
course - its height probably dictated by the coursing in the north cloister wall, as it lines up
with the lower of the two grooves there.
In the east cloister wall there are no massive upper corbel positions but only a single
smallish socket, near the end of the south transept (fig. 36). There may have been others
16Hoey 1993,45.
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below the south transept windows but these are now lost. 17 Seatings for the wall plate survive
in the south transept west buttress however. The flashing groove for the lower roof only
continues as far as the bookroom door but restarts south of the parlour where it continues into
the comer. Two of the lower corbel positions survive, one on the shoulder of the bookroom
door and one further north. South of this, in front of the chapter house and to either side, any

signshave beenobscuredby insertedvaulting (seechapterhouse,below).
This structural evidencetells us that the high first cloister roof was insertedinto the north wall
built
in
but
this
that
the
the
elsewhere,
suggesting
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was
not
wall
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corner of
west
the history of the cloister and without much thought for the cloister alley roof which must
for
have
Further
been
this is given by the finely worked waterleafevidence
planned.
always
style chamfer stops on the shallow buttresses to the church (fig. 32), which would have been
completely obscured by the roof timbers.
The roof must have spanned more than 3.6m (12t; the alley plus the supporting wall),
and it would in fact have been shallowly pitched, probably less than 30°, which is surprising in
view of the fact that it was covered in shingles (wooden tiles). We can deduce this from the
Chronicle, which records that in 1330, two days before Christmas, a strong wind uncovered the
buildings of the abbey and the whole country. 18 Repair began in 1332, when `the whole
cloister of the monks was covered from new all round, and it took 25,550 shingles, according
19
to the accounts of the carpenters'. A tile or lead covering is unlikely to be replaced by a
timber one, so it is probable that the original covering was also shingles.
As well as the re-covering of the cloister pentice with shingles, more work on the

cloister is recorded. In 1374,the Chronicle, unfortunatelytorn, reads:
In this year the four cornersof the cloister were repaired....And the walkway next to
the church from new timber And.... next to the churchcoveredanewwith shinglesand
also the church,having beentied with hooks2°
Although it can be read in many ways, this passage could imply that the whole covered way of
the north alley was replaced, including the cloister arcade, and so this might be associated with
the later, lower roof evidenced in the cloister walls. It is difficult to see the replacement of a
high-roofed stone cloister by a low-roofed timber one as an improvement, and this may be a
in
into
disrepair.
One
falling
to
the
that
the abbey was
sign
cloister occurs the
other reference
list of monks appended to the Chronicle, concerning John Walton, who was abbot near the end
of the 15th century:
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drawings which show no facing stones in this area (1911, p1.16).
18Chronicle 1330.
19Chronicle 1332.
20Chronicle 1374.
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who made the roof of the monasteryand a great barn in the bakehouseand many other
buildings aroundthe monastery,namely the cloister and the chamberwhich is called
the parlour chamber...21
There is absolutely no material evidence of a 15th century cloister arcade and the building
traditionally called the parlour clearly belongs to an early period (see below), so this passage
raises some questions. Perhaps the writer is referring only to repairs or to particular claustral
buildings rather than to the cloister alleys.

The cloister roof would havebeensupportedby a cloister arcadesitting on a low wall.
At Croxden,this is representedby more than 180 loose stonesanalysedin detail in Appendix 1
(section2.1; figs. A11-17, especiallyreconstructionA16), but the resultscan usefully be
summarisedhere. Therewere three designsof cloister arcade,two of which sharethe same
bay width and overall shape-a semicircularhoodmould over a roundedtrefoil opening- but
with quite distinct moulding details. Oneversion is richly mouldedwith four soffit rolls (three
filleted) while the other hasa singleroll, a flat soffit and a rear chamfer;both have
hoodmoulds. The third designis a variation on the latter, with larger springers,andlarger
rolls, to give a wider and higher light (c.0.95m/3ft lin wide comparedwith c.0.89m/2ft 11in).
All versionswere supportedby double basesand capitalswith their accompanyingshafts
designsone and two could havebeensupportedby the samepieces,and designthreeprobably
by a slightly larger group of stones. Typical of early to mid-13th centuryEnglish architecture
no two capitalsor two basesare the same. They are all moulded, however,with the additional
occasionaluseof nailheaddecoration. Alongside all the arcadematerial are three springers
with foliage label stops,one of which probably stood by a gatedentranceand anotherof which
may have stood betweena double entrancefrom the alleys to the garth (seeAppendix 1,
section2.1.2; fig. A13). Another capital (182, Appendix 1, section3.3.11; fig. A37) may be
associatedwith one of thesedoors.
As well as the main cloister, the arcades could have lined the walkway on the eastern
side of the dormitory undercroft and the passage leading to the infirmary, and it is proposed
that the larger group may have been used to support the vault outside the chapter house (see
below). The arcade elevation is very similar indeed to the arcade at Tintern, although that one
is syncopated and this is not. This has been dated to the 1260s,22without the aid of
documentary records. However, this is after the introduction of bar tracery, and contemporary
with its use in Salisbury cloister. At Croxden too, where we know that early bar tracery was
introduced, albeit sparingly (see Appendix 1, section 3.2), it seems far more likely that these
arcades belong to an earlier era, but they might belong equally to the later years of Thomas
Woodstock or the early ones of Walter London.

21Chronicle fo. 94v.

22Robinson 1995,31; Harrison 1997,73.
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The West Range (figs. 35,37-40, A20, A41 andA44)
Little survives of the west range at Croxden: most of the north wall shared with the church,
little more than one bay of the west wall and four bays of the east wall, all to just above ground
floor level and foundations of the east and west walls extending to c. I Om and c. 18m south of
the church respectively. In his excavations Charles Lynam located the south wall in line with
the north wall of the south range (fig. 4), but also found fragments of another wall in line with
the south wall of the south range, leading him to reconstruct the west range the length of the
cloister, with a further room to the south. The range is narrow, at only 6.55m (21ft 6in)
internally23 and, in common with similar structures elsewhere, the undercroft had a
quadripartite rib vault, supported by a central line of piers. Along the walls, the vault was
24
(Appendix
1,
The wall ribs
two-part
2.5.1;
fig.
A20)
supported on
moulded corbels
section
were keeled while the transverse and diagonal ribs were chamfered. In the first bay of the west
wall stand a pair of narrow windows, lancets internally, but square-headed externally (figs. 37
and 38). The soffits are now flat, but it is clear that a moulding, probably just a splay and
rebate, has been worked off all the jambs, perhaps to widen the openings for use as doors when
the range was used as a farm outbuilding. The square heads cut right across the inner lancets
at springing level and it is possible that they are in fact the sills of the same windows turned
upside down and reused, though, if so, the blocking stones above have been coursed in
exceptionally well.
The external arrangements on the west confirm the use of this range by lay brothers
since in the south buttress of the west front of the church are a corbel and a chasing for a
pentice roof which covered the west side of the range including the south aisle door. The
pentice did not turn west even though a wall projected from the buttress to enclose the lay
brothers' cloister or yard (figs. 4 and 7) which here, as also at Fountains and Furness lay away
from the cloister, the alternative to the walled lanes in the cloister provided at Byland, Kirkstall
25
and elsewhere. The north wall of the range has two more entrances into the church (fig. 39).
At first floor level the easternjamb of the lay brothers' night stair survives, along with the
springing for a shallow segmental arch, while in the undercroft there is a narrow passageat the
east side of the north wall, which opens into the second bay of the nave south aisle. This
passage is completely unfinished internally, with the wall core fully visible, raising doubts as
to whether it is an original feature. The jambs on the church side are nicely chamfered,

23In fact,
exactly the samewidth as the early rangesat Rievaulx (FergussonandHarrison 1999,55).
24Jansen
provides an interestinganalysisof the architectureof undercrofts,including featuressuchas
corbels,which sherelatesto the utilitarian function of the rooms (1990). SeealsoBraunfels 1972,96-7.
ZSThe early lack
of walled lanesat Rievaulx andFountains,and their use in the 1160sat Byland and
Kirkstall has beenused as evidenceof the changingstatusof lay brothersfrom quasi-monksto quasiservants(Fergussonand Harrison 1999,57). The lack of sucha lane at Croxden,and other
contemporarylater cloisters suggestsat least an architecturalresolutionof this issue.
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however,and if plastered,this doorwaywould have beenacceptable.It is clear, in any event,
that thosewho labouredand slept in the west rangewere expectedto play their full part in the
liturgical life of the abbey.26
In the east wall, in the third and fourth bays, there are two steeply sloping sills at first
floor level (fig. 40), late insertions, which cut through wall ribs to light the undercroft using the
windows of the floor above, probably after the collapse of the vault. Lynam recorded another
late usage, in the blocking of the door in the fourth bay with bricks to make a fireplace. 27 Now
unblocked, this doorway is extremely simple, with a segmental arch both sides, a square rebate
and no splay. The rebate faces the cloister, thus giving control of this door to those on the
cloister side i. e. the choir monks (or whichever of them held the key or had the relevant
authority) rather than the lay brothers. This lends weight to the conventional designation of
this space as the outer parlour where, if allowed, monks might talk with visitors from outside,
although here it is not next to the kitchen, as suggested in the Ecclesiastica Ofcia.

Screens

may have run right across the range with a door to either side - one for the cellarer to enter the
northern half of the range, and an entrance to the south into the lay brothers' refectory. As it
stands now there is a profusion of sockets in the west range east wall, and it is difficult to be
sure which are medieval (and if so, whether they belong to a first phase of use or a later) and
which relate to the farm-building phase of use when there were many partitions. Further
partitions, of unknown date, along the central axis of the building, were uncovered by Lynam
(fig. 4); they are no longer visible.
In Chapter Two, two persistent antiquarian misapprehensions
were disposed of namely that the range was built during the abbacy of John Billesdon (1284-93) and that it was
called Botelston, the building which fell down in 1369 `from the church right up to the door of
the hall, except for three ties'. 28 There is then no prima facie reason to reject the Chronicler's
claim that the lay brothers' dormitory was built by Abbot Walter (or to believe it was not in its
conventional location). The chronicle was not written so long after the event as to make error
more plausible than accuracy nor are the surviving mouldings - the corbels, vault ribs and wall
ribs - at all inconsistent with the middle years of the 13th century (see figs. A20 and A44).
The ribs, indeed, are the same as those in other undercrofts built in Walter London's time as
abbot (Appendix 1, sections 3.5.2-4; fig. A44) and the simple corbel mouldings are very
similar to the single stone corbels of the east range extension (see below).

26The Usus Conversorum
makes it clear that on ordinary days they were expected to go to the end of
Vigils, Lauds and Prime; later in the 12th
century they were to attend compline as well (Waddell 2000a,
169-77). This is contra
earlier interpretations which suggest that the lay brothers only attended divine
service in church on Sundays (e.g. Lekai 1977,336-7; Williams 1998,83-4). In the light of the new
edition, the number of doors from their part of the cloister to the church at Croxden does not appear
excessive.

27Lynam 1911,5
and p1.12.
29Chronicle 1369.
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If then, the west rangedatesto 1242-68,its structuralrelationshipwith the church
may be crucial if, in ChapterFive, the structuralhistory and chronologyof the churchare to be
properly understood. The starting point for the following examination is the premise that it is
highly likely that the church predates the west range. Viewed from the west, there is no
evidence at all of any building break - the stones course perfectly; there are no butt joints.
Inside the range, a slightly different picture is apparent in the west wall (fig. 38). Between the
north jamb of the two light window and the north wall of the range several courses are cut into,
or cut around, up to the height of the vault corbel. One possible explanation of this is if the
north cloister! south church wall along with a small stub for the west range, at least up to a
certain level, predated the completion of the range and that more effort was made in facing the
29
have
been
inside,
outside than the
which would certainly
whitewashed
A similar conclusion may be drawn from the east wall of the range. Internally and
externally, at around 1.3m (4ft 3in) south of the north wall, there are a discontinuous series of
butt joints, near-butt joints and mis-coursings which rise almost to the top of the vault
(externally it steps towards the north) and another four courses of anomalies 1.1m (3ft Tin)
farther south (fig. 35). The distinctive moulding, like a pipe channel, for the flashing of the
later cloister roof only starts south of this break. Furthermore, both the western section of the
north cloister wall and the first 1.3m of the west range east wall, with which it keys and
courses, are built from a distinctively red and easily eroded variety of Hollington Stone, while
the remainder of the west range wall has a much greyer appearance. Geologically speaking
this is a superficial difference (see Appendix 1), but probably suggests quarrying from
different beds or areas within the quarry.
In the north wall, there is an apparent building break to the west of the door into the
church (fig. 39), and the corbels have the appearance of being inserted, although such insertion
patterns are common around architectural features. Above, the wall face and wall ribs abut
perfectly. At first floor level, the remaining pilaster buttress to the church is treated differently
from those in the cloister, with larger chamfers uninterrupted by the delicate chamfer stops
visible in the cloister (compare figs. 32 and 39).

An overall explanationfor thesefeaturesmight be the very early building of the north
cloister wall, at least up to the height of the weathering course at the top of the pentice roof,
and as far as the building break west of the church door, along with the stub of the west range
east wall in preparation for the completion of the west range. The north wall may have been
continued first possibly with the beginnings of the vault, and certainly with a small stub for the
west wall (and presumably the west front of the church). The second partial building break
south of the stub end in the east wall might indicate a aborted attempt to complete the lay
29Lynam observed that the
north wall of the range had a plaster coating, although none of this now
remains. He also observed traces of whitewash in the chevet chapel, the bookroom, the parlour and the
Some of this is likely to date to the agricultural use of these buildings.
slype (1911,5,8,11).
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brothers' range. When the range was finally completed an unspecified length of time later (but
before 1268), the door into the church was cut through the north wall. Although too close to
the buttress for certainty, the remaining jamb of the night door also appears to be inserted.
The relative shortness of the range, not extending beyond the cloister, may reflect falling lay
vocations by the mid-13th century. Unfortunately, nothing is known of conversi numbers at
Croxden. The numbers elsewhere have already been discussed in Chapter Two the large
provision at Meaux and Louth Park in the mid-13th century, and the possibly small numbers at
Netley, with its never completed west range. Judging from its building, Croxden seems to lie
somewhere between these two extremes, and while the presence of lay brothers is affirmed by
the Chronicle, their numbers were probably not generous.

The South Range (figs. 41-45, A20-1, A31-3 andA37)
What remainsof the southrange at Croxdenis incompleteand complex, with rather more than
the usual number of alterationsand alterationsof alterations,especiallyin the post-monastic
era. The following accountshall skip over the late changesto a degree,sincethe focus here is
the monasticbuildings, especiallythosefrom the foundation to the 14th century. What is
visible today is the southwall from the eastrangeto halfway through the refectory, which
standsashigh asthe beginningof the first floor, and the foundationsof the north wall from the
refectory eastwards.
Moving from east to west, the stub of the north wall is well-bonded and coursed with
the east range, as is the south wall (fig. 41). An abacus-like impost block supports the springer
of the arch leading to the day stair, and there was no door at this point. The beginning of the
stair was solid, as the foundation shows, although most of it, along with a small half landing,
was supported on a barrel vault, the chasing of which is still visible. The chasing is roughly
and shallowly cut into the wall, a sign that the east range was completed first, with only the
projections for the south range built at the same time. There would probably have been a
cupboard under the stairs as is visible in other abbeys, for instance Netley and Hailes.
Elsewhere, for instance at Rievaulx, 30it has been suggested that this space (there in the east
range) was used as a treasury, but the small size of the cupboard does not support such a thesis
at Croxden. To accommodate the stairs more easily, and to ensure that they could be
supported on the transverse rib of the dormitory undercroft vault, the range here projected
6.8m
(2ft Tin) southwards (fig. 31). With the exception of an external niche, this projection
c.
was solid up to landing level where the stair divided, with one part heading east into the
dormitory and the other west into the upper floor of the south range. The stairs and landing
were lit from the south. The window now is a two-light late medieval insertion with four30Fergussonand Harrison 1999,103-5.
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centredheadsand an externallabel (squarehoodmould). Blocking below suggestsit may have
replaceda taller original window (fig. 42).
Adjacent to the day stair was a passagethrough the south range, lit by a narrow
square-headed window above. It would have given accessto the stair cupboard, and perhaps
to the warming room to the west. Although a stone dividing wall is likely, and might be
considered necessary to carry the timbers of the floor above (for which only three possible
sockets survive in the south wall), there is no evidence of this. The function of the warming
room, however, is well-attested by the remains of a huge hooded fireplace, much altered,
including partial blocking and the removal and re-blocking of the projecting chimney breast;
the new arrangements including a segmental arch and an external weathering course (fig. 42).
The room was lit by two long narrow square-headedwindows west of the fireplace.
The functions of the chamber above the warming room are not well-attributed, but at
Croxden a use may be proposed from the evidence of the Chronicle combined with
comparative evidence. Following the winds of Christmas 1330, already mentioned in relation
to the cloister alleys, in 1334:

The dormitory of the monks with the adjoining buildings, namely the treasury,the
reredorterand also the abbot's dormitory were suitably roofed from new with new
shingles,namely more than 30,000,and all the guttersand roofs of thosebuildings
which before were woodenwere made of lead.
It is clear that in 1334, the treasury adjoined the dormitory, which means that the chamber
above the warming room is a candidate. It would have been warm and dry, and potentially
32
well-lit,
an ideal place in which to store and consult charters and documents, one of the most
important constituents of treasuries, since they proved the right of the abbey to their lands,
mills etc. It is also in an exactly analogous location to the muniments room at Fountains. 33 On
the other hand it might be argued that the accessto this space was too open, even with a locked
door and that the chamber above the sacristy is a better candidate (see below) 34 A second
interesting aspect of this passageis the reference to lead. The Chronicler has just said that the
buildings were recovered with shingles i. e. with wood, but then goes on to say that the gutters
and roofs which were formerly of wood were made of lead. However, recta also means
covering, and this may refer to flashing or guttering.

Turning now to the central room of the south range, the refectory, the early arrangements are
even more heavily obscured by later alterations (fig. 43 and 44). Late in its life, though almost
31Chronicle 1334.

32Lynam
recordeda window sill here, but this is now lost. Lynam 1911,14 and p1.20.
33SeeHope 1900b,359-60
and Coppackand Gilyard-Beer 1993,40.
34A chamberover the
sacristy,and over the southtranseptchapelshasbeensuggestedat Augustinian
Easby,while at Augustinian Thornton a strong-roomwas locatedin a chamberbetweenthe transeptand
chapterhousewhich was only accessiblefrom above.SeeThompson1948;Clapham 1951;for a recent
discussionof this dating of this areaof the abbeyseeAlexander 1993.
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certainly a monastic phase, the refectory was shortened to bring it in line with the rest of the
south range, and it is this wall, with a buttjoint on its east side, which is visible now. It reuses
many elements of the 13th-century wall arcade, but unlike the former refectory this space was
probably divided into two floors, the upper of which was lit by a broad two-light window. Still
later changes include the blocking of a window and the insertion of a fireplace on the ground
floor. The first set of changes reduction of the room and conversion to two floors probably
relates both to a reduction in the numbers of choir monks and to increasing use of a misericord
or dining room where meat could be eaten, with the consequent devaluation of the refectory as
"
important
an
space. The number of monks at Croxden can be roughly estimated from the
lists of admissions in the time of each abbot appended to the Chronicle. In the second quarter
of the 14th century, numbers were stable and probably around twenty-five to thirty, a reduction
from the prosperous heights of the late-13th century when there may have been between fifty
36
and seventy. Although there is no obvious physical evidence of a misericord at Croxden,
buildings ascribed to this purpose elsewhere have usually been located between the cloister
37
infirmary.
Here, of the known buildings, a place to eat meat might have been found
the
and
either in the abbot's lodging or in the ground floor of the infirmary, which was at least partially
occupied with tables, and both of which had access to the same kitchen (see Chapter Four).
The second set of changes in the refectory - blocking of window and insertion of fireplace
may represent a conversion of the room into a private chamber, which is perhaps more likely
after the suppression, as a communal eating room will always have been wanted up to that
point, even if it was only used infrequently.
Evidence of the earlier arrangements can be found in a number of places. First of all,
Lynam exposed fragments of the foundations of the refectory wall in 1910 including the wellbuttressed southern comers showing it to be a north-south chamber of c.20.3m (66ft 6in) long
and c. 8.59m wide (28ft tin; fig. 4). Evidence of the interior arrangements can be found in the
inserted wall, with its reused 13th century architectural elements. They show that the earlier
refectory had a moulded arcade with arches c. 1.5m (4ft l lin) wide and fairly simple capitals
and bases, not dissimilar from those of the cloister arcades. Loose stones from this
arrangement show that the arches framed both blank surfaces and splayed windows, and that
different areas of the refectory had different degrees of moulding detail (see Appendix 1,
section 2.4.1; fig. A20). The windows could only have been present in the projecting part of
35SeeLekai 1977,368-71.
36The list
of monks admitted startsonly with the fifth abbot in 1242but includesall thosein residence
at his entry. The numberssuggestedhereare basedon severalassumptions:that 20 monkswere in
residencein 1242agedevenly between18 and 50; that all subsequentmonksenteredwhen they were 18
and died when they were 50; and that the monksprofessingin eachabbatialperiod enteredevenly over
that time. No accounthasbeentaken of the few who left to take up positionselsewhereor who
aostatised.
3' For instance Beaulieu, Fountains
at
and Furness. See Hope and Brakspear 1906,171-2; Coppack and
Gilyard-Beer 1993,51 and Harrison and Wood 1998,20.
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the room, and there would probably have been a series of distinct bays, each with a pattern of
blind arches and open arches, or open arches framed by a blind
38
one on either side. More
evidence survives in the stub of the east wall (fig. 44), which forms a buttress to the reduced
refectory. Buried within this buttress, and now exposed, are an in situ wall shaft and base.
The base is set at c.2.2m (7ft 3in) from current internal ground level, and the shaft extends
upwards for at least a farther 4.1m (13ft 6in) - no capital survives to mark the springing level.
As with other 13th century refectories, this was a room of towering magnificence,
smaller in plan than the infirmary, but greater in height than any room or building at Croxden
except the church, and with architectural detailing to match. As well as the arcades, a number
of other pieces may have originated in the refectory including comer capitals from multi-order
doorways of some importance (Appendix 1, sections 3.3.6 and 3.3.11 and figs. A31 and A37),
two sections of heavily moulded trefoil-shaped blind arcade and associated capitals and bases
(Appendix 1, section 3.3.7; figs. A32-3), which might have framed the lavabo in the cloister
wall (and which are very similar to the surviving lavabo at Kirkstall - fig. 45) and fragments of
table legs similar to those still extant in the infirmary, which would have lined the sides of the
refectory (Appendix 1, section 2.6.2; fig. A21). Nothing remains of other standard refectory
features such as cupboards, kitchen hatch or lectern.

The grandeurof the building, of course,is due to the importanceof the Meal39in
monasticlife andno modernwriter has failed to make the link betweenthis meal and the
defining one of Christ's life. The liturgical significanceof the
occasionwas sometimes
emphasisedby an iconographicdecorativescheme4°and alwaysby the readingof holy texts
during the meal, for which the lectern and sometimesa book cupboard
4'
wereprovided The
symbolic importanceof the meal as expressedin the architectureof the building hasbeenmost
closely revealedby ProfessorFergusson,who hasproposeda deliberateassociationbetween
first floor refectoriesand the cenaculumin which the Last Supperwas believedto have taken
place. The lavabo may also havebeenusedin someEnglish abbeysfor the weekly mandatum,
when the abbotwashedthe feet of the brethren,a highly chargedliturgical ceremonywhich
othershave supposedtook placein the alley next to the church.42
Given the primary importance of the refectory, it seems somewhat surprising to find
no evidence of a vaulted ceiling. There is, in fact, a collection of moulded ribs, of the same
38Comparefor instance
the refectoriesof Tintern, Fountains,Beaulieu andRievaulx.
39Of
which there was one betweenSeptember14th and Easterandtwo in Summer.Breakfastwas also
allowed to certainmembersof the community. Lekai 1977,368-9.
40The bestknown
refectory painting in Britain is the now-lost crucifix in the 15th centurybuilding at
Cleeve.Wall 1914,107, Park 1986,206. Seealso Alexander and Binski 1987,313.
41Readingduring
the meal datesback at least to the Rule of St. Benedict(McCann 1952,44).
42

Fergusson 1986; Fergusson and Harrison 1999,148-9. Edmund Sharpe may have been the first, in the
1870s, to locate the mandatum outside the refectory (Sharpe 1874-1877), beginning a tradition
continued by Hope, Fergusson and others (Hope 1900b, 361; Fergusson 1986; Rochet 1998,196). It
has, however, been resisted elsewhere e.g. Kinder 1998,138. It is possible, of course, that practice
varied across the Cistercian world.
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overall size as those in the chapter house and with a matching boss which could have the
correct geometry for the refectory (Appendix 1, section 3.5.1; fig. A42 ). However, this only
works if there were two or three very three large bays43but these ribs are significantly smaller
than those for the church or cloister undercrofts, and it is not feasible, in the context of
Croxden, that such very large bays would have been supported by relatively small ribs. It
should also be pointed out that no evidence survives to suggest that Cistercian refectories in
England and Wales were ever vaulted (although a barrel ceiling has been suggested for
Fountains44). Furthermore, I am not aware of the refectories of any other order being vaulted.
This is quite different from the rest of Europe, where there are many examples of vaulted
refectories from Villers in Belgium to Maulbronn in Germany, Noirlac, Royaumont and
Reigny in France to Alcobaca in Portugal and Poblet in Spain.45

The refectory at Croxdenclearly belongsto a strongEnglish or British tradition which
did not deemit appropriatefor refectoriesto be ceiled in stone. Given both the more varied
continentaltradition and the well-establishedhigh statusof the room in monasticlife, it is far
from clear why this should be the case. It might possibly be relatedto secularhall building
practice- not evenroyal halls, like Westminsterand Winchester,were vaultedbut this might
be relatedto their more diverse(and sometimesnoisy) usesthroughoutthe day.46
Turning to the dateof the refectory and southrange,the evidenceis equivocal. The
mouldings are not overly complex or distinctive and might as easily belongto the later years of
the first abbot asto the earlier yearsof the fifth abbot (Walter London). Although the latter
was saidto have built `the half of the refectory', sucha statementmight meanmany things an enlargementor remodelling or even a rebuilding from scratch. Within the surviving wall of
the southrangethere is a building break c.1.5m.(oft I lin) eastof the refectory eastwall
(father west at first floor level; figs. 43-4). This would seemto indicate the erectionof the
refectoryprior to the easternhalf of the southrange,however brief an interval theremay have
beenbetweenthe two. On the west side,the relationshipbetweenthe refectory and the kitchen
is lost. This is most unfortunatesincethe Chronicler tells us that Abbot Walter built the
kitchen. Although it is likely that the wall arcadingbelongsto Walter London's remodelling/
rebuilding this cannotbe proved. Perhapsthe most important point is that the refectory must

Neither of which fits well with Lynam's measurements,
but his measurementof the width of the
refectory is not accurate(30ft comparedwith an on-site measurementof c.28ft, which takesinto account
the width for foundationoffsets).
44Goodall 2001,60.
`s Good illustrations these
of
and otherscanbe found in books suchasKinder 1998,Leroux-Dhuys
1998and Tobin 1995.

46For Winchester,
see Biddle, Clayre, and Morris 2000,72-3 and in general see Grenville 1997, chp. 3.
Secular halls also appear to be less commonly vaulted on the continent see Impey 1993; Mesqui 1993;
Meirion-Jones, Jones, and Pilcher 1993 and Thompson 1995, chp. 3. Dr. Christopher Norton has
suggested to me that, quite apart from appropriateness, the acoustics of a vaulted chamber are hardly
suited to a secular hall, in which speaking was not forbidden, as compared with a monastic hall in which
only the single voice of the reader should be heard.
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have replaced an earlier, temporary, one for which no evidence remains above ground, but
47
legislated
beginning
for
from
Cistercian
the
which was
almost
of the
order.
After the great winds of 1332, the refectory was re-roofed in the following year: `the
refectory of the monastery with its belfry was roofed from new at great expense, that those
who might come after might be free for divine service in peace. And it took 19,000 shingles
48
Although the refectory probably did have a bell (according to the practice
and more'
outlined in the Ecclesiastica Ofcia'9)

it is likely to have been small, not requiring a belfry,

implies
divine
that the belfry in question rather belonged
the
to
and
reference
service perhaps
to the church.

The East Range (figs. 46-57 and A8, A10, A18, A25-7, A34, A43
The eastrangesurvives,substantiallycomplete,up to first floor level. Each sectionshall be
examinedin turn, before reviewing the rangeas a whole. As with the west range,the northern
part of the eastrangeis important not just for understandingthe developmentof the cloister at
Croxden,but for understandingthe developmentof the churchas well.

Sacristy and Bookroom (figs. 47-9 and 89)
Since the time of Hope the narrow space adjacent to the church has been interpreted at most
Cistercian abbeys as a bookroom to the west which opened onto the cloister, and a vestry or
50
into
Dr. Terryl Kinder has recently suggested
to
the
the
transept.
sacristy
east which opened
that in general, and including Croxden, this space was an originally undivided sacristy, with
accessfrom the cloister for the weekly serving monk-priest and that this later changed to
5'
libraries
Cistercians.
Such an interpretation might be
of the
accommodate the growing
initially justified at Croxden since the dividing wall between the book cupboard and vestry
butts both the buttress and the south wall, and earlier commentators have stated that the barrel
52
is
(book)
These alternative interpretations
the
vault over the western
space rebuilt.
end of
will be re-examined after a closer look at the structure. It should be noted, however, that all
references to the vestry in the Ecclesiastica Officia are in relation to church services, in which
the vestry is entered from the church. 53
" SeeChapterTwo for the buildings
which had to be in place before a conventcould enter a new abbey.
48Chronicle 1333.
49Referencesto the
in
being
bell
bell
in
111
to
the
sounded
the
and
not
prior ringing
occur chapter
chapters21 (on Maundy Thursday)and 94 (after the deathof a brother). Choisseletand Verret 1989,
p°assim.
Seefor instanceHope 1900a,260.
sl Kinder 1998,241-3. See
also Aubert 1947,2: 44,49.
52Baillie Reynolds 1946,4;

53Choisseletand Verret 1989,chps. 13.3,23.21-3,53.11 and 55.16.
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Viewed from the outside, the door to the bookroom appears to be of one build with the
south transept west wall, at least on the north side (fig. 46). The north jamb was originally
built without its inner order with the exception of a single stone, the inner order butts the
outer - and the north base does not sit on a half-round string-course as the southern base does,
a string-course which continues past the chapter house. The north and south capitals and abaci
are also different - as far as it is possible to tell in their very poor state (fig. 47). Both foliate,
the north capital appears to have had a single row of stems, while the southern one consists of
broad pointed leaves. The arch above shows no such differences (though it is heavily repaired)
and it consists of three moulded orders, all carved on the square and each sporting a sharply
pointed keel as the principal moulding. Above the arch and to the south, the stone is of a

different quality to that of the southtranseptbelow sill height - lesspink and less subjectto
erosion.
Externally, then, as with the west range,the eastrangesuggeststhat the church/
cloister wall - in this case,the southtranseptup to sill level - was built first along with a stub
ready to be continuedlater, namely the northjamb and capital of the bookroom door. The
equally early style of the south capital and arch moulding suggestthat building was not long
delayedin the eastrange.
Internally, immediately behind the arch of the door, a very openmortarjoint is visible
around the whole span of the barrel vault which covers the bookroom - no doubt the main
reason the vault was thought to have been rebuilt (fig. 89). However, an alternative
explanation is that the west facade was built first, and that the bookroom itself was constructed
slightly later. In fact, exactly the same feature, of an open joint just behind the arch, is visible
in the two book cupboards of Furness Abbey which flank the door to the chapter house (fig.
48). There is no question here of the barrel vaults being later and the cracks once again
probably indicate the prior building of the facade. The book cupboards of Furness also
demonstrate a preferred use of barrel vaults for these small rooms. This can be seen as well at
Tintern and Fountains, which, like Croxden, have a barrel vault for the books section of the
space and a quadripartite rib vault for the eastern parts.-4 For a given overall height barrel
vaults provide the largest possible area of flat wall space, particularly important at Croxden
since the sacristy rib vaults spring from a very low level indeed (see fig. 89). Shelves or freestanding book cupboards can therefore fit in more efficiently in the barrel-vaulted west end.
Although there are a number of vertical grooves (five each in the north and south walls) visible
saFor Tintern
see Robinson 1995,54-5 and for Fountains, Coppack and Gilyard-Beer 1993,31. The
library at Fountains has a half-barrel
by
is
indicated
in
At
Fountains
the
space
change
of
use
vault.
some
the extension of the sacristy eastwards and the provision of a door at the east end. Provision for books
was also made in the now blocked recesses in the south transept wall and the north cloister wall. At
Netley, all the bays of the bookroom/ sacristy are quadripartite vaulted, but here (as also at Hailes) the
church was much loftier and there were no windows in the south transept gable, so the adjoining cloister
buildings could be commensurably higher. The vaults therefore spring from a sufficiently high level
which would not interfere with the placing of book cupboards.
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in the walls at Croxden,there areno horizontal onesand free-standingcupboardsmust have
beenused,althoughthe groovesmay havehad somepart in securingthe cupboardsto the
ss
walls. The absenceat Croxden of any book nichesin the southtranseptor north cloister wall
asvisible in most abbeyse.g. Kirkstall, Fountains,Beaulieu and Hailes, also points to the
original intention that this room shouldbe usedfor book storage(though,with no light other
than through the door, not for reading). Only eleventitles from Croxdenabbeywere recorded
in the RegistrumAnglie and a further five survive in libraries, not enoughto commenton the
56
habits
Croxden
reading
monks.
of the
Moving east, the next two bays, belonging to the sacristy, with its door leading into the
south transept, are rib-vaulted with very plain corbels of identical form (fig. 89 and 49). In
each case, an original lower vault has been replaced by raised pointed vault, and the arch
between the two bays is also raised. In the west bay of the sacristy the chasing for the original
vault is cut into the wall face (as it was for the raised vault), while in the eastern bay the same
chasing is provided by an offset i. e. it was part of the original design of the wall. This suggests
that the eastern bay and associated transept chapels were a later addition and that the massive
wall/ buttress between the two bays may have been the original east wall of a very small
sacristy. On the other hand the similarities between the two bays, including the corbel blocks
that support the bay divisions on the south side, suggests they were planned and built together,
or at least in a relatively short time span. As we shall see in Chapter Five, the structural
complexities of the south transept south wall have barely been touched on, but it is at least
clear that the beginning of the bookroom/ sacristy are coeval with the earliest work on the
church and that the two western bays at least, were probably finished shortly afterwards.

The Chapter House (figs. 47,50-3 and A8, AI O,A18, A25-7, A34, A43)
Typically for the chapter house of any religious order, that at Croxden is an architecturally
enriched space, both inside and outside. Externally, the facade is framed at the bottom by a
large half-round string-course, which is discontinued at the parlour door and at the bookroom
where, as we have seen, it is present underneath the south door base but not the north (fig. 50).
There was another string-course (now badly damaged) running under the windows punctuated
by shield-shaped projections. The openings themselves
door
two
central
windows,
and
-a
probably unglazed - each had four external orders plus a hoodmould and two internal orders,
all supported by bases with two rolls (extremely worn), shafts and stiff-leaf capitals (fig. 52).
55A
useful accountof book shelvesand presses,especiallythe injunction at AugustinianBarnwell that
the shelvesshould be lined with wood, can still be found in Clark 1902,especially61 and 72-6. Several
free-standingcupboardsare describedby Eames,and oneslike that from Bayeux may once havestood
in the bookroom at Croxden(Eames1977,pls. 12-13).

56Rouse
and Rouse 1991,297; Ker 1964,56; Ker 1987,15 David Bell's introduction to The Libraries
of the Cistercians, Gilbertines and Premonstratensians (1992, xxiii-xxx) provides a useful outline of
what the monks read and a bibliography of earlier works. See also Bell 1984.
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Both window and door openingsnow lack their inner order and thereis much blank
replacementstonein the doorway. Betweeneachmajor en-delit shaft was a minor coursed
shaftwith its own capital and base.
The cloister alley outsidethe chapterhousewas vaulted, and the extantvault supports
and springersare clearly insertedinto the facade(fig. 50 and46). The moulded corbelsand
capitalsof this vault are alsoquite different from the adjacentfoliage capitals. The ribs,
however, are of exactly the same design as those which support the internal vault. The lobby
to the chapter house provided by the vaulted alley may also have extended into the garth where
the foundations of a heavily buttressed porch can be seen opposite the entrance (fig. 31). As
visible now, these foundations show signs of widening and they also reuse fragments of
moulded stone, such as a fragment of keeled shaft, probably from a clustered pier similar to
those once in the church (it matches precisely fragment 196; see Appendix 1, section 1.3.2; fig.
A8). Without dismantling and a degree of excavation, it is impossible to say whether the
reused stones are part of the original build of the porch or a post-dissolution feature - there is
some evidence that the chapter house continued to be used (see Appendix 1, section 2.2.1).
There is, however, a substantial loose corbel block (Appendix 1, section 3.3.8; fig. A34) of the
same basic design as those of the inserted vault, and it is tempting to see this as a specialised
piece perhaps made for the porch. North of the chapter house is another, inexplicable, section
of narrow, thickened and then replaced inner cloister wall.
Returning to the chapter house, the internal space is as enriched as the facade: the step
below the entrance arch was made up of diamond-shaped stones, while the floor inside was
tiled in monochrome chequerboard pattern (of which a tiny proportion survives), 57and the
three aisles of five bays were divided by small piers with eight roll mouldings around an
octagonal core supported by water-holding bases (fig. A18). The piers supported a
quadripartite vault with beaked ribs, framed with complex moulded wall ribs which match
those in the parlour, in contrast to the simple keeled wall ribs seen elsewhere at Croxden

(Appendix 1, sections2.2.2 and 3.5.4; figs. A18 and A43-4). Someparts of the interior itself
appearto be emphasisedover othersby the useof stiff-leaf foliage bossesin someplacesand
chamferedkeystonesin others(seeAppendix 1, section2.2.2; fig. A18). The surviving
keystone has a hole drilled through it, possibly to hang a lamp this would have been
particularly useful in the area of the lectern - while the foliage boss is of a more fluid style
37The tiles
are 92-96mm square, but with no thickness visible; matching those extant in the floor of the
church and also those in the fireplace of the infirmary. It is impossible to say whether they are original
to the extended chapter house, or part of a later decorative scheme. However, plain mosaic patterns
were not unusual by the mid-13th century, and earlier dates are likely for the mosaic pavements of
Byland, Rievaulx and Meaux (Eames 1980,34-5,73). Many floor tiles are held in the English Heritage
store at Atcham, some from the 1970s excavations but many more not labelled, perhaps from the chapter
house (Heather Bird, English Heritage, pers. com.). It is unfortunate that no-one was aware of their
existence at the time of the post-excavation project, since only two floor tiles are recorded there (Ellis
1995,46).
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than the other surviving examples,which are mainly from the church. No pier capitals
survive, but the extant vault respondshavetriple bases,shafts,and stiff-leaf capitalsvery
similar indeedto thoseof the facade,apartfrom the one in the north-westcorner(fig. 47),
which hasa single row of pointed leaves,like the south capital of the bookroomdoor. The
first two bays of the north wall standalmostto the full height of the room andwithin eachis a
wide, shallow niche framedby a moulded arch, and supportedon simply moulded capitals(fig.
49). Below theseniches,and level with the respondbases,lies the broken-off projection for
the wall bench,where the monks sat.
It is obvious from the foundations (fig. 31) that the chapter house was initially
contained within the width of the east range, of three by three bays with four piers, a type
which has recently been associated with `centrality' and the architectural emphasis of the
liturgical functions of the chapter, including discipline and the reception of novices. 58 Later, it
was extended to project two bays east of the range. It also seemshighly likely that that this
extension is the `half of the chapter house' built by Walter London. Apart from the bases to
the vault piers, which could conceivably have been copied from existing ones, the extension
survives only as foundations. Confirmation that Abbot Walter was responsible for the
extension comes from the record of burials in the Chronicle. As elsewhere, it was the tradition
for abbots to be buried in the chapter house,59and thanks mainly to the second Chronicler who
added many of the details to earlier entries (see Chapter One) there is a remarkably good
record of the burial places of the abbots of Croxden. The first references comes in 1229,
following the death of Thomas, the first abbot. The Chronicle tells us that he was:

buried in the chapterhousetherebelow in the middle betweentwo other abbots,his
successors,of whom he on the north side was the eighth abbotLord John de Billesdon.
And he on the other side is believedto be Lord Walter de Chacombewho succeeded
him [i. e. the secondabbot]60
The abbot could have been commemorated with the one surviving cross slab (Appendix 1,
section 1.4.2; fig. A10) or a similar grave cover. The third abbot, William Ashbourne, was
buried overseas and it is not clear whether the fourth abbot, John Tilton, died in office or not. 61
The sixth abbot, William Howton, died on the way to Citeaux, where he was buried and
references to the burial of abbots from this point do not appear to be added to the text. 62 The
seventh, Henry Meisham, retired and so may not have been accorded the full honours of an

sgBonde, Boyden,
and Maines 1990.
59The burial
of abbotsin the room where the chapterwas held took place from the very earliesttimes,
seeBraunfels 1972,29.

60Chronicle 1229. `Et
inter
Abbates
duos
in
ibi
in
successores
alios
capitulo
medio
subtus
sepultus est
suos, quorum ille ex pane boreali fait Abbas octavus dominus Johannes de Billisdon'. Et ille ex altera
karte creditur dominus Walterus de Chakumbe qui Bibi successit.'

1 Chronicle 1237and 1242.
62Chronicle 1274.
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63
in
burial,
later
in
is
his
death
1286
two years
abbot
although
recorded The burial of the
eighth abbot,John Billesden,in the chapterhousenext to ThomasWoodstock is mentioned
again in the year of his death (1293), and the entry for the following year contains the first
mention of a particular altar, that of the Holy Trinity, owing to the devotion to it of the next
TM
Richard
Twyford.
He died only three years later but despite his devotion to the altar
abbot,
of the Holy Trinity he was still buried in the chapter house like the earlier abbots. It is this
entry that also contains the first reference to the burial of Abbot Walter: `He [Richard
Twyford] is buried in the chapter house above the pulpit next to Abbot Walter' 65 Given
Walter London's good standing with the Chronicler this seems an odd omission, but perhaps is
less so when one considers that these notes of burial place were added, and they presumably
had to fit in where there was room in the manuscript. Abbot Richard's successor, William
Over, was deposed in 1308, but in the same year he `died in the Lord and is buried in the
66
door
bench',
the
the
of
church next to the
monks' cloister outside
where a grave cover with
no visible markings can still be seen. Clearly, deposed abbots did not merit burial in the

chapterhouse. ThomasCastleton'sdeathandburial are not recorded,but his successor(and
predecessor)Richard Ashby was buried in the church in 1329,apparentlythe first abbot to be
accordedthat honour:
And on 12thNovemberhe was honourablycommittedto churchburial in front of the
blessed
his
holy
Benedict so that he who in life was a
the
patron
altar of
most
distinguishedlaw-giver might be a perpetualintercessorto the Lord for him after
death.67
From theseburials, it is clear that there was a spatialhierarchy similar to that inside a church.
The prime location within a church was in front of the high altar (that is, to the west of the
altar, so that the resurrectedbody would face it) and this was usually afforded to the founderof
a monasticchurch. The equivalentlocation in a chapterhousewas the spacebetweenthe
abbot's chair in the centreof the eastend and the lectern in the next bay or bay but one. This
if
Croxden
makes most senseat
we understand the eastern extension to have been built by
Abbot Walter - as the first builder of the new chapter house he is buried in the place of highest
honour, `above the pulpit'. The founding abbot was buried `there below in the middle', for the
central bay of the enlarged chapter house was the eastern bay of the first chapter house and he
was therefore buried in the place of highest honour at the time and, unsurprisingly, his
63Chronicle 1286.
64Chronicle 1293
and 1294. '... Nam a temporeprofessionissueusquead abbatiamelectusest ad altare
sanctetrinitatis panemvite pro his tribus qui in tribus partibus eukaristienominantur eidemtrinitate
offerre consuevit'.
65Chronicle 1297.'Sepultus in Capitulo
supraPulpitum juxta AbbatemWalterum'.
est
66Chronicle 1308. 'tandemquein Domino
hostium
in
extra
monachorum
claustro
est
moritur et sepultus
Ecclesieiuxta Scanum'.
67Chronicle 1333. Et ij Id. Novembris traditus est honorifice ecclesiastice sepulture coram altari
sanctissimi Patroni sui beati Benedicti. Ut cui in vita fuerat egregius Legis lator pro eo fieret post
mortem ad dominum perpetuus intercessor'.
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successor was buried close to him, on the south side. The next abbot known to have been
buried at Croxden is Walter London, but the next, the eighth, was buried on the north side of
the first abbot, either because this position still carried cachet or becausethe convent wished to
particularly distinguish Walter London, although the ninth abbot, particularly revered for his
piety and devotion, was buried next to Abbot Walter only three years later. The spatial
hierarchy of chapter house burial can also be seen at Fountains and Jumieges, and no doubt at
68
many other abbeys. At Fountains, as at Croxden, after the central position was taken, the
south side seemed to be favoured, while at Jumiege the north side seemed slightly to be
preferred. Croxden started to bury its abbots in the church in 1329, some twenty years ahead
of the abbots of Fountains.

The first completion of the chapterhouseby Abbot Thomas,before his deathin 1229,
and its subsequentextensionbetween1242and 1268raisethe questionof which parts, other
than the foundations,of the schemebelongto the first phaseand which to the secondi. e. how
far the chapterhousewe seenow is original and how far remodelledby Abbot Walter. As we
have alreadyseen,the piers of the chapterhouseare uniform throughout,but the designis not
so marked asto distinguish betweenthe two phasesof building. In fact very similar piers can
be found in chapterhouseselsewhere,for instanceat Rocheand Furnessand in Chester
Abbey's vestibule, suggesting that this was a widespread type, but the dating for these
buildings is no better than for that at Croxden. 69 The foliage capitals of both the facade and the
interior (figs. 52-3) have close parallels in the region, most particularly Lichfield and Chester,
70
to
the
giving rise
suggestion of shared craftsmen, although it is possible to find very similar
capitals elsewhere, for instance in Lincolnshire at Thornton Curtis and in Lincoln Minster
itself (figs. 97-8). As ever with such features, it can be difficult to distinguish between the
products of a single workshop and those of a milieu. As already noted, the dating of the
Chester chapter house (where the similar capitals are to be found) is uncertain and cannot be
used to date Croxden. That at Lichfield is better, but not much. The closest capitals at
Lichfield are in the transepts, crossing and choir aisles, loosely dated to 1200-1230, principally
7'
on stylistic grounds. In terms of Croxden, this is singularly unhelpful since the chapter house
interior could equally antedate the work at Lichfield (in which case it belongs to Abbot
Thomas' work) or post-date it (in which case it belongs to Abbot Walter's).
68See Gilyard-Beer 1987 for Fountains
and Norton 1984,150-3 for JumiBges. See also Butler 1993 for
a study of the significance of abbatial burial in chapter houses.

69The remodelling Roche's
is
just
Croxden)
house
(with
like
that
of
of
an easternextension,
chapter
presumedto have taken place in the rule of the fifth abbot, Osmundr. 1184-1213(Fergusson1990b,1518,28). The chapterhouseof Furnessis believedto be early to mid- 13th century,which must be on
stylistic groundsalone, since thereis no documentaryevidence(Hope 1900a,plan; Dickinson 1965;
Harrison and Wood 1998,plan). Thuriby (1993,58-9) hasrecently suggesteda datein the 1220sfor
Chesterchapterhouseand vestibule,though thought the 1250swas equally likely.
70Thurlby 1993,59-60.

For more on the foliage capitals see Chapter Five.

71Rodwell suggestsdates 1200-20for this
work (1993,29-31), while Thurlby favours the 1220sor
of
30s for the transepts(1993).
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In fact, in seems better to turn to the internal evidence to decide which parts belong
with which phase. The inserted external vault uses the same rib moulding as the internal one,
and this could be taken as evidence that the entire vault was remodelled when the eastern
extension was built and that this was contemporary with the works in the alley. If so, this
shows that the entrance facade belongs to the first chapter house, and the closeness of the
facade capitals to those of the internal responds suggests that they also belong to the first
phase. However, if this interpretation is correct then the vault springers have been inserted
(though
interior
into
there certainly are some gaps around the
the
with considerable care
springers in the north wall), far more so than on the exterior, and they faithfully copy the
moulding of the wall rib. If they replace an earlier vault, then such a near-invisible insertion
72
be
would
possible, and the beaked moulding and flat spine of the chapter house ribs also
point to the work of Walter London (see Appendix 1, section 3.5.4 for full argument). At other
73
houses,
bays
Tintern
Fountains,
the
such as
abbeys with projecting chapter
projecting
and
rise higher than those under the dormitory, but there is no evidence whether this was the case
or not at Croxden. It is quite likely, though, that the windows in the extension contained the
new bar tracery which was sweeping the country shortly after Walter London's arrival from
Stratford Langthome; several fragments of early tracery survive and can be reconstructed (see
Appendix 1, section 3.2; figs. A25-7). The use of decorative rather than plain chamfered ribs
as a unifying feature inside and outside the chapter house suggests that the vaulted bays
outside were meant to be seen as an extension of the chapter house. They might have been
used as a vestibule rather in the way that other houses made their first chapter house a
vestibule, and built the new chapter house behind or used the area within the range as a
lobby. " Making the cloister the vestibule would have been a considerably cheaper alternative,
but might also suggest some pressure on space, if all five bays were intended for monks.
Allowing around two feet for each monk then sixty-eight, not counting the abbot, could be
'75
accommodated along its sides in a single row, more if the end walls were used as well. In fact,
the register of monks, which accompanied and preceded the Chronicle, lists eighty monks
below Abbot Walter. 76 Although some of these were said to have been admitted in the time of
the first abbot, there may have been between fifty and sixty-five monks towards the end of
Walter's abbacy.77 This gives some idea that the first chapter house was not overly large, and
it was no doubt enlarged with expanding numbers in mind. Indeed, in the following three
short abbacies, from 1268 to 1294, another thirty-nine monks were admitted, more than
72And in fact
a vault hasbeeninsertedinto the externalface of the first southwall of the dormitory
undercroft in an equally invisible manner- seebelow.
73For Tintern
seeRobinson 1995,56 and for Fountains,Coppackand Gilyard-Beer 1993,32.
74SeeButler 1993,80 for brief discussion this
of
phenomenon.
a
" SeeBonde, Boyden,
and Maines 1990,211-2 for a discussionof seatingarrangementsand spaceper
monk.

76Laurence 1951-5, B9-11. Chronicle fo. 93r-93v.
77See
note 36.
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enoughone would have thought, to compensatefor mortality. At this period of Cistercian
prosperity, there may have beenlittle scopefor most abbeysto useonly their projecting bays
as their chapterhouseproper.

The Parlour (figs. 55 and A43)
The parlour was a two-bay vaulted chamber immediately south of the chapter house, with
entrances both to the cloister and to the east (the door to the east is represented only by the
foundations of a single plain jamb). Just as we saw some signs of a pause in building between
the bookroom and the chapter house, there are also a few slight signs of another pause between
the chapter house and the parlour, although the use of the same wall rib in each suggests that it
is
indicated
by the discontinuation of the lower stringduration.
Here,
a
pause
was of short
course (which ran from under the bookroom door, south side and below the chapter house) and
a degree of mis-coursing up to capital height. Similar mis-coursing suggeststhere may have
been a similar pause before the slype was built and again before the dorter undercroft was
begun.
In the foundations there is a butt joint between the east wall of the parlour and the
south wall of the chapter house, again demonstrating the prior completion of the chapter house.
Externally, the parlour is quite different from the chapter house. In the doorway, there are no
coursed-in intermediate shafts and the capitals are very simply moulded, although those below
the hoodmould each sport a tendril which sweeps outwards. The three orders of the arch bear
no relation to each other or to those of the chapter house (fig. 54). The inner arch is highly
moulded with beaks and a roll-and-three-fillets; the middle order is just chamfered and the
outer order is the oddest of all, with a series of cusps carved over a small keeled roll, like some
sort of degraded gothic beakhead (the internal outer order is only chamfered). In fact, it is
quite without parallel at Croxden although similar features can occasionally be seen elsewhere
78
it
`a
has
been
described
in
Perhaps closest to Croxden
the north'.
and
as motif quite common
are the late 12th century west doors of Worksop Priory (Augustinian) church in
Nottinghamshire (fig. 55). The north doorway has a fringe of cusping over a roll - here the
door arch is round and the foils described by the cups are pointed - and the central door has the
same motif in combination with chevrons and billet, set within a late Romanesque facade of
the utmost severity. 79
Internally, the parlour is more like the chapter house since the vault responds have the
same overall dimensions and design and the respond capitals support identical wall ribs.
78Fergusson1984,118. In fact
similar conceptscontinuedto be usedin English Gothic, witnessthe
west door at Louth church in Lincolnshire.
79For analysesof Worksop (Radford)Priory seePevsnerand Williamson 1979,386-8, McAleer 1990
and Thurlby 1998. McAleers looks at the west facadein particular, althoughnonegives much attention
to the west doors.
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However, the two bays are vaulted with ribs different from each other and from the chapter
house - indeed different from all other vaulted spaces at Croxden (fig. A43). Analysis of
all
the Croxden ribs in Appendix 1(section 3.5.4) suggested that the parlour vault belonged with
the first main phase of building. Although no ribs survived complete from the parlour vault
and it is therefore impossible to tell what type of spine they had, the strong central moulding
and tiny rear chamfers seems to mark them as belonging with other early work i. e. that
associated with Thomas Woodstock. In any event, the parlour comes across as an
idiosyncratic chamber, highly decorated, but rather differently from the chapter house, despite
the use of a number of common elements. It is a theme to which we shall shortly return.

The Slype, Dormitory Undercroft and Latrines (figs. 54,56-7)
By comparison with the rest of the east range the entrance to the slype, which lies between the
parlour and the dormitory undercroft, is plain. It has a hoodmould and chamfered arches of
two orders, supported on simple capitals like those of the parlour door. The shafts and bases
below have been hacked back Within, the passage is covered
with a ribbed barrel vault, the
ribs supported on long simply-moulded corbels each carved out of two stones. This is the only
area of the abbey in which several masons' marks can be seen (mainly arrows and stars) and,
although wear might account for the lack in the rest of the buildings, which are all exposed to
the elements, the use of a temporary workforce paid by piece is another possibility. 80 A door
opens through the south wall into the dormitory undercroft (fig. 31).
In the absenceof clear documentary evidence, commentators
remain chary of
allocating a definite use to this space and explanations have ranged from novices' room
(especially in older literature) to scriptorium to most commonly `day
room'- the room in
which the choir monks could carry out their work while remaining within the claustral
81
enclave. The room at Croxden was initially 14.91m by 8.13m internally (48ft l lin by 26ft
8in) divided into two aisles of four bays with a chamfered rib vault supported on
moulded
corbels each carved from two blocks, but different from those of the west range (compare figs.
56 and 39). There is no evidence of fireplaces and the chamber was very well lit, with tall
narrow lancets in every available bay -a total of six lights which rose to the top of the vault
and dropped to c. 1.2m (4ft) above current ground level. The lancets exhibited a peculiarity
which we shall also see in the church, of rising significantly higher externally than internally
(0.46m, 1ft 6in). Although this would have
allowed in a little extra light it is not as significant
as widening the windows would have been, and externally the conceit is easily visible as the

80A good account the
of
various usesof masons'marksis given in Alexander, 1996.
81Seefor
exampleHope 1900b,348; Aubert 1947,2: 120-2;Robinson 1995,57-8; Kinder 1998,269-70;
Williams 1998,244; Jansen1998,65-6; Harrison 1999,13-14.
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soffit doesnot slopebetweenthe inner and outer faces(fig. 57). The intention must have been
aesthetic,to havethe highest lancetpossiblein eachface of the wall.
In the third bay from the slype, the openings to east and west have both been subject to
alteration. The west window was dropped to floor level (fig. 56), perhaps a consequence of
conversion into a door and was subsequently blocked to c.2.6m (8ft 6in) above current ground
level leaving a tiny central opening, also later blocked. In the east wall a door was originally
planned in the third bay but this was blocked with some care, matching the external groundcourse. As only two to four courses remain it is not possible to say whether the door was
blocked as part of an early change of plan or later, after a period of use. The former seems
likely, however, in view of the fact that another door was built in the fourth bay, opposite one
in the fourth bay of the west wall. Doors near the end of the day room are a typical feature and
are thought to be connected with the work which the monks undertook in this room. The good
lighting available at Croxden, including two lancets in the south wall, would certainly make
the chamber suitable for either manual work or book production. The lancets in the east wall,
however, may have been partially blocked by the covered passage
which ran next to it, perhaps
suggesting that this covered way was not part of the original plan.

The eastrangewas later extendedto the south by two bays,82also vaulted,and this
extensionis of one build with the latrine block, of which only a few coursessurvive asidefrom
the eastwall. The latrines,as usual,were on the first floor, and the chamberbelow was
vaulted- most of the chamferedribs were found in situ (fig. 67)83 The main door, of two
chamferedorders,appearsto havebeenin the eastwall and there are also signsof doorjambs
in eachend of the north wall, possiblynot original. Oppositeeachof thesedoorwaysis the
bottom of anotherinsertedand then blocked doorway in the southwall, with the beginningsof
a chutehackedinto the foundations.This suggeststhat the chamberwas divided into two
private rooms eachwith its own latrine and door to the north (and, presumably,somemethod
of heating).
The latrine itself was servedby the main drain, which was left openat ground floor
level, probably to facilitate cleaning,and the wall abovewas supportedby large arches. Only
the foundationsare extantat Croxden,but a more completesetcan still be seenat Jervaulx.
Although there is little by way of dating evidence in this series of buildings, and they
are not specifically mentioned in the Chronicle, it seems more than reasonable to suppose that
the dormitory extension was built by Abbot Walter. Such an extension would have been
necessitated by the increasing numbers of monks during his abbacy. Even so, the register of
monks suggests that provision was not generous. At times there must have been at least two
monks to each bay on each side. If Walter London was responsible for the east range
82The extent the
of
addition is not now visible, but was exposedby CharlesLynam in 1910 (1911, p1.
P.
Ellis 1995,33-6. Seealso Appendix 1.
.
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extension, then he must also have been responsible for the latrine block. This makes sense
both of London bringing the abbey `fully to completion' and having prepared `other necessary
offices', which latrines surely area' He is also said to have built the novices' house. This is a
room which cannot be located with any certainty. Although at some French abbeys there is
good documentary evidence placing it in the dorter undercrofft, at some English ones it has
been located in the latrine undercroft without any strong supporting evidence.85 If Abbot
Walter received sixty monks during his twenty-six year abbacy, and if the pattern of vocations
was uniform (unlikely), then the noviciate would usually have housed only two or three
86
lasting
novices, the noviciate
a year. The latrine undercroft at 14.7m by 6.6m (48ft 3in by
21ft 8in) would have been more than adequate and could also have housed the necessary books
and writing materials required. At Netley and Rievaulx, the latrine undercroft is heated but
there is no evidence for a fireplace here.

The southernextensionto the eastrangehaspreviously beenthought to be the first
abbot's lodging, built between 1268 and 1274,87 but for the reasons given above it seems far
more likely that it was, in fact, a dormitory and day room extension, added to which if it were
the abbot's lodging, monks would have had to pass through it on their way to the latrines.

The East Range, First Floor (fig. 89)
The first floor of the eastrangewas occupiedby the dormitory of the choir monks, but very
little evidencesurvivesat Croxden. It is clear from the roof weatheringon the southtransept
buttressesthat the chambersabovethe sacristyand bookroom wereroofed separatelyfrom the
dormitory, with the ridge set perpendicularto the cloister. This must indicate a separateuse
for this area,a treasuryperhaps,or private accommodationfor the sacristan.88 A passageat the
west end was probably screenedoff to allow accessbetweenthe dormitory and the night stair
into the transept,the door of which is extant (fig. 89).
As already noted, the day stairs into the dormitory rise from the south range over a
transverse rib between the second and third bays from the slype. The dormitory may have
extended eastwards over the chapter house (if the projecting bays of the latter did not rise
higher than the western bays) in which case it is possible that the abbot commanded some
slightly more private accommodation in this area as is sometimes suggested. The limited
84The
vault ribs of the latrine block also fit with the patternof ribs suggestedfor the work of Abbot
Walter, seeAppendix 1.

85Aubert 1947,2: 119-122. For English
examples see Coppack and Gilyard-Beer 1993,39; Robinson
1995,58 and Fergusson and Harrison 1999,117,129-30. In older texts, however, the noviciate is more
often located in the dorter undercroft e.g. Hope 1900a, 265; VCH Hampshire, 3: 475. There is also an
old Ministry of Works notice at Tintern which labels the dormitory undercroft as the novices' lodging.
"McCann 1952,63; Choisselet
and Verret 1989,294.

87Baillie Reynolds 1946,6; VCH Staffordshire,3:229.
s$The sacristanis
one of the officials, along with the cellarer,hospitallerand infirmarer, who may sleep
outsidethe dormitory, accordingto the EcclesiasticaOfficia (Choisseletand Vernet 1989,chp. 82).
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1268-74) allowed each monk more space and perhaps also more privacy if internal changes
91
were made at the same time. Once again, as with refectories, Croxden seemsto partake of an
English tradition of open-roofed structures, compared with a more varied continental tradition
which included stone-vaulted dorters.

The East Range in Context (figs. 58-66)
It is apparentfrom the discussionso far that the eastrange wasbuilt in the time of Thomas
Woodstockandwas subsequentlyextendedby Walter London. With the exceptionof the
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housesnor is the meaningof the eccentricdecorationof the parlour clear.
Examination of this facet of cloister architecture is limited by the small numbers of
Cistercian east ranges that survive in a complete enough state for comparison, and discussion
here is limited to English and Welsh examples. Turning to the earliest examples first, the east
89Chronicle 1334.
90Seenote 36.
91For a discussionof commonality and privacy in monasticdormitories, seeBauer 1987and Jansen
1998.
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ranges of Fountains, Kirkstall and Buildwas all date to c. 1150-80, with Fountains probably the
first (figs. 58-60). 92 Although there are manifest differences in
architectural richness between
the abbeys, there is remarkable consistency in the relative treatment of the elements of the
facade. It goes without saying that the arches of the chapter house facade
were most
sumptuous, but at Fountains the parlour door is of equal grandeur (but a single not a triple
arch) while those of Kirkstall and Buildwas are only slightly less rich. The bookroom
entrances make a stark contrast - in each case a single arch without moulding, chamfer or
capital (although Kiikstall's has a hoodmould). At Fountains and Kirkstall the slype/ dorter
undercroft doorways are plainer than their respective parlour doors (Buildwas does not have a
slype separate from the parlour).

A little later (c.1180-9093),
the eastrange of CombeAbbey in Warwickshireis slightly
different, with the doors to the north and south as rich asthe archesto the chapterhouse,and
chevronwas alsoused on the outer ordersof most of the arches.
There are more examples from the 13th century than the 12th, most of them closely
contemporary with Croxden, including Furness, Tintern, Beaulieu, Netley and Hailes (fig. 615). 94 At Furness, every doorway in the whole facade is rather ornate. The
chapter house
doorway and flanking book cupboards were of five moulded
orders (the lost inner orders
probably dividing each arch into two), while the parlour and slype doorways each have four
rather different orders. Although badly eroded the parlour arch appears to have a raised
section in the middle of each outer-order voussoir (like billet, but running across all the
mouldings).
Tintern was more like the earlier examples, with a parlour door like that
of the chapter
house and a plain slype entrance. The bookroom entrance, however,
which belongs to the
early 14th century was particularly ornate (fig. 63). Beaulieu also has an ornate bookroom
entrance added in the 14th century -a double doorway of which only the Purbeck marble
bases survive, while the book niche on the south transept wall is vaulted with moulded
ribs and
Purbeck bases, shafts and capitals. South of the rich chapter house entrance the parlour/ slype
has a segmental chamfered arch (no capitals or shafts) and the entrance to the dormitory
undercroft is almost equally plain, with chamfered jambs surviving. Netley's east range was
probably complete by around 1260 and unsurprisingly it shares some features with that of
92For Fountains
see Hope 1900b, 343-8 and Coppack and Gilyard-Beer 1993,10-11. For Kirkstall
Hope and Bilson 1907,3-4,27-30; Fergusson 1984,
and Robinson 1998,132. Most recent architectural
research has been directed at the church, while the excavations of the 1950s and 60s barely touched the
east range (Moorhouse and Wrathmell 1987,8 and 12). For Buildwas see Fergusson 1984,116-7;
Coppack 1998,51-3 and Robinson 2002.

93Fergusson1984,121-2; VCH Warwick, 2:72-3; Robinson 1998,89-90.

94For the
architecture of the east range of Furness see particularly Hope 1900a, 258-67; Harrison and
Wood 1998 and Robinson 1998,117. For Tintern see Robinson 1995,30 and 54-6; for Beaulieu
see
particularly Hope and Brakspear 1906,131-9 and 153-6 and Jansen 1984,82. For Netley, see Brakspear
1908; Meekings 1979 and Robinson 1998,151-3 and for Hailes see Winkless 1990,7-19; Robinson
1998,122-5.
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Beaulieu,its mother-house.Like Beaulieu,the capitals,shaftsand basesof the eastrangeare
of Purbeckmarble throughout. The chapterhousefacadeis of three orderswith complex arch
mouldings; the bookroom has one moulded order and one chamferedorder with, accordingto
Brakspear,a trefoil oculus over the doorway.95 The doorwayto the parlour/ slype by contrast
is very plain, with no capitalsand shaftsand a single chamferedorder and thereis a similar
doorway to the dormitory undercroft. Also a daughter of Beaulieu, Hailes' conventual
buildings were complete by 1251. Once more, the bookroom/ sacristy entrance was
doorways
double
trefoil
and a quatrefoil oculus. The details of the
moderately complex with
chapter house entrance are mostly lost but appear to have been similar, perhaps with more
orders and perhaps with tracery in the windows. The entrances to the parlour/ slype and to the
dormitory undercroft are both much lower and both round-headed; the parlour doorway is
multi-foiled below and the mouldings of the undercroft doorway are noticeably less complex.
Later in the 13th century, the east range of Calder Abbey is distinguished by a
96
bookroom
house.
completely plain parlour/ slype and a
which occupies part of the chapter
There is no separate sacristy. This must partly be due to the smallness of the cloister at Calder,
and the enduring poverty of the house. Valle Crucis, in north Wales, also has a small cloister
and has a similarly compressed east range, which was largely rebuilt in the mid-14th century
(fig. 65). The (very plain) opening south of the chapter house door leads to the day stairs,
while that to the north leads to a shallow book cupboard fronted on the cloister side by a
flamboyant tracery screen. The chapter house door itself is quite severe, with two orders of
continuous mouldings, and the entrance to the broad passageto the south matches it. North of
the chapter house, the entrance to the sacristy/ bookroom dates to the first phase of building at
Valle Crucis (after its foundation in 1201).
The east range of Whalley Abbey in Lancashire belongs to the later 14th century. 97 In
the south transept and west wall of the sacristy (which is not accessible from the cloister) are
three large deep book cupboards, completely unmoulded. The chapter house vestibule has
simple traceried windows and a doorway of three continuous moulded orders with fleurons, all
with crockets climbing the hoodmoulds. The parlour door is the same as that of the chapter
house, but without the fleurons and crockets, while the slype entrance is smaller and simpler
still, with two orders, the inner supported by a capital.

Reviewing all this comparativeevidence,it is obvious and unsurprisingthat, with the possible
exceptionsof Valle Crucis (and also Cleeve,which has a multi-period facade),the chapter

93Brakspear1908,474. This feature is
now lost.

96For description
and comments on the architecture of Calder, see Fair 1954; Fergusson 1984,118 and
Robinson 1998,84-5.

97Little hasbeenwritten aboutthe architectureof Whalley Abbey, but seePevsner1969,259-60;
Ashmore 1996and Robinson 1998,202-4.
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housesare the most important elementin any given facade.The entrancesto either side do not
follow sucha clear pattern. The entrancesto (separate)slypesandto dormitory undercrofts
appearto be universally of lessarchitecturalpretensionthan the other doorwaysof the east
rangeapart from the early bookrooms. The early bookrooms(and also the nichesat 14thcentury Whalley) by contrastwith the parlours at the sameabbeys,are plain to a fault - treated
as nothing more than oversizedcupboards.Most of the later examples,startingwith Combe
and including that at Croxden, appear to be moderately decorated and occasionally, as at Valle
Crucis and Tintern, with as much flourish as the chapter house. The lectio divina always
played an important role in Cistercian life, as is evident from the Ecclesiastica Officia, and the
apparent rise in the architectural status of the bookroom is intriguing - does it imply an overt
emphasis on the role of learning by the later convents; is it a reflection of regional identity (the
early plain ones being mostly in the north), or a desire on the part of the architect or convent to
provide a more fitting neighbour to the chapter house and to raise the architectural level of the
whole cloister?

On the other side of the chapterhouse,the parlour was a place for necessary
conversation during the hours of reading and of work, but the Ecclesiastica Officia makes clear
that accesswas not free but had to be granted by the prior, who should arrange his own work
in that place, and this may have been where he distributed the necessary tools for the monks'
98
One wonders if the presence of the prior was enough to guarantee the architectural
work.
marking of the parlour as a special place, since the activities within seem far from special - yet
at Fountains, Kirkstall, Buildwas, Combe, and a little later, Tintern, the parlour entrance is
framed in exactly the same way as the chapter house. As well as the external architectural
embellishment of the parlour, there is evidence that it was also enriched internally. This is
shown at Croxden by the delicate responds of the vault (like the chapter house, although the
capitals are moulded rather than carved) and the unique rib designs. At Saint-Jean-des-Vignes,
Soissons (Augustinian), Bonde and Maines have suggested that a small space with
architectural embellishment `comparable to liturgically-charged spaces' and including a
decorated tiled floor, may have functioned as a high status parlour. They consider that it may
have functioned in this way particularly before the building of a separate abbot's lodging, as a
99
both
brothers
Aside
place where the abbot might converse
and elite secular visitors.
with
from occasional records of business transactions in parlours, 1°°an architectural link with the
secular world might perhaps be suggested at Furness, where the parlour door shares its
distinctive raised motif (which, like the cusped motif of Croxden's parlour, has its origins in
English Romanesque) and its moulding details with the north transept north door. One

9SChoisselet
and Verret 1989,214 and 220.
99Bonde and Maines 1997.

100Williams 1998,243.
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explanationfor the unusualtranseptdoor, asdescribedin ChapterTwo, is that it was the
entranceto a lay chapelwithin the north transept,prior to the building of the gatehousechapel.
Elsewhere,as we have seenat Worksop Priory (fig. 55), but also at CalderAbbey'°'
such `un-Cistercian' decorativedesignscan be seenin the west doors of the conventualchurch,
and also in the north door to Kirkstall abbeychurch (which facestowardsthe gatehouse;fig.
66). Theseare also doorwaysthrough which high statussecularguestsmay havepassed.
Thus it is just possiblethat Croxden's eccentricparlour entry may be an architectural
indication that lay folk might enterhere (as porcheswere on guesthalls102).The few abbeys
where such contrasts - in either parlour or church entrances - can be pinpointed, however,
suggests caution, especially at Worksop, where the entrances belong to a late Romanesque
tradition (albeit with early gothic bases, shafts and capitals). 103It is not at all clear that such a
device would have been legible to all who entered the cloister and at best it seems only to have
been used in a particular region (the northern half of England) and for a limited time (the early
13th century).

Elsewhere,Beaulieu,Netley, Calder and to a lesserextentHailes, all gatheredround
the middle third of the 13th century,have markedly plain parlour entrances,by comparison
with their respectivechapterhousesand in eachof thesecasesthe parlour probably also acted
asthe slype. The lack of architecturaldistinction in thesecasesis almost enoughto suggest
that therehas beensomerealignmentof functions, and possibly that the monks' activities
associatedwith the parlour may have beenlocatedelsewhere- perhapsin the warming room
or in part of the day room - while conversationswith high ranking visitors may have taken
104
in
lodging.
the
place
abbot's

Summary and Conclusions
This analysis of the claustral buildings at Croxden Abbey shows that there was a piecemeal
development. The lower reaches of the south aisle/ north cloister wall and the south transept
west wall (up to string course height) were the first to be built along with stubs for the west'
and east ranges. At first, the north cloister wall did not continue as far as the present west end
of the church, although this was probably built shortly afterwards and there may have been one

101Fergusson1984,118
and pl. 58.
loxRowell 2000,208.
103The
possibleorigins of the Worksop facadeare discussedat length by McAleer 1990,who rules out
Cistercianinfluence. The possiblemeaningsof the decorativeschemeof the west doorsare not
discussed,unsurprisingly sincethey are not unusualwithin a late Romanesquecontext. It may be that,
in relation to Croxden,Worksop representsonly an exampleof the types of model availableto the
Croxdenmasterwho designedthe parlour door.
104There is only definite
evidenceof a contemporaryabbots'lodging at Netley, but this doesnot rule out
its existenceelsewhere.
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early abandoned attempt to complete the west range. The east range was started in earnest not
long after the lower parts of the south transept were completed but there was clearly a pause
between the bookroom, sacristy and the chapter house. Despite the presence of a single capital
matching those of the bookroom, the chapter house was completed in a quite different style,
certainly before the death of the first abbot in 1229, and the rest of the east range as far south
as the end of the first dayroom/ dormitory followed swiftly, with a carefully nuanced fagade
which in some way displayed the functions of the rooms behind. The south range is harder to
date, but keys in well with the east range, while the documentary evidence avers that the
kitchen and the lay brothers' dormitory, in the west range, were not completed until the abbacy
of Walter London in 1242-68. He was also responsible for the extension and remodelling of

the chapterhouse,including a vaulted externallobby, the extensionof the eastrange
its
house),
latrine
(possibly
first
the
the
and
undercroft
and a
stone
southwards,with
novices'
remodelling or rebuilding of the refectory.
The question this summary poses is `What was there before? ' There is no suggestion
in any of the remains of an earlier cloister than the one outlined above. Given the style of
building and its relationship with the rest of the cloister, it seems reasonable to suppose that the
north cloister wall and north part of the east wall (the south transept west wall) were in fact
present before the convent entered in 1179. The chapter house, on the other hand, with its
foliage capitals could not possibly have been built much before 1210 and might be twenty
years later. It must have replaced another structure. The same can be said, with equal force,
for the dormitory and latrines, the refectory and the lay brothers' range. Evidence for a whole
series of late 12th century temporary Cistercian buildings may lie below the turf at Croxden,
yet not so temporary that they could not be used for fifty or more years before their permanent
replacement. Quite a lot of research and speculation has surrounded the earliest buildings of
the Cistercians (before c. 1150), especially since the recovery of earlier churches at Fountains,
and a variety of building types appear to have been used, including the well-known two-storey
buildings at Meaux, with a chapel .above and dormitory below. 105Less is known of the
temporary buildings of second or third generation houses, who were not pioneers, but who
represented an accepted norm. However, fragments of five timber buildings were excavated at
Sawley (founded in 1148, but with its claustral ranges not complete until the 1220s) and these,
along with the timber building identified below the infirmary at Kirkstall (not replaced in stone
until the mid-13th century) perhaps give some idea of what might once have existed at
Croxden. 106

105Fergusson1983;Fergusson1984,chp. 2; Halsey 1986;Coppack 1997.
106For Sawley seeCoppack2002, Coppack2001 and Coppack 1997and for Kirkstall, Bellamy and
Mitchell 1961,110,118; Pirie 1967,33-6 andMoorhouseand Wrathmell 1987,51-6.
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East of the Cloister: The Infirmary

and Other Buildings

The complex of buildings eastof the cloister and latrine block at Croxdennow comprisesfour
groupsof foundationsand low standingwalls (fig. 67). They are Abbot Walter's infirmary
with adjoining buildings (1242-68); an annexeto the latrine block; the abbot's chamberof
1335,' and somefoundationsin the areaboundedby thesesetsof buildings. Given the
evidenceof both the architectureand the Chronicle,they form one of the best datedand
attributed complexesof easternbuildings in a British Cistercianabbey. Although little
survivesabovefoundation level, the study of thesebuildings still offers new insights into this
areaof a monastery,and monasticlife in the mid-13th to mid-14th centuries.
Excavationof theseareaswas undertakenin 1956-7(abbot's lodging) and 1975-77
(rest of area),stoppingin eachcaseat floor level. They were essentiallyclearanceexcavations
2
foundations,
laying-out
to
the
the
and consolidationof
prior
many of which had not been
exposedsinceLynam's excavationsof 1905(fig. 4). While Lynam took somecarerecording
his excavations,of the later onesonly those of the 1970swere recordedin any detail.3
Analysis of Croxden'seasternbuildings, along with comparativeexamples,showeda
closerelationship betweeninfirmaries and abbot's lodgings. In particular, the interpretationof
abbot's lodgings, suggestedhere, significantly affectedthe interpretationof infirmaries. For
this reasonthe abbot's lodging and the extensionto the latrine block are consideredfirst, even
though the infirmary pre-datesthem. In eachcasethe structuresand excavationresultsare
consideredin somedetail before a discussionof the way in which thesebuildings were used.

' Although
early commentators considered this to be William Howton's abbot's chamber of 1268-84 e.g.
Hills 1865,304; Lynam 1881,270.

2 Although
all the exposedparts of Croxden Abbey havebeensubjectto consolidation,the eastern
foundationsare in placesmore ephemeralthan others,and it is the one areawhere the misplacementof a
few stonesmay affect the interpretationof the structure. This shouldbe borne in mind in the following
analysis. Where possiblemeasurementshave beentakenfrom consolidatedfoundationsrather than
from small-scaleexcavationplans.
3
Details of the 1910 excavations can be found in Lynam 1911, especially plates 3,41,45,46,47,50.
The excavations of the 1950s are recorded in brief notes in Baillie Reynolds 1957 and Baillie Reynolds
1958. They, along with the 1975-77 excavations of Peter Crane were published by Peter Ellis (Ellis
1995).
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Abbots' Lodgings
The Annexe to the Latrines: the First Abbots' Lodging?
The eastern annexe to the latrines is incomplete and complex. The excavator's nomenclature
has been retained in the following discussion. The south wall of the drain, F21, is butted in its
lower courses to the south-east buttress of the latrine block. Above this, however, the scar in
the buttress suggests that this wall may be contemporary with the latrine (fig. 68). The wall is
only 0.69m (2ft 3in) wide and shows a clear return 4.90m. (16ft) east of the buttress. A single
latrine sits above the drain in this comer; it butts F21, although the arch below is integral with
F21. No entrance to this latrine is visible. The good east face of F21 does not appear to be
continued in the east wall of the single latrine, which is ragged. A very rough continuation
was found by the excavators (F20), but this is no longer available for examination. As the
excavations were not deep it may be either a late feature or the foundation for a partition. At
its north end F20 butts a wall of similar width and build to F21 (F56). Only one course is
visible, which is keyed with the lower course of the east wall of the latrine block. It also has a
ragged east end implying that it originally continued eastwards. North of F56 is another wall,
F19, which acts as a thickening to F56 at the west end and, having cleared the door to the
latrine undercroft, dog-legs before continuing eastwards. Like F56, F19 has a ragged east end
but, at 0.79-0.96m (2ft Tin - 3ft 2in), it is somewhat wider. Northwards again, abutting the
north-east buttress of the latrine block are the scant remains of another wall, F23, which, with
F56, formed a new passage to the east door of the latrine undercroft. At the west end of F23 is
what appears to be a blocked doorway into this passage. Lastly, a short row of ashlars (F22)
was excavated between F56 and F 19, interpreted by the excavator as forming part of a stairbase along with F19. However, this looks much more ephemeral than the other features and
gives every impression of forming a drain or piped water-course between itself and F56. It is
no longer available for examination.
The incompleteness of these foundations makes interpretation difficult, but the south
wall (F21) and the first north wall (F56) must have formed an initial annexe to the latrine block
of unknown size (since the east end is now lost) and which may be contemporary with the
latrines. The walls are narrow but since the building is also narrow (c. 3.20m, l Oft 6in
internally), a first floor is
(4ft
Tin)
built,
1.40m
(F19)
Later,
possible.
a new north wall
was
north of the old one. At its west end, it had to dog-leg south in order to retain access to the

eastdoor of the latrine undercroft. This seemsa small gain for a lot of effort (up to 2m/6fi Tin
in an upper chamber). Another possibility is that this formed a new supportingwall to a much
enlargedupper floor that reachedas far as F23. The doorjamb setnearthe west end of F23
would seemto supportthis, but it is not clear why x'56 could not havebeenusedfor this
support,
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Could this annexeto the latrine block be a candidatefor the first abbot's lodging built at
Croxden? The first abbot's lodging, built between 1268and 1274hassometimesbeen
4
be
dormitory.
However,the analysisof Chapter
to
to
the
considered
southernextension the
Three has dismissedthis for severalreasons,including the needfor extra spacein the rule of
Abbot Walter and the fact that he brought the abbey `fully to completion' - somethingwhich
must have included decentlatrines,which are of a singlebuild with the dormitory extension.
Certainly, much of the documentaryand comparativeevidencepoints towardsthe
annexe being the first abbot's lodging. Extensions to the reredorter were an accepted way of
building early abbot's lodgings - they survive for instance at Fountains, Kirkstall, Tintern and
Waverleys and possibly at Jervaulx and Roche (see below). This is believed to be becauseof
the injunction for abbots to sleep in common with their monks and a feeling that if the choir
monks' dormitory and the abbot's chamber were linked, however distantly, then this injunction
6
fulfilled.
There is more specific support in the Croxden Chronicle. As we saw in
be
would
Chapter Three, after strong winds two days before Christmas in 1330, most of the abbey
buildings were un-roofed. Repairs took some time, the cloister first in 1332 and in 1333 the
refectory and the belfry.? In 1334:
The dormitory of the monks with the adjoining buildings, namely the treasury, the
dormitory
the
abbot's
reredorter and also
were suitably roofed from new with new
30,000,
than
more
and all the gutters and roofs of those buildings
shingles, namely
which before were wooden were made of lead .8

As well as containing the implication that the treasurywas abovethe warming room, this
passagesuggeststhat the latrines (the necessariorum)adjoinedthe other side of the dormitory,
and also implies that the abbot's dormitory also adjoined.
Could the annex, though, fulfil the first description of the abbot's lodging in the
Chronicle? We are told of William Howton, the sixth abbot, that `among other memorable
deeds he built excellently the upper and lower Abbot's chamber, giving for the breaking and
laying of the polished stone, for the same work, £ 100 sterling'. 9 From this description it was
clearly a two-storey building, constructed of ashlar (the usual meaning of `polished stone').
As discussed above, it is possible that the annexe to the latrines was of two storeys and it was
certainly built of ashlar but it is not clear that it would have cost at least £100 to build. In 1313
a two-storey stone gatehouse, forty feet by eighteen feet (12.2m by 5.5m), was contracted to be
4 Baillie Reynolds 1946,6; VCH Staffordshire,3:229.
For FountainsseeHope 1900b,335-9 and Coppackand Gilyard-Beer 1993,47; for Kirkstall Hope and
Bilson 1907,34-8 and Moorhouseand Wrathmell 1987,50; for Tintern Robinson 1995,31 and 34 and
for Waverley Brakspear 1905,70-1.
6 The instruction for
abbotsto sleepin the dormitory can be found in the EcclesiasticaOfficia,
Roisselet and Vernet 1989,313). Seealso Williams 1998,72-3.
Chronicle 1332 and 1333.
8 Chronicle 1334.
9 Chronicle 1268.
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built for 25 marks in Lapworth, Warwickshire, although this price did not include carriage,
timber, sand or lime. In 1321, a large (60ft by 36ft, 18.3m by 11.0m) single-storey hail was
contracted to be built in Hamsey, Sussex for 35 marks and a quarter of wheat.10 However, the
Louth Park chronicler informs us that between 1227 and 1247 `the Lord W. only left forty
marks' (my italics)" to the building of his private chamber, which we may imagine to have
been rather similar to an abbot's lodging (see below). These contracts put the Croxden
building into some sort of context and, assuming the Chronicler to be correct about the sum
spent and not withstanding the Louth Park evidence, suggest that the first abbot's lodging was
a very grand affair indeed. Since the eastern end of the latrine annexe is not known, this is still
possible. Given the careful keying of the early walls with the latrine block, the abbot's lodging

may be only the extensionandremodelling of the first small chamber,which could, perhaps,
have servedas a prison as at Fountains.12
A further idea of the scaleof the abbot's chambersmay be glimpsed from the
Calendar offnquisitions in 1274,when the king writes to enquireinto the deathof Thomas
Hody who was woundedin an affray betweenstablegrooms at Croxden. In consequenceof
13
household'.
`dismissed
his
It is not clear, however, whetherthe abbot
this, the abbot
whole
dismissedhis own householdor that of ThomasHody (possibleif Hody was a corrodian,with
servantssuppliedby the abbey).

The SecondAbbots' Lodging and the Yard to the North
By comparison with the latrine extension, the later abbot's lodging at Croxden is easy to
understand despite heavy consolidation. It is a two-storey building of four bays, with a vaulted
ground floor divided by a central line of octagonal piers, supported on octagonal bases with
three quarter-rolls and corbels for the responds (see Appendix 1, section 2.7.1; fig. A2 1). The
vault was quadripartite, and the chamfered ribs had a similar profile to those of the earlier
claustral buildings. The ground floor was generously lit with broad two-centred openings in
each available bay (fig. 69). Not enough remains to determine the tracery they once contained,
but the remaining jambs, simply moulded with chamfer, rebate, splay and internal angle shaft,
do not have a glazing groove, suggesting either shuttered windows or glazing held within
wooden frames. In fact, the lower 1.17m (3ft loin) has an interior rebate, while above that the
chamfer is smaller and the rebate external, perhaps suggesting shutters below and glazing
above with a transom between. 14 Similarly proportioned half-shuttered, half-glazed transomed
windows can be found in numerous contemporary buildings - for instance Haughmond
10Salzman1952,421-2
and 426-7.
11Venables1889,14.
12Coppack1993,75; Hope 1900b,337.1; Walbran andFowler 1863-1918,67:142.
13Laurence1951-5,B38
and Cal. Inq. Misc., 1219-1307,582.
141am grateful to Dr. Richard Morris for drawing this to my attention.
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Abbey's abbot's lodging, StokesayCastle'shall (both Shropshire),Jervaulx's `infirmary'
(North Yorkshire), the first floor hall of Markenfield Hall (West Yorkshire) and the hall of
Haddon Hall (Derbyshire)- wherethey are of two trefoiled light with an oculus above.
At Croxden a small stair tower was housedin the north-westcornerbuttressand there
was a fireplace in the south bay of the east wall. The central buttress in the north wall has
15
integral
door,
been
previously
presumably because it
considered an addition, along with the
is larger than the only surviving complete buttresses on the west wall, and the odd treatment of
its north end where the ground course appears to be cut off. Structurally, however, it appears
to be one with the rest of the building, although only the foundations now survive. The
doorway, of one build with this buttress, has its rebate and splay facing the outside, not the
inside as would be normal, implying the existence of a building or gallery to the north which
formed an integral part of the complex. In all likelihood this led to a private latrine, since the
main drain is to be found on this side, and it is highly unlikely that an abbot should not be
provided with such facilities. There was also a doorway west of this, which could have been
the main doorway leading to either the main cloister or the infirmary cloister, and a third
doorway through the north wall is implied by the covered way leading from the easternmost
bay. This led directly to the infirmary kitchen showing that the abbot shared this facility. The
later wall partitioning off the western bay may always have been intended since only very
bay
in
(fig. 70) suggesting that it was designed as a
this
small rectangular windows survive
buttery or service area. If so, this seems rather poor planning since the kitchen and accessto it
were on the east side of the building. The very rough paving in the west bay post-dates the
partition wall and on top of this lies evidence of dissolution destruction, including a possible
furnace.

The architecturaldetailsin themselvesare not enoughto datethe building more
closely than the late 13th or first half of the 14th centuries,but its appearanceas a domestic
building of somegrandeur,with a buttery, fireplace, private latrine and easyaccessto the
infirmary kitchen all strongly suggest that it was the abbot's lodging built in 1335 by Richard
Shepished. The description of that building as between the infirmary kitchen and the
dormitory, though not perfect, is reasonable and the fact that `in the following year he
completed it at great expense' seems only too likely given the size and appurtenances of the
building. '6
Emery has recently pointed out that although the substantial and utilitarian ground
floor piers suggest an upper chamber, the character of the surviving window (fig. 69) argues
17
against this. That is to say, he believes the hall would have been on the ground floor with a
two-storey chamber block at the west end, reflecting contemporary secular high-status
15Baillie Reynolds 1957;Ellis 1995,33.
16Chronicle 1335.
'7Emery2000,377-8
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domestichouses(HaddonHall and StokesayCastleprovide particularly fine local examples).'8
However,the basesclearly indicate that the vault coveredall four baysof the groundfloor and
this arguesfor an equally uniform upper floor. Since,as Emery noted,the piers would have
clutteredthe interior, it is possiblethat therewas a further hall above,as well as the abbot's
bed-chamber(andperhapsparlour and oratory). Although this doesnot fall within the usual
patternof housedesign,it was clearly built to supply thoseprincipal parts- hall and chamber
integrated
be
domestic
Croxden
That
they
of
any
single
were
at
a
roof
may
residence.
under
indicative of a spatialand financial economyfitting for a minor Cistercianhouse. At
HaughmondAbbey (Augustinian, Shropshire)the single-storeyabbot's hall was far bigger
with a typical storiedchamberblock at one end. Sincefew contemporarybuildings survive in
Staffordshire" the inspiration for Croxden's abbot's lodging may not be found. Furtherafield,
in Yorkshire, Spofforth Castleand Markenfield Hall, both early 14thcentury,provide
examplesof well-lit and spaciousground floors beneathbetter lit andloftier upper floors,
albeit on a somewhatgranderscalethan Croxdenand with chambersand halls alongsideone
20
another.
Closer to home, a prototype could have been found in the earlier buildings at Croxden
as well as at other monasteries. The east range of the cloister typifies a well-lit hall-type
structure with a chamber, the dormitory, above. In fact the heights of the vaults in the two
buildings are identical (c. 5.90ml 19ft 4in). The infirmary might have provided another model
(see below). The `infirmary' of Jervaulx (c. 1300), lofty, vaulted, generously lit and heated
also invites comparison, although this building is not free-standing but connected to the latrine
block (see below). Unlike the latter two buildings, the central piers were retained in the
second abbot's lodging at Croxden, precluding the possibility of an open lower hall.

Of the areanorth of the secondabbot's lodging, little can be said,and most of it hasbeensaid
alreadyin the excavationreport21 The foundationson the eastside are the remainsof covered
ways from the infirmary and the abbot's lodging to the infirmary kitchen. On the west and
south two walls (F29 and F30) revet what appears to be a yard. Within the corner of these
walls is a substantial mass of masonry more than 0.65m (2ft 2in) deep. Within this is a hearth,
and there is also a late medieval hearth in the width of the west wall (facing west). East of the
mass of masonry is a second small stack of masonry (F49) with the appearanceof a buttress.
The yard is bounded on the north by a wider wall, F3 1, which, along with the north-south
parch mark F46 (excavated by Lynam) suggests an annexe at the south-west corner of the
18Clear
statementsof the developmentof this housetype can be found in Blair 1993andEmery 2000
and a useful discussionin Grenville 1997,chp. 3 and 4. For HaddonHall and StokesayseeEmery
2000,383-91 and 574-6.
19Emery 2000,331-4.
20For Markenfleid Hall
and Spofforth CastleseeEmery 1996,363-7 and 399-401.
21Ellis 1995,38-40.
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infirmary. The junction between walls F29 and F31 no longer
survives. Inside the yard and to
the west of it, narrow drains( no longer visible) ran from the north towards the main drain.

The purposeof this areais far from clear, althoughindustrial useshave been
suggested.The south wall is preciselyparallel with the north wall of the secondabbot's
lodging, suggestingat least a degreeof contemporaneitybetweenthe yard and the lodging.
The west wall, however,is very closeto wherethe eastend of the putative first abbot's
chambermay havebeenand bearsno relation to the alignmentof that building, perhaps
suggestingthat it had gone out of useby this time. Indeedthe most likely sequenceis first
abbot's lodging, secondabbot's lodging, yard, sincewhen the secondabbot's lodging was
begun,the first must still havebeenstanding,as we shall seenext.

Abbots' Lodgings and Eastern Complexes
When the second abbot's lodging was begun in 1335, the first must still have been standing
since it was only re-roofed in the previous year, along with the treasury and latrine block.
Given such a recent major repair, it is highly likely that it continued in use for some time after
the completion of the Richard of Shepished's chamber. 22 Its later use can only be surmised. It
could have been the `visiting abbot's lodging' which appears on so many abbey plans, 23or
other accommodation for honoured guests or retired abbots. This last is perhaps most likely.
Abbots are recorded as having retired, or been deposed, at Croxden in 1242,1284,1308,1313,
1329 and 1368 and abbots from other houses were received in the rules of John Billesdon
(1284-1293) and William Over (1297-1308)2.4 Retirement, of course,
was common both in
Cistercian houses and those of other orders 25 Thomas Burton, the Meaux chronicler
recorded
the provisions made for retired abbots at his house in some detail and it is clear from his

descriptionsthat chambersin threedifferent placeswere usedfor this purposeat different
times. The first reference,thoughnot necessarilythe first case,in 1310 is perhapsthe most
interesting,sincewe learn that Abbot Roger,planning his retirement,built a chamber
especiallyfor that purpose. It was built on the eastside of the monks' infirmary and later it

22As opposedto Laurence,
who suggestsit showed'a grosslack of foresight' sincethe whole structure
was rebuilt only one year later (1951-5,B44).
23For instance,
those of Kirkstall, Tintern and Waverley. SeeHope and Bilson 1907,loose plan;
Robinson 1995,69; Brakspear1905,loose plan.
2' Henry Meisham
retired in 1284,and died in 1286;William Over was deposedin 1308and may have
died in the sameyear; Richard Ashby retired in 1313,was reappointedin 1319,retired againin 1329
and died in 1333;whetherRichard Shepishedretired or died in post is not recorded;Alexander
Cubbeleywas deposed. Subsequentdeathsor retirements(and someof the earlier ones)are not
recorded. An 'abbasAndreasde London' is amongthoselisted asreceivedby John Billesdon and
'Nicolaus de Thokeby qui et abbasde cumbremar' was receivedby William Over. SeeChronicle,
assim.
s?SeeKnowles, Brooke,
and London 1972and Smith and London 2001, passim,for an idea of the
frequencyof resignations.
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becamethe abbot's chamber.26 We find anotherchamberprepared(not built) for William of
Drynghowe in 1353,after his deposition. It was locatedbetweenthe monks' infirmary
and
dormitory, and it can easily be imagined as an extensionto the latrines, as tentatively
27
for
Croxden.
Lastly, ThomasBurton mentionsthe arrangementsfor William of
suggested
Scarborough,who retired in 1396. Thomaswas William's successor,which no doubt accounts
for the fact that the arrangementsfor his retirementarementionedthreetimes.28 As well as
receiving the usualpensionetc., he was to inhabit a chamberat the southend of the infirmary,
which Thomashad decentlyrepairedfor him. This retired abbot's lodging was probably
within the infirmary, and showsthe sort of useto which that building was put after the decline
in monk numbersin the 14th century and after the division of the infirmary into separate
chambers. The chamberin question,though,must havebeena little abovethe ordinary since
much is madeof William's former status.
This honouring of past (but living) abbots with the provision of special chambers, as
well as other privileges, is certain to have continued up to the dissolution. There is a record of
a `white chawmber' being assigned to John Colyngham, a former abbot of Kirkstall in 1432.9
The chamber at Louth Park built 1227-46 has already been mentioned, in relation to its cost.
This is of interest both because of its early date, and because it was neither for an abbot nor a
retired abbot, but for one William of Toumay (Thornaco), who was formerly Dean of Lincoln
but who became a monk of the abbey. He is described as 'venerable and most pious, amiable
and religious, who on his coming raised the house in divers ways, and enriched its offices
30
from
Seemingly, a man with the status and wealth which he
his
exceedingly
own wealth'
had was accorded the trappings of that status and
wealth even though he became a monk, just
as retired abbots were accorded those trappings even though they remained monks. This

26bond 1866,2: 238 `et,
cedere abbatiatu deliberans, aedificavit pro receptaculo suimet post abbatiatum
quandam cameram, quae post illud tempus dicitur et est camera abbatis; uti cernitur in praeenti ab
orientali parte infirmitorii monachorum'. Around the same time a large chamber was built next to the
cemetery by the Dean of York. It may have been his residence, but its purpose is not clear: Bond 1866,
2: 237 'Hic autem abbas Rogerus, cum quando magnam summam pecuniae magistro Roberto de
Scardburgh decano Eboracensi, qui construi fecit in
monasterio magnam cameram juxta cimiterium
versus orientem, pro dimissione ecclesiatum... '
27Bond 1866,3:
86-7 `Conventus tarnen eidem domino Willelmo unam cameram, quam dominus Hugo
de Levena fecerat
pro cessione sua praeparari, inter infirmitorium et dormitorium monachorum... '

2$Bond 1866,3:234 `Et, in
memoriam statussui, habuit cameramunam ad borealamSnem infirmitorii,
officio prioris consuetam,annuampensionem...'
3:275 `ac eidem,in memoriam statussui abbatialis,concessit,ac voluntate et expressascienta
successorisipsius auctoritatesuapaternaliconfirmavit eidem,unam camerain infirmitorio
monarchorum,annuampensionemxl solidorum,gratias,libertates,et alia [quae] requisivit'.
3:242 `Cameramquoquein boreali fine infirmitorii monarchorum,pro domino Willelmo de
Scardburgh,praedecessore
suo, in fenestris,in celatura,pictura, caeterisquefecit decentiusrepari'.
29VCH Yorkshire, 3: 144.
30Venables1889,16.
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apparently did not cause any resentment, since William of Tournay is eulogised in the Louth
Park chronicle. 31

What this documentaryevidenceshows,as the physical evidenceat Croxden suggests,
is that we should expect to find two, threeor even four abbatialor sub-abbatialresidencesin
the areabeyond the cloister in Cistercianabbeys,somefree-standingand someincorporated
into other buildings.32 The dateat which private chambersbeganto be built for monks other
than the abbot is not clear, though the Louth Park chronicle suggests that it started at least as
early as the mid-13th century. The evidence of extant buildings may not help since the use of
extra-claustral buildings may have been very fluid (as implied by the evidence of the Meaux
chronicle). Many may have changed use more than once or become disused by the time of the
dissolution. Frustratingly, at Rievaulx, despite a wealth of dissolution material, there is no
reference to a building conveniently called `the retired abbot's chamber', although the survey
lists `on the east side of the same dorter a howse of 4 bays wt a steap roffe coveryd wt lede',
33
located.
has
been
which
adequately
not

This documentaryevidence,however,has not seriouslyimpinged on the interpretation
34
of abbeyremains. In a few instances,it is true, where two buildings of obvious importance
anddomesticcharacterhave survived eastof the cloister, suchas at Kirkstall, Fountains,
Tintern and Waverley, one of themhasbeensuggestedas the visiting abbot's lodging.35This
attribution appearsto be basedsolely on the Cistercian visitorial systemwhich specifiedthat
the abbotsof mother housesshould visit their daughterhousesonce every year.36 It seemedto
originate in the 19th century,at leastby the time of Hope's pioneeringstudiesof individual
houses,37yet it seemsinherently unlikely that a chambershouldexist to be occupiedfor only a
few days a year. Visiting abbotscould as appropriatelybe accommodatedin a room in the

" The chronicler says 'And, what is still of greater importance, by his pious, holy and religious life, he
set a praiseworthy example to us all. Moreover, during the whole time he was with us, he universally
and cheerfully showed kindness and very great solace to both upper and lower servants and to strangers'.
Venables 1889,16-17.
32This
probably followed the practice of other orders. At Westminster Abbey, several senior monks
occupied chambers in the infirmary, although most of the evidence for this is 15th century (Harvey
1993,87-9). Gilyard-Beer also notes that obedientiaries had chambers near the infirmary at Ely,
Durham and Bardney (1976,42). At Bardney, indeed, a 'new chamber' was made next to the infirmary
in 1318 for the occupation of a deposed abbot (Brakspear 1922,4).

33Coppack 1986,112,125.
34With the
notable exceptionof Coppack(1990,77), who suggeststhat in practicethe visiting abbot's
lodging was used by abbotswho had resigned. In addition, he suggeststhat the chambersnorth-eastof
the infirmary at Fountainswere usedby Abbot PeterAyling who resignedin 1279(Coppack 1993,71).
33See
note 23. For FountainsseeHope 1900b,329-30.
36

For visitation see Lekai 1977,26-9 and 463; Williams 1998,41-3.
37For instance, Hope in his
study of Fountains Abbey suggested that the north chamber east of the
infirmary hall may have been used for this purpose. Earlier, Micklethwaite in his study of Cistercian
plans suggests the use of a chamber by the visiting abbot, probably in the infirmary (Hope, 1900,32930; Micklethwaite 1882,256). The move from the suggestion of use to seeing this use as permanent in a
single building had occurred by the time of Hope's study of Kirkstall and Brakspear's of Waverley
(Hope and Bilson 1907,40 and plan; Brakspear 1905,65-6).
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abbot's lodging or elsein a chamberset asidefor all important guests. He would certainly
have dined with the abbot,part of whoseremit it was to eat with guests.38
At other abbeys,buildings which look like abbots' lodgings, or early private chambers,
have beengiven entirely different attributions. Jervaulxprovides a particularly good
example
of this (fig. 71). At Jervaulx,there are four buildings, or parts of buildings which could
arguablybe called abbots' lodgings,yet only one of them is suggestedas such.39 The earliest
is the early 13th century southwardsextensionto the eastrange. Although apparentlynot
much later than the rest of the range,the extensionis in quite a different style. Eastof this is a
chapel,which is later still. While the chapelmay seemexcessivelylarge for the private
4°
prayersof an abbot, in otherrespectsthis little annexeis entirely suitablefor an early abbot's
chamber(perhapslater for a retired abbot). It is quite modestand communicatesdirectly with
the monks' dormitory. The secondtwo buildings appearto be contemporary,dating to the late
13th century.41 They are the building eastof the latrine block, called the infirmary and the
building southof the latrine block, called the abbot's lodging. Taking the latter first, this is
really a chamberon one floor, which sits on top of a cellar (not vaulted). At its north end it
butts an earlier structureand,judging by the position of the externalstair, it would have
spannedthis at first floor level, giving direct accessto the latrines. As well as a transomedand
traceriedwindow in its southwall, the chamberhad a fireplace and a small sink within a
trefoiled cupboard. Overall, it was not much bigger, though perhapsmore private, than the
putative first abbot's chamberand it was in communicationwith the monks' dormitory via the
reredorter.
The `infirmary' was rather different. Like the former building it was in
communication with the dormitory via the reredorter but in this instance the ground floor was
not for storage but contained a substantial hooded fireplace, was fully vaulted, and had,
perhaps, a private latrine in the south-east corner. On the first floor were transomed and
traceried windows very similar to that of the lodging to the south, access to a small chapel on
the north side and to a chamber on the east side. This chamber has previously been interpreted
as a garderobe, but other than the fact it is over the main drain there is no positive evidence to
confirm this. The whole could certainly have made a very impressive abbot's lodging. The
3 Choisselet
and Vernet 1989,313. This Cisterciancustomfollows closely the Rule of St. Benedict (and

contemporary monastic custom) - see McCann 1952,58 and 61 (rules 53 and 56).
39Hope
and Brakspear 1911, plan facing 308 and 332-4. Subsequent commentators have accepted their
interpretation of the buildings, including
of the infirmary e.g. Dimier 1982; 818-9; Davies 1997; Bell
1998,227.

40The chapel,though, is
rather smaller than the one for the proposedabbot'slodging at the southend of
the dorter of Coggeshallabbey. At Coggeshall,however,the chapelis on the first floor. SeeGardner
1955,26-7.
41Despite the
slightly different datesgiven to them by Hope and Brakspear(1911, plan facing 308,325
and 332), the window details are close to identical,with transomedwindows (with tracery aboveand
probably shutteredbelow) and matching mouldings. The trefoiled openingin the building southof the
latrines also hasa very late 13thcentury look about it, despitethe suggested14thcentury date. Both
buildings also have identical Carnaervonarchesin someof their doors.
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hall is c.19.4mby 6.6m (63ft 8in by 21ft 8in) comparedwith Croxden's secondabbot's
lodging of c. 18.8mby 7.7m (61ft 8in by 2Sß 3in). However,the lack of an internal stair might
suggestdifferent usersfor the two storeysof the building; the noviciate, for examplecould
have moved into the ground floor.
It could also, of course,havebeenthe infirmary as proposedby Hope and Brakspear
42
and every subsequentcommentator, with a refectory on the ground floor and sleeping
arrangements on the first floor (as suggested for Croxden below). Since both infirmaries and
abbot's chambers are likely to have had fireplaces, private latrines, chapels and (often shared)
kitchens, distinguishing between them is not obvious. 3 The added hall in the 14th century, at
a time of low monk numbers and presumed decreased use of the infirmary, would seem to
favour the use of this complex as an abbot's lodging however. If this were the case, the
contemporary southern building could indeed have been intended for a retired abbot, or
another abbey official of sufficient status. But if this were the case, where was the infirmary?
The covered passage from the parlour leads now to a much later building called the
infirmarer's lodging. Before this was built, the covered passage could have led further east to
what would, in fact have been a very conventional location for an infirmary. Immediately
north of the 16th century building is a substantial north-south rectangular bank, recently
interpreted as a post-dissolution garden structure.44 It could, though, have been the infirmary,
but it is more likely that that building lay to the east, in a completely levelled field which now
retains no monastic features other than the bottom of the main drain. The fourth high status
building on the east side of Jervaulx is the late medieval building called the infirmarer's
lodging and if it was not this it is likely to have been occupied by some other obedentiary or
high status individual.

While this is speculative,previousinterpretationsof this areaof many monastic
complexes seem to have turned on the assumption that the infirmary must exist and be
identified, even though many equally substantial buildings have disappeared.43 This may

also

be true of Roche (fig. 72), where, of the two major two-storey buildings south-east of the
cloister, one has traditionally been called the abbot's lodging, and the earlier, early 13th
century one has been called either the infirmary or the infirmarer's lodging. 46 Yet, as at
Jervaulx, the covered passage from the cloister heads more-or-less due east surely this could
have led to a now lost infirmary? Indeed, Hamilton Thompson identified this as the site of the
infirmary in 1935, but did
not go on to draw the logical conclusion that the building to the
42Seenote 39.

43Ramey
recognised this in her study of late medieval Cistercian abbots' lodgings (1996,5).
44RCHME 1999, fig. 15.

45The earthwork
surveyof Jervaulx'sprecinct, for instance,was unableto locatethe main gatehouse,
calling into questionthe identification of the building usually called the gatehouse(RCHME 1999,1517 and fig. 14).
46Pevsnerand Radcliffe 1967,416; Fergusson1990b,23-4; particularly useful accountof
a
archaeologicalwork on the abbeycan be found in Rodgers 1996.
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south is then unlikely to be the infirmarer's lodging.47 It is not convenientlysited for the
infirmary, and it seemsunlikely that an infinnarer could have
commandedsucha building at
apparentlysuchan early date. The building would seembetter interpretedasthe first abbot's
lodging. The massof masonryat its north-west comerjoins it to the latrine block,
which
meansthat, as at other abbeys,it could have communicatedwith the monks' dormitory
indirectly. When the new abbot's lodging was built in the 14th century the old one could have
beenusedfor eitherretired abbotsor important guests,including visiting abbots.
The desire to locate the infirmary has also, I believe, led to a misinterpretation of the
buildings at Netley (fig. 73) and possibly Furness (fig. 74). Netley's infirmary is usually
located in the latrine undercroft, rather than the detached eastern building, interpreted as the
48
lodging.
The basis for this attribution appears to be on the one hand the lack of a
abbot's
suitable infirmary building elsewhere, and on the other the presence of internal buttresses,
possibly marking bays for the placement of beds. Yet why did the monks at Netley feel able to
do without the use of dormitory undercroft (in Dimier's interpretation, part of the infumary)
and why should we not see the latrine undercroft as the novice's room, as traditionally located
elsewhere? The latter does have a fireplace, but this was also true of the much earlier
49
Rievaulx.
Furthermore, the space is minute and without a chapel,
proposed novices' room at
a sine qua non of medieval infirmaries. The two-storey eastern building seems a better
candidate since it had a chapel but it is still very small compared with the massive infirmaries
recently built elsewhere, including at its mother house, Beaulieu (see below). Something more
in keeping with the scale of its own buildings would seem appropriate. Although Netley
was
never rich, it completed all its necessary buildings swiftly and with some style. If the eastern
building is the abbot's lodging, then the lack of an infirmary
should not worry us - equally
substantial buildings have disappeared without trace, both at Netley and elsewhere.
Furness Abbey has an early 13th century eastern building similar to the slightly later
one of Netley. It was two-storied, with a well-lit ground-floor hall with a fireplace yet here
this building is interpreted as the early infirmary and later and abbot's lodging rather than as an
abbot's lodging from the beginning. While it might seem early for an abbot's lodging separate
from the monks' dormitory, earlier examples survive at Rievaulx and Byland. 30 The absence
of a projecting chapel, usually a prominent feature of infirmary buildings is also significant

47Thompson1935,17-18.
48Brakspearthought
the latrine undercroft may have beenthe novices' infirmary, and Thompson
thought it the monks infirmary, an interpretationcontinuedby Dimier (who also addedthe dormitory
undercroft) and Bell (Brakspear1908,475-6; Thompson 1953;Dimier 1982,819-20; Bell 1989,163n).
Brakspearalso interpretedthe easternbuilding asthe visiting abbot'slodging, while subsequentstudies
have suggestedthat it is the abbot'slodging.
49
Fergusson and Harrison 1999,117.

50For Furness Hope 1900a,290-7; Dickinson 1965,15-16;Harrison
see
and Wood 1998,19; for
Rievaulx, Fergussonand Harrison 1999,chp. 7 and for Byland Harrison 1990,18. Rievaulx, of course
was exceptional,for the early dateof its lodging and the sanctity and illness of its abbot, Aelred. I am
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It should be stated that these interpretations are no more engraved in stone than the
early ones should have been. Many monastic buildings, especially those outside the cloister,
have not been reinterpreted since the studies of William St. John Hope and Harold Brakspear a
century ago. Their brilliance and comprehensiveness has made it harder to examine these
buildings in a new light. Yet I have only suggested that if something looks like an abbot's
lodging then it probably was, regardless of their number, and that the survival of the infirmary

shouldnot be taken for granted.

The Infirmary
Croxden's infirmary (fig. 67) comprises a long narrow hall orientated north-south, with the
bays separated by prominent internal buttresses, each projecting 0.93m (3ft) into the room.
Where they survive to sufficient height, these buttresses have inset nook shafts on their inner
corners resting on slightly raised bases with a water-holding profile, with two lower rolls.

The

foundations of matching external buttresses, 0.68m (2ft in) deep, are visible in places. A small
from
the third bay north. This has external buttresses
the
eastwards
chamber,
chapel, projects
base,
with a simple moulding of two rolls. There are signs of a
and one surviving respond
change in design during the building of the chapel - the lack of a central buttress on the north
side, an extra buttress or wall keyed with the north chapel wall, but apparently not supporting
anything, and the discontinued ground course at the easternjunction of this buttress with the

chapelwall.
Only the four southernbays of the hall are now visible sinceits north end is lost in the
bank and beneaththe road. Lynam, however,tracedthe walls in placesfor about 14m north of
51
i.
for
further
bays
(fig.
4).
He also found a squarebuilding to the south-east,
the chapel e.
two
interpretedas a kitchen, now no longer visible.
Four stone table ends survive in three different bays of the infirmary, on both sides and
both north and south of the chapel. The top of each of these is roughly chalice-shaped and
bottom
in
is
buried
the
the
the ground (fig. 75). In addition,
while
edges,
chamfered round
part
fragments of three others survive in the loose stone collection (Appendix 1, section 2.6.2; fig.
A21), although the origin of these cannot be confirmed and there is marked variability among
the whole group, including the extant examples.

On the west sideof the hall, in bay 2, there are the remainsof a wall fireplace,which
may originally have beenhooded. The south end bay is emphasisedby its greaterwidth and
enlargedinternal buttresses.The externalsouth-eastbuttressis also enlarged,making it larger

grateful to JasonWood for discussingthe early structureof the easternbuilding at FurnessAbbey with
me in detail on site.
s' Mainly on the west side.Lynam 1911,plan 3.
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than the stair block of the later abbot's lodging, and it could easily have housed a vice.
Access, however, may have been external, since there are no signs of a step over the internal
south-east buttress. The excavator also suggested that a later wall (F37), north of the corner
buttress and parallel with the hall may have supported a stair. 52

Adjoining the hall and chapel,thereare signs of addedstructuresto the south,southeast,south-westand alsopossibly north of the chapel. At somepoint, a chamberwith a
fireplace was addedto the south-eastcomer around the putative stair tower, and later still this
appearsto havebeencut into to make a coveredway to the kitchen. This coveredway may
alsobe associatedwith the late wall (F37) built inside the south-eastchamber,which hasa
narrow door at its north end, suggesting a further door leading into the infirmary proper. There
is another door to the infirmary in the south wall on the east side which leads to a covered way

butted to the infirmary hall. Sincethis coveredway runs over the main drain for somelength,
the infirmary latrines are likely to havebeenlocated in this area,and the solepurposeof the
53
have
been
lead
A chamberon the west sideof the southend of
to
to
them.
coveredway may
the hall is indicated by parchmarkF46 and by wall F31, which butts the south-westbuttressof
the hall. Lynam locatedits north wall in line with the top of the first bay of the hall (fig. 4).
The north-southwall north of the chapelmay also be indicative of anotheraddedchamber,but
too little remainsto sayconfidently to what this belonged.
Its general position, east of the cloister, and appearance, of a large open hall with a chapel on
the east side, strongly suggest that this building is indeed Croxden's infirmary. Furthermore,
the few architectural details which survive fit comfortably between 1242 and 1268, which is
34
(in
infirmary
built
Abbot
Walter),
Chronicler.
the time of
when the
was
according to the

At six bays long (contra Lynam, who reconstructedit with sevenbays) the hall
would have been 10.5mwide by approximately31.4m long (34ft 4in by 103ft), assumingthe
north end to havebeenconstructedlike the south end, with an extra-wideinternal buttress.
The main entrance to the infumary must have been on the west side of the building, facing the
cloister and giving access to the church. Lynam identified steps leading into the fourth bay
from the south, although these were not found during the re-excavation of the site, and one of
the extant table legs is situated within this bay. Low walls for a covered way were found
outside the slype door heading in the direction of the second bay, but these were only traced
for a short distance.

If the coveredway from the slype did continuein a straightline then it would meet the

32Ellis 1995,39. He believed,however,
(p.
be
48).
likely
to
storey
the
single
that
structurewas more

53A similar
(Augustinian,
North
Priory
hall
Kirkham
is
infirmary
located
the
to
the
of
structure
south of
Yorkshire), and recent analysis suggests that the latrines were on the first floor (Coppack, Harrison, and
Hayfield 1995,104-5).

54Chronicle 1242.
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infirmary at the secondbay, approximatelyat right angles. For most of its length it could have
formed the southalley of an infirmary cloister. If it turned north for the proposedlength of the
infirmary hall, and if a parallel alley grazedthe south-eastbuttressesof the chapterhouse,then
the infirmary cloister would have madea spaceapproximately25m (82ft) square,though
leaving a peculiar triangular spaceto the south. A cloister like this would conform to
Arblaster's 1719description:
On the Southside of the church stood the Abbey, almost closeto it, wherenow
remainstwo noble cloysters,about thirty Yards distant from eachother. Thereare
threepalisadesin eachof them, and they are aboutthirty Yards in length. There are
now severallittle placesnearto these(now Cart-Housesand Baling Places),all
ss
Stone.
fortify'd
wonderfully
with
At the north end at least,the infirmary cloister could have beenabout30 yards from the main
cloister, althoughthe `palisades'of the infirmary cloister would havebeensomewhatshorter
than Arblaster's estimate.Concerningthe 'little places', nothing definite can be said except
that a lot more was standingthen than now. A little later he says`A small distancefrom these,
there is somestrong stonework, which tradition sayswas the Gaol, and 'tis probableit was so'
but
is
building.
this
too
to
to
vague
attribute
any
particular
The substantial buttressing of the infirmary hall clearly requires explanation, the simplest of
which is that it supported a stone vault. Analysis of the loose stones did indeed provide some
evidence that the infirmary might have been vaulted and, moreover, with a moulded rib vault an architectural enrichment seen only in the chapter house, parlour and one unlocated space
besides the church (see Appendix 1, sections 2.6.3 and 3.5; figs. A3 and A43). The main
problem with a vault in such a wide hall - wider than the widest vaulted space of the church
(7.8m/ 2511)- is its height, since the vault must be at least half the height of the bay diagonal
(assuming it to be semi-circular and assuming a quadripartite vault as in the rest of the
abbeyS6). This may have been the reason for the substantial internal buttresses since they
reduced the width of the hall by 1.86m (6ft 1in), and thus the height of the vault by half that
(by 0.93m/ 3ft). The vault may have been as little as 4.9m (16ft lin) high, but if so only the
north-south wall-ribs would have been pointed. Contemporary parallels for such flat, but
gothic, vaults do survive. At Netley Abbey, round arches are used in the vaults of the sacristy,
the dormitory undercroft and the eastern building (see fig. 76), all closely contemporary with
Abbot Walter's work at Croxden. In the latter, in fact, the vault ribs are centred on a point
lower than the corbels, themselves only a few feet from the ground. If Croxden followed a

53Barns 1912,147.
s6As opposedto
a reconstructiondrawing madein 1970,which hasa ridge rib, making a sexpartite
vault. EH plan 457/20A. There is in fact one exceptionto the quadripartiteschemeat Croxden,which
is the southbay of the southtransept,which was provided with an additional rib to divide the gable into
two bays.
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similar pattern,then the overall interior height of the infirmary hall needbe no greaterthan that
of other domestictwo-storied structuresin the abbey,suchasthe dormitory undercroft
(c.5.9m/ 19ft 4in) or the later abbot's lodging.
Projecting internal buttressescan also be seenat Netley, in the south sideof the latrine
57
undercroft. This is a very small building, however,and there could havebeenno
requirementto reducethe vault spanor height. Netley may have borrowedthe idea from her
mother house,Beaulieu, which hasan infirmary remarkablysimilar in plan and probably of
similar or slightly earlier dateto that of Croxden(fig. 77; unfortunatelyonly the foundations
58
survive). It has sevenbaysplus a narrow eighth bay (situatedtowardsthe middle), perhaps
for the housingof a central chimney,with an easternprojecting chapeljust as at Croxden.
Internal buttressesdivide the bays and project c.0.7m (2ft 4in) into the hall eachside. Again
this resultsin a significant reduction of the span,to 10.7m(35ft), andthus a reductionin the
height of the putative vault. There are the remainsof what appearsto be an externalstair base
on its west side,which along with the heavily buttressedstructuresuggestsa first floor. Hope
59
infirmary
Brakspear
and
proposedthat only the north end of the
was two-storey, but the
uniformity of the ground plan, either side of the narrow bay, combinedwith the likelihood of a
vault, argueagainstthis.
A two-storey infirmary is also likely at Croxden, since, by comparison with the
claustral buildings, and with extant domestic buildings elsewhere (including Jervaulx's
`infirmary', discussed above), a fully vaulted ground floor implies the presence of an upper
floor. This is confirmed to an extent by the enlarged buttress block at the south-east corner of
the building, suggested to house a vice, Small, and situated away from the cloister, its main
purpose must have been to provide accessto the kitchen. This gives an impression of access
from the kitchen to both floors of the infirmary, implying the preparation of food for two (at
least) sections of the infirm community. There could also have been an external stair on the
west side or an internal one at the north end of the hall, although no evidence survives.

The Infirmary at Croxden, the Historical Context and other
Infirmaries
Examination of a single infirmary complex, in the absenceof deepexcavations,is unlikely to
further understandingof the history of medicine and discussionof that subjectis not attempted

57Interpreted
as an infirmary by Brakspear,Dimier andBell. Seeabove,note 48.
58The monks first
enteredtheir church at Beaulieuin 1227,and it was dedicatedin 1246. An infirmary
date towardsthe end of this time, or just afterwards,thereforeseemslikely. SeeHope andBrakspear
1906,136 and Jansen1984,86-7.
SHope andBrakspear 1906,170.
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here.60 Instead,analysisof Croxden'sinfirmary and its context doeshave the potential to
inform aboutthe use of spacewithin a Cistercianinfirmary how the spacewas divided and
how it was usedby the monks. From the time of the plan of St. Gall onwards(c.815),
monasticinfirmaries had to caterfor a number of different groupsand functions. The St. Gall
plan thus has a room for the very ill, as well as a dormitory, a refectory and a room for the
infirmarer with a separatehousefor blood-letting nearby.61 The very differently planned
infirmaries of the later Middle Ages must have had to provide for a similar rangeof functions.
There are usually consideredto be three groupswithin a Cistercianinfirmary: sick monks, old
monks and thoserecovering from the three-monthbleeding undergoneby the whole
community. How many monks were sick at a any one time can only be guessedat, and that
62
has
been
infirmary
questioned, but the whole communitymay
many old monks occupiedthe
haveretired to the infirmary in groupschosenby the abbot, four times a year for a few days or
more to recoverfrom losing a considerablevolume of blood. The early usagesand statutesare
clear that the monks were not to leavethe cloister for this activity, but it is likely that, later,
certainly by the time the Croxdeninfirmary was built, the Cistercianshad begunto adoptthe
customof other orders,which allowed their brethrento recover in the infumary, or elsewhere
63
outsidethe cloister.
There is some documentary evidence concerning divisions in the infirmary for the
different groups (as opposed to the division into individual cells which happened later). In the
Louth Park chronicle, we learn of Richard of Dunham, abbot 1227-46, that `His first step on
coming was to build the infirmary for the monks, and a chamber for those who were seriously
U. " Rather later, Thomas Burton, the Meaux chronicler, tells us that William of
Scarborough, abbot 1372-96, furnished the house of the gravely ill and instituted private

60Although it
might be argued that the study of medicine is only tangentially related to that of
infirmaries, since the treatment of sickness was not their primary purpose, as opposed to the care of the
Rawcliffe
Amundsen
1996
1995,
Rawcliile
importantly,
their
and
see
especially
souls
sick, and more
1999. Rubin 1989 emphasises the charitable nature of medieval hospitals for seculars, which were
1992,
in
Park
Carlin
1989,29-31,
little
is
how
for
the
made
clear
medicine
was
used
mainly
poor, while
and Getz 1998. The monastic context is looked at in Rubin 1974, Dawtry 1982 and Park 1992 which
make clear that some medicine was practised in a monastic context. Harvey's study of Westminster
Abbey from the 14th century shows a substantial use of medicines, medics, surgeons and apothecaries
and Rawcliffe gives a valuable overview of healthcare in East Anglian monasteries (Harvey 1993;
Rawcliffe 2002). Bell's study of medicine in Cistercian houses suggests a range of provision (Bell
1989). %iis further study suggests that the size and location of infirmaries may have been influenced by
current theories of disease and health (Bell 1998). All of these books and articles contain detailed
bibliographies concerning the history of medicine and hospitals.
61Horn
and Born 1979,1: 314 and figs. 247-50,2: 184.
62Bell 1989,163n.

63Bell 1989,163; Williams 1998,252; Fergusson
For
1999,123n.
the early usagessee
Harrison
and
Choisseletand Verret 1989,254-60. In the later Middle Ages, someof the larger Benedictinehousesat
least had a separatehousefor blood-letting and recovery and the whole event was regardedasa holiday.
At Bardney (Lincolnshire), a grave cover recordsthat Prior Walter Langton built the new place for the
minuti at Southreytwo miles from the abbeybefore 1426(Brakspear1922,65-7).
s'Venables 1889,13.
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65
in
infrmary.
Both thesecommentswould seemto suggesta different
the
chambers
monks'
room, if not a different building, for the seriouslyill, which was spokenof separatelyfrom the
monks' infirmary. Whether the `seriouslyill' (grave infirmantium andgraviter infirmantium
monachorumrespectively)were on the point of deathor were only seriouslyinfirm i. e. old,
must be a matter for debate. The famousearly 16th century descriptionof Clairvaux, however,
66 One of the
describesa similar room, la chambregriefve, for thosewith infectious diseases.
many chambers attached to the main hall at Croxden could have provided a suitable room for
this purpose. Rievaulx's infirmary hall, built in the 1150s, was divided in a complex manner
into many rooms but the date and purpose of the divisions is not known. 67 In other orders, too,
the infirmary was divided into areas for long-stay patients and areas for day patients.68
Such a basic division as that between two floors, as suggested at Croxden and
Beaulieu, may well have been to accommodate the different communities who used the
infirmary.

However, the stone table legs deserve serious discussion here, since they may

indicate a rather different sort of spatial division. Furniture like this does not often survive,
69
dating
difficult.
Examples were found in the clearance of the
which makes
and comparison
refectory at Rievaulx which were rectangular, with chamfered vertical edges, and they are
likely to be contemporary with the refectory building-70 A more similar table-end to the
Croxden examples was recently recognised at Fountains (fig. 75) within the guest hall
discovered by remote sensing, provisionally dated to the late 12th century, as well as the stubs
of twin supports, reminiscent of late 12th and 13th century cloister arcading, in the refectory. 71
A rather more sophisticated example believed by Brakspear to date to the third quarter of the
14th century, survives at the Benedictine Abbey of Bardney in Lincolnshire (fig. 75). 72 Aside
from the principal - of a support carved from a single stone and with a single leg the table
supports of Fountains guest-hall and Croxden infirmary could hardly be more different than

65Bond 1866,3: 223-4. Dormitorium etiam monachorum in tabulis
et leetisterniorum apparatu,
refectorium quoque tabulis post terga discumbentium, ac domum graviter inf rmantium monachorum
lectisterniis cum tabulis separatis, decoravit. Cameras privatas in infirmitorio monachorum separari et
inhabitari per singulas instituit. '
6Dimier 1982,811.

67Fergusson Harrison 1999,111-5.
and
68Rawcliffe 2002,49.

69In 1905 Roe
could comment'of monkish tables there is an almost entire absence in England for most
of them were destroyed' (1905,209-10) and there is much truth in this comment, although many
moveable tables may just have found new homes. Of stone tables the literature is almost bare. Eames
catalogue includes no examples of tables with stone ends, although she notes one documentary reference
to a marble one in Westminster Hall. There are more documentary references to fixed tables, which in
the absence of other evidence might have had stone ends, while (wooden) slab-ended tables are thought
to start from a early date. Eames 1977,216 and 223-6.

70Fergusson
and Harrison 1999,144-5. A more ornatedesignwas also found.
71Emerick
and Wilson 1992,9; Hope 1900b,364. StuartHarrison has also recognisedexamplesat
Rocheand Jervaulx,presumablyin the stonecollections (Harrison 1997,114).

'Z Brakspear 1922,42-4. I
am grateful to Dr. Glyn Coppack for drawing this example to my attention.
As with the rest of Bardney Abbey, the table legs are
no longer to be seen, having been reburied in 1931
as a conservation measure.
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those of Bardney and this may be indicative of different datesfor the two styles. In any event,
they show that the buildings in questionwere a place for formal eatingandthat this usewas,
literally, fixed in stone(and buried in the ground). The lack of surviving examplesmay imply
a distinctively monastictradition, with no post-dissolutionuse,one wherethe functions of
buildings were not mutablethroughoutthe day as in a secularhall, nor evenduring the course
of years.
At Croxden, the survival of the table legs in so many of the visible bays (three out of
six, not counting one for the chapel, the fireplace and a door), as well as the loose examples,
strongly suggests that much of the ground floor hall was used as a refectory. Yet even if only
half the bays were used, the infirmary eating space would still be almost as large as the

73
contemporaryclaustralrefectory. Tablescould haveother uses- the preparationand
dispensingof medicinesfor example. A refectory use,however, may havebeenpartly
responsiblefor the decisionto ceil the building in a single span,with open spacesbeing seen
as more appropriate for a monks' refectory, just like the claustral eating hall. The internal
buttresses here are problematic, since they divide the tables from each other, unlike either
monastic refectories or secular halls in which tables below the dais would have been
74
continuous. Perhaps those who had been bled were served at one or more tables; old monks
at another; the convalescent at another and so on. Following usual practice, the monks would
have sat with their backs to the wall and no-one would have faced them. Allowing 3 feet of
table per person, only two monks may have been accommodated at each table (the space
between the legs is 1.85m/ 6ft lin), although they might also have sat at the ends. If all the
bays were occupied (allowing for the chapel, the fireplace and two lateral doors) then between
sixteen and thirty-two monks could eat here, a substantial proportion of the convent even at its
height.
This use of the ground floor at Croxden as a refectory may show the increasing use of
the infirmary by the mildly infirm and convalescent - probably those who had just been bled,
but who were not expected to sleep in the infirmary. " Earlier in the century, Stephen of
Lexington required that monks and lay-brothers should eat together in their own infirmaries,
76
in
injunctions
Given
for
blind,
his
bed-ridden
Ireland.
to
the
save
the
one of
and
abbeys of
the appalling conditions in the Cistercian abbeys of Ireland at the time, this comment can
73The
size of the claustralrefectory can only be determinedfrom the plans of CharlesLynam, who
located substantialbuttressesat its southernendin his excavations(1911, plans3 and 4).
74For the
social context of eatingseeGirouard 1978,30-50 and Wilson 1991. Monastic dining was as
ritualised and hierarchicalas seculardining, althoughwith different overtones,and the basic layout of
the hall was the same,confirmed, for example,by the foundationsof the raisedwall benchesin the
claustralrefectory at FountainsAbbey.
75Aside from the
stricturesof the Cistercianstatutes(seeabove),ordinary Benedictinepracticewas for
bled monks to sleepin the cloister. This can be seenfrom the 13th century customaryof Westminster.
At Westminster,it was also usual for all but the very ill to be admittedonly as 'day-cases',evenin the
later middle ages. Harvey 1993,98 and 91-2.
76ODwyer 1982,164,
quotedin Williams 1998,251.
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almost certainly be read as a reflection of the norm elsewhere -a norm only practicable for the
relatively fit. In 16th century Clairvaux, the convalescent are described as eating in the
cloister, though this could only rarely be suitable in England. 77 Eating has always been
recognised as one of the most important activities in an infirmary (hence the refectory in the
plan of St. Gall, and the widespread identification of infirmary kitchens), yet this has not
always translated into our understanding of 12th and 13th century infirmary buildings. Indeed,
it may have been facilities such as those at Croxden that provided the kernel of truth in early
criticism of the order as in the following satirical verse, describing the visitation of a father
abbot:

Hinc facturus scrutinium
ad abbatiamequitat,
intrat infimiitorium,
illud in primis visitat;

ibi somit edulium,
ibi libenter habitat78

In this scenario,the abbot of Croxdenand his guestsmight have eatenat the infirmary
table prior to the constructionof the new abbot's hall in 1335sincethere they might eatmeat
and other fare not servedin the claustralrefectory. After the completion of the abbot's hall, if
not before, the ground floor could easilypassinto use as a misericord,where all membersof
the community could take turns to eatmeat away from the cloister. If eating took place
downstairs at Croxden the upper floor must have been used primarily for sleeping (though it
may have been partitioned). This may have been awkward for the movement of infirm monks
and indeed most Cistercian infirmaries were single-storey, as were Benedictine infirmaries and
79 Late 12th and
hospitals.
most secular
early 13th century examples of two-storey infumary
halls include St. Thomas the Martyr, Canterbury; St. Mary's, Dover and St. Bartholomew,
Bristol, all for secular inmates. In general, early secular hospitals do not provide good
comparanda for monastic infirmaries. On the one hand they needed to provide all the
necessary facilities for inmates, the religious and other staff and on the other they catered for a
diverse range of groups, almost always poor - men, women, lepers, long and short term sick,
77Dimier 1982,811.

78From De
visitation abbatis in Wright 1841,185 and quoted in Micklethwaite 1882,256. Wright
ascribed the poem to Walter Map, but as modern scholars ascribe only a single prose work and a few
short poems to him (Rigg 1992,88) it is more likely that this belongs to one of the thousands of
anonymous poems of the Middle Ages (Rigg 1996,564). It is 'probably 13th century' (British Museum
1834,37) and given that satire remained popular throughout that century it cannot even be confirmed
that the criticism was directed at a Cistercian Abbot. The reference to a visitation by another abbot
makes this most likely, however, since even after the Fourth Lateran Council in 1215, it was some time
before visitation became an accepted part of the life of other orders, and, aside from the Cistercian order,
visitation within an order was never as important as that by the diocesan or metropolitan bishop
(Knowles 1948-59,1: 78-84).

9 One of the best

sourceson secularhospital buildings remainsGodfrey 1955,though this has been
recently supplementedby Orme and Webster 1995;Prescott 1992,chp. 5 and Gilchrist 1995,chp. 2.
The last three, particularly Gilchrist, take into accountmore recentarchitecturaland archaeological
research.
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travellers and occasionallystudents.80 Monastic infirmaries, by contrast,cateredonly for choir
monks and obedientiaries,an elite group by any standards.That said,the difficulties of having
patientsupstairsis exactly the samefor a secularcommunity asfor a monasticone, and on that
basisa two-storey infirmary is no lesslikely for a Cistercianhousethan for a secular
institutional It may further be significant that the threeKentish examplesquotedaboveall
have chapelssetperpendicularlyto the infirmary hall, aswas commonly the casein Cistercian
infirmaries (and contrary to the early Benedictineand secularnorms82). Perpendicularchapels
were also commonwith single-storeyinfirmary halls in Kent wherethe earliestis early 12th
83
century and may suggestthat Cistercianinfirmary builders drew on this tradition, and a
Kentish tradition may also havebeenthe sourcefor the probabletwo-storeyhalls at Beaulieu
and Croxden. If so, the methodof transmissionrequiresmore research.
If the chambersimply divisions betweendifferent parts of the infirm community, and
the storied structurea possibledivision betweeneatingand sleeping,thenwhat of the chapel?
Certainly the easternannexegives every appearanceof being a chapel;it is a suitablesize
(6.86m by 4.21m/ 22ft 6in by 13ft 8in), with appropriateproportions andcorrect alignment,
althoughit could not have accommodatedmany at a time. The externalbuttressesand the
single remaining basesuggesta vaulted structure,or at least an enrichedone,yet it opensoff
what is essentiallya refectory. This implies that the monks recoveringfrom blood-letting were
not expectedto attend servicesin the conventualchurch or at leastnot all of them,but doesit
also imply that the bodies of the recently deceasedwere housednext to an eatingarea? There
could, of course,have beena secondchapelon the first floor, for thosewho could not move
and to serveas the chapel for the dead,but any evidencefor this hasbeenlost. Structurally, a
two-storeyextensionwould not be unusual- perhapsthe bestexampleis in the eastern
building at Netley, which has two two-storey extensions,the lower part of the southernone
84
but
known.
the
servedas a chapel,
arrangementsaboveare not
So far, only two other Cistercian buildings have been looked at in any detail the
infirmary hall of Beaulieu Abbey and the eastern building of Netley Abbey, since both aided
our understanding of the structure of Croxden's infirmary. Unfortunately, remarkably few
Cistercian infirmaries in this country survive where the structure is well-characterised,
80SeeOrme
and Webster 1995,40-1 and chp. 3 for an accountof the diversity of secularprovision.
21There
was also a late 12th century two-storey hall in the infirmary complex at Ely. HoltonKrayenbuhl suggeststhat it may originally have beenthe cellarer'srange,as it was later, but as it
connecteddirectly with the infirmary hall, this seemsunlikely. Other possibleusesinclude as an early
infirmarer's chamberor a more secludeddwelling for a privileged sectionof the infirm community. See
Holton-Krayenbuh11997,138-40and 164-5.

83The
norm in both cases was an aisled hall with an axial chapel, sometimes with a nave and sanctuary
and sometimes with just a sanctuary. The best early secular example is St. Mary's, Chichester,
illustrated in every book on the subject (see note 79) and Benedictine examples of this plan abound.
Three of the best can be found at Canterbury, Ely and Peterborough (Sparks 1991; Holton-Krayenbuhl
1997; Dean 1984).

83Prescott 1992,10.
84Brakspear1908,476.
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reasonably dated and well-attributed.

Reasons for doubting the attribution of buildings at

Roche, Netley, Jervaulx and the first `infirmary' at Furness have already been discussed. At
Buildwas, Calder, Coggeshall, Quarr and Whalley too little remains to characterise the
infirmary sufficiently.

Up to the end of the 13th century (essentially the end of infirmary

building, as opposed to alteration and compartmentalisation) this leaves only Beaulieu,
Croxden, Fountains, Furness II, Kirkstall I and II, Rievaulx, Tilty, Tintern and Waverley I and
II (see figs. 67,74,77-83).

Of these very little remains of Waverley I and Kirkstall I. In the

case of Waverley only enough to suggest that the first infirmary was an early timber hall and
provided the footprint for the later stone hall, and in the case of Kirkstall enough foundations
to suggest a timber hall (fig. 79), probably with a single aisle but possibly with two. BSThey
are important here because of their early date (mid-12th century and c. 1200 respectively) and
they, along with the other two early examples, Rievaulx (c. 1150; fig. 78) and Waverley II

(c. 1190-1200;fig. 80) suggestthat early Cistercianinfirmaries were single-aisledhalls,
markedly smallerthan their respectivemonks' dormitories. Rievaulx's infirmary hall is
proportionatelymuch the largestsince it is closestin size to the dorter (c.85% of the size of the
dormitory)."' This is perhapsa reflection of the emphasiswhich Aelred gaveto carefor the
87
sick. Of interestis the contrastbetweenthis single-aisledplan for monks' infirmaries andthe
double-aisledhall more commonin the lay brothers' infirmaries of a similar date,though it is
gs
fact
in
that
they
arguable
are
misinterpretedguesthalls.
As far as one can tell from sucha small group, later Cistercianinfirmary halls are
more diverseand,proportionately,much bigger - larger than their respectiveclaustral
85For the infirmary complex
at Waverley, the best account remains Brakspear 1905,57-70. For
Kirkstall, Hope's interpretation of the buildings is still important, although excavations in 1959 and 1964
revealed the foundations of a timber-framed building beneath the stone infirmary, and these excavations
themselves were subject to a major reassessment more recently. The principal result of this was that the
stone infirmary dated by Hope to the early 13th century may belong to the mid-13th century or later, and
that the timber building, the supposed first infirmary, may be as late as 1200. See Bellamy and Mitchell
1961,110,118; Hope and Bilson 1907,38-43; Moorhouse and Wrathmell 1987,51-6; Pirie 1967,3336.
86In working
out ratios for the following analysis, some effort was taken to discover at what point the
dormitory ends. In many buildings, the separate roofing of the room above the sacristy/ bookroom,
perpendicular to the cloister, suggests that this was not part of the dormitory (at Croxden); at others the
east range was roofed continuously (Netley, and the remodelled dormitory at Fountains); at others still
the dormitory clearly stops at the chapter house (Rievaulx, Furness) or, in Waverley's case south of the
chapter house. Where there was an absence of clear evidence, it was assumed that the dormitory ran
only as far as the sacristy, and the space above the chapter house projecting from the east range was
nowhere included. Analyses of this sort are fraught with difficulties: technical ones, for instance in
sometimes taking measurements from small-scale or old plans; and interpretational ones, for instance in
looking simply at area, taking no account of doorways or fireplaces i. e. the amount of usable space
within a building. Nevertheless, the exercise was found to be useful, especially since the ratios
produced were often very different from each other, that is to say the differences are valid even with a
large margin of error. The small number of examples did not allow for a worthwhile statistical analysis,
however.

87Fergusson Harrison 1999,67,123.
and
88Buildings interpreted lay brothers'infirmaries
as
survive at Fountains,Furness,Jervaulx.Roche,
Waverley, and all of thesehavethe double-aisledplan, also commonto many early secularhospitals,
and Benedictineinfirmaries, but without the characteristicaxial chapel.
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dormitories. Tilty and Tintem (figs. 81-2), early and mid-13th century respectively, and
probably erected not much later than their dormitories, both had double-aisled halls, 40-50%
larger than their dormitories99 while Fountains' infirmary had an aisle round all four sides of
the building (fig. 83). The infirmary hall at Fountains appears exceptionally large, since it is
more than twice the area of the monks' dormitory (240%). This may be due to the fact that the
dormitory was built by 1170 and the infirmary not until 1220-47. At such a large and
important abbey, what is odd is not the size of the infirmary, but the fact that, apparently, the
east range was not further expanded. As already discussed, both Croxden and Beaulieu (mid
and early-13th century; figs. 67 and 77) appeared to have two-storey infirmary halls, with a
vaulted ground floor supported on internally projecting buttresses. If the area of the upper
floors is taken into account then these too were somewhat larger then their contemporary
dormitories (170%). Thus, these five examples (Tintern, Tilty, Fountains, Beaulieu and
Croxden) appear to be proportionately larger and structurally more varied than the early
examples. Their size may mirror a change in usage of infirmaries from sick and very old
monks to include those recovering from blood-letting as well. It might also reflect changes in
medical practice and attitudes, or the prosperity and wealth enjoyed by many Cistercian abbeys
at this time or even the living out of certain members of the convent from an early period,
90
Officia
from
Ecclesiastica
dormitory.
It
those whom the
aside
allows to sleep outside the
seems too early a date to suggest that the monks went regularly to the infirmary to eat food
forbidden in the claustral refectory, a building which, at Croxden, was contemporary with the
infirmary and architecturally more impressive. Whatever the case, there seems to have been a
move away from a monolithic idea of what was appropriate for a Cistercian infirmary. While
aisles were retained in some buildings, in others two storeys were seen as the response,

between
different
for
segregation
greater
sectionsof the sick and convalescent
allowing
a
community and for the provision of a generousrefectory.
By contrast, the second infirmary at Kirkstall (mid-13th century, though the date is not
well-determined9i) was only a little larger than the first, and built on the same single-aisled
model as the first one. Perhaps it was the result of innate conservatism or a sign of an early
decline in numbers and wealth. 92 Elsewhere, at Waverley and Rievaulx, for example and
93
Coggeshall,
perhaps
convents either did not feel it necessary or have the means to rebuild
their infirmaries: according to new mores.

89For Tintern
seeRobinson 1995,58,64 and 69. The assumptionmadeherethat Tilty's infirmary was
built by the time the abbeyWasbrought fully to completion'by 1214may not be correct given that all
we know about it comesfrom parchmarks(seeVCH Essex,2: 134; Galpin 1926;Hall and Strachan
2001).
90The sacrist,the
cellarer,the hospitaller andthe infirmarer (Choisseletand Vernet 1989,236).
91Seenote 85.
92Although there is
very little evidenceeither way - seeBarnes 1982.
93For Waverley
and Rievaulx, seeaboveand for CoggeshallseeGardner 1955,25.
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The last of the great Cistercianinfirmary halls, the secondinfirmary at Furness,built
around 1300,encloseda massivespace(38.4m by 14.3m/c. 126ft by 47ft), unvaultedand
apparentlyundivided by piers and with one of the largestsingle-spanroofs of its time. As a
single-storeyhall, however, it was proportionatelysomewhatsmaller(95% of dormitory
94
area). This is best seenas a result of its late date. Erectednearly a century after the east
range,it probably cateredfor much smallernumbersof monks, andthe spaceavailableper
monk is likely to have beenasgreat as that for the monks of Fountainsor Beaulieu.
While this analysisis basedon very few examplesit doessuggestthat the infirmary
hall at Croxden falls firmly within the diverse norm for Cistercian infirmary buildings of the
mid-13th century. Although no attempt has been made to calculate the number of beds at
Croxden, as has been done for some other houses,95the evidence suggests that provision of
beds and tables

by
even
generous
was
adequate
or
comparison with other examples.
-

As BarbaraHarvey pointed out in her seminalstudy of WestminsterAbbey, a monastic
infirmary can provide the institutional analoguefor the massof secular,but invisible, careof
the sick that took place in the home (asopposedto that for the indigent which took placein
6
hospitals).
While documentarysourcesare particularly valuable in the later
charitable
medieval period, for the 12th and 13th centuriesthe buildings themselvesare a most valuable
record of attitudesto and treatmentof the sick. This would be bestunderstoodby looking
acrossall orders,at urban and rural examplesand rich and poor houses. Not only might this
have the power to inform aboutprovision to the sick in general,but the characteristicaspects
of the different orders,for instancethe differently plannedinfirmaries of the Cistercians,
would come into sharperfocus.

94The issue
of whether Furness' infirmary hall had one or two storeys has not been previously resolved.
Hope appeared to have no opinion on the matter, while Dickinson said that it might have had one or two
storeys and Bell asserted that it had two. However, in the one remaining wall which stands to full height
(the east gable) and the stubs returning from it, there is absolutely no evidence of timber positions for a
floor nor any other evidence which might suggest a floor other then the aesthetic division of the wall
into storeys. I am extremely grateful to Jason Wood for taking the time to discuss this matter with me in
depth at Furness.

95Hope made
probably the earliestattempt,relating bedsto bay divisions in the infirmary hall at
Furness(1900a,283). Yet, as a single-storeyhall, it is highly likely to havebeendivided into eating
spaceand sleepingspace. The very ill could have beenaccommodatedin the westernchamberblock.
The easternchamberblock was divided into a chapeland serviceroom on the ground floor andthe first
floor was almost completely cut off from the infirmary, with just one stair emergingexternally closeto
the main entranceto the infirmary hall. It seemsmore likely that this suite was usedby high status
guestsor officials. FergussonandHarrison (1999,121-3) make a similar analysisof the different
infirmaries of Cluny and of Aelred's infirmary at Rievaulx.
96Harvey 1993,72-3.
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If the cloister is the heart of a monastery,then the churchmust be its soul. The OpusDel was
the most important work of a monk and this is shownin the coveragegiven to it in the
EcclesiasticaOfficia, where aroundseventyof the 121 chaptersare given to the variousoffices
'
including
detailing
feast
days,
burial
the chapters
and
services. Although the Cistercian
not
liturgy was pareddown by comparisonwith Cluny and other contemporaryBenedictinehouses
to allow time for manuallabour and reading, at the beginning of the order the eight Divine
Offices (Matins, Lauds, Prime, Terce, Sext, None, Vespersand Compline) still occupiedthree
2
for
four
hours
including
the time
mass.
or
not
The aim of this chapter, though, is not to examine the liturgical arrangements of
Croxden Abbey church since, beyond the locations of a handful of altars, no evidence on this
subject survives at the site. The aim instead is to establish a structural and architectural history
for the building and an absolute chronology, essential for understanding the early life of the
convent. The principal architectural mystery of the building is its chevet with radiating
chapels. Because this is such an unusual plan in English church architecture, it is most
important to establish a date and a context for it which does not depend on the stylistic analysis
of that plan itself (as opposed to other architectural elements such as the elevation or foliage
details). Only once such a date is established is it possible to look for the sources for the
chevet and, more particularly, the motivation behind its use. Sources and motivation are the
subject of the next chapter, seen through the use of the chevet as a burial ground for the
patronal family, for which the Chronicle is a rich documentary source.
Before beginning the architectural analysis, it is useful to point out the principal
divisions of a Cistercian church so that the building can be understood clearly. 3 The monks'
choir was usually situated beneath the crossing and in the eastern bays of the nave. The high
altar lay east of the crossing in the presbytery - at Croxden, in the chevet. The retro-choir,
where infirm monks sat, occupied the bay west of the monks' choir, between the pulpitum
1Choisselet
and Vernet 1989.
2 Lekai 1977,248-56
and 364-5.
3 Harrison, Morris,
andRobinson 1998,247-250 andHiillaby 1997a. Seealso King 1955,66-77 and
Draper 1987.For a discussionof the use of chapelsseeFergussonand Harrison 1999,165-6. For
numbersof Croxdenmonksordainedin the late 14th century seeLaurence 1951-5,B67-8.
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screento the eastand the rood screento the west. The rood screenalsobackedthe altar of the
lay brothers' choir which occupiedmost of the rest of the nave. The chief developmentin the
period in questionwasthe increasingneedfor altars,a consequence
of more Cistercianmonks
taking holy orders.
The development of the church is examined here in relation to the development of
Croxden's conventual buildings, its documentary history, and contemporary Cistercian and
secular architecture. In the Chronicle, as we have seen before, two main building periods are
1229,
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Woodstock,
by
Thomas
long
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until
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Walter
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4
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of
before the high altar of Nicholas de Verdun, the son of the founder, in 1231 and the
dedications of the house in 1181 and the church in 1253.5
Before the 1980s, students of Croxden confined their studies of the church to different
interpretations of the documentary history. Thus, Baillie Reynolds suggested that the whole
church was built between the foundation and c. 1250 - undoubtedly true, but hardly
illuminating, 6 while others have suggested that either the east or west end was built by Walter
London. In the 1980s, Professor Fergusson drew attention to the absenceof the 12th century
building which must have served the first convent and suggested that the only part of this
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6 Bailie Reynolds 1946,2.
7Fergusson1984,123
.
8Hoey 1993,38-9.
9Hoey 1993,38 following Lynam (1911,
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The Chronicle entry for 1232actuallyreads `JudeisinagogamLond' satisaccurateconstruxerant.
Christian impetraveruntut in honorebeateMarie dedicareturecclesia'.
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suggestedthat the north cloister/ southaisle wall, along with small projectionsfor the ranges,
was built before the rest of the conventualbuildings, perhapsbefore the arrival of the convent
in 1179. Much of the rest of the church,especiallythe southtransept,is significantly more
complex. Thereis no easydivision into a CroxdenI and a Croxden II, althoughtheseterms
may be usedas a shorthand. CroxdenI (or the early or first church) then, signifies the building
which was usedby the first convent,howevertemporary,incompleteor unfinished it may have
been,a building, in fact, which remainsmysteriouseven at the end of this chapter. CroxdenII
(or the new work or later church) representsthe building whose fragmentscan be seentoday,
certainly completeat its dedicationin 1253. Betweenthesetwo, however,were various
CroxdensI or 11a, b, c etc. asthe church lurched from one form to the other in a seriesof
building campaigns,resulting in the southtranseptgable in a wall of greatstructural
complexity, althoughelsewherefew structuralrelationshipssurvive.
In recent years there has been a growing tendency to appreciate the complexity of
Cistercian church development more fully and this study is part of that trend. Where once we
might have seen a straightforward sequence of separate churches, now the survival of one
phase into another and the often unclear structural sequencesthat leaves behind are more fully
1°
Byland
few.
for
instance
Fountains,
The areas of
Tintern,
to name a
at
understood - as
and
greatest structural complexity, or obscurity, can be found at the junctions with the cloister. At
Croxden, examination of the church building is severely hampered, as in so many ruins, by its
incomplete nature, partly the result here of the road driven through the church. Many parts of
the building are only tenuously, or not at all, connected to other parts and some are represented
only by foundations or by loose stones. In brief (fig. 84), most of the west front survives; most
of the south transept's south and west walls; the east and west ends of the nave south aisle wall;
the foundations of the north transept; and the foundations of the chevet along with half of the
north-east chevet chapel. In order to better understand the whole, each discrete, or almost

discretesectionis describedand analysedseparately,with conclusionsaboutthe overall
building sequencedrawn at the end.

The Extant Building
The South Transept
The south transept is both the most complete and the structurally most complex part of the
church still extant, so it is appropriate that it should be dealt with first. The south and west
walls stand to almost full height, including the south wall of the south chapel together with

lo For Fountains,
seeCoppack 1993,37-43 and Coppackand Gilyard-Beer 1993,20-22; for Byland
Harrison 1988,53-107; and for Tintern seeRobinson 1995,50 and plan.
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stubsof both the chapeleastwall and the eastwall of the main transept(figs. 85-90). The
sceneis dominatedby tall, widely spacedlancets- two in the southgable and one and a half in
the west wall - which rise ashigh asthe vault allows (to c.15.3m/ 50ft tin from the bottom of
the respond)and drop to just abovethe gutter of the sacristyroof andjust abovethe cloister
penticerespectively. The lancetsare supremelyplain - and set in an equal amountof plain
wall face, with no mouldings other than a splay and rebatein thoseof the southwall and an
additional simple nook shaft in thoseof the west. Many elementsof a high stonevault survive.
It was basically a quadripartitevault (fig. 85), but with a fifth rib in the southbay, which
allowed eachlancetto rise the full height of the vault. The ribs are moulded,with paired
reversebeak mouldings and at the centreof eachbay was a stiff-leaf boss(Appendix 1, section
1.1.5;fig. A2). Corbels,with separateabaci, setat window sill level, supportthe vault shafts.
In the southwall, en ddlit shafts(all missing) ran to the stiff-leaf capitalsof the vault which
springsfrom the bottom of the eastwall clerestory. The vault springers(built in shallow lasde-charge)are stilted againstthe southwall -a result of the extra rib betweenthe two lancets
here. Hoey found comparisonsfor this featurein TynemouthPriory, Southwell and
Fountains," but it can also be seenin the aislesof Hugh's choir at Lincoln.
In the west wall, the vault shaft is large, coursedand strongly keeled,and the capital
aboveis a mouldedtriple capital ratherthan the single foliage capitalsfavoured elsewherein
the transept. A capital of the sameshapeand dimensions,but with wind-blown, stiff-leaf
foliage survivesin the loose assemblage,almost certainly also from the west wall of the south
transept(Appendix 1, section 1.1.3;fig. Al).
Below the level of the windows, the west wall is blank, while in the south wall doors
lead to the sacristy and to the dormitory. The sacristy door is very simple, round-headed, with
two continuous chamfered orders and it is set low, commensurate with the level of the cloister
some 0.80m (2f17in) below the transept floor. The night door has a pointed arch, a continuous
inner chamfered order and an outer chamfered order supported by moulded capital, shafts
(now missing) and bases. Above, on the west side, is an incomplete hoodmould, with only two
pieces each with a different moulding. The lower has a crozier-like termination.

In the stub of the eastwall of the main vesselof the transept(fig. 90), someof the
elementsof the elevationare apparent:the respondof the chapelentrance,with part of the arch
above;the string-courseswhich separatethe three storeys;onejamb and part of the arch of the
triforium opening;the springing of the vault; andpart of the external sill of the clerestory. The
two chamferedordersof the arcade(the inner one is missing), were supportedby a substantial
respondwith large central keeled shaft and, on eachside, a chamferedelement,a small round
shaft and a chamferedbackplate,all coursed(fig. 91). The baseand capital of the respondare
simply moulded and the basehas an extra keeledelementto the west, presumablyinitially to
11Hoey 1993,45.
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wall shaf ,a
clearly abandoned. As with the south and west walls,
the triforium of the main elevation is largely blank wall, although in this instance it is relieved
by the abaci continuing as string-courses. The outer chamfered order of the opening was
supported by a foliage capital (with coursed shaft and moulded base), while only a chamfered
jamb remains of the inner order. A double opening, with a central shaft and capital and an
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(fig.
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many early
as most common
what remains of the clerestory, all that can confidently be said is that the window was about
the same width as the middle storey opening, and by comparison with the west and south
walls, it would have risen to the vault and the internal sill would have dropped to the stringcourse. With such limited space given to it, it was probably a single lancet. The external sill is
set at a high level and there would have been room for external windows to the triforium,
unless the roof had an abnormally steep pitch (fig. 94). While external triforium windows are
not a common feature of English Gothic, parallels can be found, including at St. Hugh's choir,
Lincoln.

The (missing) cornervault shaft rose from the bottom of the triforium, and this would
probably have beenthe casein the rest of the elevation,althoughthe shaftsmay have risen
from the top of the arcadecapitals. In either case,particularly the latter, thesebay divisions
would have given somevertical articulation to an elevationwhich otherwisehasa strong
horizontal emphasis. The narrow openingsof the upper two storeysadd to the vertical feel,
however. Theseslight remains showthe proportions of the elevationto havebeen
approximately 17:9: 12.
The chapelto which the arcadeleadsis tiny (approx. 3.7m/ 12ft 2in square)but high
(6.32m/ 20ft 9in). It was coveredby a quadripartitevault with chamferedribs (and chamfered
wall ribs) with a pointed spine (seeAppendix 1, section 1.1.4;fig. Al), supportedon the west
by the respondand on the eastby a foliage capital and (missing)corner shaft which droppedto
the ground. There is a piscina in the southwall, althoughthe bowl is now missing.
Anomalies, Building Breaks and Structural Development
Little can be said about the west wall of the transept, although there is a building break at its
junction with the south aisle wall and the stonework above and below string-course level has a
different appearance (colour and texture). Externally, the analysis of the east range (Chapter
Three) suggested that the north side of the book room door and the lower west transept wall
with which it is continuous, belonged early in the building of Croxden, perhaps before the
monks moved to their new abbey in 1179.

12Indeedthis
could never haveworked, sincethe baseprojectstoo far west to supporta shaft in the
south-eastangle of the transept.
13Hoey 1993,42-3.
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The southgable wall, however,is far more complex, as Hoey recognised. He
suggestedthat the sacristydoor, sevencoursesaboveit and all the wall to the west up to this
level belongedto the 12th century.14My analysislargely follows this but looks at all the
possiblebuilding breaksthroughoutboth elevations,as shownin figs. 94-5 wheremiscoursingsare shownin greenand interpretedbreaksin blue. The interpretedbreaksare not
observable,but the logical consequenceof the visible building breaks. Given the uniformity of
geology and masonryacrossthe whole site and all the building periods at Croxden,the
invisibility of somebuilding breaksis not surprising. Someof the mis-coursing,suchasthat
aroundthe late rough-tooledrefacing under the piscina and occasionallyaroundarchitectural
elementscanbe discountedas peripheralto the principal inquiry here. The featureswhich
require explanationinternally are, asHoey identified, the steppedjoint abovethe eastshoulder
of the sacristydoor and higher still, the vertical joggled joint running parallel to the eastwall
of the transept. It was doubtless these which made Hibbert believe, in 1912, that the transepts
15
built
26ft
were originally planned and partly
at only
east-west. Additional to these two main
building breaks are two joints above the night door and, at the top, some uncomfortable
coursing between the windows and the vault. Some of these features are replicated externally:
there is a stepped course above and east of the sacristy door (further east externally than
internally); and there is a joggled joint higher up lying close and parallel to the buttress (once
again further east than the equivalent internal joint).

One straight joint is also visible above the

night door. Two things are apparent: firstly, that the block of masonry on the west side at the
bottom, labelled (1), including all or most of the door to the sacristy is the earliest element in
the building sequence; secondly, that the vertical joggled joint is indicative of the eastern
section (the chapel wall and respond) having been built up against a pre-existing feature,
probably a north-south wall, located hard by the sacristy door.

If thesetwo deductionsare accepted,then the structuralsequenceof the southtransept
can be explained in the following way (numbers follow those on figures):
1) The original transept, built prior to the arrival of the convent, includes the lower courses of
the current west wall, probably up to window sill height, and the western section of the
current south wall, up to the top of the steppedjoint and including the lower jambs of the
night door and most (originally all) of the sacristy doorway. Although the sacristy
doorway is so low, there is no evidence to suggest that the first church was at this level.
Indeed, the slope of the land probably always favoured a church higher than the cloister.

2) With the transeptstill standingand in use,the new chapelwas built up againstthe old east
wall, which would later createthe vertical joggled joint. On the south elevation,the new
wall stoppedon the west side of the buttress/arch, 0.15m (6in) further eastthan internally.

14Hoey 1993,39-40.
15Hibbert 1912,44-5.
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3) The east wall of the old transept was removed and the south and west walls lowered to
c.3.5m (l lft 6in) above the floor. The eastjamb of the sacristy door must also have been
taken down before the old work and the new were joined. Internally, this join was coursed
in with the new work and cut around the old, although in the area between the sacristy
door and the respond, the coursing works both ways in order to reuse the stones of the
easternjamb which required rebuilding. Externally, the upper half was cut around both the
new and old work. Lower down, stone was reused for the inner orders of the eastjamb of
the sacristy door, which are coursed with the west jamb, but the outer order appears to
have been mostly rebuilt, since all but the lower four courses course not with the door, but
with the eastern buttress. The new work shows that the vault for a second, eastern, bay of
the sacristy was already planned as the seating for it projects from the wall face, and the
transverse arch here is pointed (see also Chapter Three). The seating for the vault of the
western bay of the sacristy is, by contrast, cut into the wall face and, because it has to go
around the arch of the door, it is not pointed. The sacristy vault corbels must all belong to
this phase, with the one on the west being an insertion into the old work, skilfully done.

4) At somepoint, the upperpartson the west side of the transeptwere begun. Internally this
showsas a straightjoint immediatelybelow the rerearchof the lancetabove,showing that
the sill level of the lancetswas originally intendedto be lower. The arch of the night door
was begun,with a hoodmouldon the west side. Externally, the boundaryof this work is
not obvious.
5) Certainly later than (3), but possibly at the sametime as (4), the upper levels on the east
side were begun,the coursesof which are cut aroundthe joggled vertical joint of (2), both
internally and externally. The westernextent of this work is markedinternally by a
steppedjoint and externallyby three coursesof butt jointing. The plan to have lower sills
for the lancet windows was abandoned.
6) This small area of masonryjoins the new west work (4) with the new east work (5). The

hoodmould for the night door was abandoned.
7) Oncea level coursehad finally beenestablishedacrossthe whole of the gable wall, the
upper half could be built altogether.The uncomfortablecoursingbetweenthe wall ribs
and the rerearchesof the lancetsmay be indicative of no more than the usual break in build
betweenwalls and vault - the roof being constructedin-between.
There could have beena considerablebreakbetweenthe beginning of the new work (2) and
the dismantling of the old transeptbut oncethis had taken placethere would havebeen some
imperative for (3) to (7) to havebeenbuilt as quickly as resourcesallowed, the new transeptto
be roofed and available for the useof the choir monks. The vaulting may also have been
delayedfor sometime after this, andthis would fit well with the analysisof the vault ribs
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presentedin Appendix 1 (section3.5.4), which suggeststhat the lower parts of the churchwere
vaulted under the auspicesof Abbot Thomas,before 1230,and that Abbot Walter was
responsiblefor the high vaults. This would also explain why the liturgically more important
chapel spacehad only chamferedribs, while the main transepthad highly mouldedribs with
foliage bosses(Appendix 1, sections1.1.4 and 1.1.5;figs. Al-A3), bosses,incidentally, which
are formal and poorly carvedby comparisonwith the foliage capitalsof the transeptand
chapterhouse.
Stiff Leaf Foliage
Aside from the chapter house, the south transept contains the largest group of stiff leaf capitals
and corbels at Croxden, and they are more varied than those in the chapter house. They can
usefully be compared both with those of the chapter house and those in influential buildings
elsewhere, to establish both the chronology of and the influences on the second south transept.
Although badly eroded, certain characteristics are clear. Most of the surviving foliage
in the south transept (five of nine examples) are `wind-blown', with strongly carved stems and
gently sideways-curving leaves, usually in a single tier, occupying the top third or half of the
bell, without any great outward projection (fig. 96). The chapter house facade also has many
examples like this (fig. 52) and they are closely paralleled at Lichfield, in the south transept,
16
in
house
Chester
Despite the
Abbey
(fig.
96).
the
crossing and choir aisles, and
chapter
of
superfluity of different designs in Lincoln Cathedral, there is no foliage there so similar. There
are leaves in both the eastern transepts (fig. 96) and the nave which are beginning to curl round
their capitals, but they are more undercut and cling less to the bell. Some of the work at
Thornton Curtis (North Lincolnshire; fig. 96), clearly derived from Lincoln, is also a little like
the Croxden capitals.
The remaining examples divide into two further groups; a single stone in the chapel
and three in the east side of the main vessel. The former comprises upright stems clinging to
the bell in a convex manner, each dividing into several small leaves (fig. 97). Work similar to
this can be seen at Lincoln (Hugh's choir and the south-east transept) and also at Thornton
Curtis, where the many-leaved effect is created by having two tiers each dividing into three
leaves.
The last three foliage capitals in the south transept, in the south-east corner and in the
triforium, have (or had, as they are badly eroded) broad upright stalks each with a single
outward projecting curled leaf (fig. 98). The lower of them has two tiers. Something similar
can be seen at Lichfield (south transept, loosely dated to 1200-30), Lincoln (Hugh's choir,
1192-1200) and chapter house, (suggested date 1220 onwards) and also in Croxden's chapter
16Thesesimilarities havebeen
pointed out before (Hoey 1993,45-6; Thuriby 1993,59-60). Rodwell
suggestsdatesof 1200-20for this work (1993,29-31), while Thurlby favours the 1220sor 30s for the
transepts(1993). The dateof the Chesterchapterhouseis not well established(Thurlby 1993,58-9).
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housefacade,built before 1229(figs. 98 and 52).17 Anothervariety canbe found in the southwest comer of the chapterhouse,with two layers of broad leaves(with a centralvein)
narrowing to a single tier of outwardly-curling leaves(fig. 53), and againthis seemsto have its
closestparallels in the choir and chapterhouseof Lincoln.
The Croxden foliage does not point to links with the west there is no similarity with
foliage at Dore or Valle Crucis for instance. Instead the evidence points to Lincoln as a source
of inspiration, especially in the transept chapel and arcade. By the time the new work on the
south transept was completed in the south gable wall, more tightly-gathered wind-blown leaves
were in use. The identical forms of the foliage with work at Chester and Lichfield suggest that
Croxden was sharing masons with them, or perhaps the development of a north-west Midlands
workshop with its own distinctive foliage. At Croxden, however, it should be noted that in the
chapter house wind-blown foliage was used in combination with other styles.

Excavations
Although no formal archaeological excavations of the south transept have been undertaken, in
1956, during the clearance of the church, a `well' was dug to provide accessbetween the south
transept and the sacristy. '8 This uncovered a wall running parallel to the south wall, 3ft away
(c.0.90m). It was 9ft 6in long (c. 2.90m), starting l Oft (c. 3.05m) from the west wall with

returnsat eachend- 3ft tin (c.0.95m) at the eastend and 3ft 4in (c.1.00m)at the west (seefig.
84). It is not clear whetherthe endsof thesereturnswere discovered. The accompanying
sketchsuggeststhat the top of the featurewas at `floor level', presumablythe bottom of the
respondrather than the bottom of the sacristydoor, which was inaccessibleand it was recorded
ashaving a level bottom at a depthof3ft 6in (c. 1.05m). It was describedby the visiting
it
`pit-lining'
and
was removedto facilitate accessto the transeptfrom the cloister.
officers as a
Although it is possible that this feature belongs to some sort of post-suppression
industrial usage, it is at least equally likely that it represented the remnant of a burial vault or
cist. Its size need not be problematic, since many 14th and 15th century slabs, including
19
imports,
bigger.
If it had functioned as a cist, then stairs could
this
continental
size or
are
easily have been provided on its south side to span the difference in height between the
sacristy and transept floors. The question of who might have been buried there will be
discussed in Chapter Six.

17For the Chester
andLichfield datesseenote 16. For Lincoln seeKidson 1986,160-6; Pevsner,Harris,
and Antram 1989,449-65,480; Wilson 1992,160-9; Baily 1991and Kidson 1994.
18English HeritageFile AM 090911/04PTI, September1956
andApril 1957andEnglish Heritage File
AM 090911/05PT I.
191 am grateful to Sally Badhamfor
clarification of this point.
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The North Transept
Only partially robbed foundations survive of the north transept, showing it to be a distorted
mirror of the south transept, since no two corresponding dimensions are exactly the same (figs.
84-5). Both the chapels and the main vessel are heavily buttressed indicating that, like the
south transept, it was vaulted. This was confirmed by an analysis of the loose ribs and bosses
(Appendix 1, section 1.1.5; fig. A3), which strongly suggested that the north transept was
vaulted with a different rib from that of the south transept - in the north transept, a central rolland-fillet flanked by reversed beaks.
A narrow foundation, either for a wall bench or blind arcade or both, lies against the
west wall, on top of monochrome floor tiles (c. 93-98mm/4in square). Both the foundation and
the tiles were reset in the 1950s by the Ministry of Works, but care was taken that everything
should be `fixed as found'20 Enclosed by the bench foundation are a circular corner base at
the north end and the ghost of a respond base halfway along the wall (fig. 99), showing that
this wall was fully articulated, with round en d&lit shafts rising from the ground, in contrast to
the south transept west wall, with its single keeled shaft rising from sill height.
One block of the north respond base of the main arcade survives. Although larger in
plan, it is similar to that of the south transept, with an ogee keeled central base and subsidiary
semicircular bases (the one on the east is lost). The moulding is a single projecting roll, with a
chamfered platform for the shafts above, also like but unlike the south transept, since the
proportions are different. The arcade base or sub-base, which marks the division between the
two chapels has been reburied for protection for many years, but the accurate copy in the
display area shows it to be completely unmoulded, with incised lines set out on top (fig. 92).
In plan it is cut in the shape of an early Gothic clustered pier, with large keeled shafts in the
cardinal directions and small round shafts in the diagonals. Comparison of the dimensions
with those of the respond base strongly suggests that this piece is not a base with the setting
out for shafts (as suggested by Hoey21), but that it is a sub-base, with setting out lines for the
base, although it is unusual is being cut to the same shape as the clustered pier above. This is
the base which Fergusson interpreted as belonging to an original 12th century church, while
Hoey suggested that it belonged to a rebuilt church of the 1220s or 30s (see below for a new
interpretation).

The easternside of the base,towardsthe chapels,is not shapedbut cut off square.
This was clearly to facilitate the erection of a screen between the two chapels. Blank
mouldings on one side of the piers occur in a number of Cistercian churches and here the
narrow (0.25m/ 10in) smooth foundations behind point to a timber screen. Against the robbed
east wall of each chapel is a narrow masonry block (c. 0.2m/ 8in deep), three courses high and
20English Heritage File AM 090911/04 PTI.
21Hoey 1993,39.
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faced only on the west. They might representthe basesof later medieval reredoses,although
the southernone in particular is not at all centredwithin the chapelspace. The foundationto
the south of the chapelsis peculiar and possibly robbedbut thereare no obvious breaksin the
foundationseither within the north transeptor betweenit and the adjoining choir.
In the externalangleof the north transeptand navenorth aisle there is a block of
masonryfoundation approximately1.8mby 2.5m (5ft 11inby 8ft 2in), partially keyedwith the
north aisle foundation. It has all the appearanceof the baseof a small stair tower which could
have given accessto the vaults of the nave aisle and acrossthem to the main elevationof the
nave.

The Chevet
The chevet has two straight aisled bays, an apsidal east end with ambulatory and five
projecting circular chapels. With the exception of half of the north chapel (fig. 100-1), the
superstructure is lost, but almost the whole plan of the chapels, with small axial buttresses and
larger ones at the angles of the chapels, is apparent in the foundations. The inner wall of the
chevet ambulatory is also visible in partly-robbed continuous foundations, while the western
end of both the south presbytery and south aisle wall, including the junction with the south
transept, has been lost to the road. It was found by EDM survey (see Appendix 2) that the axes
of the chevet and nave, although parallel, are misaligned by c.0.4m (Ift 4in) with respect to
each other, suggesting either that they were not laid out together, or that they were laid out
around a pre-existing church with no sight-lines between them.

At thejunction of the north aisle and north chapelthe entire respondsurvives(fig.
101). As in the transepts,the basemoulding is a single roll (overhangingin the chapel
entrance)with a platform abovefor the shaft, althoughonceagain,the profile is not exactly the
same as any other in the church. There are two main shafts, both coursed and ogee keeled (the
ogee worn away in many places), one to the aisle and one to the chapel entrance. The latter is
flanked by two small circular shafts, which respectively support, via the subsidiary capitals
above, the diagonal rib of the ambulatory and the diagonal rib of the chapel. As in the south
transept the abacus is separate, but the mouldings of the capital are even simpler. The arch and
vault elements appear to have been placed on top of the capital with no attempt at las-decharge or of using the space available fully. Since tas-de-charge, on a very small scale, is
22
be
inadequacy.
The
inside
the result of technical
used competently
the chapel, this cannot
chapel entrance arch and the transverse arch of the ambulatory are the same -a single broad
chamfered order. The diagonal rib of the ambulatory vault is moulded with a prominent axial
roll flanked each side by a projecting Oct and hollow and it has a pointed spine (Appendix 1,
22Richard Morris believed
there may have been somerethinking of the design at this level (English
Heritage CroxdenAbbey Moulding Survey, card RKM 0119).
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sections 1.1.2 and 3.5.4; figs. Al and A43). The diagonal rib of the chapel is also moulded
and also has a prominent axial moulding (a fillet) and a pointed spine. The chapel has two
different wall ribs; 23that in the outer bay is chamfered while that in the inner bay, flanking the
window, is moulded with two rolls, an interesting architectural emphasis of the liturgically
more important area close to the altar. In the extant wall the vault is supported on a foliage
corbel but opposite the entrance there must have been a respond, since a small circular base
can be found here. The corbel itself is badly worn but may originally have looked like the
external nook shaft capital of the window (fig. 102), which has a single row of broad leaves,
rather like those of the south jamb of the book room door and the north-west comer capital of

the chapterhouse(fig. 47). It is alsoremarkablylike thosein the north choir aisle at Lichfield,
24
have
date
1190-1200
(fig.
103).
Like those,and unlike all the corbels
which
a suggested
of
and capitalsof the southtransept,the abaciin the chevetchapel are square. The chapel
window was a simple lancet with a large internal splay and small external chamfer and nook
shaft. The glazing was held in place by a wooden frame, the rebate for which is cut down into
the sill, just as in the south transept. T'hurlby noted this and believed it to be the expression of
s
local
found
in
Lichfield
cathedral?
a
workshop, also
Another indication of the architectural arrangements of the chevet can be found in an
engraving by Blore made in 1810 (fig. 14). It clearly shows the south aisle wall of the first two
bays, with one complete respond. Blore shows it as a triple respond, which seems to be at
odds with the evidence of the extant respond on the north side. Perhaps of greater importance
is the representation of a small centrally placed door in the second bay from the crossing. It
has a pointed arch and hoodmould and would have led to the east side of the claustral
buildings. It was perhaps for those monks whose daily work took place in that area of the
26
for
infirm
but
hours
Later it would
those
well enough to attend the
precinct, as well as
certainly have served the abbot, when he had a separate residence. In the first bay, behind
Blore's rustic farm-worker, are the indications of what may be a similar door, offset to the
west, leading into the northern chapel of the south transept.
Patches of floor tiles show the presbytery floor to have been level with those of the
ambulatory and transepts, with the chapels a step up. The rough top of the inner chevet
foundations is at a similar height to the presbytery showing that when standing, the piers of the
choir and ambulatory arcade must have been raised above the surrounding floor level on a
continuous plinth. Similar features can be seen in France, at Noyon Cathedral (late 12th

23A featurefirst
spottedby Hoey (1993,44).
24Rodwell 1993,26-9.
25Thurlby 1993,60.
26Though these in the bay between
the pulpitum and rood screens. Seenote 3 and Choisseletand
sat
Veinet 1989,258,296.
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century) and in the squarechoir and ambulatoryof SalisburyCathedral,where PeterDraper
ascribedit to a subtlearchitecturaldifferentiation of liturgically more important areas.7
Moving from the floor to the roof, only speculation is possible but it should be pointed
out that the chapels were the same height internally as the ambulatory. Although they might
have been roofed separately (as with the later roofs at Noyon) a lean-to arrangement seems
more likely. Some idea of how it might have looked can be seen in figs. 104-5. The roofing
arrangements of the chevet might even explain the high rear wall to the triforium chamber in
the south transept (fig. 94). In the chevet, that rear wall could have supported the chapel roofs,
its continuation in the transept part of the consistent architectural character of the different
parts of the church. The high triforium, externally rising as far as the clerestory sill would also
have adequately buttressed the high vaults of the chevet and transept. There is strong evidence
for high vaults in the chevet from the stone collection (Appendix 1, section 1.1.5; fig. A3) and
they had ribs matching those of the north transept high vaults. Like the transepts, the chevet
high vaults appear to belong to a later period than the walls and low vaults, probably to the
time of Abbot Walter (1242-1268).

Within the chevet,a number of in situ coffins canbe found, four monolithic and four
cists, including one of a child abutting that of an adult (fig. 84). Medieval coffin shapeis not
very susceptibleto analysis,but for the record three of the monolithic coffins aretaperedwith
a headrecess,the most commontype of medievalcoffin, while one is hexagonal(taperedboth
28
form
One of the cists also hasa headrecess,while this and two other
ends),anotherstandard
cists, including the infant's are tapered. The threecoffins in the ambulatory are unusuallynot
aligned east-west,but slightly splayed,perpendicularto the tangentof the apse. This may
indicate that, contraryto usualEnglish practice,the chevetchapelaltarswere not set on the
eastsidesof the chapels,but at their axes,suchthat the deadlying in the ambulatorywere
pointing directly to them. This ties in with the wall ribs of the north chapel giving greater
emphasisto the bays either sideof the axis.
The almost rectangular cist on the north side of the presbytery uses the foundations to
form one side of the coffin and slightly cuts into them (fig. 106). In fact, the cist is wellbonded with the foundations and it is very difficult to say whether it was built at the same time
as the chevet or cut in afterwards. If the former, this is not to say that a member of the patronal
family serendipitously died during the digging of the foundations, only that accommodation
was already being made in that place of highest honour, in front of the high altar, for the
patrons of Croxden. One burial might have taken place as soon as the chevet was complete,
and that is the translation of the bones of the founder's father, but this is recorded next to the

27Draper 1987,87.

28See for

example wllmore
Graves 1996,266.

1939, Bruce-Mitford

1976, figs 2-3, Greene 1989,12 and Kemp and
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altar of the Holy Trinity, on the north side.29 The first recordedburial in front of the high altar
was not until 1231and it was of Nicholas de Verdun, the son of the founder,30sinceBertram,
the founder, died on Crusadein 1192and was buried in Acre. Other candidatesfor this coffin
are John de Verdun (d. 1274)and JoanFurnival (d. 1334).31 The position, to one sideof the
presbytery,points to the presenceof a carvedeffigy above,sincethis was a convenient
location - still closeto the high altar, but not interfering with the sight-lines from the choir to
the altar. The only surviving effigy at Croxden might havebelongedto John de Verdun
(Appendix 1, section1.4.1; fig. A9). The subjectof patronalburial will be dealt with in more
detail in the next chapter.
Excavations
Clearanceby the Ministry of Works in 1960uncoveredan otherwiseunrecordednorth-south
32
(fig.
107)
It was found `approximatelyin the centreof a
stretchof wall, probably reburied
line running from the East wall of the North and SouthTransepts'and `just below the floor
level which we are bringing along.' This almost certainly refers to the eastwalls of the
transeptchapelsand this little wall must have lain below the level of the inner chevet
foundations(fig. 84). Sincemost of the eastwall of the southtranseptchapelis missing, it is
not clear where the mid-point betweenthis and the north transeptchapeleastwall was
measured,but it must have beenwithin the chevet. The workmen revealedtwo courses1ft I in
(0.33m) deepand 2ft 11in (0.89m) north to south,still with plasteron the west face and two
small westward-projectingreturns. Fragmentsof tile were found at the bottom. It seemsmost
likely that this marked the eastend of a cist, like thoseseenelsewherein the chevetand
transept. It could not be better placedwith respectto the high altar and could belong to any of
the people listed above. Nicholas is perhapsthe most likely, sincehe died before effigies
becamevery popular,which could not be allowed to clutter this vital spaceof a Cistercian
church.

The West Front and Nave
Before beginning,it should be briefly rememberedthat the whole central section of the west
front was taken down and rebuilt in the late 1930s(seeChapterOne) and this included the
29Chronicle 1334. SeeChapterSix for the full
quotation.
30This is
also recordedin the Chronicle referencefor 1334. Seenote 5.
31In fact,
sevenboxesof humanbone,probably from five burials, lie in the English Heritage storeat
Atcham. They appearto havebeenremovedfrom Croxdenin the late 1950sGudgingby the
newspapers),but unfortunatelyno-onewas awareof themwhen the post-excavationwas donein 1997.
They include the bonesfrom 'the gravewith the lead coffin', which if they are female, may allow a
provisional identification of that burial with Joan I am grateful to HeatherBird, of English Heritage
(Atcham store)for finding this information for me. Oddly, there is no record of bonesbeing found in
the Ministry of Works files on Croxden.
32English HeritageFile AM 090911/04PTI, January1960.
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northjamb of the southwindow andthe southjamb of the north window. After rebuilding,
new core work was piled on top. However,it was donewith suchcarethat althoughthe
centralsectionis not a medieval wall but a rebuilt medieval wall, interpretationsbasedon this
wall canbe reasonablyrelied upon (seefig. 7 for pre-reconstructionphotograph).
The initial impact of the west front is not dissimilar to that of the southtransept. The
wall is completely dominatedby the steppedthreelancetsand externally,by the doorway. The
lancetsare narrower than in the transeptand drop lower, with no cloister or eastrange to
preventthis. The lancets,with only a small externalchamferand an internal rebateand large
splay,sat below a continuousexternalhoodmould. To either side,large unchamfered
buttresseswere carried up aspinnacles- the bottom of the northernone is still visible. There
is also the remnantof a lancet at the west end of eachaisle. As in the chevetand south
transept,the rebatefor the frame in the west front lancetsis cut down into the Sill.33 Although
34
feature
Cistercian
rosewindows are now seenas a typical
of
churchgables, thereis no
evidencefor one at Croxden eitherin the buildings or the loose fragments.
The central door hasfive moulded orders,and a hoodmould(fig. 108). The inner
order is supportedon an impost block and comprisesa gougedroll and flanking beaks. The
four outer orders,supportedon capitals,shaftsand bases,divided by small intermediate
coursedshafts,are all the samewith an axial roll-and-fillet flanked by a chamferedbeak on
one side and a roll on the other. The capital and basemouldings are slightly more complex
than those of the southtransept;the former with a beakedroll and demi-roll-and-fillet below
an integral abacusand the latter with a classicwater-holdingmoulding. The door for the lay
brothersat the end of the south aisle is small, and hasonly chamferedjambs and an impost
block; the voussoirsabovecarry a seriesof rolls, much simplerthan thoseof the west door,
althoughthe hoodmould is the same. Both doors are severelyplain when viewed internally
(fig. 109). The south aisle door is setmuch lower than the west door of the nave(the floor of
which is about 0.3m/ lft lower than the transeptand presbytery),no doubt becauseit
connecteddirectly to the lay brothers' range via a pentice, as seenin ChapterTluee. Although
this rangewas not completeduntil sometime after the church,this arrangementmust have
beenplannedfrom an early period.
Large partsof the nave arcaderespondssurvive. They are nearly identical to that of
the southtransept,with a large centralkeeled shaft and on eachside a chamfer,subsidiary
round shaft and anotherchamferagainstthe wall. The base,by contrast,is not moulded at all,
andthe capital is slightly more complex, with two membersbelow the abacus,which is not
integral.Above, a fragment of the arch showsit to have beenmadeup of chamferedorders,
probably two, also as in the southtransept. Loose stones,and the recordsof CharlesLynam

33The
south lancets in the south transept have not been examined for this feature as they are too high.
34See for
example Harrison 1987 and Harrison 1995.
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provide evidencethat the piers of the arcadewere clustered,with keeled shaftsin the cardinal
and round shaftsin the diagonaldirections (Appendix 1, section 1.3.2;fig. A8).
Aside from the arcade, the west front gives other clues regarding the nave elevation
(figs. 109-10). Above each respond a line of projecting stones can be seen marking the line of
the nave wall. Just inwards of these, c.7. Om (23R) from the ground are substantial cut-outs
around 0.55m (lft 10in) high. Another c.3.05m (lOft) higher again are further cut-outs,
narrowing one and a half courses higher to create a very thin strip of masonry next to the
rerearches of the lancets. These four features are best interpreted as marking the divisions of
the nave elevations. The lower square cut-outs are close in height to the top of the aisle vaults
and would have housed a corbel with an abacus cum string-course above which would have sat
at the bottom of the triforium, with a comer shaft above, just as in the south transept.
Similarly, the upper cut-outs would have housed a capital and abacus/ string-course, which
would have marked the bottom of the clerestory. Above this, the narrow strip of wall face
strongly indicates at least an intention to vault the nave, which would also explain the massive
buttresses to the west front. There is no positive evidence at all in the loose stone collection
that the nave was vaulted in stone, and while this is not conclusive, it should probably be
assumed that this was not the case. Ceiling a nave in wood, more common in England than
elsewhere, seems more likely and the transepts or choir at nearby Lichfield were covered by a
wooden vault before 1243.3 That a quadripartite (or sexpartite) vault existed rather than a
barrel ceiling (as at Byland36) is apparent, since otherwise there could have been no clerestory.
A last possibility is that the lancets were enclosed within a wall rib, that the masonry extended
beyond this and that the nave just had a wooden roof, but there is little comparative evidence
for this solution.
Above the west end of the north aisle, a roof weathering can be seen which must mark
the line of the aisle roof. This shows that the triforium chamber was quite large, and that the
external aisle wall could have stood as high as c. 1.5m (4ft 11in) at the back of this chamber,
perhaps with external windows, as proposed for the south transept. Unfortunately, nothing can
be said of the openings of the middle storey at all, although the marked similarities between
the transept and the nave suggest a similar opening (fig. 93). The external sill of the clerestory
windows could not have sat below the aisle roof weathering which is some way above the
internal string thought to mark the bottom of the clerestory, so there must have been a very
high internal sill. Again, it is impossible to know more about the clerestory openings. I have
so far assumed that the nave elevation was of three distinct storeys, given the evidence and the
many other similarities between it and the south transept. The possibility that there was no
middle storey, as in earlier Cistercian architecture but also in the nave and presbytery of

35Thurlby 1993,50,53; Rodwell 1993,33. See
also Hearn and Thurlby 1997.
36Hamson 1999,6-7.
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Gothic Dore (c. 1180s,fig. 111),37cannotbe ruled out, but the proportionsof the Croxden
elevation,with a very large middle storeyand small clerestorywindows, make this less likely.
In fact, the arcadeand the middle storeyare the sameheights as thosein the southtransept
(c. 6.97m/ 22ft loin and 3.67m/ 12ft respectively). If the vault of the nave rose no higher than
the central lancet, then the clerestory would have been c.0.6m (2ft) shorter than that of the
south transept, although it is possible that there was blank wall above the lancet and that the
elevation had exactly the same height and proportions as that of the south transept.
That the cut-outs arejust that, cut-out (see fig. 110), may indicate that the west facade
was built prior to the nave walls, just as the cloister east range facade was built prior to the
building behind. Furthermore, since the lower features are cut into facing stones and the upper
ones appear not to have been cut square to the face, it is possible that the nature of the
elevation, and of the vault above, were not fully worked out when the west front went up.

The South Aisle
At the west end of the southaisle southwall, bays two and three survive to full height (fig.
112),togetherwith parts of baysone and four. At the eastend, the lower sectionsof bays
seven and eight survive, faced only on the cloister side. A few revetted courses (since the
church stands higher than the cloister) connect these two sections. The aisle is narrow, only
2.85m (9fi 4in) and in the western section the bay widths are 5.27m, 5.23m and 5.19m (c. 17ft
2in). The aisle wall bonds reasonably with the west front and the details are very similar.
Save for the south-west corner, which must have been corbelled, the vault is supported on
keeled responds, with an unmoulded base and a capital with almost the same profile as that of
the arcade respond. The remains of the vault springers above show that the diagonal ribs were
chamfered, and that the transverse ribs were broad and chamfered, just as in the chevet
ambulatory. The wall ribs were keeled, unlike the chevet and transept chapels (the ambulatory
wall rib is lost) but like other conventual buildings at Croxden with chamfered vault ribs, such
as the west range and dormitory undercroft. The building break just west of the western
respond, which corresponds with a break visible inside the west range, has already been noted
in Chapter Three (figs. 112a and 39). It should also be noted that each of the responds is
poorly coursed with the surrounding masonry, although the mis-coursing is sometimes at a
little distance from the shaft.
The stub of the fourth bay contains the only information regarding the lighting of the
aisle, since the first three bays have no windows. The first two bays back onto the west range,
but the lack of a window in the third bay is surprising. Externally, the window sill of the
fourth bay is set just above the cloister pentice, on top of the string-course; internally, it is set
c.0.50m (lft 8in) lower, but with no splay between. There are simply moulded bases internally
37Harrison
and Thurlby 1997.
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and externally and the internal jamb looks as if it is about to burst through the wall rib of the
vault while the external jamb rises higher still. Both lack their capital. The initial impression
is of a later window inserted into an aisle which had lost its vault but the details are all early
Gothic. Three antiquarian illustrations show a feature in the south aisle, those by the Buck
brothers and Stebbing Shaw (figs. 11-12)38 and an anonymous water-colour (fig. 13), dated
1805. The latter depicts the south aisle and much overgrown west front. The window is
shown clearly in the fourth bay as a group of three lancets, with an inner screen with moulded
capitals and missing shafts - the central lancet may rise slightly higher than the flanking ones,
although the capitals appear to have been set at the same height. The jamb apparently cutting
through the wall-rib is in the fifth bay. Another painting by the same artist, of the chapter
house, sacristy and south transept, is remarkable for its accuracy, so the details shown in the
nave south aisle can be reasonably relied upon.

The pictorial evidence,combinedwith the physical evidence,is clear that the aisle
windows were triple lancets, with a separate inner screen. The outer jamb shows that
externally the lancets rose to make maximum use of the wall space; they were probably all of
equal height. The inner jamb also rises as high as possible and the side lancets were probably
asymmetrical (fig. 113). Asymmetrical lancets can be seen in clerestories (e.g. St. Hugh's
choir, Lincoln, Ely choir and Salisbury where the asymmetry is masked by cusping) but are
rare lower down. Local to Croxden, the arrangement can be seen at ground storey in the three
western bays of the choir north aisle at Lichfield (although little survives in the central of these
bays; fig. 103). The earliest of this work has been recently dated by Rodwell to c. 1190-1200,
although he subscribes the asymmetrical lancet head to a later phase, when the western group
of lancets was built and the vaulting added (suggested c. 1220),39although surely the vaulting
was planned from an early stage. The central lancet may also have been stilted, a feature
which can be seen at Pershore, Worcester, Salisbury and Ely (all 1220s -1240s). One stone
from the loose collection is indicative of stepped lancets, although probably not from a
window with an inner screen, while another is indicative of grouped lancets of equal height,
and has a similar profile to the external jamb of the south aisle window (fig. A23).

The surviving eastern section of aisle wall contains one feature, the processional door from the
cloister (fig. 33), the inner face of which is no longer extant and which has already been briefly
38The Buck

engraving contains so many gross errors that it is impossible to put much faith in the
representation of parts which have disappeared. However, it shows a blind triple arch against the south
aisle wall, near its east end. There is also a partially buried trefoiled opening north of this, which might
relate to the screening of either the monks' or lay brothers' choirs. The Shaw water-colour also shows a
triple opening in the south aisle wall, the central arch rising higher than the lateral arches. Here it is
shown, surely incorrectly, in the fifth bay, with capitals to the arches but missing shafts. In the next bay,
the sixth, is one side of a straight jamb which looks as though it would have cut through the vaulting of
the aisle, as the now extant one does.
39Rodwell 1993,26-9.
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describedin ChapterThree. To recap,on eachside are eight water-holdingbaseswhich once
supporteddetachedfluted shafts,badly mutilated stiff-leaf capitals,probably similar to those
of the chapterhouse,and threemoulded externalordersabove. Although the rolls of the
voussoirsare groovedrather than beaked,the mouldings are quite similar to thoseof the west
door, particularly the inner order which also hasbeakseither side of a roll, herewith an ogee
fillet. The stylistic links of this doorway to the west door and to the chapterhousesuggestthat
it shouldbelong with the new work identified in the southtranseptandnot the old, although
Morris suggeststhat the groovedroll `is seldomencounteredafter 1200' 40 Against this, it was
suggested in Chapter Tbree that the north wall of the cloister, up to the string-course, was one
of the first parts of the new abbey to be built. As Hoey also noted, however, there is a very
clear break at the junction of the aisle with the south transept below string-course level (above
41
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The North Aisle, Crossing and Fragments
There is little indeed of the north aisle; a return against the west front and the foundations of
the eastern two-and-a-half bays, not even those complete, the relationship with the north
transept lost. Charles Lynam uncovered an area of monochrome floor tile inside the aisle wall,
42
diagonally.
least
Parch
three more rows set
with three rows set square to the wall and at
marks can be seen in dry summers which locate the crossing piers and the easternmost arcade
pier (fig. 84). The marks were squares set diagonally, c. 0.75m (2ft 6in) north-south in the case
of the arcade pier parch mark and c.2.05m (619in) in the case of the north-west crossing pier,
and they showed that the width of the eastern nave bay was only c.4.5m (141110in) as opposed
to an average for the remaining bays of 5.22m (17ft 2in). The parchmark of the north-east
crossing pier measured c.2.85m north-south (9ft 4in). The massive size of the crossing piers
clearly show that the crossing was differentiated, most probably with a tower above and the
narrow width of the eastern bay may have been to provide buttressing for that tower - indeed
the bays of the presbytery are even narrower at c.4.0m. The exceptional size of the parchmark
for the north-east crossing pier might indicate the location of a vice (as at Lichfield) which
could have given access to the aisle vaults of the cbevet and transepts, and to the high vaults of
the chevet and north transept. Cistercian legislation against towers makes it likely that the
tower was low and the convenient answer to a structural problem (that of joining four roofs
43
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Other evidenceaboutthe aislesand possibly the crossingcomesfrom the loose
architecturalstonework(seeAppendix 1, sections1.2 and 1.3; figs. A4-7).

Perhapsmost

40Morris 1992,5.
41Hoey 1993,39.

42Lynam 1911,
pl. 50.
43Fergusson 1970; Fergusson 1984,46-8.
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interestingis pier base429 with a water-holdingprofile, which can be reconstructedas an
octagonalbase,with the main sidesconcave,eachwith a shaft set-in (Appendix 1, section
1.3.1;fig. A7). As reconstructed,at c. 1.30m(4ft 3in) north-south,this baseis only slightly
larger than the clusteredrespondbasesof the navearcades.Although larger than the
parchmarkof the easternpier, it is somewhatsmallerthan the parchmark of the crossingpier.
This pier form is not commonbut an almost identical type canbe seenin St. Hugh's choir in
Lincoln Minster (fig. 115), itself inspired by a similar featureat Canterbury. Hoey recently
identified similar pier typesin a handful of parish churchesin Nottinghamshire,4 which must
havebeeninspired by Lincoln directly or indirectly. The pier which he identified at Marnham
is of particular interestsincethe form of the stiff-leaf foliage aboveis particularly closeto
thoseof Croxden.
In addition, five respond capitals are represented (Appendix 1, section 1.2.2; figs. A56), all with different moulding profiles, but all for semi-circular shafts of c.260mm (of which
eight sections survive) i. e. very close in size to the keeled respond shafts of the south aisle.
Their most obvious origin is the north aisle since only four responds are missing from the
south aisle and only two from the chevet, plus two corner responds (not counting the six of the
chapels, which would have had a different geometry). Aside from their scale, they are quite
different from similar extant features in the south aisle and chevet, with their round shafts,
integral abaci and noticeably more ornate mouldings, which, in fact, are very similar to those
of the cloister arcade, down to the occasional use of nailhead. However, since these responds
are also quite different from the nave north arcade respond, which is the same as that of the
south arcade, other possibilities must be sought. In the case of the pier base, one possibility is
4S
in
Gothic
In the case of
English
types
or a creative variety, popular
early
alternation of pier
the aisle responds, the evidence of the south aisle makes this less likely and a better possibility
is the building of the nave in different sections, with all the loose respond shafts and capitals,
and probably the pier base, coming from the eastern half now completely destroyed.

Interpretation

and Chronology

The analysis above has revealed many important features of the building. In particular, there is
a substantial degree of uniformity between the different extant parts: the use of keeled
responds throughout; the lack of elaboration of any details; the emphasis on lancets in the
gables rather than a division into storeys; the use of moulded capitals in the lower parts of the
main vessels; the vaulting of the lower levels, with broader transverse ribs in both the
ambulatory and the nave aisles; the use of responds rather than corbels in both the nave aisle

44Hoey 1998,77-8
and pls. 24-5.
45Hoey 1986.
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and ambulatory;the stronghorizontal divisions of both the nave and southtranseptelevations
into three storeys. There are differences,of course:the unmouldedbasesof the nave compared
with the easternarm, but the slightly more complex capital mouldings in the nave;the
simplicity of the chevet chapel capitals compared with the stiff leaf of the south transept; the
different arrangements of the west walls in the north and south transepts. While these
differences may be indicative of a developing design, they are, with the exception of the loose
aisle capitals (Appendix 1, section 1.2.2), pier base 429 (Appendix 1, section 1.3.1), and
possibly the stiff-leaf in the south transept, pretty minor. It seems likely that the whole
building - that is to say the whole extant building after the earliest work identified in the south
transept and the north cloister wall - was planned in one and built largely in one campaign,
although not necessarily a short one.

The closesimilarity of the chevetcapitalsboth to thosein the book room door,
previously identified as early in the building history of Croxden(seeChapterThree) and to
someof the earliestGothic work identified at Lichfield suggeststhat the eastend was the
earliestpart of the new work to be laid out and begun,certainly by 1200. This would also fit
well with the useof clusterednorthernpiers and keeledresponds,in usein Cisterciancontexts
at Byland and Rochefrom the 1170sand with the beginningsof the English Cistercian
experimentswith more elaborateeastendsat Byland in the 1170sand Dore in the late 1180s.46
As we have seen,Fergussonthought that the incisedbase(or sub-base)of the north transept
must belong to the 12th century church,while Hoey gave examplesof later usesof this pier
type, part of his argumentthat the church at Croxdenwas not startedbefore the 1220s.47 In the
interpretationpresentedhere, the piers belong to the secondchurch but are also as early as the
12th century. By the time work on the chevethad reachedthe south transeptchapels,a new
form of foliage capital was in use,and when the main vesselof the southtranseptwasraised,
the foliage was more varied and lively again. As we have seen,the stiff-leaf capitalsof the
south transepthave closeparallels in a number of otherbuildings - Croxden's own chapter
house(finished before 1229);the chapterhouseat Chester(poorly dated);at Lichfield, in the
crossing,part of the south transept,and the remodelledpart of the choir aisles(suggesteddates
span 1200-20);and capitalsin Hugh's choir and the easterntranseptsat Lincoln Cathedral
(c. 1192-1200). Equally importantly, the Croxden capitals are not very closely related to the
slightly later ones in the nave at Lincoln (conventionally considered to have been finished but
not vaulted by 123348).

46For Byland
seeHarrison 1999,27-8; also Fergusson1984,69-83,Wilson 1986 and Harrison 1988;for
Roche seeFergusson1984,62-6 andFergusson1990band for Dore seeFergusson1984,94-100 and
Harrison and Thurlby 1997.

47Fergusson 1984,123
and Hoey 1993,39. See also Fergusson 1979,13-17 and Kemp and Graves
1996,239-40.
42Pevsner, Harris,
and Antram 1989,460.
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The clustered piers of Lincoln nave, and also Southwell choir, where each shaft
sprouts from a central core are also different from the northern piers to which group the
Croxden piers belong, where the shafts key behind one another.49 It may also have been
northern and early Gothic Cistercian buildings, like Roche and Byland, which influenced the
Croxden master's choice of elevation, with its strong horizontal divisions (also seen at
Lincoln) and single paired opening at triforium level (whereas Lincoln has two paired
openings in each bay) with blank wall space either side. By comparison with all of these
buildings, however, there is a much greater emphasis on blank wall at Croxden. The lack of
wall passages,as Hoey pointed out, has few parallels in great church architecture, including
Gothic Cistercian churches, with the exceptions of Roche (fig. 116) and Dundrennan. SOThe
three-storey design of the elevation, apparent in the south transept and in the nave is also best
paralleled in 12th rather than 13th century Cistercian buildings - Roche, Byland, Dundrennan,
Kirkstead, although the elevations of Roche and Dundrennan are dominated by the main
arcade. Rievaulx choir may have been the last Cistercian building to have adopted three
storeys in the 1220s, since the move back to two-storey elevations had already begun at
Fountains around the same time, albeit in a very different form from the early Cistercian
51
ones. Local buildings in the 13th century were also adopting two-storey elevations, for
instance in the choir of Southwell Minster, begun before 1233 and in the transepts at least of
Lichfield Cathedral. 32 Despite the exceptionally tall attenuated lancets of the nave and transept
gables and in the transept west walls, there was an apparent lack of interest at Croxden in
reducing the main elevations to only two storeys. As with the clustered piers, the use of broad
transverse ribs in the aisles and ambulatory (also visible in the aisles of Hugh's choir) and the
flat foliage capitals of the chevet, once again suggests a fairly early date for the design of the
new work.
The very unusual form of pier base 429 (see above) must relate to the similar piers in
Hugh's choir at Lincoln and, as with the foliage capitals, shows more than a passing
knowledge of this hugely influential building how this might relate to the plan of Croxden
will be discussed in the next chapter. The modesty of Croxden Abbey Church, of course, can
in no way be compared with the creativity and exuberance of St. Hugh's Lincoln. Base 429 is
different from anything else at Croxden and this suggests that it represents the last element to
be built in a campaign lasting many years. Although they are more conventional than this pier,
similar to many of the moulded examples in the transepts at Lichfield and to those of the
cloister arcade at Croxden, the loose aisle capitals are also different from all other material
from the church. On this basis alone it is tempting to relate them to the pier and it is logical to

49For Southwell
choir seeMcNeill 1998.
50Hoey 1993,45.

31Fergusson
and Harrison 1999,169,164; Coppack and Gilyard-Beer 1993,7; Coldstream 1986.
52For Southwell
see Engel 1998 and for Lichfield see Thurlby 1993.
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propose that both the respond capitals and the pier belong to a now-lost section of the nave
aisles, namely the eastern section, flanking the monks' choir, rather than to the north aisle
alone. In such a location, the elaborated details could properly mark a liturgical difference.
The earlier chevet also has more elaborate details, including moulded bases,moulded ribs and

foliage capitals,than the westernhalf of the nave.
The evidenceof the secondchurch at Croxdenis incompleteand it is surely possibleto
constructmore than one outline of its structural history, but the similarities and differences,
comparisonsand building breaks,suggestto me the following building sequence:
1) A small early church, built after the first foundation of Croxden in 1176 but perhaps prior
to the entry of the convent in 1179 and certainly before the first dedication in 1182. It
probably only comprised the monks' choir, transepts and presbytery, although the south
aisle wall was built beyond the length of the cloister. The nature of this first church will
be discussed in more detail below.

2) Within twenty years,a decisionhad beenmadeto rebuild the churchto a granderdesign
and a slightly larger scale. With no evidenceof an earlier conversichoir, the west end
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the cloister wall, and completedas far as the west end of the first monks' choir. It was as
much the completionof the old church as the beginningof the new. At almost the same
time, the chevetwas laid out and begun, along with the north and southtranseptchapels.
The few architecturaldetails (clusteredpiers, main elevations)point to the influence of the
Yorkshire Cistercianhouses,particularly Byland and Roche,as well as the beginningof
the closerelationshipbetweenthe builders of Croxdenand of Lichfield, visible in the
later
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the distinct influence of St. Hugh's choir at Lincoln.
3) The old presbytery,north transeptand upper parts of the old southtranseptwere
dismantledand the new easternhalf was completed,probably including the crossing. This
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dependent on Lincoln, and almost similar details can be found at Lichfield Cathedral and
Chester chapter house, as well as the chapter house at Croxden itself. The delay between
this and the beginning of the chevet could be due to interruptions in patronage (Bertram de
Verdun died in 1192 and Thomas in 1199) or to the adverse effect of the interdict on
Cistercian houses."

53Knowles 1966,366.
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4) The easternsectionof the nave,replacingthe old monks' choir wasbuilt last, using a
different architecturalvocabulary,probably indicative of a new architect,influencedby
different aspectsof Lincoln Minster, from which the unusualpier designis directly copied.
The aislerespondcapitalsarerichly moulded and semi-circularshaftsare usedinsteadof
keeledones. The processionaldoor probably belongsto this phaseof building and herea
connectionmight be madewith contemporarybuilding at Lincoln, wherethe chapter
houseentrance(begunby 1220-3054)
is also framedwith numerousfluted shafts-a motif
copied from Croxden at nearbyAshbourneparish church(fig. 117). It is also temptingto
supposethat the west door, which has similarities with the processionaldoor, might have
beenremodelledat this time. Whetheror not the screenedlancetsof the southaisle belong
to the westernsectionof the naveor the easternis a moot point. With their groupedlights
and inner screen,thesewindows have no obvious links with other architectureat Croxden,
which perhapssuggeststhat it belongswith the new monks' choir (evenii; in the fourth
navebay, it may havebeena remodelling), although suchfeaturescan be found in the
early work at Lichfield and in the clerestoryat Lincoln. Like the processionaldoor, it was
copied at nearbyAshbourne(fig. 118).
5) Despitethe Chronicler's statementthat Walter London built medietatemeccleslaenone of
the new work obviously belongsto his period in office (1242-68),althougha casemight
be madefor the last sectionof the nave(the monks' choir). We are on safer,but still
speculative,ground when proposingthat Abbot Walter was responsiblefor the high vaults
sincethe ribs, with their flanking beak mouldings and flat spineshave a family
resemblanceto ribs used in claustralbuildings built by Abbot Walter (seeAppendix 1,
section3.5.4, for full argument). The mouldings of the high vault also have more links
with southernbuildings ratherthan the northernonesto which the earlier architecture
"
refers. SinceWalter London camefrom StratfordLangthorne,and since someof his
other buildings such as the infirmary have close links with work at Beaulieu and Netley,
this may be significant. The stiff leaf foliage bossesof thesevaults (Appendix 1, section
1.1.5;figs. A2 and A3) are quite simple, in contrastto both the foliage capitals at Croxden
and to bossesin Lincoln andLichfield, to which the Croxden foliage is related-a further
argumentthat the vaulting was part of a different campaign. The proposedwoodenvault
in the nave may well havebeenconstructedat the sametime - it is certainly unlikely that a
vault for the nave shouldhavebeenconstructedbefore thosein a more-or-less
contemporaryeasternarm and many of the fittings, suchas the screensand benchesof the

54Pevsner,Harris,
and Antram 1989,480-1; Kidson 1994,26.
55Jansen1984,84-7
and 96-7. In her analysisof beakedmouldings,Jansenidentified only 11 building
in the north of England, which usedthis type comparedwith 36 through the whole country. It is
possible,of course,that more remainto be discovered. Seealso Hoey 1993,45.
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two choirs, might havebeenrenewed. Certainly the work must have beensubstantial
enoughto justify a new dedicationof the building in 1253.
Apart from the few structural sequences,and the likely completion of the eastern arm before
1231, the arguments regarding the dating of the church at Croxden are largely stylistic. Some
of these connect work on the church with work in the cloister e.g. the beginning of the chevet
with the book room entrance and the later work in the transepts with work in the chapter
house, complete in its first phase by 1229. The stylistic indicators which point to other
buildings appropriately enough suggest dates earlier than these documentary termini ante
quem, starting as early as the 1170s. This means that the first abbot, Thomas Woodstock, was
largely or wholly responsible for the gradual augmentation and rebuilding of the church. This
is a contrast with the work in the cloister, where it is Walter London whom we find enlarging
and remodelling, as well as completing the cloister by building the kitchen and west ranges
from new. In Chapter Three, the enlargement of buildings such as the chapter house and
dormitory was associated with the growth of the convent and, while the opportunity may have
been taken to update buildings, particularly the chapter house and refectory, the spur was
essentially necessity coupled with adequate means. Thomas Woodstock's decision might have
started with the necessity of completing the nave with the lay brothers' choir, but the new
eastern arm cannot be explained in this way. In any event, the works reflect tellingly on both
the more-than-adequacy of the first 'temporary' domestic and claustral buildings, many of
which were not replaced for many years, and on the attitudes of the abbot and convent to their
church. Despite the disruption rebuilding must cause, a greater building would reflect more
greatly the glory of God, more so, presumably than the completion of a stone cloister .56 The
motivations behind the rebuild and design of the east end will be examined more closely in the
next chapter. The decision to rebuild must also reflect on the nature of the first church, of
which little has been said so far, and it is to this that we now turn.

The First Church at Croxden
If some of the discussion of the extant ruins was speculative, then this must be more so.
Ostensibly, all that remains is the lower part of the south transept south wall (west of the
arcade respond), including the round-headed door into the sacristy and the lower courses of the

night door; the lower coursesof the southtranseptwest wall, with no architecturalfeatures
other than a chamferedbuttress;and part of the southaisle wall betweenthe processionaldoor
and a building breakin the first bay, with shallow chamferedbuttresseswith waterleaf-style

36The building the
of
cathedralwas one of the acts which illustratedthe saintlinessof Hugh of Avalon
at Lincoln. SeeSmith 1987,24-5.
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stopsandno internal features. This is little to go on indeed. If it were not for the obvious
complexity of the southtranseptgable wall it would be possibleto think that therehad only
building history.
ever beenone church at Croxden,albeit with a longer-than-average
The architecturalcontext for the first churchmust be that belongingto the time of the
abbey's foundationi. e. the 1170s. In terms of the plan, this meansthat the unaisledearly
Cistercianchurchescanbe discounted,althoughmany Augustinian churcheswere still built in
this fashion.57 Aislelesschurcheswere still extantat Waverley, Tintern, Sawleyandperhaps
Neath at Croxden'sfoundation," but they are unlikely to have servedasmodelsexcept
possibly for a building only ever conceivedto be temporary.
By the 1170s, by far the most common Cistercian church plan in England was still that
based on the second church of Clairvaux, rebuilt from 1135 (to the so-called 'Bernardine' plan,
since it was built in the lifetime of St. Bernard). Churches built to this plan had an aisled nave,
square-ended aisleless presbytery and unsegregated crossing lower than the nave, and
projecting transepts each with two or three chapels in the eastern aisle. Although the theory,
proposed by Esser and developed by Hahn in the 1950s, that these churches shared the same
59
been
in
face
detailed
has
abandoned the
precise proportions
gradually
of more
measurement
there is no doubt that this basic plan form remained influential.

There were significant

variations from it, including the en echelon arrangement of the inner transept chapels seen at
Melrose, Rievaulx and Fountains II, all standing in the 1170s. From around the 1160s the
differentiation of the crossing, with a small tower above, became commonplace, seen for
instance at Fountains II, Bordesley (these two in modification of the first design), Roche and
Dundrennan. Although this was a minor change to the plan, it was a major change to the
massing of the buildings and even to the interior feel. The four arms were now all of equal
height (though this has been reconstructed for Rievaulx before its crossing tower) and this
adoption of towers, combined with changes like the updating of elevations and the removal of
solid walls between the transept chapels, enabled the cruciform square-ended presbytery to be
the plan of choice well after the adoption of the Gothic style of architecture. 60 After all, it
served the functions of any modest Cistercian convent and many communities retained it up

57For instance Lanercost (Cumberland),
after 1169 (Summerson and Harrison 2000,5,177-81) and
Kirkham (Yorkshire) around 1180 (Coppack, Harrison, and Hayfield 1995,64-70). Both these cite
other contemporary examples of aisleless Augustinian churches.

58For discussion Cistercian
of
aislelesschurchesseeCoppack 1993,26-7 andFergussonand Harrison
1999,47-50. For Waverley, seeBrakspear 1905andRobinson 1998,199-201; for Tintern Robinson
1995 and Robinson 1996;for Sawley, Coppack2001 and Coppack,Hayfield, and Williams 2002; and
for Neath Butler 1984and Robinson 1998,149-51.
s' Esser 1953a;Esser 1953b;Hahn 1957,
especially66-82; Walsh 1980;Hirst,Walsh,andWright 1983,
222-9; Stalley1987,68-75.

60 See the

gazetteer in Robinson 1998 for numerous examples, also Stalley 1987, chapter 3. Hulton,
local to Croxden and founded in 1218-20, still retained the `Bernardine' plan (Morris forthcoming).
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until the dissolution- it might evenhavebeen a deliberatereferenceto the early yearsof the
61
order.
If the first church at Croxden was not a purely temporary building, it is most likely that it was
built to this common Cistercian plan. Based on the architecture of the church and the analysis
of the cloister, it has already been proposed that the presbytery and the nave as far as the end
of the monks' choir was in place before the arrival of the convent in 1179. This would make
the first church contemporary with that of Roche, also laid out to the `Bernardine' plan and one
62
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its early replacement makes this seem unlikely. Roche may have made Croxden church look
63
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however, had already taken account of the liturgical need for more altars and this is certain to
have been another factor in the replacement of the eastern arm at Croxden, while the needs of
the patronal family (to be discussed in the next chapter) may have been a third, even decisive,

reason.
Sizemay alsohavebeena factor - researchat Fountains,for instancehasrevealedtwo
64 However,it
for
is
Rievaulx
smaller earlier churches,and a small early church also proposed
is clear that the cloister garth at Croxdenwas always plannedat its final size and at this period
of Cistercianprosperity it seemsunlikely that a new and reasonablyendowedabbeywould
have built its first church(or the easternhalf of it) to a scaledesignedto last only a generation.
Other factorsmay havebeenat work in its replacement- perhapsthe churchwas in someway
inappropriate. At Meaux, the first stonechurch begunby the secondabbot (1160-1182)was
torn down by the third abbot (1182-1197)because`it had beenarrangedand constructedless
by
begun
by
the
the
third
swept
away
than
was
abbot
church
was proper', and
appropriately
65
build.
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that at Meaux therewas somedebateover what constitutedan appropriateCistercianchurch.
At Croxden,though,therewas no grand sweepingaway or destructionof earlier work (and the
actuality at Meaux may havebeenlessdramaticthan the chronicle) and every effort seemsto
have beenmadeto keep eachpart of the first church functioning until the last moment.
The physical evidence unfortunately is not sufficient to determine the scale of the first
junction
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64For the
early churches at Fountains see Gilyard-Beer and Coppack 1986,173-83 and for Rievaulx
Fergusson and Harrison 1999,48-51.
65Fergusson 1984,133-4; Bond 1866,1: 171,234,326.
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(perhapsalwaysplannedastemporary)with a high corbelledspringingfor the arcade. This
reconstructionaccountswell for the apparentlack of any earlier fabric in the north transept
(although it is all foundations)and the apparentlyearly buttresson the south wall which could
have supportedthe first arcade.
Alternatively, if the first nave (monks' choir) was aisled then the first transepts may
have been almost on the same footprint as the new ones, with an east end not far from the apse
of the chevet In this scenario, scale was not a major part of the incentive for the new transepts
and presbytery. Only the ring of chapels and parts of the choir aisle walls could have been
built before the old presbytery and transepts were dismantled The conjectured north-south
wall just east of the sacristy door can be accounted for in dif Brent ways. Perhaps the original
intention was to rebuild the chapels but not the entire transept and a temporary west wall was
provided to minimise the disruption to conventual life. Or perhaps the early transepts had no
chapels at their extremities (as at Augustinian Bolton and Colchester) or were planned en
"
Rievaulx
Fountains
(fig.
Melrose,
119).
This hypothesis, with Croxden I
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of the nave can be seen not as the beginning of a new church, but as the necessary completion
of the old. Similarly, the construction of the new presbytery and transept chapels at close to
the same time is part of a move by Cistercian convents to rebuild the east ends of their
churches to a grander scale and with more chapels, given sufficient funds and sufficient will.
Given the enormous care taken initially to preserve the early fabric of the south transept, its
subsequent rebuilding is less explicable, except as part of a careful programme to keep the
opus dei as little disturbed as possible.

Questionssurroundingthe form of the first church are likely only to be solvedby
excavation,and given the presenceof the road, perhapsnot eventhen. In the last few years
geophysicalinvestigationshave indicatedpossiblefeaturesin the north transeptand possible
north-southwalls in line with the easterncrossingand the eastchapelwalls (seeAppendix 3).
The results,however, are far from completeand much more work needsto be done.

Summary
Although the first church remainsmysterious,it is likely to havehad a square-ended
presbytery and to have beenbuilt only as far west as the end of the monks' choir. The
sequenceand chronology of the extant Gothic church arenow reasonablyclear. The beginning
of the new work datesfrom the 1190sand probably startedwith the westernhalf of the nave
"For

a useful series of comparative plans of Augustinian churches see Summerson and Harrison 2000,
179 and for the Cistercian churches see Fergusson and Harrison 1999,51.
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and the chevet chapels more-or-less contemporaneously. There appears to have been a slow
building programme, or some delay before the transept was rebuilt from the height of the sill
of the west window with a new form of foliage decoration for the capitals and corbels. The
south transept was certainly complete by c. 1230 and could have been finished ten or twenty
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an entirely new aesthetic - round responds rather than keeled, more complex capital
mouldings, screened grouped lancets in the aisles rather than the emphasis on blank wall
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Lincoln Minster, While this change in style is undoubtedly the result of a longish building
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physical evidence suggests
Walter. Physical and comparative evidence suggests a wooden vault over the nave may have
been completed at around the same time, perhaps just before the dedication of 1253.
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Burial, Patronage, and the Chevetl

Burial
On 7th January 1335, the last representative at Alton of Croxden's founding family, Joan, was
buried in the abbey three months after her death. We may imagine that the funeral was one of
some pomp and ceremony: her body was interred before the place of highest honour and

greatestholiness,the high altar; the abbot of Croxden officiated andwas assistedby the abbots
of Burton, Combermere,Dieulacres,Hulton and Beauchiefand by the priors of Worksop and
Ecclesfield.2

This scenewas the culmination of a relationshipbetweenthe Verdun family and Croxden
Abbey which had lastedfor over a century and a half. The aim of this chapteris to explore
that relationship,particularly the way in which it was representedthrough churchburial, and in
the writings of the CroxdenChronicler. The enduringimportanceof the abbeyto the founders
and more especiallythe importanceof the founders,and their bodies,to the abbeywill become
apparent. In the light of this, the secondhalf of the chapterreturnsto the architectureof the
into
influence
likely
the
the
taking
account.
chevet,
patronal
church, and re-examines plan of

Cistercian Background
Before looking in detail at the Croxdenburials, however,it is worth rememberingthat burial in
the abbeywas, or shouldhavebeen,mediatednot only by the wishesof patronsand
benefactorsand of the conventbut also by the institutesof the Cistercianorder. Almost all
comparativeliterature which toucheson burial in Cistercianabbeysdiscussesthe legislation to
some degreeor another,althoughfew have dealt with the material in a comprehensiveand

11 am

pleasedto acknowledgethe influence of Danielle Westerhof with whom I have had many
conversationsconcerningburial over a long period, andthe invaluablehelp of ShelaghSneddonwith the
Latin texts usedin this chapter.

2 Chronicle 1334.
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logical manner. 3 Cistercian legislation was apparently strict, concerned with keeping the dead
4
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St.
Benedict,
but almost from the beginning
the
out,
with
perceived practice of
exceptions were allowed. The earliest legislative texts, of the Capitula, issued c. 1136-7, but
probably based on earlier texts, allow that guests and servants might be buried in an abbey if
they happen to die while inside the monastery. s A later addition (possibly of 1147) grants that
`two only whom we wish to receive from among our friends or familiars, along with their
6
for
burial
in
1202
be
wives' might
and this was repeated the codification of
received
According to a later statute of c. 1190, `this was understood to mean that at any given time two
individuals could be given right to burial; but upon their deaths, two more individuals could be
7
accorded the same right; then two more' and so on. Between 1157 and 1179 it was stated that
none might be received for burial except founders - and, as before, those travellers who could
8
be
back
not
sent
without grave scandal. Probably because of the number of exceptions
allowed, these institutes appear to have been breached only infrequently: the abbot of Valroi
was punished in 1196 for burying a woman `to whom he owed nothing' ;9 the abbot of La
Vieu-Ville in 1201,10also for burying a woman and in 1213-4, the abbots of Valroi,
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After 1217, the burial of seculars
their priests, their wives were also allowed the privilege.

3 The morethorough treatmentscan be found in Aubert 1947,329-32,Williams 1998,133-6 and
Cassidy-Welch2001,230-5. However, the most important insights into the subjectareto be found
hidden in the footnotesof Waddell 1999.
4 Waddell 1999,434-5. The Exordium Parvum, written before 1147,says'And becauseneither in the
Rule nor in the Life of Saint Benedict did they readthat this sameteacherhad ever possessedchurches
and altars, or offerings or burial dues,tithes of other men,ovensand mills, or manorsand serfs,that
women had ever gone inside his monastery,or that he had given anyoneburial there, excepthis sister,
they accordingly renouncedall thesethings... '
s Waddell 1999,412,436. For dating seep.167-75.
6 Waddell 1999,412,436,466-7; Lucet 1964,127-8.
7 Canivez 1933-41,1: 119;Waddell 1999,436n and 467.
8 Canivez 1933-41,1:68.
9 Canivez 193341,1: 202. `AbbasVallisregiae
qui mulierem mortuam cui nihil debebatdum adhuc
viveret, recepit ad sepulturam,tribus diebussit in levi culpa, uno eorum in paneat aqua.'
10Canivez 1933-41,1:266. `Abbasde Veteri villa qui contra statutaet formam Ordinis in abbatiasua
mulieram tumulavit, triebus diebussit in levi culpa, uno eorum in paneet aquaet omnesalii qui huic
interfuerunt consilio, poenasimili puniantur, et similia de ceteronon praesumant.'
11Canivez 1933-41,1:410,421. The statutesare phrasedin similar languageto those aboveand the
abbotsreceivedexactly the samepunishment.
12Canivez 1933-41,1:465. `Mortui saecularesqui in coemeteriisnostris sepulturamsibi eligunt, side
licentia sacerdotumsuorumhoc faciant, recipiantur.' Prior to this, secularmen and sometimeswomen
might obtain monasticburial if they becamenoviceson their deathbed. For a useful survey of this
phenomenonseeWilliams 1998,133.
3 Lucet 1964,127-8.
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within the cemeterycontinuedto come to the sporadicattentionof the GeneralChapter,but
only if it impinged on the rights of the ecclesiasticalauthorities,who were also concernedthat
14
burial.
The conditionsfor burial were
excommunicateswere not given ecclesiastical
confirmed in the codificationsof the statutesmadein 1237and 1257,in which all who chose
to be buried in Cisterciancemeteriesmight be, as long as they had the licenceof their priest
15
`excommunicate
interdict
and were not
or under
or public usurers'.
All the above, however, relates to graveyard burial and not to burial within the church,
with which I am principally concerned in this chapter. Church burial was specifically
restricted as early as 1152, when `none except kings or queens, or archbishops and bishops
may be buried in our churches', a provision repeated in 1180 (in which it is said that they may
also be buried in the chapter house if they prefer), and in the codifications of 1202,1220,1237
and 1257.16 The importance of the church, and indeed the chapter house, is seen not only in
these generalised statutes but in the punishments handed out when transgressions came to the
attention of the General Chapter. Three days light penance (one on bread and water) for the
abbot was the punishment for improper burial in a cemetery but six days light penance (one or
two fasting) and forty days outside the abbot's stall was the punishment for improper burial in
the conventual church in 1193 (Salmansweiter), 1205 (the abbey `of the Valley of St. Mary'),
1213 (La Pr6e), 1215 (Fontfroid) and 1219 (Bebenhausen).17 However in 1194, when the
abbot was buried in the church at Bonnevaux, an enquiry was set up while the abbots of
Clairmont and Vauluissant received only three days light penance for burying their founders in
the chapter house in 1197 and 1198 respectively. 18 The abbot of Himmerod received the same
punishment for burying a canon in the chapter house in 1197, but the abbot of Swineshead, six
days light penance for burying an `advocate' in the chapter house in 1199.19 Chapter house
burial was clearly seen as less of an infringement than church burial, while the improper burial
of more important people, such as patrons or founders2° or abbots may also have attracted less
severe punishments. Inexplicably, the abbots of Le Miroir and Persigne, `in whose churches
secular people are buried contrary to the statutes of the order', received only three days light
penance in 1219, but the bodies had to be moved to a more appropriate place as soon as

14Burial
without licence cameup in GeneralChapterin 1217and 1219,and the burial of
excommunicatesin 1221and 1225(Canivez 1933-41,1:472,507,2: 5,39).
15Lucet 1977,245,322.
16Canivez 1933-41,1:47,87; Lucet 1964,128; Lucet 1977,322.
17Canivez 1933-41,1:161,310,409,441
and 507. The abbey'of the Valley of St. Mary' might be one
of many, including Croxden,but there is no evidenceto determinewhich houseis referredto.
18Canivez 1933-41,1:176,212
and 225.
19Canivez 1933-41,1:215
and 247. An advocatewas chosenby the monasteryor feudal lord to defend
the interestsof a house,but this rarely occurred in England. However, 'advocate' might also meanany
considerablebenefactorandthat is probably its meaninghere. SeeWood 1955,16-21.

20Both
words indicate the original founder and his descendants; patron might also mean the holder of
the lordship, if the original family died out. See Wood 1955,21-5.
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21
possible. It

may be that this year marks the beginning of a change in attitude towards church

burial and in 1222, a nicely ambiguous statute says `concerning the burials of founders, ancient
custom should be adhered to' - as we shall see later a number of abbeys might have reasonably
22
bury
founders
that
their
to
claimed
ancient custom was
within the church. Certainly, the
absence of condemnations of improper church burial for more than thirty years after the cases
at Le Miroir and Persigne suggests at least that a blind eye was being turned. In this context,
and the context of the many burials which were now taking place in Cistercian churches
throughout Europe, including Croxden, it comes as a surprise to find the senior monks of
Clairefontaine (not the abbot) receiving six days light penance for burying an earl in their
?
late
1251
One year later, a request to translate two bodies from the cemetery of
church as
as
Pforta to the church was granted only `insofar as that they may be buried in the cloister or
chapter house of the monks', and the year after that the burial of a miracle-working man,
24
Indeed, after the
Longpont.
recently received as a monk, was allowed within the church at
case of Clairefontaine in 1251, no-one is condemned for burying a secular, founder or
otherwise, inside a church, or at least not at the General Chapter. 1322 has frequently been
cited as the year in which anyone who contributed towards the construction of a church might
receive burial there, but in fact what they would receive was `full participation in all spiritual
goods which take place there and in the whole order', which is certainly not a ratification of
25
burial
It is clear, however, that such a ratification, though unstated, had already
church

takenplace,perhapsas much as a century earlier.
In the light of the statutesthen, the burial of foundersinside the churchat Croxden
from 1231 is neither surprising nor `un-Cistercian'. Although the provisions restricting church
burial to royalty and bishops were repeated in 1237 and 1257, by this time transgressions were
rarely punished and the abbots of Croxden were unlikely to have been concerned about

receiving the bodiesof their patrons.

21Canivez 1933-41,1:508. 'Abbates de Miratorio et de Persenia,in quorum ecclesiissepultaesunt
personaesaecularescontra statutaOrdinis, tribus diebussit in levi culpa, uno eorumin paneet aqua,et
locus aptusprovideaturcorporibustransferendistemporeopportuno.'
22Canivez 1933-41,2:15. 'De fundatoribussepeliendisantiquaconsuetudoteneatur'.
23Canivez 1933-41,2:373-4. For
a selectionof churchburials acrossthe Cistercianworld seeWilliams
1998,134-6 and alsobelow.
24Canivez 1933-41,2:379,394; Williams 1998,134.

25Canivez 1933-41,3: 358. 'Item,
ut in tam solemni loco solemnis ecclesia divino cultui deputanda,
fieri per fidelium personarum liberale subsidium procuretur, concedit generale Capitulum illis omnibus,
qui de bonis sibi a Deo collatis ad dictum aedificium construendum aliquid obtulerint, plenum
participationem omnium bonorum spiritualium quae ibidem et in toto Ordine fient de cetero in vita
eorum et in morte pariter... ' The misapprehension that this was the year in which universal church
burial was allowed in Cistercin churches seems to have begun in Fergusson 1984,10 and is repeated in
Astill and Wright 1993,125; Daniel! 1997,187 and Williams 1998,134.
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Life, Death and Burial of the Verduns
The principle burial information comesfrom the CroxdenChronicle which was contemporary
from around 1300(seeChapterOne)26 Although deathdates(seetable 1) are generallynoted
in the entry for the year in which they occurred,almostall the information about the geography
of patronalburial, in contrastto that for abbatialburial, comesin a single entry. It is that for
1334,which recordsthe funeral of Joan,alreadymentionedand it is quotedhere at length:
Lady Joan de Furnival, Lady of Alton, daughter and first heir of Lord Theobald de
Verdun the younger was overtaken by untimely death there in childbirth on 2nd
October. For, on the day on which she died she was only 30 years and almost two
months old. And on the following 7th January, namely the next Sunday after the feast
of Epiphany, she was laid with honour before the high altar of the church, by Lord
Richard de Shepished, abbot of the house, assisted by the venerable fathers the abbots of
Burton, Combermere, Dieulacres, Hulton and Beauchief, and also the priors of Worksop
and Ecclesfield, near her fathers, namely between Lord Nicholas de Verdun son of the
founder, her forebear [d. 1231] and Lord John de Verdun her great-grandfather [d. 1274].
Furthermore, separately, on the south side, in front of those two altars are buried Lord
Theobald her grandfather [d. 1309], Lord Theobald her father [d. 1316], Lady Matilda her
mother [d. 1312], and Theobald her infant son. Lord Bertram de Verdun, however,
distinguished founder of this house, as our elders have related to us, died in the Holy
Land where he was on crusade there with the most famous Lord Richard, King of
England and he was buried at Acre. However, Lord Norman his father is buried next to
the altar of the Holy Trinity (namely his bones) on the north side. Furthermore, Lords
Robert and Thomas de Verdun, children of the founder, died and were buried in Ireland.
May he who not only created but also redeemed them have mercy on the souls of all
27
these.

This entry clearly reflects the importanceplacedon the Verdun family and their burials by the
Chronicler (as we saw in ChapterOne, the secondscribe),and by extensionby the rest of the
convent,at a particular point in the history of the abbey. This is bestunderstoodby looking
both at the previous Chronicle entriesconcernedwith the family and at the history of that
family itself. The recentmonographof Mark Naggerhasmadeit possiblefor the first time to

26A secondversion surviveswhich only containsthosepassages
relating to the patronal family, andthe
changesof abbots,but this is a copy madein the 17th centuryby Roger Dodsworth. Laurence1951-5,
B3-B4; Bodleian 1964,865,912.
27Chronicle 1334. `DominaJohannade Furnival Domina de Alveton'
quia filia et prima heredum
domini Theobaldi de Verdun' Juniorts inmaturamorte in pariendoibidem preventaest vj Non. Octobris.
Nam die quo obiit tantum xxx annorumet fere duorum mensiumextitit. Et vij Id. Januarii sequente
scilicet dominica proxima post festumEpiphanieper Dominum Ricardum de SchepishevedAbbatem
loci, coassistentibussibi venerabilibuspatribusAbbatibusde Burton', de Cumbremare,de Deulacres,de
Hulton' et de Bello Capite, ac Prioribus de Wirsop et Ecclisfelt, appositaest honorifice coram magno
altari Ecclesiead patressuosvidelicet inter dominumNicholaum de Verdun' filium Fundatoris
progenitoremsuum et dominumJohannemde Verdun' Proavumsuum. Porro in latere australi seorsum
coram illis duobusaltaribus humati sunt Dominus Theobaldusavus suus,Dominus Theobalduspater
suus,Domina Matildis mater sua,et Theobaldusinfans filius suus. Dominus autemBertramusde
Verdun' Fundatoregregiusdomushuius ut tradiderunt nobis senioresnostri obiit in terra sanctacum
peregrinareturibi cum domino Ricardo RegefamossimoAnglie et sepultusqueest apud Aeon'.
Dominus autemNormannuspater eius sepultusest iuxta altare SancteTrinitatis scilicet ossaeiusex
parte aquilonari. Porro domini.Robertuset Thomasde Verdun' filii Fundatorismortui sunt et sepultiin
Hybernia. Quorum omnium animasabsolvatille qui non solurncreavit set eciam redemit eas.'
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understandthe lives and historical contextof the Verduns.28 As far asCroxdenAbbey goes,a
thumbnail sketchof their lives, in combinationwith the evidenceof the Chronicle is useful to
grasphow much time they spentat Alton Castle,their caput, only two miles away, and what is
known of their interactionswith the abbey.
Bertram, 29the founder, was brought up by Henry II's constable, Richard de Humez
and this relationship remained important for many years - visible for instance in gifts he made
to Aunay-sur-Odon in Normandy, the Cistercian Abbey most favoured by de Humez and to
which de Humez retired in 1178. Bertram's increasingly prominent place in the court and
household of Henry H was also a result of his friendship with de Humez. He became sheriff of
Warwick and Leicester, acted as a royal justice and remained loyal to the king throughout the
rebellions. In 1185, he went with John to Ireland as his seneschal, where he made his most
significant gains, centred on the lordship of Dundalk, where he founded a borough, church and
hospital; he also administered the de Lacy lordship of Meath after 1186. He consolidated his
English lands, built (or rebuilt) the castle at Alton and, of course, founded Croxden Abbey in
1176. Unsurprisingly, given the de Humez connection and the proximity of his Norman lands
there he chose Aunay as the mother house of his foundation and it was founded `for the souls
of Norman de Verdun, my father, and Lecelina, my mother and Richard de Humez who
brought me up and the souls of my predecessorsand for my salvation and that of Rohais, my
0
wife, and my successors'. The endowment of the abbey was varied, liberal and compact, the
furthest lands being in Northamptonshire and Lincolnshire. Bertram may have founded the
abbey both as a secular status symbol to give his family the same dignity as an earldom (which
in fact it never achieved), and becausethe prayers of others were needed to bridge the gap
between actual life and Christian life. 31 It is impossible to say whether he also intended the
church to become a family mausoleum, as succeeding generations did - in view of Cistercian
attitudes, in 1176 that would perhaps have been an unwise thing to predict (though burial was
already taking place at Forde at this time). It may not have been Bertram, then, who was
responsible for the translation of his father's bones to the altar of the Holy Trinity in Croxden
Abbey church - indeed by the time of his death, the church which housed the bones may not
even have been begun. He also gave gifts to Savigny and to Kenilworth Priory. Bertram
remained attached to the court when Richard became king and went with him on crusade,
during which he died in 1192 at Acre according to the Croxden Chronicler or Jaffa according
to Roger of Howden 32

28Nagger 2001.
29For Bertram
seeHagger2001,34-57.
30Lynam 1911,
appendix;Dugdale 1846,5:662; Laurence1951-5,B22-3.
31SeeWood 1955;Hill 1968,
chps. I and 2; Mortimer 1978;Harper-Bill 1979;Lawrence 1989,69-71;
Holdsworth 1991,5-13; Hagger 2001,43.
32Chronicle 1192,1334; Hagger 2001,57.
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Bertram's elder son, Thomas,33seems to have spent much of his time in France, where
he confirmed a gift to Aunay, and Ireland, where he agreed the marriage of his sister to Hugh
de Lacy, granting him almost half his Irish possessions. According to the Chronicle, he died in
Ireland in 1199. He was succeeded by his brother Nicholas. Here the Croxden Chronicler
makes a rare mistake regarding the founding family, since he places Nicholas' death in the
same year. Nicholas, however, did not die until 1231.34 Nicholas seems to have experienced
some delay in possessing his Irish lands, and lost the family's whole Norman lands in 1204,
with little resistance, even though he was in France on and off both before and after this. 35 He
was not closely involved with the court and appears to have taken little part in national affairs,
although in Ireland he may have been involved with the expulsion of de Lacy. Like other
Anglo-Irish tenants-in-chief he remained loyal to John during the baronial rebellion, although
unlike the rest he fought against John in 1215. After John's death, he quickly returned to the
king's fealty, probably becauseof an association with William Marshall, guardian of Henry
III. He appears to have spent much of the next ten years in Ireland, trying to recover the lands
given to de Lacy. After 1226, he spent more of his time with the king in England, during
which he improved his Warwickshire Castle (Brandon), and made grants to nearby Combe
Abbey and Kenilworth Priory, as well as founding a hospital at Lutterworth. He also made a
grant to Rocester Abbey, which, like Croxden, lay close to the Alton caput, where he expanded
his liberty. There is a record of one minor dispute with Croxden Abbey over a mill, 36but when
he died in 1231 he was buried there and the place of his burial, in front of the high altar, is
recorded in the 1334 Chronicle entry. He was, it seems, the first person to be buried inside
Croxden Abbey church and the abbot of Croxden was one of his executors.37 Although no
records of Verdun gifts to the abbey survive up to this point, other than those of the

foundation, Croxdenwas in receipt of at leasta few gifts from other benefactors:before 1200
they receivedland from King John which was exchangedin that year for a pensionfrom the
Irish exchequer,and swappedagainfor land six years later; before 1233they had received
pasturefrom Henry Audley; and aroundthe sametime they receiveda rent of half a mark from
StephenMeverel (later exchangedwith anotherrent for 100s),and in 1236they received
anothergrant from Peterde Sauchevera1.38
The next holder of the Verdun patrimony was Nicholas' daughterRoesia,39already
twice a widow, able to control her own estates,and shefined not to marry again. Sheseemsto
have beenparticularly active in Ireland, where sherecoveredlandslost to Hugh de Lacy, built
33For Thomas
seeHagger2001,57-9, and Chronicle 1199.
34The correct
year of his deathcanbe found in many sourcesincluding Dugdale 1675-6,VCH
Buckinghamshire,3:22, and Nagger2001, passim.
35For Nicholas
seeHagger 2001,59-7 1.
36Hagger 2001,71
and Curia RegisRolls, 5: 19,82,84.
37Hagger 2001,73.

38Laurence 1951-5, B3 1, B33-4; Hagger 2001,174.
39For Roesia
see Hagger 2001,72-83.
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(or rebuilt) two castles,enlargedher lordship of Dundalk, and foundedthe FranciscanFriary
there. Shealso foundedthe Augustiniannunnery of GraceDieu in Leicestershirebetween
1231and 1241. Shemadeat leastthreegifts to Croxden,which shecalled `my abbey' but
when shedied in 1247shewasnot buried therebut at GraceDieu (her effigy is now in Belton
Church).4° Although this might possibly be associatedwith Cistercianopinion concerningthe
receptionof women,the analysisof the statutesgiven above,and evenmore the recentburial
of Isabella,Duchessof Cornwall at Beaulieuin 1240,41suggestthat Roesiaactively preferred
to be buried at her own foundation.
John de Verdun42 took both the name and the patrimony from his mother, but through
his marriage to the de Lacy heiress, Margaret, be acquired considerable lands in England,
Ireland and the Welsh Marches. He spent much of his time in Ireland, where he was
considered to be a harsh landlord, but was also involved in the campaign against Llywlyn ap
Gruffydd. In 1258 John supported the Baronial movement for reform, but had come over to
the Royalist side by 1264 - an action perhaps connected with his possible upbringing by
Richard of Cornwall, since custody of `the lands and heirs of Theobald Walter [John's father]'
was given to Richard on Theobald's death in 1230.43 In the following war Alton Castle was
damaged or destroyed.44 John was captured in the battle of Lewes, and after Evesham he
played a part in the mopping-up operation (no doubt including necessary repairs to Alton
Castle). After 1268 he raised money to crusade with Lord Edward, and around this time his
two elder sons were killed in an Irish resurgence. He returned to Ireland in 1272 and died two
years later, probably in England. According to the Croxden Chronicle be died in October,
although Irish records suggest that he died in May, possibly poisoned.45 In his lifetime, he had
made at least one gift to the abbey and was buried there, near the high altar, like his
grandfather. The surviving effigy at Croxden, of a knight with kite-shaped shield, crossed
legs, and long surcoat, with his right hand on the hilt of his sword (see Appendix 1, section
1.4.1; fig. A9) is very likely to have belonged to John. Quite apart from family ties, the recent
royal burials at Hailes of Sancha de Provence (1262), Henry of Cornwall (1272) and Richard
of Cornwall (1273) with whom his political affiliations rested, may also have influenced his
46
burial
choice of
place.

John was succeededby his third son, Theobald,47who spentmuch time in Ireland in
the early years of his patrimony, as he did againafter disturbancesin 1284,when he suffereda
40Cokayne
et al. 1910-59,12:247n; Pevsnerand Williamson 1984,95.
41Hockey 1976,47.
42For John
seeHagger2001,84-98.
" Hagger2001,71,
althoughHagger doesnot makethe inferenceaboutJohn's upbringing.
44Thoughthe CroxdenChronicle
saysonly: 'Die vero Jovis sequentiRobertusComesde Ferariis miles
sternuissimuscepit Castrurnde Alveton et communivit cum habitatoribuseius.'
45Chronicle 1274;Hagger 2001,98.
46For Hailes and the Comwalls,
seebelow.
47For TheobaldI
seeHagger 2001,98-115.
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substantial defeat. His eldest son, John, died in Ireland in 1297, a fact recorded in the
Chronicle, possibly as a result of violence. Like his father, Theobald invested a great deal of
energy and money in the maintenance of his Irish Lordships, but he saw a reduction in the area
under Verdun control. Unlike John, he played little active part in Irish politics even though he
was Constable of Ireland. His English and Marcher estates also commanded his attention and
he was there in person in Edward's second Welsh war of 1282-3. From as early as 1279, he
made the first of many undue exactions against the Augustinian priory of Llanthony Prima,
even though the patronage of this house had succeeded to him through his mother, Margaret de
Lacy. He was also summoned in 1293 by the abbot of Croxden for arrears on a rent given to
the abbey by Roesia.48 He briefly forfeited his Marcher lordship in 1291, but fought in France
in 1294. In 1297, he did not fight with the king, who demanded that he send his son (also
Theobald) in his place. The Chronicle records that the younger Theobald returned from
Ireland in 1298 and was knighted by Edward at Lincoln. The Chronicler also makes a point of
saying that, although requested, the abbey gave nothing at all to the expenses of making the
49 Theobald I was called on several times in Edward's Scottish
knight.
eldest son a
wars, but
known
have
His
piece of religious patronage was directed to Croxden
only
may not
served.
Abbey (a grant of pasture in nearby Threapwood), although in his will he provided for
eighteen houses of friars to pray for his soul - but not the monks of Croxden or Llanthony
Prima In this will, dated 1295, he asked to be buried at his grandmother's foundation of
Grace Dieu, but in the event, in 1309, he died at Alton Castle and was buried in Croxden
Abbey church on the south side 'in front of those two altars', perhaps in the chevet or south
transept. Despite an apparently equivocal relationship, the Chronicle entry for the year of
Theobald's death reads:

Lord Theobald de Verdun, our patron, departedto the Lord on Sundayon the feastof St.
Bartholomewthe Apostle [24th August] at Alton. And he was laid with great honourby
the side of his fathersat Croxdenon 12th October. About whom the words of the wise
man may fitly be spoken(Ecclesiasticus21) `He died and it was asthough he werenot
dead' for he left behindhim one like unto himself both in nameand deed. And further it
can truly be said that which follows: he left behind a defenderof the houseagainst
5°
his
friends
gives respect.
enemiesand one that to
Shortly after Theobald II receivedhis patrimony," he gavethe Irish partsof it to the
guardianshipof his brother Milo and did not go to Ireland until 1313,after Milo's rebellion,
`s Nagger 2001,
" Chronicle 1298. `Item Theobaldusfilius et heresT. de Verdun rediit de Hibernia in Angliam et factus
est miles apudNicol' a regeEdwardo die Sancti JohannisBaptiste tunacum Philippo de Bannton
commilitone suo. Memorandumquod exigebaturhic a nobis auxilium ad faciendumprimogenitum
Domini militem sednihil omnino dedimus.'
soChronicle 1309. `DominusTheobaldusde Verdun patronusposterdie dominica in festo Bartholomey
apostoli apud Alveton' migravit ad dominum. Et apud Crokysden' cum magnohonoreappositusest ad
patressuosiiij Idus Octobris.De quo congruedici potest illud sapientis(Ecclesiasticus21) mortuus est
et quasinon est mortuus similem enim sibi et nomine et re reliquit post se. Et utrum veraciter dici possit
yod sequituribidem. Reliquit defensoremdomus contra inimicos et amicis reddentemgraciam.'
For TheobaldII, seeNagger 2001,115-9.
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when he was appointedJusticiar,a post he held until January1315. Despitethis, when the
Irish estateswere devastatedby Edward Bruce, he appearsto have takenno particular interest
in them.
TheobaldII's first wife was Matilda, the daughterof Lord EdmundMortimer. Shebore
two sonsand four daughters,the sonsand one daughterdying before their father. Sheherself
died six weeksafter the birth of her fourth daughter,at Alton Castle,on 18th September,1312
and
On the day of the blessedmartyr Denis and his companions[October 9'] shewas
honourably surrenderedto ecclesiasticalburial before the altar of St. Benedictin the
conventualchurchof Croxden,by Lord Gilbert, Bishop of Annaghdown,in the presence
of Thomas,Earl of Lancasterand all the nobility of the land.52
Her brasssurvivesas a palimpsestin Norbury church(fig. 120). In keepingwith the grandeur
of her funeral, it is a fine piece, showingthe graceful figure of a woman with a lion at her feet,
beneatha canopywith Christ in the pedimentand a monk in the surviving sideniche, until
recently thought to be Flemishbut now considereda product of a London workshopactive
from c.1333.3 If both the date and attribution are correct (the fragmentaryinscription
identifies it as belongingto the wife of a Theobaldde V... ), then the brassmust havebeen
madean unusually long time after her death.
TheobaldII married again in February 1316,arousingthe angerof the king, sincehe
married the king's ward and de Lacy heiress,Elizabethde Burgh, for whom Edwardhad other
plans. Perhapsunsurprisingly,the Chronicler recordsthe event without commentingon this
aspects However,Theobalddied at Alton Castleshortly afterwardsand Elizabeth stayedat
the abbeyaller his funeral:
On the 27th July, which was a Tuesday,Lord Theobaldde Verdun, patron of this house,
died in the morning, at dawn, at Alton Castleand was buried at Croxdenby the Abbot of
the houseon 19th September,namely the day of St. Sequanusthe abbot. But Lady

Elizabeth,his wife, afterhis burial,stayedwithin theabbeyfor a monthandmore."

32Chronicle 1312.'Die beati Laurencii
peperit Matildis de verdun' domina de Alveton ibidem quartam
filiam suamnomine Margeriam et die beati Lamberti Episcopi sequentescilicet xiiij kalendasOctobris
in CastroseAlveton' ab hac Luce migravit. Die vero beatorummartirum Dyonisii sociorumqueeius in
ecclesiaconventuali de Crokysden' coram altari SanctiBenedicti per dominum Gilbertum
EnagdunensemEpiscopumtradita est honorifice ecclesiasticesepulture,occurrenteibidem Thome
Comite Lancastrie,cum omnibus magnatibuspatrie.'
33Hope 1880;Page-Phillips1980,1:88
and2: 159;Norris 1977 1:2. The new identification of it asthe
ýroduct of a London workshop can be found in Bioski 1987,104,110-3 and Blair 1987,208.
4Chronicle 1315. 'iij. Non' Februarii
scilicet die mercurii proximo post festumPurifications Dominus
Theobaldusde Verdun' huius domuspatronusdesponsavitElizabet filiam Domini Gilberti de Clare
Comitis Glovernie et domineJohannede Acres filie Edwardi Regis apud Bristolt'. Prius namquenupta
erat filio primogenito Comitis de Oluesterin Hibernia et peperit ei filium et heredum. Frater autem
dicte domine Elizabet scilicet Gilbertus de Clare ComesGlovernie occisusBratin bello Scotorumanno
preterito apud Strivelin.' By comparisonwith other accounts(seeNagger 2001,119), the Chronicle
placesthe event one year too early, but this may be becausethe Chronicler's year ran from MarchMarch
55Chronicle 1316. 'vi kal' Augusti
qui erst dies martis manediluculo dominus Theobaldusde Verdun
patronushuius domusapud Castrumde Alveton' ab hac Lucemigravit sepultusqueest spud Crokesden
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Sixty years earlier the prior and cellarer of Beaulieu were deposed for allowing even a
queen
to stay in their abbeyS6but at Croxden no sanctions appear to have been taken. Elizabeth de
Burgh was pregnant, but gave birth to a daughter on 21" March following and so the estates
were divided between the four daughters of Theobald II. His eldest daughter, Joan, inherited
the Alton part of the estate and thus the patronage of Croxden Abbey. Joan57was married by
the king first to John Montague and secondly to Thomas Furnival - in the interval Alton Castle
was occupied by the king's opponents. Furnival's loyalty was assured by granting him twothirds of the Verdun English and Irish estates. This unfair division could not last and new
partitions between the four heirs were made in 1327 and finally in 1332, although Alton Castle
was to remain in the hands of Thomas Fumival. In the same year as the final partition Thomas
also inherited from his own father, and the Croxden Chronicler seesthis as the point at which
the Verdun family finally ceasedto exist, since he says:

Thus, that honourableand distinguishednameof Verdun waspassedto the Furnivals,
for them and their descendants
for as long as it pleasesthat one who sweetlydisposesall
things. However, let not the memory of that namepassfrom the heartsof the
inhabitantsof this housefor eternity, lest they should be found to be ungratefulbecause
thereis no other nameunder heavengiven to them to which they should show suchgreat
reverencein prayersor thanksgiving. But let them say to themselveswithout ceasing,in
their hearts,prayers,and works that sayingof the prophet Isaiah`Thy nameand thy
memorial is the desireof my soul.'58
Two yearslater, Joandied in childbirth at Alton Castle on 2d October,and her funeral was
celebratedin the mannerwe have alreadyseen,in the presenceof six abbotsand two priors,
three monthsafter her death.

Interpretation: the Importance of Bodies
It is apparentfrom the previousentriesthat delayedburial was by no meansuncommon,in
TheobaldI died on 24th August but was buried seven
contrastto the swift burial of monk-s59:
weekslater on 12th October,Matilda, TheobaldII's first wife was buried after a three-week
delay and the body of Theobald11remainedaboveground for nearly eight weeks. Even by

per Abbatemloci xiij Kal' Octobris scilicet die SanctiSequaniabbatis. Domina autemElizabet uxor
eius post sepulturaminfra Abbatiarnperhendinavitper mensamet amplius.'
56Hope
andBrakspear 1906,137; Hockey 1976,29-30.
37For Joanand the division
seeHagger2001,119-23 and Laurence 1951-5,B60-B68.
ssChronicle 1332. 'Obiit dominusThomasde Fournival, dominusde Schefelt Wirsop
et
cum
pertinenciiscirca Pashamet successitBibi dominusThomasfilius eius qui prius desponsaveratdominam
JohannamEyneccamfiliam domini Theobaldi de verdun et ibi translatumest nomenillud honorabileet
memorie dignum de Verdun in Le Fournival, pro se et posterissuis quamdiuplacuerit illi qui suaviter
disponit omnia. Non tarnentransferaturillius nominis memoriaa cordibusinhabitanciumdomum istam
in Eternum ne ingrati inveniantur quia non est aliud nomen sub celo datum eis cui in oracioneseu
graciarumaccionetantum reverenciamtenentur exhibere. Set dicant sibi sine intermission corde ore et
oýere illud ysayeprophete,Nomen tuum et memorialetuum in desiderioanime.'
3 Choisselet
and Vernet 1989,276-8.
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thesestandards,the length of time before Joan'sinterment seemsexcessive,and all of these
bodiesmust havebeensubjectto expensiveand unreliableeviscerationand embalming.60The
lead coffin (fig. 121)which CharlesLynam found in 1910in the cist in the chevetapse
probably containedan embalmedbody.61 Of the four known delayedburials TheobaldI,
Matilda and TheobaldII were all buried on the south side and so the lead coffin may be
associatedwith Joan. Although not directly in front of the high altar it is probably close
enoughto merit the descriptioncoram magno altars. The delays,particularly in the caseof
Joanmay be indicative of the time neededto preparesucha grand funeral as hasbeen
suggestedfor the six-month delayedburial at Hailes of Edmund,Earl of Cornwall in 1301. In
that case,the funeral was arrangedby his cousin and heir Edward I, who wrote to threebishops
elevenabbotsand oneprior, and it was further attendedby two other bishopsand membersof
62
the nobility. Suchdelayedburials and lengthy funeral preparationsalso throw an interesting
light on the will of Elizabethde Burgh, widow of TheobaldII de Verdun. Shewilled that her
funeral should take place fifteen days after her death,sansplus outre delat. Comparedwith
contemporaryfunerary practicethis could be seenas an act of humility ratherthan fear of
being buried alive or a declarationof her status.63
Joan'slong-delayedfuneral may also havebeenthe consequenceof lengthy
negotiationsregardingplace of burial - none of the Furnivals were buried at Croxden;Joan's
widower was buried at Beauchief,but his four next successorsat Worksop Priory. It is not
hard to imaginethat her husbandwished her buried in a houseof his own patronage,while the
abbot and conventof Croxdendesiredher burial there. Other studieshave given someidea of
the importanceof patronalburial to religious houses. Hillaby suggeststhat Dore Abbey
fosteredits relationshipwith the new patronal family after the founding family died out and
patronagechangedhandsat the end of the 13th century- but Dore was fortunate, sincetheir
new patron alienatedland and an advowsonto them in exchangefor a chantry of three
64
monks. Golding has shown that the Benedictinemonks of Worcesterwere aggrievedwhen
the Franciscanhousewas preferredas a place of burial to their own65and in 1228Beaulieu
petitioned the Popefor the body of their founder, King John, who was buried at Worcester,so
that they could pray more effectively for him.66Cistercianlegislation also showsclearly the
60For discussion the treatment bodies
of
of
seeBrown 1981,Park 1995and Daniell 1997,120-3.
61Lynam 1911, 3
pl. and 47.
62Dugdale 1675-6,1:766.
63Nichols 1780,23. `It'm je devise
et ordeineen toles maneresdespensesafaire pur mon corpsenterer
la veille et le jour de mon enterrementet pur la departisonde povresmesmele jour II cli. Et je voel et
ordeine q'mon corps ne demoergede seuterre outre quis'zejours apresmon deces,deinz queutempsje
voel q'la solempnitede mon enterrementseface sansplus outre delai... ' I am grateful to Danielle
Westerhof for bringing this exampleto my attention. For other accountswhich suggestthat funeralrites
had gonetoo far seeDaniell 1997,206-8.
64Hillaby 1997b, 100-1. This
paper also showsthe gifts gainedfrom other benfactorsin exchangefor
burial and prayer.
6sGolding 1985,65-6.
66Hockey 1976,26; Holdsworth 1992,140.
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desireof abbeysto obtain for themselvesthe bodiesof their patrons. The earlieststatutewhich
dealswith the issueis in the codificationsof 1202which statethat foundersmay not be
receivedfor burial at other abbeyswithout the consentof the abbeysthey founded.67 Almost
exactly the samelanguageis usedin 1205when the abbeyof Mazibresreceivedthe body of a
man belongingto the founding family of Citeaux. SinceCiteaux wishedto claim the body, the
GeneralChapterorderedthe abbot and conventof Mazieresto restoreit to them at once,
adding:
And that sucha thing shouldnot be presumedin the future, it is decreedand established
by the chapterthat the foundersor heirs of the foundersare no longer to be receivedfor
burial, exceptby the consentand licence of thoseof whom they are known to be
founders68
The codificationsof 1237and 1257further statethat none `of our order may encourage
foundersof the abbeysof the orderto chooseburial for themselvesother than in the abbeys
whosefoundersthey are.'69 This may well havebeenfelt necessaryafter a numberof other
disputesover bodies. In 1208the abbeysof Fontaine-Danieland Savignywere both concerned
to obtain the burial of a particular man, still alive. He wished to be buried in Fontaine-Daniel,
which he founded,but the abbot of Savignyclaimed him for his own abbey.70 In 1216,the
71
Le
body
Beton
to
the
abbessof
was ordered return
of a countess, and between1214and 1220
therewas a long-running disputebetweenthe abbeysof Clairlicu and Stürzelbronnover the
body of the Duke of Lorraine, who had chosenburial in the latter abbeybut in fact had been
buried in the former. The GeneralChapterorderedthe removal of the body, but the
recalcitranceof the abbot of Clairlieu led to a seriesof escalatingpunishments. In 1214he
was sentenced to six days in light penance; in 1215 the abbey was to be laid under interdict if
the translation did not happen; in 1216 failure to move the body was to result in all the officers
of the abbey fasting for three days each week, and the rest two days; in 1217 the abbot was
deposed and other officials were to be exiled if they did not carry back the body; in 1218 an
enquiry was set up to hear an oath from the convent and in 1220 both houses were forbidden to
72
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67Lucet 1964,127-8.
68Canivez 1933-41,1:3 11. `Abbas conventuMaceriarum
et
qui in praeiudicium Cisterciensis
monasteriivirum bonaememoriaeAlexandrum,cum essetfilius ducis Burgundiaeet fundatoris
Cistercii, ad sepulturampraesumpsitrecipereet priore Cistercii et quibusdamsuis fratribus
contradicentibus,auctoritateCapituli generalis,praecipitur humatumcorpis in praesentirestituere
Cistercio et sepulturaepatrum suorumfundatorum Quod si contigerit retineri, divina ibidem minime
celebrentur. Et ne tale quid praesumaturin postenun,statutumest et firmatum a Capitulo ne fundatores
seuhaeredesfundatorum ad sepulturamaliquamrecipiantur ulterius, nisi de consensuet licentia eorum
quorum eos esseconstiterit fundatores.'
6 Lucet 1977,322.
70Canivez 1933-41,1:356. `Petitio domini Ioelis de
sepulturasuain abbatiaFontis Danielis quarr
fundavit, sibi concessadif ertur usquead seguensCapitulm general,et abbasde Saviniacoinstrumenta
wibus obtinerevolt dicti domini sepulturamexhibeat,vel a Capitulo quod iustum fuerit indicetur.'
Canivez 1933-41,1:458.
72Canivez 1933-41,1:422,439-40,450-1,482,488,516.
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- or avoided sending them to Citeaux- since body disputes do not appear again at the General
Chapter until 1243, when two abbots are sent to reconcile the Abbey of Foigny with the
chapter of Laon over the burial of Lord Enguerrand. After this more than a century passes
73
1344
for
body
father.
two
the return of the
until
when
noblewomen ask
of their

In the 12th century particularly, it was common for a single individual, or family to found
several abbeys (for instance, William of Aumäle founded Vaudey. Meaux, and Thornton
abbeys, and co-founded a priory, while Earl Ranulf of Chester founded five Cistercian
monasteries and helped to found six others74),and families had a habit of dying out. Clearly
there were not enough founding families to go round to fill the burial spaces of every monastic
church. Although all abbeys had a founder, by no means all of them had a dynasty, still less a
dynasty that chose to be buried there. On this basis Croxden Abbey had more in common with
Benedictine Tewkesbury, mausoleum to the Gloucesters and Despencers, or royal Hailes, or
Forde, than it did with Meaux or Bordesley or Louth. At Bordesley, only one person who
might be called a patron was buried in the church, in 1315, although other church burials were
made from the late 13th century, particularly in the south transept, perhaps representative of
75 Given the largesse its founder, Meaux
family
benefactors.
other
groups of
of
was perhaps
fortunate in securing the body of its patron in 1212 (the second husband of the founder's
daughter) which was buried in their chapter house, and also the heart of their patron in 1260,
76
his
in
buried
the presbytery. Thomas Burton, who wrote
which was
children,
next to one of
the Meaux chronicle, does not expend so much energy on the details of patronal burial as
Croxden's Chronicler, but these burials took place more than a century before he started
writing and the family was also long dead. Nonetheless, he still troubled to record the family's
genealogy and the burials he knew of which took place at Meaux. More surprising is his
notice of a gift given in 1150-60, to secure burial for William Fossard and his wife (though
n
in
the
church). This was probably thought sufficiently interesting to record
presumably not
after 250 years because of a scandal which afterwards enveloped the family.

Louth Park also provides an interestingcontrastwith Croxden,particularly since
Croxden's first Chronicler usedthe Louth Park annalsasthe basisfor the early years of his
account(see ChapterOne). Louth Park was foundedby the Bishop of Lincoln, and thus the
79
interests
bishops.
Park
Louth
Becausethe
the
patronal
chronicle are centredon
of the
bishop-patronswere buried in Lincoln Minster andnot Louth Park, burial doesnot feature

73Canivez 1933-41,2:264,3: 487-8.
74Holdsworth 1991,24-5; Hill 1968,35.
73Astill and Wright 1993,132-5
76Bond 1866,1: 379,2: 106. The date the first burial is
given as 1222,but is, in fact 1212(Gilyardof
Beer 1983,66).
'7 Bond 1866,1: 103-4.
78Venables 1889.
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largely in its chronicle. However, the death and burial of William Tournay is treated at length.
He was formerly Dean of Lincoln and in 1239 entered Louth Park, where, as we saw in
Chapter Four he had a private chamber. The entry for 1258, when he died, eulogises Tournay
and he was buried in the `Chapel of the Blessed St. Mary, which he had caused to be built and
dedicated' (although the chronicler previously told us that it was built by Richard Dunham,
abbot). Furthermore, `Whoever shall come to his tomb to pray will be able to obtain many
days of indulgence granted by different bishops', 79something which emphasisesWilliam
Tournay's saintly character and puts him on a par with the miracle-working monk of Longpont
who was also granted burial within the church. Other church burials recorded at Louth Park
are few - an abbot in 1349 and Sir Henry Vavasour before the high altar in 1345, whose deathbed gift for the privilege provoked a sustained quarrel with his widow. 80 Although few burials
are recorded, they are those of the people most important to the abbey, equivalent in fact to
those of the patrons at Croxden. Where a founding family - such as the Verduns - did locate
their family identity and family piety in a particular house such a relationship seems to have
been highly prized, not only by the family, but by the house. For Byland, Gilyard-Beer
suggested that the convent may have erected a memorial to their founder, which they located
in a wall-recess in their chapter house, like a similar monument at Meaux and which was
interpreted as a tomb later in the Middle Ages. 81

At Forde,as at Croxden,thereis a near-continuouspattern of patronalburial in a
U
family
in
12th
changedthrough marriagetwice the
single abbeyeventhough the
centwy.
The bonesof the founder, along with thoseof the first abbot,were moved from the first home
of the conventat Brightley to the presbyteryat Forde. The founder was laid close to his sister
Adelicia who refoundedthe abbeyand died in 1142,althoughthe building could not havebeen
bodies
that
time
the
all
were placed ultra quodjam summumaltare erigitur.
completeat
since
The burial placesof the next generationare not known, but the following patrons,Reginald
Courtney and Hawisia (grand-daughterto Adelicia) were eachburied in the presbyteryin 1194
and 1209respectively. Their descendantschoseburial at Forde in 1242(when a military
effigy was erected over the grave of Robert) and 1273, but after this the pattern of patronage,
characterised by mutual good-will, generous gifts and miracle-working prayers, was broken.
The next patron, although still a Courtney, started a series of acrimonious disputes with the
abbey and the relationship never appears to have recovered, since only one Courtney

subsequentlychoseburial at Fordoin 1419. More famously Halles was certainly always
intendedto be a mausoleumfor Richard of Cornwall and his heirs, whateverother piety may

79Venables1889,13,16-17.
80Venables1889,38-9; VCH Lincolnshire, 2: 139.
81Gilyard-Beer 1983.
82The
sourcefor Forde and its patronsis the foundationhistory (Dugdale 1846,5:376-82; Dugdale
1675-6,1:634-42;seealso Wood 1955,161-2).
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have beenbehind the foundation.93 Although his first wife died before its foundationand was
buried at Beaulieu,his secondwife was buried there beforethe high altar in 1261,alongside
her infant son whoseboneshad beenmoved therewhen the churchwas finished. The bonesof
Richard's eldestsonwere broughtto Hailes from Italy after his murder in 1271and Richard
himself was buried therea year later. The last family burial there wasin 1301,following the
deathof Edmundthe precedingyear, at which point the patronagefell to the crown.
The examplesgiven herecould be multiplied many times. Every abbeyhad its own
84
burials,
better
tale of
some
recordedthan others,and somewith more surviving efügies.
Most managedto obtain at leastone important personfor their presbytery. The most
significant distinction in churchburial patternsis likely to be that betweenabbeyswhich could
claim the allegianceof its patronalfamily over many generationsand thosewhich could not,
althoughthis distinction needsto be testedby excavation,as at Bordesley.
Clearly, in its attitudesto its founding family, and particularly their bodies,Croxdenis very
much in the mainstreamof monasticpractice. What is lessclear is preciselywhy patronal
bodieswere so highly prized. Golding assumedthat the reasonwas a straightforwardone of
benefactions;that is the monks thought that possessionof their patrons' bodieswould lead to
increasedbenefactionsfrom thosefamilies, eventhough he showedthat sucha belief was
largely mistakenand often in the teethof bitter disputesbetweenthe patron and the convent.is
However, althoughconventsmay have lived in hope of further benefactions(other than the
burial paymentandmortuary fee) as reward for their prayersfor and careof the dead,the
frequentabsenceof thosegifts suggeststhat other reasonswere involved with monasticdesire
for founders' bodies. Perhaps,just as patronal families saw `their' housesas loci of family
identity and piety ratherthan merely the objectsof charity, so conventssaw the burials of their
patronsnot entirely or evenat all in terms of money. Dynasticburial may havebeenclosely
associatedwith the identity of the abbeyitself, reminding monks of the beginningsof their
house. Or the patronalburials may have beenimportant in establishingthe statusof the abbey
both in termsof affirming the power of that convent's prayersfor the deadand in termsof
giving the abbot more clout in his seculardealingswith the secularworld.
In the caseof Croxdenand the Verdun, as we have seen,the relationshipdoesnot
appearto havebeenacrimonious. The record of only two disputeswith the Verdunssurvives
(one in 1208 and one in 1293),as comparedwith evidenceof five gifts, not counting thoseof

23The literature the Earls of Cornwall
for
1675-6,
is
large
but
Dugdale
Hailes
see
example
on
abbey
and
1:761-7; Bazeley 1899;Denholm-Young 1947; Winkless 1990;Holdsworth 1992;
84For the effigial
remainsseeColdstream1986,156-8.
$sGolding 1985. Daniell takesa
similarly materialist approach(1997, chp. 4). For good and bad
patron-abbeyrelations and relatedburials seeWood 1955,chps.7-9.
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the foundation. " Three of these were given by Roesia (1231-47), one by her son John and
one by her son grandson, Theobald I (d. 1309). Although one can never be sure what records
are missing, this speaks at least of amicable relations between the abbey and the Verduns. The
Chronicler would have us believe that the prayers of the convent were given out of love and

respectalone andthat the patrons' bodieswere receivedin a similar spirit. In the caseof the
last burial, however,the abbeymay also havebeenmaking a point. I have alreadysuggested
that, given the burial choicesof the Furnivals and the exceptionallylong delay,Croxdenmay
havehad to try quite hard to securethe burial of Joanfor themselves.
The almost hagiographical style of the Chronicle certainly makes it clear that the
Verdun family and name should be revered by the convent. This is in stark contrast to the
Furnivals, who are not mentioned in that context at all, and with whom the abbey had a bitter
dispute described at length in the Chronicle entry for 1319 (not dissimilar to the depredations
8.7
by
de
Verdun
Llanthony
Theobald
I
Prima)
As the last representative of the
made
against
Verduns at Alton, Joan's burial at Croxden appears to have been of huge significance to the
her
body was placed before the high altar, next to the first
be
this
the
abbey, and
must
reason
two members of her family to be buried there, whereas other later members of the family were
buried before side altars. Aside from its internal importance to the convent, were they also
in
Furnivals,
to
the
out
no uncertain teens, the spiritual advantages they were passing
pointing
up, by declining to act as proper patrons should? Some support for this interpretation comes
from the very monastic nature of Joan's funeral congregation, in contrast to that of her mother,
whose funeral, we are informed, was attended by `the Earl of Lancaster and all the nobility in
the land'. 88 The former has all the appearance of monastic organisation and the latter all the
appearance of secular organisation.

The Chroniclegives no idea at all that theremight have beenany wider patronageof Croxden
Abbey than that of its patronal family nor, with two related exceptions,which I shall discuss
shortly, that theremay have beenany more burials there than thoseof the Verduns.
As we saw in ChapterFive, four monlithic coffins and four cist coffins survive and
Ministry of Works clearancein the 1950srevealedparts of two 'walls' eachwith small returns,
one in the southtranseptand one in the presbytery,both interpretedas the remainsof cist
coffins (fig. 84). Thus the number of known coffins at Croxdea is scarcelymore than the
number of recordedburials. The vicissitudesof coffin survival are not to be comparedwith
the better knowledgeof excavation,and the geographyof the chronicledburials doesnot
entirely matchthe geographyof the coffins. Nonethelessit is possiblethat the coffins and
" Hagger2001,71,75,138
and 228. Curia RegisRolls 5: 19,82,84; Coll. Hist. Staff 6/1:223; Rot.
Hund Tur. Lond 1:59.
87For similar tales of the exploitation
of patronalrights seeWood 1955,chp. 6.
88Chronicle 1312.
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evena few more, may have beenfilled with lessermembersof the family not mentionedby the
Chronicler, and in the caseof the earlierburials, not known to him. If the Chronicle does
indeedreflect the actuality, as comparedwith suggestedpatternsof burial at, for instance,
Bordesleyor Augustinian Norton,89wherepatronalburial was lessimportant, then it would be
good to know who protectedthoseburial rights. Was it the convent,with observanceof
Cisterciancustomuppermostin its mind, or was it the Verduns,protectiveof the family nature
of the mausoleumchurch? The lack of burials within presbyteries,however,was not just a
product of Cistercianand patronalopinion, but generalecclesiasticalpractice. For instance,
the Statutesof Chichesterin 1292decreedthat there shouldbe no indiscriminate burials in
90
chancels. Yet the feeling of the conventfor its foundersseemsto havebeenpretty closeto
the family-feeling of the Verdunsfor `their' abbey. The interestsof the abbeyand the Verduns
may have coincidedin keepingthe easternhalf of the church,asidefrom its conventualrole,
specialas the memorial placeof a single family (in likely contrastwith thoseabbeyswith few
patronalburials). Tewkesburyhas a similar patternof patronalfamily burial but more than
one family is represented.There is a retrospectivetomb for the original founder; the
Gloucesterslie in front of the high altar and the Despencershave raisedtombs aroundthe edge
91
(which
for
the
they
of
sanctuary
were responsible remodelling). Most of the monumentsare
still visible, and prior to the demiseof the Despencersin 1375,thereappearto be no burials in
the eastend of the church other than thoseof abbotsandpatronalfamily members.

Other Burials at Croiden
Now I want to turn, briefly, to the only other burials mentioned by the Chronicler which do not
belong to the Verdun family - that of Philip Barinton in 1326 before the altar of St. Laurence
two weeks after his death, and his son in the same place at an unspecified time. 92 Even though
this is past the time when burials were taking place more generally within churches, the fact
that the Chronicler chooses to mention them is significant. Philip Barinton is first mentioned
in 1298, when he is knighted by the king at the same time as Theobald II de Verdun. The
marriage of his sister is mentioned in 1304, actually at Croxden; it is the only one the
Chronicler thinks to mention apart from those of the later Verduns and royal marriages 93

89For Bordesley
seenote 75 and for Norton seeGreene1989,9-12,128-44.
90Daniell 1997,96-7,186-7; Powicke
and Cheney1964,117.
91For the Tewkesbury
monumentsseeVCH Gloucestershire,8:161;Morris 1974;Pevsnerand Verey
1976,365-8. Seealso Golding 1985andMartindale 1988.
92Chronicle 1326. 'Obiit dominusPhilippus de Barinton'
vij Id' Septembrisscilicet vigilia Navitatis
beateMarie sepultusqueest in ecclesiade Crok' coramaltari SanctiLaurencii in crastino SanctiMathei
Apostoli [22edSeptember]. et Hugo filius eius.'
93Chronicle 1304. 'Johannesde Twiford filius domini Radulfi Pipard desponsavitMargaretamfiliam
domini Philippi de Barinton' spud Crokton' it Idus Aprilis. ' The datessuggestthat the Philip Barinton
mentionedhere is the father of the Philip knighted in 1298,andthus that Margaret is the younger
Philip's sister.
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Lastly, the year after Philip's death,the deathof his widow is noted, thoughnot the place of
her burial. There areno surviving recordsof gifts to Croxdenby the Barinton family, although
there is a record of a law suit betweenPhilip Barinton (probably the father of the commilito of
Theobald de Verdun) and the abbeyin 1277. Neither are the Barintonsof the samestatusas
the Verduns. Philip indeedwas stewardof the neighbouringTutbury estatesof the Earl of
Lancaster. One possibleexplanationfor the Chronicler's interestmight be if Philip and
Theobaldwere `brothers-in-arms',a relationshipwhich, asMaurice Keenhas shown,could
transcendfiner classdistinctions and which was like a family relationship94 Philip Barinton's
burial in their church and, more particularly, the treatmentof him in the CroxdenChronicle
suggestthat the conventsaw Philip Barinton in the samelight as the membersof their patronal
family, and that the pseudo-familialand chivalric conceptof brotherhood-in-armsmight
stretchout beyond the membersof that brotherhood. The abbeywas clearly a willing
participant in this, sinceby the time of Philip Barinton's death,Theobaldde Verdun had been
long buried and would not havebeenableto pressthe casefor Philip's intermentthere. It
remainsto be seenif other housestreatedtheir patrons' friends with equaldeference.
Alternatively, of course,while the Chronicle must be marking somesort of special
relationship, either with the abbeyor with the Verduns,the burial may also be the only
remaining record of many now taking place in the abbeychurch, albeit not at the eastend.
Land was alienatedto the abbeyin 1342,1345, in the 1390sand in 1402by local benefactors
"
by
burial.
it
is
difficult
believe
that thesegifts were not recompensed prayerand
to
and
Although thereis no evidencefor it, and certainly not in the Chronicle,the naveof Croxden
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have
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as many monumentsas
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The chevet
It is clear then that the whole eastern arm of Croxden Abbey church served as a mausoleum to
the Verdun family over an extended period. Although the first known burial did not take place
there until 1231, some thirty to forty years after the chevet was started, it is possible that it was
designed with patronal burial in mind. Since there are no documentary references connecting
the patrons to actual building works the key to this issue must be found in the architecture, and
the meaning it would have had to those who witnessed it.

Disregardingthe plan of the chevet,it was shownin ChapterFive that the final' church
had connectionswith many other English buildings, both Cistercianand otherwise,
connectionswhich do not require explanationsinvoking exceptionalor unusualinfluences.
94Keen 1996,43-62.
95Laurence1951-5,B63-4. Cal. Pat. Rolls 1340-43,535; 1343-5,449,1391-6,109.
% Many
monumentsare still visible in the nave of Roche,while Leland recordeda list for burials for
Dore (11illaby1997b, 100).
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However, the plan of the eastendis exceptional. Indeed,it is a one-off in the early Gothic
English context,mainly the northern Cistercian churchesand St. Hugh's choir at Lincoln,
which suppliedthe comparativematerial for the other featuresof the church. Becauseof this,
it is the chevetwhich must be the focus of any inquiry regardingpatronageand architectural
design. This is exploredthrough examining possible sourcesfor the chevetand looking at the
men who may havebeenbehind it, abbot,masonand patron. Subsequently,the meaningsthe
chevetmay have carriedare reviewed.

The Architectural Source of the Chevet
Up until the last twenty years, the source of the chevet plan has traditionally been ascribed to
the mother house at Aunay-sur-Odon, seemingly without the need for further explanation. 97
However, as pointed out by both Nicola Coldstream and Lindy Grant, the 14th century choir at
Aunay has a square end that, in Normandy, is very unlikely to have replaced an apsidal one.
Furthermore, the earlier choir at Aunay was started in 1151, an implausibly early date for a
98
in
Cistercian
Hoey's subsequent analysis of the church at
radiating chapel east end a
context
Croxden, therefore, looked to different sources for the chevet plan. ' He ruled out other
Norman abbeys such as Bonport and Breuil-Benoit because, like Beaulieu in 1204, they
followed Clairvaux III in having radiating chapels enclosed within a single exterior wall (figs.
122-3). He also ruled out the High Gothic French plans of the Cistercian churches of
Longpont and Royaumont (the former consecrated in 1227 and the latter built swiftly from
1228 to 1236; figs. 124-5) on the basis that these buildings have seven projecting chapels
integrated with a double-aisled choir and furthermore each chapel has three windows and two
buttresses (not counting those between the chapels), as compared with the two windows and
100
buttress
Croxden
Instead, Hoey suggested that the model for Croxden
single
of the
chapels.
was the Norman Cistercian house of Mortemer, some of which survives, including part of the
transepts and part of the chevet foundations (figs. 126-7). 101The plan is one of a hemicycle

(an apseand ambulatory)with sevendeeply projecting chapels,eachcircular inside andout
like thoseof Croxdenandwith two windows and one buttressper chapel,also like Croxden.
The westernchapelsthat abut the transeptare rather squashed.Basedon firm documentary
evidence,the choir was laid out andpartially raisedbetween1174and 1179. Although the
church was not finally consecrateduntil 1209, the chevetwas probably completeby 1200at
the latest. Mortemer was one of the most important abbeysof the Duchy of Normandyand

97Hills 1865,307; Hibbert 1912,46; VCH Staffordshire,3:229; Pevsner1974,111.
98Coldstream1986,143-5; Grant 1987a,137.
" Hoey 1993,40-42.
100For detaileddiscussion both Longpont
RoyaumontseeBruzelius 1979.
of
and
101For Mortemer,
seeGallagher 1982; Grant 1987a,113-24;Grant 1987b,83-90 andfor Henry II's
patronagein generalseeGrant 1994b.
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was the object of considerableAngevin patronage,especiallyfrom Henry II who paid for the
building of the nave and contributedto the beginning of the chevet. SinceHoey believed the
churchat Croxden to havebeenbuilt betweenc. 1220and 1250,the dateof Mortemer's chevet
did not fit well with his hypothesis,ashe acknowledged Although Bertramde Verdun was
closeto Henry II, his influence on a building which supposedlybeganthirty yearsafter his
deathis unlikely, and by this time the designof Mortemer would havebeendatedin France
and idiosyncratic in England.
In ChapterFive, however,I arguedthat the designof the Gothic church at Croxden
shouldactually be datedto the last decadeof the 12th century, basedon a numberof features
suchasthe clustered-piertype, the differentiation of diagonal andtransverseribs in the aisles
and ambulatory,the three-storeyelevationin a Cisterciancontext with its emphasison blank
wall, and the foliage capitalsin the surviving chevetchapel. Building work wasnot fast
though,and the easternfoliage capitalsin the transeptshow the influence of St. Hugh's choir
at Lincoln (finished c.1200),while the westernonesare a match for similar material in the
chapterhouse,which was finished by 1229. The whole eastend is also presumedto havebeen
completebefore the first burial there in 1231. The westernhalf of the nave is stylistically
similar to the chevetand transeptand,while the easternhalf of the nave (the monks' choir)
may havebeenof similar date and have similar influences(principally Lincoln), it hasa
different aestheticand could have beenthe product of a secondarchitect,post-datingall other
architecturalwork bar the high vaults. In summary,there are good grounds,which do not
include a considerationof the plan itself, for dating the layout of the chevetto before 1200and
its completionto before 1230. In the light of thesedates,the attribution of Mortemer as the
likely sourcefor Croxdenbecomesmore reasonable.It is also worth looking beyondthis to
the likely sourceof Mortemer's plan - Noyon cathedral,which was usedin fig. 104 to give an
idea of how the chevetat Croxdenmight have appearedexternally. Noyon was a very
important dioceseand its cathedralbuilding was similarly important (figs. 104,128-9).b02
Probablybegunbefore 1157,it was one of the first responsesto Suger'schoir of Saint-Denis
and it has five projecting chapelsconnectedto the transeptby a double aisle divided into
chapelsand small westerntowers. Building was apparentlyslow, but the choir was in useby
1185.103Aside from its similarity of plan and date,thereare other links betweenNoyon and
Mortemer.104Mortemer was the daughterof Ourscamp,which lay only a few miles from
Noyon, and the secondabbot of Mortemer had beena canonat Noyon and the prior of
Ourscamp. Though he ruled the abbeyonly from 1154to 1164,he later retired to Mortemer
after a careerelsewhere. This is enoughto establishNoyon as the sourcefor Mortemer, rather
than any closer Norman buildings, but it doesnot establishany link betweeneither Noyon or
102For Noyon,
seeSeymour 1939;Bony 1983,106-7; Grant 1983.
103Although ChristopherWilson
suggeststhat it was finished by 1160 (1992,68).
104SeeGallagher 1982,60-1.
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Mortemer and Croxden. However,the choir of Noyon was completebefore the rebuilding of
Croxden was thought of and that of Mortemer may have beenin its final stages.
There is no obvious Cistercianlink betweenMortemer and Croxden- they had
different mother housesand Mortemer was on the other side of Normandy from Croxden's
mother houseof Aunay. However,Mortemer doeshavea three-storyelevation (unusually
early for Normandy) and seta precedentfor future projecting-chapelchevetsin later French
Cistercianhouses,althoughnot a model, sinceMortemer was as unusualin Frenchand
Norman Cistercianarchitectureas Croxdenwas in English.105Noyon, by contrast,hasa fourstorey elevation, an extremelyrich interior and detailing utterly different from that of Croxden
(and pretty different from Mortemer, seefig. 129). However,it lies in an areaof north-east
Francewhere, as Grant hasargued,architecturaland artistic exchangewith Englandin the
Early Gothic period was more commonthan betweenEnglandandNormandy - both before
and after 1204.106
As soon asthe appropriatecomparisonsfor Croxden's chevctare widenedbeyondthe
Cistercian,many other buildings in north-eastFranceandthe He-de-Francecould have
provided a frame of reference. As well as Noyon, they might include the Benedictineabbey
churchesof St-Germer-de-Fly,St-Leu-d'Esserent(Cluniac), St-Remi in Reims, St-Germaindes-Presand the cathedralof Sculls (figs. 104,130-6). Senlis,St-Germer-de-Flyand St-Leud'Esserent(figs. 136,130-2) all havevery shallowly projecting chapels,however, and StGenner-de-Fly hasbeenseenas a proto-Gothic churchdating to the 1130s,ratherthan an
Early Gothic one of the 1150s.1°7The lack of transeptsat St-Leu-d'Esserentand Senlis(which
also has very irregularly designedchapels)perhapsmake them lessobvious modelswhile StRemi (begunc. 1170; 133-4),with its elongatedeasternchapel,enlargedchapel entrances,
broad central vessel,almost continuousbandsof window glassat three levels and other
innovations may seemjust too different and advanced (in plan and elevation) to have been an
inspiration for Croxden. Despite its lack of projecting transepts, St-Germain-des"Pr6s (figs.
104,135) is perhaps a more convincing model. It is very similar to Noyon in plan (with which
it was probably contemporary, although Seymour considered it the model for Noyon108)and it
has a three-storey elevation, although with rectangular openings in the triforium.

In all

likelihood, none of the buildings provided a `model' for Croxden, though they may all have
contributed to an atmosphere in which it was possible for Croxden's chevet to be designed. If
a single building did serve as an inspiration then it must have been Mortemer with its
Cistercian and patronal connections.

ios SeeBruzelius 1979,57-9.
106SeeGrant 1991
and Grant 1994a.
107JeanBony has St-Germer-de-Flydating to
the 1150s,albeit with archaicelements(1983,125,482n,
484n), while ChristopherWilson hasit in the 1130s(Wilson 1992,28-31).
los Seymour 1939,53.
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The Frenchbackgroundto Croxden'schevetaddssupportto the conclusionsof
ChapterFive that it was plannedin the 1190s. The Cistercianchurchesof Longpont and
Royaumont,which Hoey ruled out as modelson accountof minor plan differences,can be
ruled out on much strongergrounds. Firstly, of course,they post-datedCroxdenby twenty or
thirty yearsbut evenhad Croxdennot beenre-dated,the superstructuresof theseHigh Gothic
buildings were of a completelydifferent order of scale,grandeurand sophistication. Plansand
superstructurescannotbe separatedand only early Gothic Frenchand Norman buildings, with
their low tiered masses,could possibly haveprovided the context for Croxden,as opposedto
the tall heavily articulatedchurchesof later Frencharchitecture.
As well as seemingrelevantto the needsof Croxden,Mortemer, Noyon and perhaps
St-Germain-desPreswould still seemreasonablyup-to-datein the 1190sin a way which
would certainly not have beentrue twenty or more years later. More particularly, in that
decade,Gothic Canterburywas still new, St. Hugh's choir at Lincoln was begunand mostly
finished and only a few years later, Beaulieuwas laid out with a Clairvaux III-style chevet
(fig. 123). Togetherwith Croxden,the plans of thesechevetsarevery different from one
anotherand none of them had any following, however influential (or not) other aspectsof their
architecturewere. Taken as a group,however,they are an indication of English
experimentationwith a variety of typesof eastend. In this context, Croxden's chevetwas not
perhapssuchan anomaly asit now appears,in the sameway as the first masterof Hugh's choir
be
his
highly
did
Lincoln
to
to
or
expect
eccentric
no
offspring
not
chevet spawn
at
surely
replacedwithin sixty years.

The Choice of the Chevet
Although the choice of a radiating-chapel chevet was not quixotic, it was still highly unusual.
On the one hand, English Cistercian retrochoir experiments concerned with the provision of
more chapels centred on a rectangular east end, as at Dore or Byland or Jervaulx. On the other
hand many abbeys were still happy to retain or build churches with the now-traditional
Cistercian east end with a short unaisled square-ended presbytery. While at Beaulieu the
architectural connections with Clairvaux III and later Cistercian churches, combined with royal
patronage, might be enough to explain its choice of plan, this is not so at Croxden. At
Croxden, by contrast, there was no exceptional patronage and the plan corresponds most
closely to Benedictine and secular French churches - with the single exception of Mortemer,
itself an oddity in the Norman and French Cistercian world. In short, there must have been a
prime mover.

The searchfor a central figure on whom to pin the blame or kudosis a recurrenttheme
of architecturalhistory, perhapsbestexemplified by the many studiesof Gothic Westminster
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Abbey.109Westminster,however,is blessedwith an excessof documentsand an extant
building. At Croxden,the building campaignsare only slightly documentedand only with
referenceto the abbots;the architectis unknown, exceptthrough his fragmentarysurviving
work and the patrons' relation with the building is only known by their later useof it as a
mausoleum. Nonetheless,becauseof the unique plan of the churchin England it is worth
trying to investigatethe role of its three possibleinstigatorsfurther.
The Abbot
At most abbeys,the abbotis usually the personcreditedwith churchbuilding and Croxdenis
no exception. ThomasWoodstockcould have instructedthe masonboth as an individual and
as a representativeof the Cistercianorder. From the early yearsof the order, Cistercianswere
responsiblefor the disseminationof ideasconcerningappropriatebuilding types and may have
played an active part in the building process,particularly during the erectionof temporary
buildings. In the 1130s,individuals were sentto new abbeysto establishthe traditional
'
20
buildings
Cistercian
customsand
order, but by the time Croxdenwas foundedthe
of the
building needsof a new community would havebeenwell-established Although recordsof
monasticbuilding activity canbe found later, with monks serving as mastersof the works,
particularly in Germany,the greatercomplexity of building projectsmakesa hands-on
approachby the conventincreasinglyless likely. It is just possiblethat the first conventhelped
to build their temporarybuildings and first church, eventhough they are almost certainto have
employeda masterbuilder. When the secondchurch was plannedAbbot Thomaswould have
discussedat leastthe outline of the designwith its architectto ensurethat it fulfilled the
liturgical needsof the communityand that the building would not be inappropriatefor the
"'
order. Although the Chronicler gives the impressionthat Abbot Thomaswas assiduous,we
are given no idea at all of his ambition or propensity for making architecturalstatements.He
would, though,havehad the opportunity for viewing Frenchchurchesat first handwhen he
travelled to and from Citeaux for the GeneralChapter,evenif be did not do so everyyear. If
he took a direct route, then he could have passedthrough Noyon on severaloccasions(to have
in Paris would havebeenmore of a detour). As a former monk of
visited St-Germain-des-Pres
Aunay, it is also possiblethat he had visited other Cistercianabbeysin the Duchy. However,
without very strong supportingevidence,it is difficult to credit suchan un-Cistercianplan to
any Cistercian abbot. Moreover,it would make sensefor the resourcesof the conventand the
efforts of the abbot at this early period in the life of the abbeyto havebeendirectedtoward the

1°9Among others
seeBranner 1964;Wilson and at 1986;Wilson 1992,178-83and Binski 1995.
110In 1133, Geoffroi Aini
of
was sentfrom Clairvaux to Fountainsand he and may have passedon his
skills to other monks,notably Robert, Alexander and Adam, who betweenthem were responsiblefor the
first buildings at Newminster,Kirkstall, Woburn, Kirkstead, Vaudeyand Meaux. SeeFergusson1983.
111SeeNorton 1986.
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provision of more permanentbuildings, or at leastto the provision of a completeset of abbey
buildings, liturgical, domestic,agricultural and industrial.
The Architect
The mason who laid out the plan, drew the templates, designed the elevations and oversaw
much of the building operation is arguably the most important person in the whole process.
Although the details and elevation of the church are manifestly English, the Frenchness of the
chevet plan and its relation to particular churches (Noyon, Mortemer, St-Germain-des-Pres)
suggest that the master mason had visited at least one of these buildings before beginning
Croxden. If the abbot or one of the Verduns had instructed him to build the church in a
particular way, or provided him with a back-of-the-envelope sketch, would he have been able
to effectively translate that into a three-dimensional building with its continuous ambulatory
and chapel space, complex roofing structure and passagelessclerestory? However, a
prolonged exposure to French Gothic does not seem likely either since, aside from the
otherwise English aesthetics of the building, the master appears to have had some difficulties
with the chevet design. In particular, the springers on top of the ambulatory/ chapel respond
be
indicative of an original plan to demarcate the chevet
This
may
are very awkwardly placed.
chapels with an emphatic entrance arch, later changed to one which unified the chapels and
ambulatory by using entrance arches that matched the transverse ribs of the ambulatory vault.
The lack of integration between the projecting chapels and the transepts is also something of a
double-aisled,
French
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the
although
straight
of
architecture,
sections
are
solecism.
choir
at Mortemer the space is filled with one misshapen-looking chapel on each side -a solution
112
Croxden.
clumsier than that of

The Patrons
The Verdun probably had more opportunity to experienceFrenchGothic buildings than the
abbot. They may also have wished for the architecturalaggrandisementof the churchto
enhancethe statusof themselvesand their caput -a wish that could have coincidedwith the
convent's desirefor more chapels. The connectionbetweenthe castleand the abbeywould
have beenno secretto visitors to either and the knowledgethat the Verdunswere in someway
responsiblefor an unusualbut nonethelessausterechevetcould focus the minds of monks on
their patrons' needfor prayer and the minds of otherson their very real power and wealth.
Before 1204,eachholder of the Verdun patrimony would havebeenconcernedwith
his Norman estatesevenif they were alreadyinvesting more time and effort in their newlydied
in
1190
left
de
Verdun
Irish
Bertram
and
crusade
on
acquiredand very valuable
estates.
two yearslater. Only fourteenyears had elapsedbetweenBertram's sizeableinvestmentin the
112SeeHoey 1993,40,42.
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initial endowmentof CroxdenAbbey and his crusade. Ostensibly,it seemsunlikely that he
would have.madea further considerableinvestmentby beginninga secondchurch. However,
Bertram is the one who wasdeeply involved in the court of Henry II, to whom he owed the
greaterpart of his patrimony. The imitation, by him, of Henry II's greatchurch at Mortemer
would seemparticularly fitting. At this point, though, Lincoln's choir had not yet beenlaid out
and it must be consideredthat this architecturaleventwould havemadea radiating-chapel
chevetmore acceptablein England.
The death and burial of Bertram in the Holy Land would have left his successors
without a tomb with which to honour his memory or as a focus for monastic prayers for his
immortal soul. Of course, the entire abbey was founded for the salvation of his soul and those
of his predecessors and successors,but this does not have the immediacy of a tomb as a
memorial. If Bertram had, before his death, discussed with his sons the possible
aggrandisement of the church, or that he admired the church of Mortemer (or others in France),
then it is difficult to think of a more fitting memorial to him that a chevet unique within
Britain. While it might only have triggered the memory and prayers of his immediate
successorsand hopefully the convent, few could expect more. As the dynastic tradition of
burial at Croxden became established, the ties of prayer and patronage between the Verdun
and the monks would become even closer, as we have seen.

The ideathat a memorial might be constructedin Englandfor a knight who had died
on crusadeis not well-attested,but neither is it new. Gilyard-Beersuggestedthat sucha
memorial was erectedin Byland's chapterhouseto RogerMowbray their founder, who died in
1188in Palestine.' 13The memorial doesnot survive but its existencewould accountfor two
discrepantmedieval chronicles. The earlier one is that of Byland Abbey, which records
Mowbray's deathand burial on crusadeand the much later one is that of Newburgh Priory,
also of Mowbray's foundation,which hashim buried at Ryland in the south wall of the chapter
house. This later descriptionis confirmed by a bishop's accountof 1535and the
circumstantialevidenceof archedrecessesin the north and southwalls of the eastbay of the
chapterhouse. There is, however,no body or graveslab and Gilyard-Betr interpretedthis as
indicative of a memorial built after the Byland chronicle was written but weil before the
Newburgh one, by which time the memorial had evolved into a gravein the collective
memory. It is equally possible,though, that the memorial had beenerectedshortly after Roger
Mowbray's deathand that the fact it was a memorial had not yet beenforgotten by the time the
Byland chronicle was written. The presenceof the founder's gravewould most certainly have
beenrecordedsincethis clearly redoundedto an abbey'sglory; a memorial may not havehad
quite the sameimpact. The Croxden Chronicler appearsto havebeenscrupulousin recording
the patronal burial placeshe knew, eventhough he never describeda single effigy, brassor
113Gilyard-Beer 1983.
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incised slab. Memorials may not have beenperceivedasimportant asbodies,but it seems
unlikely that he would have omitted to mention a small-scalemonumentto the founder,had
one existed.
In summary,the argumentsin favour of either the master-masonor the abbotbeing the prime
mover behindthe chevetare poor. Patronallinks with Frenchchurchesor Mortemer via Henry
II and Bertram de Verdun are not provable but are plausible. If Bertram did not plan to rebuild
the east end himself, then it could have been started by his elder son Thomas, perhaps in his
father's memory. Thomas took up his patrimony in 1194 and died in Ireland only five years
later. "4 Burial inside the church may not have been guaranteed at this time since it was still
more usual to bury founders in an annexe to the church, such as the western narthex, as at
Rievaulx or a specially built chapel, as at Citeaux113and this is perhaps why no effort appears
to have been made to return Thomas' body from Ireland, although the unfinished state of the
chevet may have been another factor.

His brother Nicholas, then, either brought to completion a project startedby Bertram
or Thomas,or beganand finished the whole easternarm himself. Although he doesnot appear
to have spentmuch time at Alton, his burial at Croxden,before the high altar, did mark the
beginning of a dynastictradition, and he may have emphasisedthe family associationwith the
abbeyby moving the bonesof his grandfatherthere. Such an act would have emphasisedthe
familial natureof the church, a naturealready embodiedin the very structureof the chevet
with its referencesto a building largely financedby the founder's patron.
Sucha project could not be startedwithout the consentof the abbot and they may even
have agreedbetweenthem the architecturalnatureof the project. The importanceof close
relations with the patronal family to an abbeyhas alreadybeendemonstrated.The rebuilding
of the eastend may have seemeda small price to pay for their goodwill and for the eventual
depositionof their bodiesthere. With no evidencefor a narthexor burial chapel,it looks as if
the abbot of Croxdenmadean early decisionto allow patronalburials in the church. In the
event,by the time of the first burial in 1231,the tenor of Cisterciancustomhad changedand
the burial of founderswithin churcheswas widely overlooked,if not actively encouraged.

Perceptions of the Chevct
It hasbecomea truism of English architecturalhistory that radiating-chapelGothic chevets
were associatedwith royal patronage,and to an extent with royal burial. However,in the
1190s,this was not the case,nor was it obvious that it would becomethe case. Aside from
Canterbury,with its single large Trinity chapel and corona,the only churchin Englandwith a
114Hagger2001,57.
113Fergusson Harrison 1999,242n; Aubert 1947,1:330.
and
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Gothic chevet - in the process of being built and nothing like the available French models
was Lincoln. Neither of these places were associated with either royal or baronial burial.
Indeed, at Canterbury, efforts were made to keep bodies out of the Trinity chapel in order to
'
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In France,becauseof the Capetianassociationwith the abbeyof Saint-Denisfrom
1120and the subsequentbuilding of the Gothic choir by Abbot Suger(1140-44),the situation
was different. There is no suggestionthat either Sugeror Louis VI were involved in the highly
original architecturaldesign,but the decorationof the abbeypromotedthe ideal of priestly
kingship."? Although the burial of kings in Saint-Denistook place as of right, in Suger's
lifetime and afterwardsthey were not commemoratedwith ornatetombsnor wasthe
movementof their bodiespermitted. Elsewherevery rich tombs, sometimesretrospective,
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at
probably one of the reasonswhy Louis VII (d. 1180)choseto be buried at CistercianBarbeaux,
where he could be both commemoratedin style and attractthe prayersof the order. This led to
a rethink concerningthe sortsof tombswhich might be allowed on the part of the Abbey of
Saint-Denisand later kings were againburied there. However, althoughthe identification
betweenSaint-Denisand the Capetianmonarchy was very close,a Saint-Denis-stylechevet,or
one descendedfrom it, would not havebrought the Frenchmonarchyto mind sinceby the time
that the Croxdenchevetwaslaid out, chevetsof one sort or anotherwere the standardeastern
termination to great churchesin France. The Frenchchurchesmay have servedto impress
upon Bertram,Thomasor Nicholasde Verdun the appropriatenessand grandeurof a chevetas
a place of burial, while the probablereferenceto Mortemer may have servedas a private
memorial to Bertram. When first built, the eastendof the church could have held many
meanings:for the Verdunsa memorial to their forefathers,a focus for familial piety and a
demonstrationof their statusthrough their patronage;for the convent,at a practical level it
provided more chapelsand it would have servedas a remembranceof the link with their
patronsas well as displaying appropriateCistercianausterity in its superstructure.Someof
thesemeaningsmay havepersisted,otherslost and new onesaddedin succeedinggenerations.
In 1204, shortly after the chevet was laid out at Croxden, and certainly before the
eastern arm was finished, Normandy was lost to Philip II of France and King John founded
Beaulieu Abbey in 1204, partly to serve as his mausoleum. ' 19 The former may have had the
effect of making French and Norman architectural models less relevant and desirable in
England, while at the same time Beaulieu used those very models (from Clairvaux via Norman
Bonport, itself founded by Richard I, see fig. 122). A Norman architect was employed on
116Wilson 1995,451-4.
117The literature Saint-Denisis
on
vast, but seeGerson1986;Wilson 1995,31-40; Grant 1998.
118For the treatment bodies
of
and tombs of the Frenchkings at Saint-Denisand elsewheresee
particularly Brown 1991,and also Martindale 1988,9-10. Seealso Kramp 1995.
19Holdsworth 1992,140.
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Beaulieu and for the first time a French-stylechevetwas associatedwith an English king in
England. John's standingwith the churchand baronagewould havedonenothing to increase
the popularity of the chevetin England.
Before the loss of Normandy and the construction of Beaulieu, Croxden's plan could
be seen as part of the creative variety of English early Gothic design, despite its French
origins. Afterwards, to the few in the know, it is possible that perceptions of it would have
changed Whether this would have adversely affected the building programme is highly
debatable. By the time of Nicholas de Verdun's decision to be buried there these new
perceptions may have been largely forgotten, or eclipsed by the renewed patronage of Beaulieu
by the young Henry 111.120
Additionally, by the time the chevet was finished the modest
superstructure and austere Cistercian interior may have been a more important feature than its
unusual plan.
After Beaulieu, an apsidal chevet was not started again in England for the next forty
years, but before Henry III began Westminster Abbey, the choir of the Capetian coronation
church of Reims had been rebuilt, Royaumont had been founded as a burial place for lesser
members of the royal family, the reconstruction of Saint-Denis had begun, and the SainteChapelle in Paris was almost finished. Westminster Abbey was partly a reaction to these
buildings, as well as a result of Henry's piety, and an attempt to establish the sacramental
121
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did not succeed in this aim, but it did firmly entrench the link in England between the
radiating-chapel chevet and royalty (at least in the minds of modern architectural historians).
Whether this changed the Verduns' perception of `their' abbey is, unfortunately, unknowable.
Although everything else about the buildings was utterly different, the similarity in plan is
link
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Croxden and Westminster and thereby the
that
the
possible
unmistakable.
flawed English crown contributed, however slightly, to Roesia de Verdun's decision to be
buried at her own foundation rather than her grandfather's? At this point (1247), more than
seventy years after the foundation, Croxden Abbey still housed the body of only one patron,
plus the bones of the founder's father. Roesia's choice might so easily have marked the
beginning of a more random and individual pattern of Verdun burial and Croxden would have
been just another abbey with a single patronal burial. In the years prior to John de Verdun's
death in 1274, the affiliation of particular families to particular places may have been gaining
ground. The Courtneys at Forde, the Clares at Tewkesbury and the family of the Earl of
Cornwall at Hailes have already been mentioned and in the 1260s, the royal remains in SaintDenis were dug up and rearranged beneath a series of retrospective tombs with Charles the
Bold at the entrance to the choir, Merovingians and Carolingians down one side, Capetians

'20Hockey 1976.
121Seenote 109.
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down the other and Louis VIII and Philip II in the centre(soonto bejoined by Louis IX) in a
122
dynastic
powerful show of
affirmation. John de Verdun did not needto make sucha grand
gesture- with so few of his ancestorsburied there,therewas still spacefor him in front of the
high altar and indeedthis position could have beenoffered to him as an incentive to will his
body there. Furthermore,by this time Hailes Abbey had receivedthe Holy Blood andhad
123
Westminster-style
embarkedon a
chevet. Interestingly,like Croxden,the chevetof flaues is
alsonot integratedwith its choir and perhapsthis solecismhad as much to do with their
Cistercianaffiliation -a double choir aisle not being necessaryto the proper functioning of a
Cistercian abbey,evenone which would attractnumerouspilgrims - or to indigenoustasteas
to the apparentinability of English architectsto deal with this feature. Architecturally, the
similarities betweenCroxdenand Hailes (of which only the foundationsremain) would have
beenbarely closer than betweenCroxden and Westminster,but Hailes was Cistercianand an
associationwith Richard of Cornwall would havebeenmore welcome.
TheobaldI de Verdun's very equivocalrelationshipwith the abbeyhasalreadybeen
discussed,and it wasdoubtlessthis which led him to will his body to GraceDieu in 1295. His
changeof heart(or his son's) is most likely to have beeninfluenced by the familial claims
which the abbeynow had andwhich the abbot doubtlessstressedto his neighbour. The status
of CroxdenAbbey asthe natural resting place of the Vcrduns wasby now assured.
The constructionof the polygonal chevetat Tewkesburyby Hugh le Despenccrin the
1320s,with its deliberatereferral to royal buildings and the reconstructionof Vale Royal's east
endby the Black Princein the 1360scontinuedthe link betweenEnglish chevetsand royalty,
initial
family.
from
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Apart
demise
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Mortemer, at Croxdensucharchitecturalallusionswere accidentaland may havebeenseenas
irrelevant
fortunate
to both the patronsand the conventas circumstances
or
unfortunate,
dictated. However,at no point did either party reject theseconnotationsby deciding to
rebuild, and the chevetmay have beenseenby its instigator and later generationsas the
epitome of a baronial family burial church.

122Brown 1991,245-6. Another
rearrangementof the tombstook placein 1306,as a consequenceof the
canonisationof Louis IX eight yearspreviously.
123For Hailes
seenote 81.
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Epilogue

Croxdenwas an ordinary Cistercianabbey,without claims to worldly wealth and importance
like Fountainsor to especialspirituality like Rievaulx. On the onehandthis ordinarinesshas
contributedto its scholarly neglectand on the other madeit a suitablesubjectfor the study of a
more representativetype of monastery. Minor abbeyshave as much potential for broadening
our understandingof aspectsof Cistercianlife as well-known ones. Most of the themespicked
up in the precedingchaptersapply to most abbeys,demonstratingthe usefulnessof such
overlookedsites. The study of gatehousechapelshas shownthat they were usedfor different
communities,especiallydependentcommunitiesliving nearthe gatesbut with a growing
emphasison pilgrimage andprivate patronagein the 14th century. The chapteron infirmaries
and abbots'lodgings hasindicated the communalnature of the former and moreparticularly the
multiple characterof the latter, evenfrom an early period. ChapterSix demonstratedthe
importanceof patronalbodies within Cistercianchurches,not just to the patronsbut to the
convents. ChaptersThree and Five on the cloister and churchrespectivelystuck closer to the
buildings of Croxden,centralto graspingthe growth, prosperity and life of the house,yet also
revealingthe existenceof long-lived early, but lost, conventualbuildings, somethingwhich
must be the caseat many other abbeys. The study of the churchrevealeda complex building
sequence,a featureseenat an increasingnumber of abbeys,and establisheda date for the one
uniquefeatureof Croxden- its chevetwith radiating chapels. Though uniquein Britain, it is no
longernecessaryto seeit as bizarre or anomaloussince it can now be understoodin the context
of late 12thcentury English and Frencharchitectureand in the contextof active artistic
patronageby the Verdun family.
The exigenciesof the evidence,which is concentratedin the period before the mid-14th
century,resulted in omitting two structureswhich do still exist. One is the late medieval `tithe
barn' on the easternside of the precinct, and the other is the foundationsof the small water mill
which continuedin useinto the 19th century on the west side of the precinct. Study of these
structureswould not only havediluted the chronological focus of the thesis,but also the
thematicone. Arguably, thesebuildings belong in a quite different sort of study which might
look at farm buildings, agriculture and estatemanagement.The monks of Croxdenwere estate
managers,of course,and potentially the evidenceis there to illuminate that sideof their lives in
an institutional if not in an individual way. The Chronicle includesreferencesto the draining of
fish ponds,the burning of woods (i. e. coppicing and charcoal-burning)and the digging of
ditchesas well as to particular fields, orchardsand barns. Moreover,the surroundinglandscape,
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of former precinct and granges is largely pasture and seething with earthworks. A detailed
survey of these, along with the agricultural/ industrial buildings and related documentary
evidence would cast the monks in a quite different light and allow an examination of their
relationship with the land, and perhaps with the people who worked that land for them (lay
brothers, servants or tenants), and with the surrounding landowners. Such a survey might also
discover whether or not the convent moved a pre-existing settlement prior to its own settlement

of the valley at Croxden.
This is only to say that the researchon CroxdenAbbey hasbarely begun- the evidence
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relative insignificance of the house. The researchundertakenhereon the buildings also only
marks a beginning: the Cisterciancontext of gatehousechapelshasbeenthoroughly examined
but not in relation to the useof gatehousechapelsin other religious orders;so much more
remainsto be understoodof early infirmary life through buildings as well as customaries,and
acrossthe orders;the appearanceof the first church (and, to an extent,the second)remainsopen
to debatefor thosewho careto engagewith it.
The most pressingquestionraised centreson the first buildings of the monastery,since
so little of them survive (only the lower coursesof the southtransept,the north wall of the
cloister/ south wall of the nave and stubsfor the claustralranges). Most of the `temporary'
buildings of the early abbeymust, in fact, have beenlong-lived, betweenthirty and eighty years.
Where were they, how did the convent function in them and what were they Eke, how did the
lack of a cloister affect claustral life? These are basic questions, yet ones which must be
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These questions are not unique to Croxden. Indeed, the buildings of very many Cistercian
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after generations. Glimpses of long-lived temporary buildings have been seen in excavations at
Kirkstall and Sawley, but was there such a thing - after the trials of the very earliest foundations
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Were the building expected to function for as long as they did, or were there in fact series of
temporary buildings? The questions go on but at present can be answered with little more than
speculation. Only a well-funded research programme with earthwork surveys, remote sensing
decades
issues.
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highlighted by this study of Croxden Abbey can no longer be ignored.
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Appendix 1

Loose Architectural and Monumental Stone

Introduction
Many hundredsof loose stonesand fragmentsfrom the abbeysurvive, and thesehave beenthe
by Hall in 19941,and following this a
subjectof intenserecording. They were first assessed
cataloguewas completed,which included 1:1 profiles, scaledrawings andphotographs,as well
as record cards. This was done by David Kendrick, Ellis Hagueand Anna Barsby under the
aegisof Dr. Richard Morris of Warwick University and monitored, for English Heritage,by
JackieHall. Excluding more than 750 duplicateribs of varioustypes, 554 stonesmerited a
separateentry in the catalogue(herenumberedas 001,002 etc. without the 88105prefix), and
Hall additionally catalogued58 stonesin the gardensand buildings of the owners,the Boltons
(numberedB 1, B2 etc.). Dr. Morris, with JackieHall, also madea surveyof all the extant
moulding profile designsin the abbeybuildings. In summarythen, the bestpossibleground was
laid for future analysisof the material and the following study owes almost everythingto it.

The Sourcesof the Stones
The geological source of the stone is not here an issue, since the abbey was built entirely from
Hollington Stone, a Triassic sandstone, quarried within a mile of Croxden (geologically, the
Hollington Formation, the highest formation of the Sherwood Sandstone group). Fine to
medium-grained and easy to work when freshly quarried, it hardens considerably on exposure
and it less subject to wear than most of the Triassic sandstones. The colour varies from white
2
dull
and pale grey to mottled to, most commonly,
red. The use of a single geological type adds
to Croxden's air of homogeneity but robs researchers of an extra tool with which to understand
its architectural history. The use of different colours is barely more informative with only thirty
stones recorded as anything other than pink or pink-brown, with no obvious clustering.

1 Hall 1994.

2 Ashurst

and Dimes 1990,1:76; Clifton-Taylor and Ireson 1983,33-4
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The find-sites of the loose stonesare known from three sources.The earliestis Lynam,
3
located
fifteen
With one exception,from the west range,they
types.
who
architecturalstone
were found in the abbot's lodging, the infirmary and the rick yard i.e. from buildings on the east
side of the site. Of thesefifteen types,three can be confirmed as coming from the church, one
from the abbot's lodging, five from cloister arcadeor similar and two from undercrofts. This
distribution lends weight to the suspicionthat the easternside of the site was usedas a storage
areafor loose stone,leaving the churchand especiallythe cloister clear of rubble in favour of its
use as a farm until the abbeywas taken into guardianship.
The secondsourceis the 1970sclearanceexcavationsby PeterCrane.4 Of the 249
piecesrecordedin theseexcavations,131 were associatedwith the latrine undercroft,being the
in situ collapsedvault togetherwith fragmentsfrom it found within a modern drystonewall and
clearancecontextsin the undercroft. Also in the latrine undercroftwere a fragmentof arcade
capital and a fragmentof associatedshaft; a fragmentof cloister arcadehead;a keeled shaft
fragment; a fragment of early tracery; a wall rib; and a chamferedvoussoir; and, not identified
in the current collection, a chamferedcorbel; two plinths; a rebatedblock; a post supportand an
unidentified moulding. Forty-five other fragmentswere found to the north and castof the
latrine undercroft, in a context extendingfrom the south endof the dormitory undercroft to the
infirmary. Thirty-three of these(five capitals,two basesand twenty-six shaft fragments)relate
to the cloister arcade,while the remainderare rathermiscellaneous:two 14thcentury base
fragments,probably from micro-architecture;a small rib, probably also from micro-architecture;
anotherrib fragment,possibly from the chapterhouse;a polygonal engagedcapital; one section
of chamferedstring course;one shaft fragment,diameter135mm;one rebatedblock; two wall
ribs and, not locatedwithin the presentcollection, three moulding fragments.
In the excavationsof the coveredway castof the dormitory undcrcroft a similar
fragments
found:
bases;
thirteen
and
six
cloister
arcade
cloister
capitals
and
assemblagewas
twenty-four matching shaft fragments;two springersfrom the arcadehead,with sevenpossible
fragmentsof arcadehead;three shaftsof diameterc. 125mm;a rib springerfrom the church and,
not identified in the current collection, a doorjamb, a rebatedblock and one moulding fragment.
With the exceptionof the stonesrelatedto the vault of the latrine undercroii, these
excavationassemblagesonce againspeakstrongly of clearancefrom other areas. Although the
in
lack
in
have
the
the
cloister arcadecould
cloister,
of suchmaterial
originated passagescastof
the cloister itself suggeststhat at least someof the material wasmoved from there.
Furthermore,it seemshighly likely that much of the material recordedin the 1970smay have
come from the dry stonewalls which once stood either side of the road running through the
s
in
but
have
been
how
by
fences.
Just
used
church
abbey
stone
was
much
replaced wire
which
3 Lynam 1911,
p1.65,66,68 and 69.
4 Hall 1995. This brief
accountis amplified hereby returningto the excavationrecords.
3 English Heritage PhotographicLibrary, A 6328/4.
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boundarywalls becameapparentin May 1996,when the north churchyardwall wasdismantled:
the third known sourceof the loose stonecollection. Twenty-sevenarchitecturalstonescame
from this source:thirteen sectionsof arcadespringerand head(from all threedesigns)and one
associatedbase;five chamferedvault ribs and one moulded one from the choir; five fragments
of shaft (plain, triple shaft and nook shaft); one fragmentof newel stair and one chamfered
jamb. While much of this assemblageoriginated in the cloister, it is clear that other structures
also contributedto the building of this wall - the sourcemay evenhavebeenan intermediate
stockpile,ratherthan the buildings themselves.
Aims and Arrangement

of the Report

The centralaim of the study is to reconstruct,on paper or in the mind, more of the former
appearanceof the abbeybuildings. This is achievedby a careful analysisof the form and
function of every stonetype and comparingeachwith other relevant stonesin the collection and
in the extantremains,with the intent of locating asmany of the piecesaspossiblein the
buildings. As a corollary of this, the report is organisedin the first instanceby building, in the
secondby dateand in the third by function.
In many instances,the loose stonesmatch exactly with the extantremains,addinglittle
to the architecturalhistory of Croxden. All the stones,however, are includedhere,partly for the
sakeof completenessand partly so the work shouldnever needto be repeated(a point of some
moment given the difficulties of curating and permanentlylabelling stonecollections). In
had
to be identified, in order to isolatethosewhich genuinely
these
course,
stones
addition, of
contributeto the sum of knowledgeconcerningthe buildings of CroxdenAbbey. For a
proportion of this group, the exact location cannotbe pinpointed, althoughit canbe narrowed
down to a group of buildings. In thesecases,the sectionson individual buildings are crossreferencedwith the functional sections.
It is conventionalin a stonereport to organisethe material chronologically, but in this
instance,the only division is betweenmaterial before c. 1275and material after that date. The
amountof material after that date is in fact very small (even including those fragmentsassigned
to specific buildings), while material from the foundation of the monasteryup to that time
makesup the bulk of the collection. This is not separatedinto smallerdategroupssincethat
would pre-emptdiscussionconcerningthe main building phasesof the abbey. The
documentaryevidencesuggestsone long building period overseenby the first abbot,Thomas
Woodstock,who ruled until 1229,and a second,energeticperiod between1242and 1268,
overseenby the fifth abbot, Walter London. While somecategoriesof stoneworkfall almost
self-evidently into theseperiods- for instancethe keeled respondsare highly likely to belongto
the first period, while the early tracery must belong to the second- the majority of detailsare
less amenable.The sort of chronological limitations within which it is possibleto place
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mouldings and designdetails in this period - with the exceptionof the early tracery, a quartercentury at the very best - meansthat division by dateat this point may blur real divisions or
worse, that any minor errorsin datingmay lead to major phasingerrors,as well as confounding
discussionof `advanced'or `archaic' use of motifs. Contrariwise,the possibility that the
documentarybuilding periods obscureactual more continuousbuilding practice shouldnot be
neglected.
For the samereason,discussionof comparativematerial from other great churchesand
abbeysis limited, sincethis is liable to either assumeor dictatea particular date for a given
feature. What the report offers insteadis a contribution towardsa more completeview of each
building or group of buildings, in many casessubstantiale.g. the appearanceof the cloister
arcade,the easternnave andthe vaulting of the choir would otherwisebe unknown.
Furthermore,the analysesof certaingroupsof stoneswithin the contextof Croxden e.g. the
vault ribs and the nave aisle responds,revealedsignificant phasinginformation and, overall, a
clearerunderstandingof what is similar and what is different within the buildings at Croxden.
All thesefactors then contribute to the overall discussionof the buildings, where the details can
be consideredtogetherwith larger designelementssuch asplanning or massing.

The Catalogue6
1 Stones from the Church
1.1 The Eastern Arm
1.1.1 String-course from the chevet chapels (fig. Al):

366, with a single prominent undercut

hollow
the
the
the
external
only
part
string
of
chevet
chapel,
of
of
which
roll, clearly matches
below
is
different
design,
It
to
the
string-course
a
similar
although
a
scale,
survives undamaged.
the windows on the west front.

1.1.2 Vault ribs from the chevet (fig. Al): 017 (sevenexamples)is an unusualvariety of
moulded rib, with a single central fillet flanked by hollows. It matchesthe diagonal rib of the
extant chevet chapel. 110-112,with a single keeledroll flanked eachside by a fillet (or
hollow,
diagonal
deep
beak)
the
remaining
rib of the ambulatory.
match
reversedchamfered
and
One was found by Lynam in the infirmary.
1.1.3Transept capital (fig. Al): 180is a triple capital with wind-blown stiff-leaf foliage, and
an integral backplate. The centralcapital was supportedby a largekeeled shaft, c.260mm
across,while the two side capitalsterminatein foliage tufts. In the southtranseptwest wall, the
6 The

nomenclatureusedthroughoutthis catalogueis basedas far as possibleon Morris 1992.
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vault capital betweenthe two southernmostbaysis very similar, with the important exception
that it is moulded and not carved. The height of the two piecesis identical (assuming180 also
to havehad a separateabacus),but the width of the loosepieceis c.75mm narrowerthan that of
the extant one, which also sits on top of a single keeledshaft of the samedimensions. It could
not, however,have occupiedthe sameposition in the north transept,sincethe basesof smaller,
circular wall shaftsstill survive in the foundations,and in the eastwall the evidencealso favours
small circular shafts. Although it might have occupieda position in either the naveor the choir
aisles,the differencesbetweenit and extantexamples(it is carved,and a triple capital abovea
single shaft) suggestthat it did not. Most likely, it camefrom the southtransept,where the style
of foliage is identical to that of severalother extantcapitals(and also to the chapterhouse
facade),and where the form matchesthat of the westernvault capital.
1.1.4 Transept chapel vault ribs (fig. Al):

The extant transept chapel has only chamfered ribs

of which five survive loose (stones 010).

1.1.5 The high vaults (figs. A2-3): The high vault of the southtransepthasribs with paired
beaks
(stones
015)
by
flanked
beak
and
seventeen
survive
of
which
examples
mouldings
reverse
there is also a stiff leaf bossof this moulding (stone 157) and a very similar foliage fragment
(016, not illustrated). The bosshas a geometryof c.133°/47°,matchingthe geometryof the first
bays of the transepts(next to the crossing). Additionally, 199 (found in the passageeastof the
dorter undercroß)may be a specialistspringerwith the sameprofile. Rib 454 hasat one end the
This
to
the
the
the
the
transept
chevet
other
a
profile
close
of
chapels.
and
at
ribs
of
profile
rib
implies a changeof designat somepoint - for further discussionseethe analysisof vault ribs
(section3.5.4).
Although there is no other extant evidence of high vaults, 156 stones exist in the stone
by
flanked
a
central
elsewhere
with
roll-and-fillet
collections with a moulding not matched
found
least
B53,
B21,
B23
014
B20,
beaks
(stones
and
one
of
was
at
plus
stones
which
reversed
by Lynam in the infirmary; B53 was found in the north churchyard wall). They are the same
overall dimensions as both the ribs of the south transept high vault and the ribs of the chapter
house, and there are three simple stiff-leaf bosses with this rib profile (stones 154-156). The
bosses have a slightly smaller diameter then the boss of the transept (0.36m, compared with
0.4m), and one of them projects significantly less from the ribs (154 projects c.65mm compared
high
120mm),
but
these
vault
capable
supporting
a
of
stones
were
surely
with
nevertheless
similar to that in the transept. Bosses 154 and 155 have a geometry c.54°/126° which matches
that of the straight choir bays and bay 2 of the north transept, is close to that of bay 3 of both
transepts but is not close to the geometry of any of the conventual buildings. Since bay 3 of the
south transept has 5 ribs, and a different moulding design, this can be discounted. This shows
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then, that either the north transeptor the choir also had high vaults, at leastpartly using ribs
with a different profile from the southtransept. In all probablity, both the choir andtransepts
were coveredwith stonevaults.
The last boss, 156,hasa geometryc.59°/121° which matchesthat of the nave aislesand
is closeto that of the secondbay of the south transeptand perhapsthe choir bays. Howeverthe
secondbay of the southtransepthas at leastone rib (extant) of different design,so, discounting
the possibility that someof the naveaisle bays had moulded ribs (the extantonesare
chamfered),this bossmay also suggestthat the choir eastof the crossingwas vaulted.
Importantly, the baysof the infirmary sharedthis geometry(seebelow) and this may account
for the high survival of this rib type - almost nine times as many of this rib survive as any other
identifiably from the church. Excluding the unprovenancedchamferedribs (for which many
locations are possible),only an unlocatedmoulded type (65 examples),the ribs of the latrine
undercroft (130 examples)andthe ribs of the chapterhouse(231 examples)have anything like
thesenumbers. This probablyreflects the importanceof slighting the church immediately after
the dissolution,whereassomeof the other conventualbuildings remainedceiled if not roofed
and the ribs were not thereforeimmediately usedin other buildings.
Cross-refs: Discussionon vault ribs (3.5.4), and the sectionon string-coursesfor a type which
might haveoriginated in the transepts(3.6.1).
1.2 The Nave Aisles
1.2.1 Bases (rig. A4): Only one or two pieces matching the architecture of the south aisle
appear in the stone collection. 219 is a completely unmoulded keel-shaped base (not
illustrated), exactly like the extant examples but rather shorter, 140mm compared with
c.275mm, perhaps indicating a different location or a two-part base. Base 224, by contrast, is
for a shalt of the same shape and dimensions as the aisle respond, but moulded with a single
large roll, a profile similar to those of extant bases in the transepts and chevet (closest to the
north transept base). If the choir aisle responds were triplets, as shown in the illustration by
Blore, then the most likely location for this base is perhaps the nave aisle. Although the extant
bases are unmoulded, it is possible that mouldings were used in the eastern parts of the nave or
in north aisle.

1.2.2 Capitals and shafts (figs. AS-6): Two almost complete capitals of some size survive in
the stone collection (383, found in the infirmary by Lynam and 428), together with three
fragments of similar dimensions (187-189, the last is two joining pieces). The moulding
designs are close but different, indicating that at least five capitals of this type once existed.
They are single respond capitals, of semicircular plan, height c.380-40Snun, for semicircular
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shafts of diameter c.260mm, of which eight survive (162-168 and 223). Though a little shorter,
these dimensions match very closely both with the extant south aisle respond capitals and with
the extant north ambulatory respond (both of which have the same moulding design as the south
transept respond). However the extant examples are all keeled, have noticeably less ornate
mouldings, and a separateabacus. Compared with the two rolls below abacus level of the

standingexamples,the loosestoneshaveup to threefilleted rolls (428, whoseintegral abacus
moulding also continues onto the backplate for a short distance), or two filleted rolls and a band
of nailhead decoration (383). In addition, only four responds are missing from the south aisle,
and only two from the chevet (not counting the six of the chapels, which would necessarily have
a different geometry), one of which is shown in an engraving by Blore (1810) to have a triple
shaft, base and capital (fig. 14). It seems, therefore, that these capitals and shafts must have
originated in the north aisle or eastern bays of the south aisle. They would additionally appear
to indicate a rather different, and probably later, style from either the west end of the church or
the surviving eastern arm of the church, including the south transept.

Cross-refs: Window springer247 (3.1.4); pier base429 (1.3.1).
1.3 Piers

1.3.1 Pier base429 and related shafts (fig. A7): This is a fragment of a large basewith a
classicwaterholdingprofile. A rebateat its rear may mark a slot at the centreof the base,and at
be
is
It
either side a small return. can reconstructedasan octagonalbase,with the main sides
concave,eachwith a shaft set in, of c. 125mmdiameter. As reconstructedhere,this pier baseis
aroundthe samesize,at c. 1.30mN-S, as the pier respondsof the nave arcades,althoughthe
designof 429 is quite different from the clustereddesignof the extant naveresponds. The
is
keeled
the
chevet
also
of
clustered
piers
with
alternating
extant evidenceof
and round shafts.
The evidencefor the piers of the north and southtransepts- the south transeptrespondand the
but
design
base
1.40m
N-S,
transept
c.
again
a
clustered
sub-base
suggest
a
pier
of
north
pier
with keeled shaftsin the cardinal directions and round shaftsin the diagonals. Sucha different
design,however,is commensuratewith the very different designdetails of the looseaisle vault
respondsvis-ä-vis the extantdetails of the south aisle,though this begs the questionof why a
section of arcadeand aisle was designeddifferently from the rest of the church.
A secondpossibility is the crossingpiers,but the parchmark of the north-westcrossing
pier, visible in the summerof 1995was very large- approximatelysquareand set diagonally it
was c.2.00m N-S. The parchmark of the adjacentnave arcadepier, however, also a squareset
diagonally, was only c.0.75m N-S, considerablysmallerthan the size of either the pier bases
extrapolatedfrom the respondor pier base429.
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The circular shaft fragmentswhich survive, of 122-130mmmay havebeenassociated
with this and relatedpiers (archive numbers352-356,three found in the coveredway next to the
dormitory undercroft, not illustrated).
Cross-ref: Sub-base169-72(3.3.1)

1.3.2 Piers shafts (fig. A8): In 1910,Lynam recordeda fragmentof `navepillar' in the garden,
7
Unfortunately this fragmentcannotnow be found, but Lynam
farmhouse.
presumablyof the
showsit with a large keeled shaft (c.345mm across)flanked by round shaftsc.280mm. This
would reconstructas a clusteredshaft c. 1.35macross,with keeledshaftsin the cardinal
direction andround onesin the diagonals. Although this size suggestsit might have belongedto
an unmouldedbase,of the type still visible in the south aisle and naveresponds,the survival of
four semicircularshaft segmentsof diameter300mm (138.141), and a further one of 280mm
diameter(030), suggeststhat piers of this size did exist at Croxden. Suchlarge circular shafts
makesthe pier design a significant variation on that still extant in the transeptsand in the nave
arcaderesponds. In addition, both thesepieces,and the keeled shaft segment136, which hasa
tail projecting at an angle from it, show that at Croxden,clusteredpiers were constructedwith
the cardinal,keeled shaftskeying in behind the round shaßs,as opposedto the usualpracticeof
5
design
from
this
northernpiers,
whence
came. 136,however,at c.250mm across,hasa much
smaller shaft than that of Lynam's pier. Perhapsone belongedto the naveand one to the choir,
or againperhapsthe larger pier belongedto the crossing. In addition, thereis a single keeled
ogeeshaft (196), with very similar dimensionsbut whosetail projectsat a rather unusualangle,
and it might be possibleto seethis in the specialisedpiers of the ambulatory. A matching stone
foundations
in
be
found
the
outsidethe chapterhouse,althoughnot necessarily
porch
can
original to thosefoundations.
1.4 Sepulchral Fragments
1.4.1 Effigy (fig. A9):

153 is a mutilated and worn effigy of a knight, with a short kite-shaped

shield, crossed legs, long surcoat and with his right hand on the hilt of his sword, although his
arm is at too awkward an angle to be drawing the sword. The effigy lies on an integral tapering
slab and his head, right elbow and lower legs are lost. Effigies such as this are common in the
later 13th and early 14th centuries and follow formulaic designs, making dating difficult. 9
There are several patrons recorded in the Chronicle to whom this could have belonged (see
Table 1): John de Verdun d. 1274; Theobald de Verdun d. 1309; Theobald de Verdun d. 1316 and

Philip Barinton d. 1326. The centrally placed sword hilt perhapsfavoursthe earliestof these,
7 Lynam 1911,
plate 64.
$ Seefor
exampleSt Andrew, Fishergate,York in Kemp and Graves 1996,239-42.
9For this
and the foregoing discussionsseeTummers1980,passim.
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but the uncarvedhauberkmay suggesta later date(unlessit hasjust worn away). The carving
of the effigy in the local freestonesuggeststhat it was originally paintedand indicatesthe useof
a local workshop. The carving is certainly not crudebut (as far asit is possibleto tell in its
mutilated state)neither is it especiallydistinguished. It is, in fact, very similar in appearanceto
anotherStaffordshireexamplein Draycott-in-the-Moors,datedto 1260-70,possibly a product
of the sameworkshop.
1.4.2 Cross slab fragments (6g. A10): 421 is a very worn fragment of an early 13th century
cross slab of bracelet and round leaf design, with a small hollow chamfer around the unbroken
edges. It is carved in shallow sunk relief within an incised circle. Both the design and the relief
carving are consistent with cross slabs in south Derbyshire and Nottinghamshire1° although the
slab is unusually thick (270mm).
553 is probably also a fragment of grave cover, representing the bottom of a tapered
slab, 122mm thick with a 50mm chamfer around the three remaining edges. In the middle of
the slab there are two almost parallel incised lines, but the cross shaft, if this is what it is, has no
calvary or base of any kind.

2 Stonesfrom the Cloister and Conventual Buildings
2.1 The Cloister Arcade

As well as the main cloister, it is known that Croxdcn had an infirmary cloister of similar size
1
t
house.
In addition, the pavedpaths,revealedin the 1975-7excavations12
eastof the chapter
alongsidethe dormitory and latrine undercroftsand betweenthe slype and the infirmary cloister
by
low
indicated
the
as
covered,
stonewalls boundingthe paths. All of thesepaths
were also
could havebeenfacedwith stonearcading,of the sort typical on monasticsiteseverywhere.
Not only was much of it still standingin the two cloistersin 171913but large amountsof loose
springers,arcadeheads,capitals,basesand shaftsfrom just sucharcadessurvive, someof it
recordedin 1910,someretrievedin the 1970sexcavationsand somefrom the dismantleddry
stonewall of the churchyard. The very large numbersof fragmentsfrom the arcadesmay
indicate the unsuitability of thesesmall piecesfor reuseas well as their relatively recent
destructionand the fact, of course,that they could not be burnedfor lime.
Within this material three different arcadedesignshavebeendiscerned:the first two
sharethe samebay width and overall shape,but have quite distinct moulding details. The third
is very similar to the secondbut is somewhatlarger (though no deeper). It should be noted,
however, that the arcadeheadcanbe put together,as it hasbeenin the on-site exhibition so that
10Butler 1964,128-30.
11Barns 1912,147.

12Ellis 1995,34-6.
13Dames 1912.
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the design difference is barely noticeable. It is questionable therefore, whether these groupings
were recognised by the Croxden masons or are a modem construct. The same set of double
bases and capitals, of numerous moulding designs (with specialised end pieces) with their
accompanying shafts, could have supported all the arcade heads. The largest arcade springers,
however, (design 3) would have been a tight fit and it seems likely that a handful of very similar
but larger capital and base fragments were associated with these. It is not possible to tell from
the stones whether the moulded side was visible from the alley or from the garth, but the
provision of a hoodmould on one side only might suggest that the moulded side was external
rather than internaL14

2.1.1 Design 1 (fig. All): The moulding consistsof four soffit rolls, threeof them with fillets.
The overall form is of a round trefoil, which is emphasisedby a front fillet and squarehollow,
the whole surroundedby a hoodmoulddescribinga semicircle. The centreto centrewidth of
the lights is c.0.89m. Most of the stonesare damagedor worn to a greateror lesserextent,
including one found in the latrine undercroft,while the four discoveredin the churchyardwall
in 1996haveall had their tops recut to form a flat wall surface. The geometryof the piecesis
highly variable, and eachdouble springer-arcadeheadcombinationmust havebeenindividually
worked. One springerand up to sevenother fragmentsmay have beenfound in the coveredway
next to the dormitory undercroft.
Archive numbers
Double springers:001,020,021.
Right-handarcadehead:229,230,231, B39, B54, B56 (last three recut).
Left-hand arcadehead:228, B55 (recut).
2.1.2 Design 2 (figs. A12-13, A16): The overall form is identical to that of design 1, but the
moulding comprises a prominent undercut front roll (55-64mm), a flat soffit and a rear chamfer.
The trefoil is emphasised with a hollow while the hoodmould (of various designs) again
describes a semicircle. Once again the geometry of the pieces is highly variable and each
(452)
fit
its
One
have
been
head
to
springer,
or
vice
piece
versa.
specifically made
arcade
must
has a rebate to the rear instead of a chamfer, probably for the provision of a gate into the garth,
or possibly for late glazing, and two of the double springers have stiff leaf label stops.
Interestingly, one of these has no rear chamfer on one side (B7), and the other no rear chamfer
beside
both
(134).
This
that
they
a gated entrance, or perhaps
stood
on
sides
could suggest
multiple entrances in the case of 134, and one which was of more significance than others e.g.
from the garth to the processional door or chapter house. B7 was markedly wider than the other

14Stuart Harrison's
faced
Bretton
Monk
the
that
mouldings
recent study of syncopated arcades suggests
at
the cloister alley, while at Tintern the more decorated side faced the garth (1997,69).
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double springers, perhaps to compensate for the bay widths not fitting exactly into the length of
the cloister sides. A single springer with an eroded foliage label stop also survives (381), but
this specialised piece could indicate many things: that the mouldings were internal not external;
that the arcade died into a wall at the end of a covered way other than a cloister; or the presence
of an intermediate pier somewhere along the length of the cloister. As before, one of the arcade
heads has been recut to form a facing stone in the churchyard wall.

Archive numbers
Springerswith label stops: 134,381 (single springer),B7
Other double springers:142-151, B24
Right-handarcadehead:408,434,436,438,439,440,442,443,449,451
Left-hand arcadehead:405,447,450,452, B30 (recut),
Fragments:441
2.13 Capitals relating to designs 1 and 2 (fig. A14): As well as the arcadeheaditself large
in
found
double
(046
the
to
survived,
although
one
close
capitals
only
was
complete
numbersof
coveredway next to the dormitory undercroft); there are twenty-sevenother fragments,
including one found in the infirmary by Lynam, and four found in clearancecastand north of
the latrine undercroft, one in the latrine undcrcroft and elevenin the coveredway next to the
dormitory undercroft. Numerousmoulding designswere used,but a typical capital would have,
from bottom, necking,hollow, demi-roll-and-fillet, beadand then anotherdemi-roll-and-fillet or
a doubleroll for the integral abacus(not unlike the loose nave aislerespondcapitals). A few
decoration.
The overall sizeof eachdouble capital would
band
had
of
nailhead
a
additionally
havebeenc.390mm deepx c.220mm wide x c.215mm high andthey were supportedby shafts
c100mmdiameter. One of the pieces(049) was only 191mmhigh, but in every other respect
like the other double capitals,and many were so fragmentary(e.g. only the necking survived)
that it was impossibleto confirm their origin in double capitals. They were assignedas double
capitalsbecauseof their very closeresemblanceto the other pieces. One of thesefragments
clearly belongedto an engagedcapital, and it might have supportedthe single springer381
noted above(in cloister arcadedesign2).
Archive numbers

Moulded capitals: 046-48,050-55,058,060-64,071 B 16
Capitalswith nailheaddecoration:045, B 13
Shortercapital: 049
Fragmentsimpossibleto confirm as double capitals:059,065-69,072
Engagedcapital: 057
Seealso corner capital 182 (unlocated),which may have oncebelongedto a doorway through
the arcade.
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2.1.4 Bases relating to designs 1 and 2 (fig. Al5):

As with the capitals, numerous fragments

of double base survived, including two almost complete (074 and B 19) and an unspecified
number found by Lynam in the infirmary along with the shafts, one found by Crane in clearance
east and north of the latrine undercroft, and six in the covered way next to the dormitory
undercroft. While the mouldings show a similar degree of variability to the capitals - no two
are identical - they fall more clearly into different moulding groups. One group has a double
roll, one a separated double roll and the third a water-holding profile. Their overall dimensions
are c.350mm x c. 177mm but a height which varies between 120 and 130mm. Although in a few
instances their origin in a double base could not be recognised all the pieces listed here were so
close to the other double bases to make identification certain.

In addition to the double basesand associatedfragments,two quadruplebasessurvived,
one with a separateddoubleroll (1318)and one with a water-holdingprofile (103). In both
instancesthe separationbetweenthe shaftswas slightly greaterthan that betweenthe shaftsof
the two completedoublebases,but in other respectsthey were so similar as to maketheir origin
at the cornersof a cloister arcadecertain.
A possibility for the sub-baseor plinth of the arcadeare three slabs480mm wide with
an angleroll eachside,and an upper flat surfaceequalto or just greaterthan the depthof the
double bases.390 hasa height of 160mm;397 and 398 a height of 140-3mmand slightly larger
rolls. 397 howeverhasthe roll running aroundthreesides,though this might mark the
beginning of a straight sectionof arcade,and 398 only hasthe roll surviving on one side.
Similar stones,with rolls both sides,were found by Lynam in the abbot's lodging.'5 although
this may be the result of earlier clearanceactivity. If thesestonesdid form the plinth to the
arcade,then this would be similar to the surviving details of the arcadeleading from the cloister
to the infirmary at FountainsAbbey.
Archive numbers

Double baseswith double roll moulding: 074-77, B19
Double baseswith separateddouble roll moulding: 078-81,088,221, B 12, B 15
Double baseswith water-holdingmoulding: 082-87,090-92
Quadruple bases: 103, B 18
Plinth: 390,397-8

2.1.5 Shafts relating to designs 1 and 2 (fig. A14): In all 103 plain round shaft fragments
were recoveredat Croxden. Initially they appearedto cover a wide rangeof diameters,but
plotting them graphically clearly showedthree distributionscentredon 100mm,110mmand
125mmrespectively. The 62 stonescentredon 100mm(hereincluding all thoseof 105mm
15Lynam 1911,
p1.69.
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diameter,eventhough someof theseshouldbelong in the next distribution) could all have
supportedthe cloister arcade,althoughdoubtlessshaftsof this diameterwere usedin other
contextsas well. Twenty were recoveredin the clearanceeastandnorth of the latrine
undercroft, one from within the latrine undercroft and fifteen from the coveredway next to the
dormitory undercroft. As well asthe plain shafts,there aretwo shaftsof diameter 102mmeach
be
irregular
fluted
These
effect.
may the product of postworked at one end, creatingan
dissolutionreuse,or elsemadefor somespecialisedfunction.
Archive numbers
Plain shafts of c. 100mm diameter. 256-316, B 17
Plain shafts worked at one end: 363-64

2.1.6 Design 3 (fig. A17): This is representedby a collection of doublespringersand arcade
headvery similar to thoseof design2 but with a front roll of much larger diameter(70-76mm).
In this instance,the arcadeheadhas a hoodmould while the springersdo not but it seemsbetter
to supposethey belong to a single compositionrather than to supposetwo designseachwith a
heads
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element
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a
particular
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arcade,while
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lights of design3. It should be noted,however, that the situation outsidethe chapterhouseis
complicatedby the presenceof a porch or antechamberand that more elementssurvive than can
be accountedfor herealone.
Archive numbers

Double springers:B32, B37, B42, B44, B50, B51.
Right-handarcadehead:406,407,444(recut), B49 (recut)
Left-hand arcadehead:404,409,4 10, B45 (recut)
2.1.7 Unknown: In many instances,the stoneswere so mutilated that it was impossibleto tell
whether they belongedto design2 or design3.
Archive numbers
Right-hand arcadehead:448
Left-hand arcadehead:433,435,437,445,446
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2.1.8 Capitals, basesand shafts relating to design 3 (fig. A17): As alreadynoted, the larger
arcadespringerswould havefitted rather uncomfortablyon top of the capitalsdescribedabove,
and it likely that larger capitalsandbaseswere madeto fit. It is of no surprisethen to find some
candidatesin the stonecollection (one, B41, from the north wall of the churchyard)with very
similar mouldings to the onesalreadydescribed Threebasefragmentsexist, one clearly part of
a double base,one part of a double or larger base,which is either engagedor reworked,and the
other more fragmentary. What they have in commonis a width of 215-225mm,around45mm
wider than the other bases,while the height is 125-150mm.Five capital fragmentssurvive, with
an original top width of 245mm,250mm and more than 230mm, all identifiably from double
capitals. One of these(B14) is more than half completeandwould have had an original length
c.420mm. In eachside is a substantialsocket(60mm x 80mmx 50mm), perhapsfor a screenor
glazing. This piece is constructeddifferently both from the other two capitalsand from the
smaller onesof the rest of the cloister. Here, the two capitalsdo not divide until low down the
main hollow. This could be eitherto accommodatethe timber sockets,or because.in fact, this
capital is not part of the cloister arcadeseriesat all. In addition, there are two fragmentswith
only part of the bell and abacus,for shaftsof 110mmor greaterdiameter,which are likely to
have beenassociatedwith design3.
The thirty-six shafts(including six found in the clearanceeastand north of the latrine
undercroft) centredaround 110mmdiametermaybe associatedwith the larger cloister arcade
design.
Archive numbers
Capitals:056,070,073, B14,070,237
Bases:089,104, B41

Plainshaftsof c.110mmdiameter:317-51,362
2.2 Stones from the Chapter House
2.2.1 Shaft (fig. A18): 367, with eight engaged roll mouldings around an octagonal core (two
broken off) is unequivocally from the chapter house, since the bases still survive and a number
of other lengths of the same moulding have been reset upon them. Like all the reset pieces, 367
has two opposing rolls worked ofd perhaps indicating a post-suppression partitioning of the
room.

2.2.2 Vault ribs and bosses(fig. A18): The mouldedwall ribs and extant vault springersof the
chapterhouseand the cloister bays outside, showthis to have beena generouslyenrichedspace.
The vault ribs have a centralroll flanked eachsideby a beakedroll and a very large number
survive; 234 in total (stones007 plus B8, B9 and B22). They are all flat-backed,with no spine,
with the exceptionof twelve (stones007a) which have a rebatecut into them eachside,
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probably to fit to a springing arch. Although this substantialsurvival might be indicative of the
use of this rib type in more than one location there is no evidenceto confirm this. A more likely
explanationis a more recent collapseof the chapterhousevault, as with the latrine undercroß,
after the massremoval of stonefor building elsewhere.This would fit both with the survival of
the cloister arcadeinto the 18th century and with the evidenceof the piers, which suggeststhat
the room was in use after its demiseas a chapterhouse.As well as the plain ribs, 544 (not
illustrated) hasa sloping rebateon top, perhapsto createa corner springer,and one bossand one
keystone survive. They both have the correct geometry for the chapter house c.98°/82°. The
boss, B1, has stiff-leaf foliage but less formal and more richly carved than the examples from
the church, while the keystone, 214 has a hole drilled through it, possibly to hang a lamp. The
presence of both bosses and keystones suggests the greater emphasis of some parts of the
chapter house over other parts. The three bays of the cloister outside the chapter house are
vaulted using the same rib design. Since this vaulting is obviously inserted into the chapter
house facade, the rib design must be copied or part of a refurbishment contemporary with the
bays outside.

Cross-refs: Early tracery (3.2); unlocatedvoussoirs(3.4.1); corbel block 380 (3.3.8) and vault
ribs (3.5.4).
2.3 Stonesfrom the rest of the East Range, including the Latrine
2.3.1 Parlour vault rib (fig. A19): The two-bay parlour hastwo varietiesof mouldedrib (fig.
A43). One is chamferedwith a large flat fillet, and the other has a roll-and-fillet flanked by
rolls, hollows and small chamfersor fillets, rather like the ribs of the chevctchapel. Only one
fragmentaryexamplesurvives amongthe loose stones(248), which probablybelongsto the
latter design.

2.3.2 Latrine undercroft vault ribs and keystones(fig. A19): Plain chamferedribs were
found in profusion in the collapsedvault of the latrine undercroft'6 (009,133 examples,130 of
which were found within the latrine undercrofl) along with two keystonesof the correct
geometryc 61'/119' (only one, 013, now in the collection).
Cross-refs: Vault ribs (3.5.2-4).
2.4 Stones from the Refectory and Related Mouldings

2.4.1 Wall arcade (fig. A20): Two loose stoneswith identical mouldingsto thosereusedin the
later medievalre-modelled refectory survive, with a demi-roll-and-fillet, roll-and-fillet and a
16Hall 1995.
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farther demi-roll-and-fillet to the rear on eachside of an axial slot. 031 is nearly complete,with
a deepwindow splay on one side and the beginningsof a rebateon the other, while B26 (not
illustrated) is badly damagedbut with deeprear rebatesandno significant splays,presumably
for a sectionof blank arcading. In addition, 238 hasmouldings of exactly the sameoverall form
demi-roll-and-fillet
double
in
instance
details,
different
but
in
this
those
the
no
as
with
refectory,
at the front andbroad beaksratherthan a demi-roll-and-fillet eachsideto the rear. This piece
springseachway from the centre,showing that it sat immediately aboveone of the capitalsof
the refectory arcade. The two slightly different but dimensionallyequal designsmay suggest
greaterand lesserelaborationfor different areasof the refectory.
Cross-refs: Also possiblyrelatedto the refectory are unlocatedcorner capitals382 and432
(the doorway?3.3.11 and 3.3.6), shaft fragment 365 (3.3.3), double springers113 and 160(the
lavabo?3.3.7) and the table legs listed with the infirmary (2.6.2). There is also the very faint
(3.5.1).
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2.5 Stonesfrom the West Range
2.5.1 Corbel (Hg. A20): Only one stonecan be securelyidentified with the west range,namely
back-plate
(159).
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in the west range and it hasthe samedimensions.
Cross-refs: Octagonalshaftsand bases(3.3.1); unlocatedvault ribs (3.5.2).
2.6 Stonesfrom the Infirmary
2.6.1 Shafts and angle-rolls (fig. A21): Three fragmentsof quadrantshaft, of diameter120mm
(357-9, not illustrated) would fit perfectly on the corner shaft set betweentwo buttressesat the
infirmary.
the
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shaft
an
angle
roll
side
of
end
of
south
buttresses,and five loose fragmentsof this moulding survive (391-5).
2.6.2 Table legs (fig. A21): The threeloose fragmentsof table legs (108,177-8), chalicein
to
the
the
extant examples
edge,are very similar
shapedand with a narrow chamferaround
the infirmary, though they all vary from eachother to a degree. In particular, the loose
fragmentsarerather thicker than the standingtable legs andwhile they are most likely to have
come from the samelocation, a origin in the contemporaryrefectory should not be ruled out.
2.6.3 Vault ribs and bosses(fig. A3): Stones014, B20, B21, B23, B53 and bosses154-156
have alreadybeendiscussedin relation to the high vaults of the transeptsand choir, whereit
bays
the
boss
(c.
120'/60')
156
has
that
of
was pointed out that
which also matches
a geometry
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of the infirmary (though the only extant evidencefor a vault comesfrom its heavily buttressed
plan). Furthermore,in the context of Croxden,the sheernumbersof rib surviving (156
altogether)make a church location for all of this collection unlikely, and whereotherlarge
numbershave survived they have come from conventualbuildings other than the church.
2.7 Stonesfrom the Abbot's Lodging
2.7.1 Corbel (fig. A21): Comer corbel 218, octagonalin plan, hasthe samedimensionsand
similar mouldings to the extant examplein the abbot's lodging, and indeed,was found thereby
Lynam.17

2.7.2 Angle shafts (fig. A21): Two angleshafts,043 and 044, arevery similar to the angle
shaft of the extantwindow jamb - they have the samesplay anglebut a slightly larger shaft
diameter.

2.7.3 Wall ribs (fig. A21): Five wall ribs (123-7), with a chamferedroll, are an exactmatch for
thosein the abbot's lodging.
Cross-refs: Unlocatedchamferedribs (3.5.2).

3 Unlocated Stones up to c1275
3.1 Fragments from Lancet Windows and other Simple Openings
A few of the stones in the collection at Croxden look strongly as if they belong to lancet
windows. Only two of this group are moulded. The rest have simple profiles with a range of
chamfers, rebates and splays, and could thus belong to a broad period of time. Since this profile
is ubiquitous, analysis of this group of stones was limited to those perceived to be of most
interest.

3.1.2 Springers 197 and 198 (fig. A22): Thesearemirror image springers,with an unusual
projecting front roll with three intersectinggrooves,giving a partially fluted affect, a little like
that on the rolls abovethe fluted shaftsof the processionaldoor, with a further roll-and-fillet
behind. They are only c.260mm front to back and the back is flat; one of them hasa rough hole
in its cantedbed. Emerging as they do from unadornedblocks, it seemsmost likely that they
shouldhave framed either a single small lancet,or formed part of a simpleplate tracery
composition.

17Lynam 1911, 65.
pL
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3.1.3 Angle-shaft 035 (fig. A22): This has an ogeekeel and is of similar dimensionsto the
arcade/window splay fragmentsfrom the refectory. Like them it probably formed the rerearch
of a window.
3.1.4 Double springer 247 (fig. A23): This has a front chamfer and a rear rebate and would
have stood between two lights. It does not match any other of the loose jambs or voussoirs, but
its profile is very close to that of the surviving jamb of the south aisle window, with the
exception that the tail of 247 is rather longer (330mm versus 280mm), and probably not
chamfered at the rear corners. Therefore, although this could not have originated in the most
westerly south aisle window, it seems likely that it came from a window made to a similar
design, perhaps another aisle window. It would confirm the presence at Croxden of a window
with grouped lancets of equal height - perhaps the outer face of an inner screen of graduated
lancets.

3.1.5 Springer 430 and related pieces(figs. A23-4): 430 hasajamb on one side, and a
springerof identical profile on the other. It could have come from a seriesof graduatedlancets,
but herethe depth of the stone(485mm) suggeststhat it did not come from a window with an
inner and outer screen.
A seriesof five voussoirs(242,244,245,474 and 465, one found in the latrine
have
illustrated)
474
the sameprofile, andthreeof them, 242,245 and474,
all
undercroft; only
are apex stones. Reconstructedon paper they could havemadea lancet c.0.46m wide and
c.0.29m high, abovethe springing,though the precisedimensionsare not easyto determine.
The stoneshave an angledrebateor splay, suggestingunglazedwindows. Neatly cut slots in
the soffits of two of them suggestthey were barred,while secondaryholes in the splaysof four
of the stonessuggestlater glazing. Although there is a degreeof variability, jambs 412,413,
414,420, and 463 haveprofiles matching that of this seriesof voussoirs,as doessill 497.
Two other voussoirs,243 and 246, have a similar profile. 246 is fragmentary,but 243
is complete. It is half of a lancetabout the samesize as the one above,but with a slightly
different curvature.
3.1.6 Cusped voussoir 213 and related piece (fig. A24): 213 also has a chamfer and a rear
rebate, but in this instance the entire stone describes a cusp and it probably came from a trefoilheaded window.

While the original glazing was held in the rebate, a glazing-groove was hacked

into the soffit at a later date. 552 (not illustrated) may have come from a similar feature,
althoughin this caseno glazing-groovewas hackedin later.
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3.1.7 Other fragments: Detailed analysisof the remainingchamferedvoussoirs,jambs and
sills was not undertakenas it was felt that this would reveal no new information aboutthe
buildings of Croxden Abbey. They are listed below, in groups according to profile.
Archive numbers

Voussoir 464 andjambs 459-462;voussoir466; jambs 403,416,551 andprobably 473;jamb
415; jamb 453; jamb 463; jamb 467; jambs 468, B43 (found in north churchyardwall) and sill
498; jamb 469; jambs 470-1;jamb 472 ; jamb 475; sill 378; sill 399
3.2 Early Tracery and Associated Fragments
The collection of early tracery from Croxden is small but significant. On the one hand the
documentary evidence, with its emphasis on the works of Abbot Walter (1242-68) and the
apparent absence of any later important building works with the exception of the two abbots'
chambers, might suggest that the bar tracery belongs to a period shortly after its introduction to
England. On the other, the constructional technique, with the cusping fitted separately, rather
than carved integrally with the main arches and oculi also suggests an early date, Two groups
first
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identified.
The
be
the same
tracery
consists
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all
of
possibly
of
can
is
by
The
represented
group
only two pieces. In addition there are three other
second
window.
stones that may be associated with windows of this type. a moulding fragment; a capital and a
possible spandrel moulding. Although reconstruction can be attempted, unfortunately too little
in
buildings
in
the
to confidently place them, although the extended
the
or
stones
remains either
chapter house is a likely possibility.

3.2.1 Early tracery group 1 (figs. A25-6): The principal piecesof this collection are two
forms
head
(004
lancet
005).
Each
the
that
and
of
a
other
and supportsan
each
mirror
stones
by
as
evidenced
a cusping slot, and an openspandrelon the other. The
oculus on one side,
spandrelhasflattenedroll mouldings on the lancet side but is completelyplain wherethe oculus
springsup from the lancetexcept for a hollow behindthe front roll. The front mouldings are a
single roll-and-three-filletson the oculus but a doubleroll, eachwith two fillets on the lancet
which in addition hasa further roll-and-two-fillets on its reveal. The rear is flat. This complete
range of mouldings was crucial to determiningthe provenanceof the other piecesin this group,
all of which were fragmentary. 191is a long curved sectionwith the rear mouldings of the
spandreland the lancet and it proved to be a jigsaw piece with 005.193 and 192,both badly
damaged,are alsojigsaw pieces,mating a substantialtracery sectionwith the beginningsof
lancet mouldings on the left hand side but only rear mouldings survive on the right handside.
Oculus mouldings survive in placeson top and therewas probably a small openspandrelin the
centreof the two lights. The curvatureof the surviving side matchesthat of 191,confuming
this to be from the sameseriesof lancets.
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194 is a double springerof `Y' shape,with the left arm mostly completeand the right
arm mostly missing. There is the remainsof a carvedfoliage sprig where the two armsjoin. In
so far asthey exist the front and lancet mouldings are identical to thoseof the stonesalready
described,but the total depthof the stoneis not known. The spandrelmoulding differs in that it
is completelyblank, and rough tooled. Apart from this one difference, 194 could comefrom the
samewindow as the other pieces- perhapsit comesfrom an identical window which underwent
alteration- perhapsglazing of the open spandrels- at somepoint. Of the last piece, 195,only
the front roll-and-three-fillets survives,but theseshow oculus mouldingson the concaveside,
with the beginningsof a cuspingslot, and spandrelmouldings on its convex side. It could have
adjoinedeither 004 or 005.
The simplest window design that can be constructed from these fragments is of two
lancets surmounted by an oculus. The window would have been broad (c.2.5m including outer
have
could
comfortably occupied the available bay width in the
and
mouldings and capitals)
chapter house extension, although locations in the refectory, the first abbot's lodging or the
infirmary chapel cannot be ruled out.

3.2.2 Early tracery group 2 (fig. A27): 210 is also a double springer,but with mouldings
symmetricalfront to back. The front and rear mouldings are a roll-and-fillet; the spandrel
hollows,
by
three
separated
not unlike the moulding of the cloister arcade
rolls
mouldings
design 1, while the lights both have cusping slots. The two armsdescribethe samecircle but
one is longer than the other and the piece could either be a springerbetweentwo lancets,as
shownin fig. A27, or a piecebetweentwo oculi - part of an arrangementof threecircles. This
itself,
for
by
belonged
have
as
exampleon the outsideof the triforium of
either
could
WestminsterAbbey or the clerestoryof Lichfield nave, or abovea group of threelancets,like
Westminstercloister. Although the mouldings and dimensionsof 210 are not the sameas group
1, they are linked by their cuspingslots which are the samewidth. One cuspfragmentsurvives,
209, but its curvaturefits only 210.
3.2.3 Other pieces associated with early tracery (fig. A27): 206 is a tiny fragment whose
surviving mouldings are very similar to those of 210 (early tracery group 2), and it may have
belonged to the same series of windows. B 10 may also be related to 210, since it is the capital
for a slender elongated quatrefoil shaft, and would have comfortably supported the tracery of
the window from which 210 originated (as shown in fig. A27). The capital has mouldings
including a hollow, bell and integral abacus, but they are both worn and badly damaged. The
two side capitals have been cut ofd and clumsy glazing grooves hacked in, clearly showing this
to be the capital from a window. It is not clear whether the bar slots belong to later or earlier
glazing.
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232 is a roughly triangular block with a carvedrecessedtrefoil on its front face.
Although rather crude,it might possibly have comefrom a spandrelareaof early tracery.
3.3 Bases, Shafts, Capitals, Springers and Corbels

Theseare roughly arrangedin scalefrom biggestto smallestequivalentshaft size.
3.3.1 Octagonal sub-base,capitals and shafts (fig. A28): Octagonalcapital 379, with
necking, bell and simple uppermouldings along with three matchingoctagonalpier sections
(455-7) are, at 400mm across,larger than the shaft remainsin the abbot's lodging (nor are the
mouldings a good match for the extant corbels),but, in the absenceof extantremains,could
have come from the westrange,the dorter undercroftor its extension. Three basefragments
(169-72) may have belonged with the same pier, although if the worked end of 169 represents
the halfway point of the octagon then they would be far too large for such a position and
perhaps a location in the church should be sought, possibly beneath pier base 429. The
surviving moulding includes two prominent rolls, and the angle is a little greater than that of a

regular octagon.
3.3.1 Large circular shafts (fig. A29): Two shaft fragments,215-216, are quarter-pluscircles,
with a diameterof c.420mm, and a return at eachend, while D6 (not illustrated) is a fragmentof
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373, B38 and B40 are threealmost complete shaftsof diameter225-230mm,two of them found
in the north churchyardwall. In eachcasethe rear is broken off suggestingthey were once
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in the churchbut no other evidencecan be adducedfor this.
3.3.3 Shaft 365 (fig. A29): This is a fragmentof a complex engagedshaft, 280mm wide, with a
long tail; the stubsat the front may have beenrolls-and-fillets with, behind on eachside, a rollhas
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3.3.4 Polygonal capital and chamfered responds (fig. A30): 137 is a polygonal engaged
capital with a rebatedbackplate,found in clearanceoutsidethe latrine block. It hasonly two
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octagonalelementscan be seen,its original location is not clear. Chamferedrespondsare used
in the church,but in combination with mouldedinner orders. Threeotherpossiblechamfered
respondssurvive (not illustrated): 480 which is 525mm across;514, which is 225mm across,but
with a different chamfer from capital 137; and 515,265mm acrossandmatchingthe voussoirs
of the chevetchapelentranceand the transverseribs of the nave and choir aisle, but all of which
havemoulded responds.
3.3.5 Triple shafts (fig. A30): 029 appears to be a triple shaft, overall width 200mm, with a
central shaft of 103mm diameter, flanked each side by a demi-roll-and-fillet, with hollows
behind. B47 and B48, both found in the north churchyard wall, are similar, though lacking the
rear hollows and wider (215mm), and with a broad fillet at the front.

3.3.6 Corner capital 432 (fig. A31): This piece, with a similar series of mouldings to the
cloister arcade capitals and with one capital projecting forwards, and two others set on a splay
behind is probably the outer capital of a multi-order doorway or window of some importance.
Although it is only 195mm high, it was supported by shafts of c. 160mm, 180mm and 145mm
diameter. A likely possibility is the refectory doorway.

3.3.7 Blind arcade springers and related basesand capitals (figs. A32-3): 113and 160are
two double springersfor trefoil-headedblank arcading. Superficially similar, both with double,
though slightly different roll-and-fillet mouldings, and both for archesof c.510-520mmwide
centreto centre,thesestonesare actually of rather different geometry. 113,which additionally
hasa hood mould with a trefoil stop, is shorterfrom the spring to the soffit and would have
formed a sharplypointed trefoil, as comparedwith 160 which would have formed a broader,
higher andround-headedtrefoil. If they camefrom the samecomposition,perhapsa choir
screenor aisle wall dado, then somepauseor developmentmust have occurredin its
construction. Another possibleorigin is the surroundto the lavabo which would have been
found in the cloister wall of the refectory -a very similar examplesurvivesat Kirkstall (fig. 45)
have
face
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troughs
the
the
must
projected
sincethe projection of the
so
wall
mouldings is not great. Four capitalsand basessurvive that, from their dimensions,might have
supportedthis arcade,all for triple shaftswith a front fillet and all much smallerthan extant
detailsof triple shaft arrangementsin the chapterhouseand parlour. The capital, 003, is
engagedwith a long tail. The necking is damagedand it hassimple uppermouldings similar to
thoseof one of the cloister arcadecapitals(052); it would have supported160most
comfortably, althoughit would also be a suitablepiece for the inner screenof a lancet or early
tracery window, the tail providing a through-stonewith the outer screen. 002 is the matching
basefor 003 - like the latter it has a long tail and a fillet running onto the doubleroll moulding.
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Bases023 and 161 have almostthe samehorizontal profile but the moulding is a single chamfer
while abovethis the first sectionof shaft is integral. Like 002 and 003, they are engagedbut
thesetwo have an integral backplate; 161 for a cornerand 023 for a wall.
128 (not illustrated)is an almost completespringerfor a simple two-centredopening
framed by a small angleroll and with an integral back plate; 129-131are matching fragments.
The openingwas c.0.48m wide and c.0.33m high from the springingpoint and might have
formed part of a blind arcadeor a simple niche within a wall.
3.3.8 Corbels (figs. A34-5): 380 is a massiveblock with a moulded semi-conicalcorbel at each
end (top diameterc.260mm), separatedby three smaller ones. Thereis a small rebateat the
bottom of the block. The corbelsare very similar in appearanceto the triple corbel insertedinto
the eastrange for the supportof a vault capital outsidethe chapterhouse. The height of the
large corbel is also the sameasthat outsidethe chapterhouse(215-220mm)and it is possible
that it formed part of the vaulting arrangementhere, though how it would have worked in
practice,with two vault supportsonly 0.52m apart,is not so clear. Additionally, thereis a
fragment(181, not illustrated)of a very similar conewhich may be part of the samegroup,
There are threemore semi-conicalcorbels,of quite different designto 380 above:158
(found by Lynam in the infirmary") and B57-8. They are almost identical, althoughB58 has
one lessroll-and-fillet and the bottom and sidesof this stonehavebeentrimmed for usein a
is
height
320mm.
(original)
The
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corbels
of
wall.
overall
3.3.9 Basesand shafts 125-140mmdiameter (feg.A36): Nook shafts418 and B52 (found in
the churchyardwall), of diameter 125-130mm,havesplayedanglesand almost certainly came
from a window or door. 027 and 028 are engagedbasesof similar dimensions,the former for a
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They are,however,highly unlikely to have originated there as the extant forms are triple. 135is
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diameter
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140mm
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that
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a
of engagedshaft,with a'A roll moulding
Cranenearthe latrines).
3.3.10 Keeled shafts (fig. A36): 183,360 and 361 are three small keeled shaftswith no
obvious home, for, althoughthere are many large keeled shaftswithin the ruins of the church
there are no small keeled shaftsextantwithin the abbey. 360 is the smallestat only 102mm
diameterand also has an ogeekeel, while 183 and 361 have a very similar profiles to one
another, 183, found within the latrine undercroft, has a diameterof 105mmand 361 of 114mm.
18Lynam 1911, 66.
pl.
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183 also has a flattened area at its rear, perhaps to help attach the shaft to its surround. It was
found in the south side of the latrine undercroft.

3.3.11 Corner capitals for shafts c.100mm diameter (fig. A37): 182 and 382 are rather
similar capitalsof somecomplexity both for somesort of cornerlocation. Lessthan 230mm
high, they are not of a scalecommensuratewith the extant (or loose)details of the churchand
are most likely to have originatedin the cloister arcade,the claustralbuildings, the infumary or
similar. The simplestis 182,which is a coiner capital for a detachedshaft of c.100mm
diameter,with necking, bell, demi-roll-and-fillet and damagedabacus.An engagedshaftruns
through the front to the top of the capital whereit is finished with incisedtrefoil carving. It is
very similar to the capitalsof the refectory, both in appearanceand dimension,but the main
shaft is setback from the front face and there are no signs of an immediately adjacentcapital.
Nevertheless,this pieceprobably occupieda somewhatsimilar position, with its left hand side
forming the splay of a window or arcade. Its height is very similar to the capitalsof the cloister
arcade(210mm c.f. 211.215mm)and its depth c.5Ommgreaterthan that of the cloister arcade
heads. It could also, therefore,have formed part of a simple door into the cloister, ornamented
on one side only. 382 is a similar piece also for a shaft of c. 100mm,but 230mm high with
multiple mouldings abovethe bell, and an engagedshaft running behind the capital mouldings
which themselvesproject forward of the stoneface. In this instancethereis a dowel hole for
fixing the detachedshaft,with an extensionin the side for pouring lead. This stoneis probably
the outer capital from a multi-order doorway or window of someimportance(the overall
geometryis similar to that of the chapterhouseentrancecapitals)- aswith 432, a likely
possibility is the refectory doorway.
3.3.12 Capital 186 (fig. A38): 186 is a polygonal capital similar to 137 above,but somewhat
smaller and may be readas either a capital or a basefor a respond,with a polygonal plan, flat
back and integral shaft 105mmacross.The moulding is two flattenedrolls and a plain abacus/
plinth.
3.3.13 Annulet (fig. A38): 093 is a chunky engaged annulet, with a chamfered central ring
which has a roll above and below. It is for a shaft of no more than 105mm diameter. Although
there are numerous shafts, capitals and bases taking shafts of this size at Croxden the survival of
a single annulet, with no extant examples, makes it impossible to locate in the buildings.

3.3.14 Base022 (fig. A38): 022 is a baseoriginally for a group of threeor four shafts. It is
very similar to the doublebasesof the larger arcade(the moulding is very close to that of 104),
but the shafts,of only 90mm diameter,were set much more closely togetherthan eventhe
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smaller cloister arcade. Overall, it is much smaller than the somewhatsimilar respondbasesin
the chapterhouseand parlour.
3.4 Voussoirs and Hoodmoulds
Twenty-two fragments of moulded voussoirs and hoodmoulds survive as loose stones,
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room door is similarly incomplete. However, although one or two of the loose examples may
be associated with these extant doors, there are very many other doors and windows, now lost,
that may have housed these voussoirs. The refectory is very likely to have had a grand entrance,
the north transept door may have been moulded as might the infirmary entrance. The doorway
to the building next to the gatehouse chapel, seen in antiquarian illustrations, was clearly
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grandeur.
3.4.1 Voussoirs related to the chapter house mouldings (fig. A39): The mouldings of 034
are an exact match for thoseof the chapterhousefacade,exceptfor the lack of a triangular
hollow on the front face,with the mouldings (semi-circulargroove and roll-and-two-fillets)
carvedon the square. This voussoiris also only 155mmwide comparedwith the 235mm width
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233 and 251. Originally one block, they were separatedby a diagonalcut through the
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mouldings, probably associated
have been c.400mm, and could have fitted neatly in the spacefor an inner order in the chapter
housedoor, which is 420mm, while the width is also reasonable(280mm, comparedwith
320mm, taken from the inner window capitals; thoseof the door no longer survive). The
mouldings however, with an axial roll-and-fillet flanked eachside by two beaks,areunlike the
extant chapterhousemouldings. However, the door of the adjacentand contemporaryparlour
sportsa similar inner order, with an axial roll-and-three-fillets flanked eachside by a beak-and-
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fillet and thenby a further beak, and this inner order is also very different from its surrounding
orders.
3.4.2 Other inner orders (fig. A39): Three othermouldedinner orderssurvive. 175 and 176
have an axial roll-and-fillet flanked each side by a roll. Theseseparatedrolls arereminiscentof
the inner order of the bookroom door, althoughthis inner order is very large- at c.410mm deep
it would barely squeezeinto the chapterhousedoor, and viewed from the front it would also
look much too narrow. 239 and 240 are almost as large, at 390mm deepand c. 190mmwide,
and while neither is complete,reconstructedthey would have had a centralaxial roll flanked
eachsideby anotherroll moulding and a beak,with a broad fillet, and then the beginningof a
hollow. Last of the inner ordersis 019, which at 300mm deepis the smallestof the voussoirs
(althoughno curvatureshowsin this short section). As, however,it is rather larger eventhan
the ribs known to havesupportedhigh vaults at Croxden,it seemsmuch more likely that it
belongedto a door arch. It has a large axial keeledroll; the hollows to either side are flanked by
small projecting mouldings,now mutilated.
3.4.3 Middle and outer orders (feg.A40): Stones234,253 and 254 havetwo roll-and-fillets,
and a chamferedmitre at the front, all separatedby hollows. The mouldings are cut on the
squareandin this way only resemblethe mouldings of the chapterhousefacade(though they
are quite similar to lancet springers197-8). Emphasisingthe diagonalplane slightly more are
the mouldingsof 235 and 255. This is one of the more complex mouldingsfor a single order
seenat Croxden,with four elementsseparatedby hollows; two demi-roll-and-fillets eachside of
a roll-and-two-fillets and a beakedroll-and-two-fillets. The somewhatsimilar mouldings of 032
integral
hoodmould of keeledprofile. Like 233 and 255,
but
033
with
an
and
are simpler,
discussedabove,both thesestoneshave beenroughly recut at a plane diagonalto the main
mouldings. In neither caseis the purposeclear, but must be associatedwith sometype of late
reuse,probably post-dissolution.
3.4.4 Ifoodmould (fig. A40): 241 hasa demi-roll-and-fillet; a further moulding set between
two hollows has beenlost. The second,509-10, hasa large chamferedmoulding projecting to
the front, a flat soffit and a hollow chamfer at the rear. Lastly the single stop, 109,is a simple
keel, with a flatteneddouble roll moulding, supportinga keel moulding above,similar in design
to the many wall-ribs associatedwith chamferedvaults at Croxden.
3.4.5 Simple voussoirs (fig. A40): As well as theseheavily moulded examples,numerous
simpler voussoirssurvive. One piece, 458, has a single hollow chamfer(different from that of
the hoodmould 509, describedabove). This is a typical rerearchmoulding, andthis stonemight
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have come from such a feature. Five others (417 and 476-479, not illustrated) are broad inner
orders (c.440mm deep), with a chamfer on each side. Their main interest is that they all have
fine mason's marks, and one has a sketch of the profile on its soffit. Except in the slype, where
they appear frequently on the ashlars, mason's marks are not common at Croxden. Although
this may be the result of weathering, it may equally be due to different methods of payment
being used for different masons.19 There are numerous other voussoirs with a chamfer rebate

and splay,and theseare consideredelsewhere,with similar jamb stones.
3.5 Vault Ribs, Wall Ribs and Bosses
Most of the vault ribs of Croxden Abbey have already been considered, since it is known in
which building they originated. Some remain unassigned, while the many chamfered examples
could belong to one of several buildings. These are described below. After this follows a
section which brings all the ribs together since it became apparent that an analysis of the whole
group (irrespective of other comparative material) could yield an interesting analysis of the
buildings as a whole.

3.5.1 Moulded ribs and boss(figs. A41-2): 018 (3 examples,one found in the clearanceeast
and north of the latrine undercroft), with an axial roll-and-three-filletsflanked eachside by a
beakedroll is very small, only 100mmx 115mmnot including the spine. It must certainly have
furniture,
from
church
suchas a tomb canopyor sedilia. Perhapsof more
come
a piece of
importanceareribs 006 (65 examplesplus B25, and engagedspringer011; an unspecified
in
found
by
Lynam
the infumary2). They are somewhatsmaller than the chapter
numberwere
houseand churchribs, though clearly belongingto a room (ratherthan micro-architecture- it
hasthe samedimensionsas the parlour vault rib: 165mmx 190mm). Eachhas a roll-and-fillet
flanked by beaks. One boss(026), carvedlike a crosswith four simple leaves,similar to some
of the bossesfrom the eastend of the church,surviveswith this rib designand it has a geometry
of c.103777'. Of the vaulted and possiblevaulted spaceswithout a known rib moulding, only
the first refectory could have had remotely the correct geometry(if it had a patternof alternating
blind archesand windows). However, thesebays would havebeenvery large, and by
comparisonwith the known vaulted spacesat Croxden,theseribs cannotbe considered
substantialenoughto cover suchan area(there are also otherreasonsfor consideringa vaulted
refectory unlikely). It should be pointed out that the geometryof the nave baysis similar
(c. 108772'), but, for the samereasons,theseribs are not large enough. In this instance,a
further vaulted building of somestatusmust be postulated perhapsone of the lost guesthouses. The degreeof survival suggeststhat parts of the building at leastmay have stooduntil

19A good account the
of
various usesof masons'marks is given in Alexander 1996.
20Lynam 1911, 68.
pl.
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relatively recently, making an origin in the building illustrated opposite the gatehouse chapel a
possibility.

3.5.2 Chamfered ribs, keystones and springers (rigs. A41-2): Aside from the ribs of the
transept chapel, see above, four types of chamfered rib were recognised in the loose stone
collection. 008 (17 examples) and 009 (133 examples, all but three of which were found in the
latrine undercroft, already discussed) were identical, with the exception of the spine design
008 had an angular spine and 009 a flat spine. The chamfer had an angle of 120°-125° and
length 100-115mm. 555 (144 examples) was similar but had no spine, but was taller i. e. the full
width of the stone was probably used as a spine. B31 (with B33-36 5 examples, all from the
north churchyard wall), also with no spine appeared to be slightly thinner, shorter and with
longer chamfers. However, all the stone types showed a high degree of variation of width,
chamfer length and angle. A full analysis of these variations was impracticable and probably
useless. Roughly speaking, they could all probably have been used for each of the locations
with similar chamfered ribs, namelyr the nave aisles; the dormitory undercroft; the west range;
the dormitory undercroft extension and latrine undercroft; the abbot's lodgings. However, it is
known that the latrine undercroft, and therefore the contemporary dormitory undercroft
extension had ribs of the flat spine type (009), while in the west range the flat spine of the rib
springer is still visible. A keystone (012) with this profile and the correct geometry (90°/90°)
for both the west range and the dormitory extension survives.

Also surviving, in the owners' garden,are six of the vault springersof the centralpiers,
from either the west range or the dormitory undercroft (B2-B5 and B27-9, last threeillustrated),
and there is also one in the main collection, togetherwith an engagedspringerand a corner
springer(384,225 and 250, not illustrated).
3.5.3 Wall ribs (fig. A42): The wall ribs of the chamferedvaults are not chamfered,but keeled,
and this is true throughoutthe building complex,with the exceptionof the transeptchapeland
probably the sacristy. A chamferedversion of a keeledwall rib even occurs in the much later
abbot's lodging (seeabove). A few other wall ribs occur in the loose stone collection. Seven
(114-120), including one found in the latrine undercrofi, are similar to the southaislemoulding,
but slightly thinner, perhapsfrom a different bay; and two (121-2) are broaderthan anything
extant though again mayjust come from a different bay o1 for example,the west range.
3.5.4 Analysis of rib design (figs. A43-4): The foregoing descriptionof chamferedvault ribs
has revealedsomeof the different types of spinedesign. This is worth looking at in more detail.
There were basically four types no spineat all (or rather the spinewas the whole width of the
stone);a low wide spine (flat spine); a high pointed spine and a spinewith a truncatedpoint
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(angularspine). Where it was possibleto assigna spinedesignwith a particular building the
resultswere as follows. Within the church,pointed spineswere usedin the transeptchapels,the
ambulatory and the chevetchapelsi. e. all the lower levels of the easternann. Flat spineswere
usedin the transepthigh vaults, the choir high vault/ infirmary vault, the latrine undercroftand
the west range. The useof no spineat all can only be securelyidentified in the chapterhouse.
Very few examplesof angularspine survive, the seventeenchamferedexamplesnoted above
(stones 008) and the single stone from a tomb canopy or similar.
This evidence suggests that the lower levels of the eastern arm were built by one group

of masonsand the high vaults,the west range,latrine undercroft(andthereforealso the
dormitory extension)and the infirmary by another. Sinceat leasttwo of thesestructures(the
west rangeand the infirmary) andmost probably a third (the latrines- seeChapterThree) are
known to have beenbuilt or completedby Abbot Walter (1242-68),this evidenceis highly
suggestive. It is evenmore so if the no-spineribs, very similar to the flat ribs are addedto this
group, sinceAbbot Walter also enlargedthe chapterhouseand, it might be suggested,
remodelledthe vault (althoughit must be pointed out that the wall-ribs are the samein the
chapterhouseand parlour). Whetherthe flat spinecamefirst or secondcannotbe determinedif first, it might have beenreplacedby no-spineas this would be quicker and thereforecheaper;
if secondit might havebeenusedpreferentially as it would be easierto fill the cells.
ii; to this evidenceof spines,the evidenceof the moulding profiles is added,the results
lower
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Thus two groupscan be characterised,an earlier group with pointed spinesand axial mouldings,
and a later group with flat spinesor no spinesand flanking beakedrolls. Onepiece, 454 (see
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What then of the examples with an angular spine? It is tempting to suppose that they
are related to the pointed-spine ribs, and that the chamfered ones belong to the other low vaults
of the church, namely the nave aisles and also to the dormitory undercroft since this must have
is
its
(seventeen)
Although
disappointing,
the
preceded
small number surviving
extension.
commensurate both with the poor survival of vault ribs from the church and with the poor
survival of ribs from the west range (a maximum of three). I have suggested above that the
unlocated moulded rib, which has a flat spine, might come from a guest-house, and since Abbot
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Walter is known to havebuilt the gatesof the monastery,the erectionof other buildings of the
westerncomplex at the sametime would fit well within this analysis.
3.6 Weatherings, String-Courses, Coping Stonesand Ground-Courses
This set of stones, mainly designed to throw water off do not provide good dating material and
the information that Croxden had string courses other than those still in situ is not
overwhelming (though see the chevet section above).

3.6.1 String-course (fig. A45): 036-039, one of them an external corner, with a single undercut
roll, are the same design as, but shorter than, the external string-course of the south transept and
the upper string-course of the south aisle, and taller than the string above the west door. 040041 and comer piece 222, with a lower roll and projecting upper roll, are probably similar to the
very worn string-course inside the south transept at the level of the bottom of the triforium.

This basic designis also similar to a number of the separateabaciin the church. 042 is also
similar, but smallerstill and with the upper moulding broken off or possibly absent- it may
on the south sideof the book room doorway. 185
matchthe very erodedstring-course/abacus
hasa single roll of the samediameteras the string-coursebelow the chapterhouseentrance,but
in addition a sloping surfacebelow.
As well asthesestring-coursefragmentswhich may have somerelation to the extant
remains,there are eight other pieceswhich do not. Three of them (431,506, and 226, found in
the clearanceeastandnorth of the latrine undercroft) are double-chamfered,all different and
different from the many examplesof this designin the buildings (e.g. chevetchapel,southaisle,
abbot's lodging). Oneof them (226) has a slight concavecurve, as if it were originally part of a
large abacusor similar and one (431) an external corner.
132has a single large roll (but for its slight asymmetry,it might be interpretedas an
engagedshaft); 184 hasa single large roll-and-fillet; 205 has a single damagedundercutroll;
376, also slightly curved,hasa chamfer, fillet and hollow beneath;lastly 375 hasa vertical face
with a small chamferandhollow below - for no known reasonit tapersfrom one side of the
block to the other and,probably as a result of reuse,has a rebatecut into one side.
3.6.2 Roof weathering (fig. A46): Four blocks survive with a projecting slopingmoulding set
at 35° to the horizontal, flat underneathand chamferedon top, (422-425). They are designedto
receive the end principal rafter of a sloping roof and to stop water trickling into the roof space
by throwing it onto the roof. Weatheringsare only neededif the gablewall rises abovethe level
of the roof, for instanceto createa facade(e.g. Howden Minster west front) or becausethe
building abutsanotherthat riseshigher. In the context of Croxden sucha facademight have
existedabovethe aisleroofs but a similar weatheringstill survives on the west front for the
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north aisle roof, against the corner buttress, but it appears to have a slightly steeper slope. The
later dormitory roof, which abutted the south transept, was cut into the wall. Other possible
positions for this weathering could include against a crossing tower, or perhaps the infirmary
chapel roof against the infirmary.

3.6.3 Coping stones(fig. A46): A numberof coping stonessurvive,the most interestingof
which are finished with fleur-de-lis trefoils at the apex. 095 and 096 are both unfinished and
with a very narrow splay, possibly suggesting they are wasters. Finished they would probably
have looked like 105, which might have come from the top of a wall or buttress offset. 105 has
a small slot cut into one side, of unknown purpose. In addition there are three matching
fragments of trefoil (106,107 and B 11, not illustrated) and a further fragment which has only
one half carved (212). Since there is room for the rest of the moulding, it is likely that this is an
unfinished piece. Possibly occupying a similar position, or perhaps from a roof gable, are three
finial fragments. 202 and 203 have a central keel moulding, with a large hollow on each side
with some sort of cut-out beneath; 204 is similar but the ends are carved, giving a bud-like

appearance.
As well asthesecarvedpieces,there are severalpiecesof plain coping stone(not
illustrated), in particular 499-503which have similar dimensionsto 105aboveand which are
is
504
triangles.
rather wider and shallowerand 505 narrower and steeperbut
almost equilateral
both with flattenedtops, perhapsassociatedwith reuse. 400 and 401 are blocks steeply
chamferedon eachside, but with a flat top with a projecting tenon,which might have formed a
lower courseof a wall coping. The coping moulding of 401 projectsperpendicularlyfrom a flat
block.
L-shaped
making
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surface
3.6.4 Ground-course (not illustrated): There are many other stoneswith a long chamfer on
just one side,which might either be from a lower courseof coping or, more probably, from a
in
form
the extantbuildings. No attemptwas
of
survive
many
which
of
similar
ground-course,
madeto matchthe loose exampleswith the extant onesas this would add little to the analysisof
either the stonesor the buildings. They are listed below and groupedwhere they match one
another.
Ground-course/ coping: 511,521,523-5; 512; 513,532,533,535; 522; 528; 534; 536
3.7 Stairs

As with the coping above,the material in this sectioncould as easily belong to later work on
CroxdenAbbey asto the two main phasesof building in the 13th century.
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3.7.1 Newel stairs (not illustrated):

Seven sections of newel stair survive loose, five of them
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3.8 Miscellaneous (not illustrated)
227 is a block with a quarter-hollow,of diameterc.192mm,possiblythe housing for a detached
shaft.
529 is the intersectionof a large hollow chamferwith a plain chamferand may be a transition
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427 is a chamfer stop with a bead and cushion moulding at the bottom of a jamb with a single
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385-387 arethree slabs,one fragmentary,330-5mmwide, with anglerolls either side,although
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4.2 Window Fragments (figs. A48 A49)
Ten fragments of cusped tracery and chamfered mullions survive, dating from the 14th to the
early 16th centuries, showing that Croxden Abbey updated or renewed at least some its
buildings during this time, although now only the blocked windows of the reduced refectory and
another small window in the south range survives to witness this. Fragments 190 and 200, with
a hollow chamfer profile, are both from windows (possibly the same window) in which the
main mullion rises straight to the window-bead, where it is flanked by cusps forming trefoilheaded lights. There is no glazing groove, suggesting it came from open tracery, perhaps the
2'
by
John
Shipton
in
16th
cloister arcade supposedly renewed
the
century. 201 is a fragment of
tracery head, with a cusp on one side. The mullion profile is very similar to that of 190, but the
cusp is much bigger and differently designed. 211 is a double springer with a cusp on each side,
with a flat back and hollow chamfers to the front - it may have come from blind tracery against
a wall or screen. 207 and 208 (not illustrated) are two fragments of cusp, too small to associate
with anything else. 217 is a curved section, but with a mullion profile throughout, chamfered at
the front and rebated at the rear for shutters perhaps indicating a domestic context. 173 and 174
are joining pieces of a complete mullion, with plain chamfers, no glazing groove, a single bar
hole and a very shallow rebate on the side of the socket, while 220 is a much larger mullion,

also with plain chamfersbut in this instancewith glazing grooves.
4.3 Other Fragments

4.3.1 Base (fig. A50): 024 and 025 arejigsaw fragmentsof a 14th century small triple base
with complexmouldings and an integral shaft which hasequally complex mouldingsincluding
scrolls. It almost certainly camefrom a monumentor fitting within the church,althoughit was
found in clearanceoutsidethe latrines.
4.3.2 Capital (fig. A50): 094 is a fragment of crennellated capital, 360mm wide though it
might also be part of a parapet or buttress offset .

4.3.3 Hearth (fig. A50): 550, a slab with a double-chamferedraised edgeis almost certainly a
late medievalor post-dissolutionstonehearthwith kerb (seesimilar examplesfrom Mount
GracePriory), similar to the one in the west wall of the yard north of the abbot's lodging.
4.3.4 Chimney (rig. ASI): 097 is a completequartersectionof a roughly tooled cone,with an
interior bottom diameterof c.600mm and an upper one of c.200mm, while 98-101 are fragments
of the same. 102 and 411 by contrastare fragmentsof octagonalchimney shaft, clearly from
21Chronicle fo. 94v.
22Glyn Coppack,in
preparation.
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different chimneys,since411 is much thicker than 102. Either if thesepiecescould havecome
from the samechimney asthe cone fragments,with the octagonsupportingthe coneabove.23
5 Undiagnostic (not illustrated)
There are many stoneswhich add little to the analysisof the abbey,but which havebeennoted
becausethey are related to othermore important features(e.g. the manyjambs with chamfers
and rebatesnoted with the window fragments)or becausethey belong to an easily recognisable
subset(e.g. the coping stones).A number more remain which arenot worth consideringin any
detail (though they may indeedmatch extantdetails). They are listed briefly below, and
groupedtogetherwherethey match.
Chamfered blocks (plinths, jambs etc): 481-86; 487-88; 489-90; 491-94,542; 495-6; 516-19;
537; 538; 539; 540; 541; 543
Blocks with two chamfers: 520

Blocks with rebate: 526-7 (one found in the clearanceeastand north of the latrine undercroft);
530; 531; 545
Blocks with sockets/slots: 546; 547; 549
Trough: 554
Wedge-shaped block (from sloping soffit): 548
Post medieval gatepost and jamb: 249; 426

23Wood 1965,281-91.
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EDM Survey of Croxden Abbey Church

An EDM survey of the interior of Croxden Abbey church was undertaken in order to test the
theory that the chevet may have been built around the pre-existing east end of an earlier church,
thus causing a noticeable misalignment between the nave and choir. While a misalignment
would be strong evidence in favour of an earlier east end, its absence would not prove the
absence of an earlier church.

The slight remainsof the chevetmakesit impossibleto apprehendany suchmisalignment
visually, while the presenceof a road betweenthe eastand west endsmakesa conventional
theodolite surveydifficult to carry out to any degreeof accuracy. An EDM surveyswas
thereforeundertakenon 22nd October 1996,of all points on wall surfacesand foundationedges
which would inform aboutthe alignment of the church. It was in addition anticipatedthat the
survey would help assessthe accuracyof a surveyof the whole abbeyundertakenin the 1970s
for the Departmentof the Environment,the original of which no longer exists.
The surveywas carried out using a SokkishaSET5 EDM and a Psion computerfor
trigonometric calculations. Two stationswere used,one on the eastand one on the west side of
the road. Due to hardwareproblems,it was impossibleto collect data from both stationsusing
the sameeastings/northings axes(the location of which was arbitrary). The resultswere later
few
from
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2
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taken
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points
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normalisedgraphically
fig.
it.
See
in
front
back
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of
wall-face,
prism
unavoidably
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points were moved
where
A52 for location of points.
point no.

Ving

1
2
3

93.09
92.41
91.80

4

Wing

point no.

Eling

Wing

88.87
94.68
99.75

48
49
50

132.50
132.12
136.05

116.05
118.79
119.12

91.27

104.61

51

140.08

119.45

5
6
7

97.99
103.17
108.35

89.44
90.06
90.65

52
53
54

146.28
147.29
147.22

100.25
100.26
99.99

8

110.47

90.95

55

148.47

99.87

'Carried out

with the invaluable aid of Ben Middleton, 3rd year archaeologystudent,University of York
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point no.
9
10

E'in
128.80
132.63

Wing
93.44
94.08

point no.
56
57

Eling
149.78
151.30

Wing
100.29
100.88

11

130.41

109.80

58

152.49

101.07

12
13
14
15

125.11
119.82
150.53
151.97

109.13
108.47
111.99
96.68

59
61
62
63

153.57
154.78
154.78
154.23

101.59
103.44
104.78
105.83

16
17

142.32
135.50

103.58 64
91.93 65

153.85
153.42

106.40
106.70

18
19
20
21
22
23
24
25
26
27
28
29

135.93
136.26
140.35
144.20
145.35
148.31
148.28
150.56
150.57
151.99
153.30
156.14

66
67
68
69
70
71
72
73
74
75
76
77

153.18
151.19
150.28
149.52
146.94
146.02
144.64
143.41
142.90
144.50
145.04
146.73

107.24
107.37
107.38
107.47
107.21
107.00
106.82
106.83
108.56
108.62
108.86
108.81

30
31
32

157.23
158,77
159.03

99.28 78
102.19 79
103.65 80

149.68
151.38
152.96

109.35
109.23
109.02

33
34
35

158.61
157.99
155.55

106.70
107.94
110.24

81
82
83

154.25
155.91
156.40

108.56
106.81
105.89

36
37

155.01
154.46

110.73
111.25

84
85

156.62
156.52

103.67
102.68

38
39
40
41
42
43
44
45
46

151.64
150.36
147.96
147.91
146.13
144.84
143.22
141.90
141.20

111.48
111.27
111.67
111.52
111.20
111.03
110.80
110.80
110.82

86
87
88
89
90
91
92
93
94

155.75
154.84
153.48
152.69
152.26
150.58
149.61
148.67
146.22

101.47
100.18
99.49
99.09
98.80
98.89
98.79
98.09
97.74

47

132.98

112,49

47

132.98

112.49

87.88
85.20
85.76
86.30
86.44
86.86
96.02
96.23
96.45
96.96
97.08
98.28

Table 2: Table of points to nearest 0.0Im

The Results
The EDM survey showed that, on the whole, the 1970s theodolite survey preserved the overall
pattern, size and alignments of the different parts of the church (fig. A53). There were,
however, discrepancies by as much as 0.30m and some foundations do appear to be misaligned.
The north foundations of the choir, for instance, appeared to be mis-drawn (probably by
connecting a respond foundation to the wall foundation); the south chevet foundations were
slightly misplaced and the angle of the west front to the south wall was 87° instead of the 89° it
actually is (though the corner itself is an exact right angle).
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The EDM survey also showedclearly the relationshipof the naveand chevet Their alignment
in fact is remarkably close,differing by lessthan 0.5°,but the axis of the chevetis offset 0.40m
southof the axis of the nave. The north wall of the chevetwas also shownto be 0.4-0.5msouth
of the navenorth aislewall, and the north wall of the north transeptwas shownto be
remarkably skewed (2° off ). The latter is almost certainly the result of the former - the nonalignment of the nave and chevet north walls giving rise to a botched junction at the north
transept. This can be seen particularly clearly in the reconstruction drawing (fig. 85). The west
side of the north transept is also 0.67m (2ft 2in) shorter than the equivalent measurement in the
south transept. This could again be the result of the north transept being the last element of the
eastern arm to be built, and connecting two pre-existing and non-aligned sections. The nonalignment of the nave with the chevet is most likely the consequence of a previous structure
(presumably an earlier north transept) remaining extant until quite late in the building
programme, and interfering with the line of sight of the masons.
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Geophysical Survey

In Autumn 1996,Dr. John Szymanskiof the Departmentof Electronics,University of York,
undertooka small resistivity surveywithin the church of CroxdenAbbey. The datawas
collectedalong ten lines in the north transept,crossingand chevet(fig. A54) at 0.5m intervals.
Two methodsof interpretationwere used;a'conventional' pseudosectionapproach(figs. A556) and the more powerful techniqueof resistivetomography(figs. A57.9). It shouldbe noted
that the depth scaleof the pseudosectionapproach,which usesa limited data-set,is arbitrary
individual
featurescan be misleading. The tomographic
the
relative
strengths
of
and
apparent
approachusesa wider data-set(with sub-surfacecurrent flow patternsbetweenelectrodes)and
requiresheavy computerprocessingto createimage-like results. In this approacha small
data
in
the
canlead to large variations in the reconstructedimage and thereare
change
measured
an infinite numberof interpretationsof the data.
Although the conditionsat Croxdenproved to be highly suitablefor this sort of
investigation,the very limited natureof the survey makesarchaeologicalinterpretationof the
is
difficult,
that
not attemptedhere. A more extensivesurveycould prove valuable,
and
results
althoughinvestigationof the churchwill alwaysbe hamperedby the presenceof the road.
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